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Preface 

The enumeration forms used in the 1969 Censuses of Agriculture, Irrigation, and Agricul
tural Services are presented here, together with a brief description of the census procedures. 
The variations of census procedures and forms used in the 50 States and in Puerto Rico, 
American Samoa, Guam, the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, and the Virgin Islands 
are included. Forms and procedures used in experimental census pretests and in coverage 
check are not presented in this report. 

Surveys of horticulture and of farm finances, covering the calendar year 1970, were con
ducted in 1971, and nine surveys of specialized types of agricultural operations, covering 
the calendar year 1971, were conducted in 1972. The report forms and a brief description 
of these surveys will be provided in a separate pamphlet. 
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Introduction 

In compliance with the Census Act (Title 13, United. States 
Code) a census of agriculture is taken every 5 years covenng the 
years ~nding in 4 and 9. These censuses provide the only source 
of consistent coordinated data about agriculture, at the county 
level on a nationwide basis. The data are used by farmers and 
their' organizations, by farm publications, by Congress and ~he 
administrative agencies of the Government, and by the organiza
tions which buy from and sell to farmers. They are also used as 
benchmarks for current statistical series maintained by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture and other organizations. 

The 1969 Census of Agriculture was the nineteenth nationwide 
farm census and, like earlier censuses, provided data by county 
concerning land use, crop and livestock production, livestock and 
farm equipment inventories, agricultural practices, expen?itures, 
and value of sales on places classified as farms. I nformat1on was 
provided for the first time on establishments providing 
agricultural services. 

Scope of the Census 

Generally, the same farm definition used in previous agriculture 
censuses was used for the 1969 census. In the United States the 
census covered places of 10 acres or more with annual sales of 
farm products of at least $50, and places of less than 10 acres 
with sales of $250 or more. 

Emphasis was placed on obtaining detailed information for all 
farms with expected sales of $2,500 and over. In 1964, the 
1,817,000 farms in this group accounted for more than 96 
percent of the total value of farm products sold. 

The agriculture census was taken in the 50 States, Puerto Rico, 
American Samoa, Guam, the Trust Territory of the Pacific 
Islands, and the Virgin Islands. 

Data obtained from the basic agriculture report forms used for 
the 50 States included: 

1. A count of farms by county, acreage, type of ownership 
and tenure, type of organization, economic class, and type 
of farm enterprise. 

2. An inventory of agricultural land and the manner in which 
it was used during 1969. 

3. The quantity of each crop produced and the value of sales. 
4. An inventory of the kinds and numbers of poultry and 

livestock on farms on December 31, 1969, and a record of 
sales of livestock and poultry (and their products) for 
1969. 

5. An inventory of important farm machines and equipment, 
such as autos, trucks, tractors, combines, and corn pickers, 
on December 31, 1969, and the age of selected items of 
equipment. 

6. The amount of land irrigated or drained, and the methods 
used. 

7. A record of important production expenditures made by 
farmers during 1969. 

8. A record of farm-related income received in 1969, covering 
income from agricultural and recreational services provided 
to others, and payments received for participation in 
Government farm programs. 

9. A record of farm operator characteristics such as age, race, 
and days of off-farm work. 

The agriculture censuses in Puerto Rico and the outlying areas 
differed from the census in the United States both m general 
content and amount of detail. (See report forms, pp. 32 to 69.) 

As part of the 1969 Census of Agriculture, the Censu~ Bureau 
conducted a census of irrigation and a census of agncultural 
services to collect data for establishments that are not classified 
as farms, but which provide substantial contributions to 
agricultural production. 

Information on drainage will be collected in the 1972 Census of 
Governments and combined with drainage data collected on the 
standard agriculture forms to provide decennial data on drainage 
for comparison with earlier censuses. 

Date of Enumeration 

In 1970, for the first time, the United States census of 
agriculture was conducted primarily by mail. The report forms 
were mailed out late in December 1969. Information requested 
on the forms covered each farm operation for the entire year of 
1969, with a specific inventory reference date of December 31, 
1969. Farm operators were requested to fill out and mail back 
their reports as soon as possible, preferably not later than 
February 15, 1970. This mail-out/mail-back method allowed 
farm operators to complete the reports at their convenience, 
within a reasonable period. 

Since respondents received the forms at the end of the reference 
year (calendar year 1969), they could use records kept for 
accounting and tax purposes to complete the agriculture forms. 
In the more recent censuses ( 1954, 1959, and 1964), the 
enumeration had been conducted in the fall of the year and 
required estimates of production, expenditures, and sales for the 
remaining few weeks of the reference year. The adoption of a 
December 31 reference date simplified reporting for the 
respondents, and also made census inventory data more readily 
comparable to U.S. Department of Agriculture inventory data. 

In Puerto Rico, American Samoa, Guam, the Trust Territory 
of the Pacific Islands, and the Virgin Islands, the 1969 Census of 
Agriculture was taken in April 1970 simultaneously with the 
census of population and housing for those areas. 

Organization of the Census 

The 1969 Census of Agriculture was planned and conducted by 
the Agriculture Division of the Census Bureau under the general 
direction of the Associate Director for Demographic Fields. 
Other divisions and offices of the Bureau cooperated on various 
aspects of the program. The U.S. Department of Agriculture and 
other users of census data recommended questions to be asked in 
the census and related surveys. These recommendations and the 
plans for the statistics to be published were reviewed by the 
Census Advisory Committee on Agriculture Statistics. This 
committee is comprised of representatives of the major farm 
organizations, State departments of agriculture, State agricultural 
colleges, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and other major 
users of agriculture census statistics. 

The mail-out/mail-back method of obtaining the data eliminated 
the need for enumerators hired especially for the agriculture 
census. Any necessary field followup was performed by the 
permanent staff of the Bureau's regional field offices, assisted by 
staff held over from the decennial census enumeration. In 
addition, an extensive telephone and correspondence followup 
was conducted by the Agriculture Division staff in both 
Washington, D.C. and Jeffersonville, Ind. 
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The proposed inquiries for Puerto Rico, American Samoa, Guam, 
the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, and the Virgin Islands 
were reviewed by user groups and approved by officials of each 
area. Enumeration, receipt and control of completed assign
ments, office review for completeness and consistency, and 
followup operations in these areas were performed largely by 
personnel serving both the decennial and agriculture censuses; 
some additional personnel were hired especially for the agri
cultural operations where necessary. Data processing for these 
areas was done in Jeffersonville and Washington. Technical 
supervision of the complete census for each area was provided by 
persons from the Agriculture Division in Washington. 

1969 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE DATA-COLLECTION 
FORMS AND PROCEDURES 

That portion of the agriculture census which was conducted on a 
mail-out/mail-back basis used mailing list assembly and collection 
techniques modeled after those used for the economic censuses 
since 1954. The mailing list of potential farm operators was 
assembled primarily from administrative records of other Govern
ment agencies and from lists of 1964 Census of Agriculture 
addresses. Administrative records were particularly significant in 
developing the mailing list, since most farm operators of 
economic consequence could be identified as taxpayers in the 
records of the IRS (Internal Revenue Service). Specifically, the 
IRS supplied lists of individuals who filed Form 1040 Schedule F 
(farm operators). The IRS also supplied lists of businesses 
showing, on Form 1040 Schedule C, Form 1065 (partnerships), 
and Form 1120S (small business corporations). that more than 
50 percent of their income was from agriculture. A listing of 
employers of agricultural workers filing agriculture employment 
tax reports on SSA (Social Security Administration) Form 943 
was also used. The Bureau supplemented these lists with the 
names of Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Service 
participants in the South and selected States in the rest of the 
country. 

The Bureau amended the basic roster by conducting a precanvass 
early in 1969, covering about 100,000 of the largest, most 
complex farms. The precanvass identified separate farms of 
multifarm operations, farms with significant acreages in more 
than one county, and "abnormal" farms such as those operated 
by institutions and Indian reservations. 

The final mailing list for the census was constructed by merging 
the various source lists on the basis of Social Security or 
employer identification numbers and removing those duplicate 
names and addresses of respondents which were identified on the 
basis of these identification numbers. The final list contained the 
names and addresses of persons or organizations associated with 
agricultural operations, and some indication of the size or type of 
operation, so that the Bureau could determine which version of 
the report form to send. 

Two basic versions of the report forms were developed for the 
1969 Census of Agriculture for use in the continental United 
States.. Detailed data about farms with an expected value of sales 
of $2,500 or more were requested on the standard Form A 1, 
which was mailed to all farm or ranch operators in this category. 
An abbreviated version, Form A2, was mailed to a 50-percent 
sample of the remaining operators, i.e., those with an expected 
value of sales or receipts of less than $2,500. The short form 
included the main questions on the major crops, land use, 
livestock and poultry, equipment, expenditures, and sales, but 
omitted much of the detail requested in the A 1 form. 
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Approximately 3.7 million report forms were mailed-2.9 million 
Form A 1 and 800,000 Form A2. (A different version of Form 
A 1 was sent to about 5,000 farm operators in Hawaii; the 
principal variation was in the questions on crops harvested.) 

Cover letters, explaining the purpose of the census, accompanied 
all the report forms mailed. The letter sent to farm operators 
receiving the A 1 form was on the front of a leaflet guide which 
explained how to answer the questions on the report form. The 
leaflet provided more detailed descriptions and definitions for 
the various items on the form, as well as instructions regarding 
what should be included or excluded in reporting for some of the 
more complex items. In addition, a reference booklet, more 
detailed than the leaflet sent to the respondents, was mailed to 
personnel in the U.S. Department of Agriculture local offices and 
to the vocational agriculture instructors in the local school 
systems, so that they would be able to provide assistance if 
inquiries were made about the census. 

One exception was made to the mail-out/mail-back procedure. In 
Florida, a number of small citrus groves are operated by citrus 
caretakers for absentee owners (those who do not live on or near 
their groves). In order to obtain more complete coverage of citrus 
in Florida without duplicate reporting, the caretakers were 
contacted between July and October 1969 to obtain data for the 
crop year 1968-1969. If any of the owners received report forms 
during the regular mailout, they were to be asked by their 
caretakers to return the forms with a note explaining that the 
citrus operation had been covered in the caretaker's report. This 
special enumeration covered about 250,000 acres, involved 
approximately 100 caretakers, and was considered essential for 
coverage and measurement of citrus production in Florida. 

During the first few months of 1970, after the initial mailout had 
taken place, the IRS compiled lists of persons or firms filing 
1969 tax returns showing agricultural operations and sent them 
to the Bureau. The Bureau compared these lists with the census 
mailing list to find individuals and organizations that reported 
agricultural operations for 1969 to IRS but which had not 
reported any for 1968 or that, for some other reason, had not 
been included in the initial census mailing. Report forms were 
mailed to all such addresses in July 1970. 

There were several mail followups after the initial mailout. The 
first followup, dated January 10, 1970, was a reminder card sent 
to all Form A 1 recipients, requesting completion and return of 
the report form. The second followup was a letter dated 
February 25. Over a period of 3 months thereafter, three other 
mail followups were conducted to achieve a high mail response. 
Additional report forms were sent with the April and June 
followup letters in the event that the first forms sent had been 
misplaced or discarded. Starting in mid-May, farm operators of 
the larger agricultural operations who had not responded were 
contacted by telephone or visited by field staff to obtain the 
data. 

It was intended that data normally would be obtained on the 
standard form for all farms with $2,500 or more in actual sales of 
farm products. Where recipients of the short Form A2 reported 
sales above $2,500, the additional detail needed for the standard 
Form A 1 (for operations in the $2,500+ category) was collected 
from them by followup if the reported sales were $1 0,000 or 
more, otherwise it was allocated on the basis of responses on A 1 
report forms from the same type and class of farm. On the other 
hand, if the recipient of a standard A 1 form reported less than 
$2,500 in sales, data were tabulated only for those items 
contained in the short Form A2. 



The agriculture census for Puerto Rico and the outlying areas was 
taken on a 1 DO-percent basis. In Puerto Rico, two versions of the 
report form were used. If the enumerator determined that the 
unit was a farm by census definition, he requested information 
on value of sales. If sales were less than $1,200, the enumerator 
completed the short version of the agriculture report forms, 
A2PR, in the field. For places having sales exceeding $1,200, the 
enumerator left the standard Form A1PR for the farm operator 
to complete and mail to the census central field office in Puerto 
Rico. The enumerator also recorded the farm operator's name 
and address on a special listing, to provide the basis for followup 
by personal visit. Mail and field followups were made for 
nonresponse and incomplete returns. 

Enumerators used only one report form in obtaining data for 
farms in the Virgin Islands, American Samoa, Guam, and the 
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. Each of these four areas 
had its own form, differing slightly in content, but all con
siderably less detailed than the standard forms used in the United 
States and Puerto Rico. Enumerators completed the agriculture 
form in the field for each unit determined to be a farm by census 
definition. 

1969 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE OUESTIONNAI RE 
VARIATION STUDY 

With the object of improving reporting in future censuses, the 
Bureau developed nine variations of the standard A 1 form (AB, 
CD, EF, GH, JK, LM, NP, OR, and TW) to test different ways of 
asking for agricultural information. Variations in wording and 
format were made in sections 1, 3, 31, 33, 34, and 35 of the 
report form. More specifically, the variations from the standard 
A 1 report form were as follows: 

1. An alternative version of the acreage and tenure questions 
in section 1. 

2. At the top of the column for acres in section 3, space for 
respondent to transcribe the number of acres in the place 
from section 1. 

3. Addition of a column cf "none" boxes in section 31. 
4. In section 33, two answer columns, one for cost of 

chemicals only (insecticides, herbicides, and other chemi
cals), and the other for the cost of application. 

5. In sections 34 and 35, two answer columns-one for the 
respondent's share of cost or value, and one for the 
landlord's and contractor's share. 

6. To the maximum extent reasonable, deletion of the 
explanatory notes from sections 34 and 35. 

7. Omission of overall shading. 

The modified report forms were printed in green and red ink on 
white paper, with green shading, and were accompanied by a 
modified leaflet guide. The variations on each form are shown 
below. 

Form Variations in-
AS Sections 1, 33, 34, and 35 
CD Section 1 
EF Sections 1, 3, 31, 34, and 35 
G H Sections 1, 3, 31, 33, 34, and 35 
JK Sections 33, 34, and 35 
LM (No variations-used as a control) 
NP Sections 3, 31, 34, and 35 
OR Sections 3, 31, 33, 34, and 35 
TW (Same as LM, but with overall shading omitted) 

These variations, instead of the standard A 1 form, were sent to a 
random sample of about 32,000 potential farm operators 

throughout the Nation. Labeling, mailing, check-in, and followup 
of the Questionnaire Variation Study forms were part of the 
regular census operations and followed regular census procedures 
and time schedules. 

1969 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURAL SERVICES 

For the first time, the Census Bureau, in conjunction with the 
census of agriculture, conducted a survey of agricultural services 
covering Standard Industrial Classification major group 07.I 
Agricultural services provided to farms on a fee or contract basis 
include planting, spraying, and harvesting; sorting, grading, and 
packing; horticultural services; veterinary services; animal 
husbandry; and hunting, trapping, and game propagation. Only 
those establishments with 50 percent or more of their gross 
receipts represented by such agricultural services were included in 
the census. 

The census of agricultural services was conducted at the same 
time as the 1969 Census of Agriculture, using a mail-out/mail
back procedure. The mailing list for this survey was compiled 
primarily from IRS and SSA administrative records and consisted 
of approximately 75,000 esfablishments. The report form, A40, 
contained only a few questions for each establishment, covering 
items such as employment, payroll, receipts, and kinds of 
agricultural services provided during 1969. Data for establish
ments providing agricultural services were supplemented by data 
for farm operators from the 1969 Census of Agriculture. 
Information from the regular agriculture census form covered 
income received by farm operators for agricultural services 
provided to others, and expenditures by farm operators for 
agricultural services provided by others. 

1969 CENSUS OF IRRIGATION 

Information relating to irrigation of farm and ranch lands in the 
United States has been included in each decennial census of 
agriculture since 1890, and i_n each quinquennial census of 
agriculture since 1935. A separate census of irrigation has been 
taken decennially since 1910. The 1969 Census of Irrigation was 
authorized by the Census Act (Title 13, United States Code), and 
was conducted concurrently with the 1969 Census of 
Agriculture. 

The c~ns~s of irrigation included approximately 10,000 irrigation 
org~nizations in the 50 States. An irrigation organization was 
defined as any irrigation facility providing irrigation water for 
two or more farms or ranches. The organization might be owned 
or_ operated ~Y individuals, a partnership, a company, a cooper
ative, or a district. A report was completed for the following 
major types of irrigation facilities: 

1. :A.~ in?ividual farm operator who owned and operated an 
1rngat1on system which served one or more other farm 
operators. 

2. A single business proprietor or company that serviced two 
or n:ore farm ~perators or ranchers, even though irrigation 
serv1ce was a m1nor part of the business. 

3. Two or more neighboring farm operators who used a 
common water supply system, whether they had any 
formal organization or not. 

4. F_orm~ll~ o~ganized cooperatives or mutuals which pro
VIded 1rngat1on water either as a sideline or a major part of 
the operation. 

1See U.S. Bureau of the Budget, Standard lndustnal Classification Manual, 
Washington, D.C., 1967, pp_ 7-8. 
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5. Publicly organized irrigation districts. 
6. Irrigation corporations. 
7. A city or town which supplied irrigation water to 100 acres 

or more. 

Forms A60 and A61 were used to collect data for the irrigation 
census. Form A60 was sent to organizations which operated in 
only one drainage basin, as defined by the Water Resources 
Council; Form A61 was developed for organizations which 
operated in more than one drainage basin, or in more than one 
State. The two forms were identical, except that on Form A61 
the organizations were asked to report information by drainage 
basin. 

The basic series of data collected in the census of irrigation 
included type of organization; purpose of operation; source and 
disposition of water; number and kinds of users; facilities such as 
wells, pumps, conveyance facilities, and storage reservoirs; capital 
investments; and sources of funds and irrigation revenue. 

The general A 1 census of agriculture report form included a 
section for the purpose of collecting information from farm 
operators on their irrigation practices. The data collected 
included: ( 1) total acres of farmland irrigated, (2) acres of 
harvested cropland irrigated, (3) acres of cropland pasture 
irrigated, (4) acres of other pastureland irrigated, (5) acres of 
other land irrigated, and (6) acres of each crop harvested from 
irrigated land. Data were also collected on methods of irrigation, 
sources, and amount of water delivered. For 1969, this informa
tion supplemented the data obtained from the irrigation 
organizations. 
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The basic source for the mailing list was the 1959 Census of 
Irrigation. In addition, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Bureau 
of Reclamation, Army Corps of Engineers, and the federal and 
State water resources boards were contacted to update, verify, 
and add to the mailing list. 

Cover letters, reference guides, and maps accompanied all the 
report forms. The reference guide provided more detailed 
information and instructions for completion of the forms, as well 
as special instructions for multi-basin organizations. Each 
respondent received a map of his area-either a part of or an 
entire State map, based on his address-to be marked and 
returned with the completed report form so that the Bureau 
could pinpoint each organization within one or more drainage 
basins. 

The Bureau of Reclamation and Bureau of Indian Affairs projects 
required special attention. The agencies were sent packets of 
forms, guides, maps, etc., plus special instructions to be reviewed 
and studied. Shortly thereafter, representatives of each agency 
attended a workshop designed to familiarize them with the 
report forms and ensure their completion according to the 
Bureau's specifications. 

A mail-out/mail-back enumeration procedure was used for both 
Forms A60 and A61, although followup methods differed 
slightly. For the A60 form several mail followups preceded field 
followup, while for the A61 form field assistance and followup 
were scheduled shortly after the initial mailout. 



DESCRIPTION OF FORMS 

Form number and title Use Distribution Specifications 

Al ( 34) To collect basic data on farms, Mailed with cover letter, 10" X 14". 12 pages. 

ranches, and specified agricultural file copy, and instruction Black and red on buff, 
Census of Agriculture-- operations in the United States, whose leaflet by Dec. 31, 1969. with shading. 4,7oo,ooo 
1969 volume of agricultural sales exceeded Completed and mailed back printed. 4,soo,ooo file 

$2,500. by the farm operator. copies printed. 

Al(l20) To collect data for large single unit, Mailed with cover letter, 10" X 14". 12 pages. 
multiunit, and 

.. 
abnormal" (institu- file copy, and instruction Black and red on yellow, 

Census of Agriculture-- tiona!) operations. Differed only in leaflet by Dec. 31, 1969. with shading. 70,000 
1969 color from Form Al(34), for easier Completed and mailed back printed. 70,000 file 

identification in data processing. by the farm operator. copies printed. 

Al(6) A variation of Al for Hawaii. Mailed with cover letter, 10" X 14". 12 pages. 
Differed in questions on crops file copy, and instruction Black and red on blue, 

Hawaii Census of Agri- harvested. leaflet by Dec. 31, 1969. with shading. 12,000 
culture--1969 Completed and mailed back printed. 12,000 file 

by the farm operator. copies printed. 

Al (AB)--Al (TW) To test different ways of asking for Mailed with cover letter, 10" X 14". 12 pages. 
agricultural information. There were file copy, and modified Green and red on white. 

Census of Agriculture-- nine different forms, varying in instruction leaflet by All but form TW had green 
1969, Questionnaire wording and forma t--AB, CD, EF, GH, Dec. 31, 1969, to a sam- shading. s,ooo printed 
Variation Study JK, LM, NP, QR, and 'I."tt· ple of about 32,000 for each Questionnaire 

potential farm operators. Variation Study form. 
Completed and mailed back 72,000 total printed. 
by the farm operator. 72,000 file copies printed. 

A2(5) To collect basic data on farms, Mailed with cover letter 16" X 14" folded to 8" X 

ranches, and specified agricultural by Dec. 31, 1969, to a 50 1-i:". Black on buff, with 
Census of Agriculture-- operations whose value of sales was percent sample of potential shadi>1g. 1,7oo,ooo 
1969 (Short Form) less than $2,500. (Not used in farm operators. Completed printed. :1o file copies. 

Alaska or Hawaii.) and mailed back by the 
farm operator. 

AlPR To collect data in Puerto Rico for Included in population 10" X 14". 8 pages. Black 
farm operators having value of sales and housing census en urn- on salmon, with shading. 

Censo de Agricultura-- of $1,200 or more. crater's portfolio. Left 30,000 printed in Spanish; 
1970, Puerto Rico-- with farm operator for him 1,ooo printed in English. 
Forma Regular (Census to complete and mail back. 
of Agriculture--1970, 
Puerto Rico--Regular 
Form) 

A2PR To collect data in Puerto Rico for Included in population and 16" X 14" folded to 8" X 
farm operators having value of sales housing census enumer- 14". Black on yellow, with 

Censo de agricultura-- less than $1,200. ator's portfolio. Complet- shading. 40,000 printed in 
1970, Puerto Rico-- ed in the field by the Spanish; 1,000 printed in 
Forma Corta (Census enumerator. English. 
of Agriculture--1970, 
Puerto Rico--Short 
Form) 

Al (AS) To collect data in American Samoa. Included in population and 16" X 14" folded to 8" X 
housing census enumcr- 14". Green on buff. 

Census of Agriculture-- ator's portfolio. Complet- 4,ooo printed. 
1970, American Samoa ed in the field by the 

enumerator. 

Al(G) 
To collect data in Guam. Included in population and 16" 14 11 to 8" X folded X 

Census of Agriculture-- housing census enumer- 14". Brown on buff. 
1970, Guam ator's portfolio. Complet- 5,000 printed. 

cd in the field by the 
enumerator. 

5 



Form number and title 

Al(TT) 

Census of Agriculture--
1970, Trust Territory of 
the Pacific Islands 

Al(VI) 

Census of Agriculture--
1970, V1rgin Islands 

Census of Agricultural 
Services--1969 

AGO 

1969 Census of Irriga
tion, Single-Basin 
Organizations 

1969 Census of Irriga
tion, Multi-Basin 
Organizations 

Cover letter .for 1969 
Census of Agriculture' 

DESCRIPTION OF FORMS-Continued 

"" Distribution Specifications 

To collect data in the Trust Terri- Included in population and 16" x 14" folded to 8" x 
tory of the Pacific Islands. hou:siug census enumer- 14". Black on bu:ef. 

ator's portfolio. Complet- 18,000 printed. 
ed in the field by the 
enumerator. 

To collect data in the Virgin Islands. Included in population and 16" x 14" .folded to 8" x 
housing census enumeratol''s 14", Blue on buf:e. 

To collect data on establishments with 
50 percent or more of their gross 
receipts represented by agricultural 
services. 

To collect data on single-basin 
irrigation facilities to provide 
information on national water 
resources and management. 

To collect data on multi-basin 
irrigation facilities to provide 
information on national water 
resources and management. 

To explain purpose of the census. 

portfolio. Completed in 1,000 printed. 
the field by the enumel'-
ator. 

Mailed with accompanying 8" x 21" folded to 8" x 
letter and file copy fl:'om 10 1/2". Black on blue, 
Jeffersonville, Ind., by with shading. 300,000 
Feb. 13, 1970, Completed printed. aoo,ooo file 
and mailed back by respond 'copies printed. 
ent. 

Mailed with accompanying 
letter and file copy fl:'Olll 
Washington, D.C., by Jan. 
31, 1970, Completed and 
mailed back by respond
ent. 

Mailed with accompanying 
letter and file copy from 
Washington, D.C., by Jan, 
31, 1970. Complated and 
mailed back by respond
ent. 

Mailed with Form A2. For 
Forms A1(34), Al(l20) 1 Al 
(6) 1 AlPR, and Al(AB)-
Al(TW), this cover letter 
appeared on the front o:r 
the leaflet guide (Form 
A5), 

21" x 16" folded to 
10 1/2" x 16". Brown on 
white, with brown shading. 
20,000 printed. 20,000 
file copies printed. 

21" x 16" folded to 
10 1/2" x 16", Black on 
yellow, with shading. 
500 printed, 500 file 
copies printed. 

8" x 10 1/2". Black on 
white. 1,soo,ooo printed. 

•.ro axplain purpose of the census and to Mailed with A6 Raference 8" x 10 1/2". Black on 
request agriculture specialists to pro- Booklet to U.S. Department whita. 4o,ooo printed. 

Cover letter for 1969 vide assistance to farmers in complet- of Agriculture personnal in 
Census of Agriculture1 ing their report forms. local offices throughout 

the U11ited States. 

To explain purposa of tha cansus and to Mailed with Al3 Raference 811 x 10 1/2". 
raquest agriculture specialists to pro- Booklet to all vocational white. 

cover letter for 1969 vide assistance to farmers in complet- agriculture instructors 10,000 prin~ed. 
Census of Agriculture 2 ing their report forms. throughout the United 

States. 

Cover letter for 1969 
Census of Agricultural 
Services 3 

Cover letter for 1969 
Census of Irrigation, 
Single-Basin Organiza
tion3 

Cover letter for 1969 
Census of Irrigation, 
Multi-Basin 
Organization3 

To explain the purpose of the census. Mailed with Form A40. 

To explain the pul'pose of the census. Mailed with Form AGO. 

To explain the purpose of the census Mailed with Form A61. 
end to inform the respondents of 
methods .to obtain assistance in com-
pleting the report forms, 

See footnotes at end of table. 

8" x 10 1/2". Black on 
white. 13,000 printed. 

8" x 10 1/2". Black on 
white. 131 000 printed. 

811 x 10 1/2". Black on 
white. 500 printed. 



DESCRIPTION OF FORMS-Continued 

Form number and title 

A5 

Leaflet Guide for the 
1969 Census of Agri
culture 

A6 

Reference Booklet for 
the 1969 Census of 
Agriculture 2 

A66 

Reference Guide for the 
1969 Census of Irri
gation 

A24 

Special Instructions 
for Multiunits 

ABO 

Special Instructions 
for Institutional 
Organizations for the 
1969 Census of Agri
culture 

A82 

Special Instructions 
for Grazing Associations 
for the 1969 Census of 
Agriculture 

Letter to citrus grove 
caretakers in Florida 
for the 1969 Census of 
Agriculture 

Letter to citrus grove 
caretakers in Florida 
for the 1969 Census of 
Agriculture 

Use 

To explain how to mark the answers, 
and to describe important concepts 
not fully explained on the report 
form itself. 

To provide more detailed information 
and concepts than the A5 Leaflet 
Guide for completing the agriculture 
census forms. 

To provide detailed instructions and 
explanations for completing the irri
gation report forms, with special 
instructions for multi-basin organi
zations. 

To provide special instructions for 
completing the report forms for those 
respondents who were known to operate 
more than one farm. 

To provide special instructions for 
institutional organizations oper
ating farms, since their production 
for either consumption on their 
premises or for experimental purposes 
was considered agricultural production 
which should be included in the 
census. 

To provide special instructions for 
grazing associations because of their 
increasing importance in certain 
aspects of agricultural production. 

To explain that the caretakers would 
be visited in order to complete an 
agriculture report form for the 
citrus groves they managed. 

To avoid duplicate reporting, this 
letter requested caretakers to return 
any report forms they may have 
received in the mail, and to ask their 
grove owners to return any they 
received, with a note explaining that 
the operation was covered in a report 
already completed by the caretaker. 

See footnotes at end of table. 

Distribution 

This standard leaflet 
accompanied Forms Al(34), 
Al(l20), and Al(6). Four 
modified versions oi the 
leaflet were mailed with 
the forms used in the 
Questionnaire Variation 
Study (QVS). Another 
modified version was used 

Specifications 

7 l/4" x 10". 21 pages. 
Black on blue. 5,ooo,ooo 
printed. The four mod
ified versions for the QVS 
were 7 1/2" x 10 1/4" and 
black on white. 68 1 000 
printed. The leaflet for 
Puerto Rico was 8" x 10 1/2" 
and black on blue. 40 1 000 

for the Puerto Rico Census printed. 
of Agriculture, printed in 
both English and Spanish. 

Mailed with cover letter to 
personnel of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
and to vocational agri
culture instructors 
throughout the United 
States. 

7 7/8" x 10 1/4". Green 
on white. 40 1 000 printed. 

Mailed with Forms A60 and 
A61 from Washington, D.C. 

7 7/8" x 10 1/4". Black on 
yellow. 20,000 printed. 

Mailed to all respondents 
who had been previously 
identified as having more 
than one farming operation. 
One Form Al(120) was 
enclosed for each oper
ation. 

5 1/4" x 8". Black on 
salmon. 2 1 000 printed. 

Mailed with Form Al(l20) 8" x 10 1/2". Black on 
and the A5 Leaflet Guide to buff. 1 1 500 printed. 
approximately 800 respond-
ents previously identified 
as institutional organi-
zations. 

Mailed with Form Al(l20) 8" x 10 1/2". Black on 
and the A5 Leaflet Guide to white. 200 printed. 
approximately 200 respond-
ents, previously identified 
as grazing associations. 

Mailed from Washington, 
D.C. in July 1969, to 
approximately 100 care
takers in Florida, pre
viously identified as 
managers of large acre
ages of citrus fruits. 

Mailed from Washington, 
D.C. in January 19701 to 
approximately 100 care
takers in Florida, prev
iously identified as 
managers of large acreages 
of citrus fruits. 

8" x 10 1/2". Black on 
white. Approximately 
150 printed. 

8" x 10 1/2". Black on 
white. Approximately 
150 printed. 
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DESCRIPTION OF FORMS-Continued 

Form number and title Use Distribution Specifications 

Al22 To provide supplemental instructions Mailed with report forms 8" X 10 l/2". Black on 
for completing irrigation report and reference guides to white. 100 printed. 

Special Instructions forms for Bureau of Reclamation Bureau of Reclamation per-
for the Bureau of projects. sonnel. 
Reclamation for the 
1969 CensuE of 
Irrigation• 

Al24 To provide supplemental instructions Mailed with report forms 8" X 10 l/2". Blacl< on 
for completing irrigation report and reference guides to white. 200 printed. 

Special instructions forms for the Bureau of Indian Affairs Bureau of Indian Affairs 
for Bureau of Indian projects. personnel, 
Affairs projects for 
the 1969 Census of 
Irrigation1 

A3l.l and 31.2 Dated January 10, 1970, the cards Mailed from Jeffersonville, A3l.l was 3 l/211 X 8". 
requested farm operators who received Ind. Black on white. 4,ooo,ooo 

Reminder cards for standard Form Al reports to complete printed. A3l,2 was 3 l/2" 
the 1969 Census of and return their forms by the due X 8''. Black on blue. 
Agriculture date, February 15, 1970. Form A3l.l 2,000 printed. 

was for single-unit operators, A3l.2 
for multiunit operators. 

A42 Dated January 20, 1970. Requested Mailed from Jeffersonville, 3 l/2" X 8 11 • Black on 
recipients of agricultural services Ind. white. 200,000 printed. 

Reminder card for the report forms to complete and return 
1969 Census of their reports as soon as possible. 
Agricultural Services 3 

A63 Dated January 23, 1970. Requested Mailed from Washington, 3 l/2" X 8". Black on 
i~ccipio11ts of single basin report D.C. 11,000 mailed out blue. 13,000 printed. 

Reminder card, 1969 form (A60) to complete and return for first followup. 
Census of Irrigation-- their reports as soon as possible. 
Single-Basin Organi-
zations 3 

A32.l, A33/34, A35 7 and Letters dated February 25, April 8, Mailed from Jeffersonville, All letters were 8" X 

A36 May 12, and June 2, 1970. To re- Ind. 1,420,000 mailed for 10 l/2", and black on 
mind nonrespondents to complete and the first followup; white. 

Followup Letters, 1969 mail back their report forms. 950,000 for the second; l,8oo,ooo printed for the 
Census of Agriculture 678,000 for the third; first followup; 

518,000 for the fourth. 1,1oo,ooo for the second; 
7oo,ooo for the third; 
525,000 for the fourth. 

A'l3, A14, and A46 Letters dated March 20, April 17, Mailed from Jeffersonville, All letters were 8" x 10 
and May 15, 1970. To remind non- Ind. 40,000 mailed for thE l/211

' and black on white. 
Followup Letters, 1969 respondents to complete and mail first followup; 200,000 printed for the 
Census of Agricultural back their report forms. 24,000 for the second; first followup; 
Services 3 15,000 for the third. 150,000 for the second; 

1oo,ooo for the third. 

A61, A68, and A70 Letters dated February 13, March 6, Mailed from Washington, All letters were 8" X 

and April 17, 1970. To remind non- D.C. A64 (second followup) 10 l/2", and black on 
Followup Letters, 1969 respondents to complete and mail 5,700 mailed out, A68 white. 
Census of Irrigation-- back their report forms. (third followup) 3,200 10,000 printed for the 
Single-Basin mailed out. A70 (fourth first followup; 
Organizations 3 followup letter and a copy 1,ooo for the second; 

of the A.60 form) 2,025 5,000 for the third; 
mailed out. 2,500 for the fourth. 

1 Not reproduced separately in this report; appears on the front of A5 Leaflet Guide. 

2 Not reproduced in this report; not sent to respondents. 

3 :'/ot reproduced in this report; similar in con tent to forms used for the 1969 Census of Agriculture. 
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1 NoL reproduced in Lhis report; specialized instructions which clarified and elaborated upon general 
instructions. 



A1(34) Census of Agriculture--1969 
(A 1(120) was same as A 1(34) except for color) 

r.~:~!9'A11uJ U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
SUJII&:AU OP' 1'HE C ENIIIUS 

· •··. ;'CaallfS'O!f AGifCU:LTU&E - 1969 

3.4 

1. Larid o~noiil .• ~ ; ::,: •. :.'.: ~';.";< , ... , •. , : ....•..................... 
2. Land rented' o~ !Us.~d· bRi;';,th~s ._.Jlic.lllife ii»>4 toorked 011 shares. leased 

federai;. sta~;;a~~littr~.l4nd<'~~ U&ed rent free •.. (Dr>.110t include 
l4!1fi tj~~tl''litJ.,¢..tJei!fheliil ~~ wrm·g,jil'aiinq penmt.J •••••••.••.•••.•••.• 

· 3• tt~nd Ilt1it~ 6r ~li.~~d to ~llhe~s ;.. 'h/.clj{rU 141(4 BJibleased rl1l4 141ld toorked 
:.Q11 shares. J)~ .. ,ptlbJts. ~·· , •• , ~ • .- •• ~ •.•• ; • ; •••.•••• , •••. ' ••••••••••••• 

T!>tol11cres ;.)i,t~-~~·--~s: o~eJ (i#UJ 1} to .. ~,.* rettfiHI (Hem zj, then 
SIJ1i111MC}fillit•s,.,_ililill hi ,Qthors (i·htlfl. 3), cilld !llifer.your answer in this spaee 

·'Ji,:MoW·IIlBil'f acr.,S:Jn''rjiis.PLACE -te diverted under soil b&~k or other Federal 
· . · ./ ,P,•ograllls. sue It· ltll· thoi!e ·tor f~ed· I!"' ins; Wheat, etc.? . • , •• , • , • . . • . • . . . • . . . . 

6. W.ere .. !her.e an~ rul~s~ti!'llto~t&!lges/>;le~da of ti-ust, or land purchase coouacts 
.. ; .on ~<n!Y .. part. of·!'hel~d·.and.·hu:ilding!' :Yi>a b..,? • , .•.•...••.••....•.•..• , 

· Ti:H!I'W>o.iiiau~ il"~ ~itte.d or ii>:aaed )M!,I.from you ip 1~9? - fxclllde those 
· 1Jio~/ct)i;g .. ltt716 011 sllll!ies.. ; • • •.. •. • • , , . • •. • • • •• ·, •• ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

None 

D 

None 

D 
None 

c 

N~ne 

0 

None 

c 
None 

Budg~r Bureau No. 41·$68075. Approval Exp1res December 1?70 

R-esponse to this inquiry is required by law (Tide 13, 
U.S. Code). By the same law your report to the Census 
Buteau is confidential. h may be seen only by sworn 
Census empAoye-es and may be used only forstatisrical 
pwposes. The law also provides char copies re[ained 
10 your Hies are immune from legal process. 

014 

016 

018 

1020 

021 

022 

023 

024 

• Please answer the questions on this form 
and return it ln the enclosed envelope as 
soon as you can, preferably not later than 
February 15, 1970. 

• Only ooe report is required for yoor agri· 
cultural operations. If more than one report 
is received, please write "Extra Copy" 
across the top of the first page of each 
additional report aod rerum it along with 
the report you complete. 

• Please give the best answers you can. 
Make an estimate if you do not have the 
actual number. 

• The enclosed leaflet illustrates how to 
enter your answers and contains helpful 
information about the questions. Please 
read the Leaflet Introduction, then use the 
leaflet, as needed, while you are complet· 
iog your report. 

Your es.tirnote of the 
current market value of these 

Acres acres and the buildings on them 
CENTS NOT REQUIRED 

Dollars 1 Cents 

015 ' 
$ I 

I 

017 I 
I 

I 

s 1 

019 I 

s I 

These are the ACRES in 
"THIS PLACE" 

for this census repart 

-----Acres 

10Yes zONo 

_____ Persons 

t.lJ~:,:.uany -~tljs oi~~)~!y6u wnre!l otleallecl f•om othe~ (ite:m 2)did you 
, Jtu\>tent pr sublei!.s<Ho otb'ea? -lnoltlde,laftd T61!ted· or ·1easeil bJI 110a wflie11. 

.. w4&worked·Oikshares. bu.ot:fl:et8....; •••• ................. , •.•••••••..• 0 _____ Acres 
r-------~~--------------------------. . . 

· >9;t£.y~w·•entedia~d 1<!>11\ oth.e~·{item2), give the following 
· iofo~111atlon b.y: typo of lag(! ~Yinership. · 

'Ptuu !UU ••• 
You mli.y be able to skip most of this form if-

a. AU the laod yo11 owo or tent is rented to someone else 
b. There were no crops or livestock in 1969 on the land 

reponed in item 4 

conoinu.ing please read "SHOULD YOU COMPLETE THIS 
in Leaflet, Section 1, Part C. 

QNo- Ca!ftpleta tht.s./tem 
· .W{!te name and acres for principal county on the first line; 
, wrne.. names and acres for additi-onal countie>B in spaces :.DYes

Go to 
ltem·l 
lie law 

·pl'ov<ded. If n~cessary, continue in Remarks on page 12. 

Nome of county Stoto Acres 
PriricJ.po1 033 

-eo~;~nty 

C)tbor 
equntl•-s 

Total aeres. (Mud equal ~teres In-
section .l, Item 4} 
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10 

A1(34) Census of Agriculture--1969-Continued 

Section 3 - Land USE in·l96ll 

Reminder: 
If the same land 
was used fot t~O 
or more purpos~s, 
report that 'land; 
only once - in .. 
the first item 
that applies. 

Please check: 
lf the acres 
for item 5. 
do not agree 
with the acres 
shown in 
section 1, hem 4, 
please read 
Leaflet, section 
and check your 
entries. 

1 .. ~~o:pland . . 

· cr ... Cropland hatvesl:ed··,... ind!iidtEe~· :a~· !~lJ.~· ~\~~~;~~;~io;.~~~::~~~~~~~~=~ If!! /.alld in· orci!~M!fs, cittlt6' 01 · 

b. ·(:T6pl~na used-oliiLyJor· ~~~ill•t:ar .gr4zifig·::. >;. , :c: :.~; ;_.<:·, ::,;. . . . 
.c. Ctoptand used 1o~ cov~i or~~; l~1111ine$ ;(~nd soiHniprP:velil'!l~).:.~~ll&~~; ·. 

but-noc·ha:tve~t~~· .. ancL_n~t-.~~tur~d· ,_.--: .. :.. .> ... ..: ~ . ._'. '5 ··: ._::;..: (.··{·'J;·~;f~··· -"'~ .. <:,':~~-~-::,:/· <· ... ·._,.-~:,~:.,,._;:. >:~~ ~ 
d. Cropland on. wblch ali. ~tcips·faliiOd {Ef;~e'P.I.i.bn: ·Do .ni)t t~)iott1hit'e.-:ta!iii:& ·otiih~rds. ~ ',:: 

and vtne'l/ards ·CI!l· wllieh. .. t/le.ciQp.:taf:!$d/, Bcrc.l& ar:re~rQe·i's• i0:.~e ¥~i!W.t~~in:;>~~el!l ta-.) _;; .... l . 

• • ' ' f-

e. Cropland .. in cultivatect·<~ummer. falt~w. ···~· , .... , , 

f. Cropland idle· .. ·~;; •.••. , .• · .. ,. , ,.;.', •. i ..• : .. ·.·• 

2. Woodland - incliute :here:a!hooocllots amf:.t,im:~-et :ttacts'.~tiiif·.~ilr aJ!•f'. ·',· ~- · 

a. Woodiand~~;~~~~ ~tl:~ .10.1~h:u:~~~.~~e.';~~o::t~1.',;';);·}/: :~:· :'·~>,! '.;p:~:;,::·, ,,.;·;: 
b. Woodland .no~.pastured· 

3~ Otherpastureland and .,;,.iige-lllnd - InclUde llere atul·'f!l~&ti'lii'!Jt!~':t/l(lncr.Oil'~d'a~··tooDit!~F1J.Q~boiif:.: 
a. Pastureland aj!d r~ngel'<r!lcj.' i.oiprove<!. f?y liiiling, f!'ttlllzmi, ·'!\''"';"''"~r~c·~·~·iSG'''"Ih 

draining, or.conttoHing weeds .~d :btttsh · : •.. ''·.:\'"' ... ,_. .• 

. . . . ~:· 053 
1 DYes - Comp/efff ·ilil:t sedion · .. . . . . .. . 

Land irt1gat~d:l:n 19'6lY < :/c·. · , . . : ,:.;·: .: 
2 0 No - l; How many acres.oHan~·in,tbi"•.p'~!lc<i. we~~,.:. '"1~"-•e.a.,at'tlpty,.•J~I}!ll'?'~~'~·~:J'<r::·;o .. 

Go to . . . . • f(,~,~<lijiji\'t· ,,tJ/~.· . .toil~!i 
Seetioit~ .. 2. How. many ... al:ies of·;... , ·. ·.::· .'.: :.· ::·._' ..... 

. a. Cropland•harve~~ect: (tepqr't:ecl;,fli"· 'lie'ctjon·. 

b. C.rop!an<!· u.sed·.·airljdor J>l!'~•ure::·~r gra~i~l!~.ft'<lP:i!lite«'tl~·sJ~'ct.l'O)j •. Y):'it~•W~tibi .. W:'i>~t3~iiqtgit 

·c.·."Fio<lding? 
' -- ·- . 

·d, Subirrlgatlon·?· {Water al,);p1ii~ct.li,Jiiiw•:Ur:o~l~q_\.s~r;t~lrn'):9[;;~~f!},~~q!fi~:~(f.q~·!llf'@(~~._ioil:t~t:ij;~r~. 

Soutce of wa<er .Jn ·1:9.69 . · . 
4, What ·per~e{lt. 

in·cmestt~ 
. o:·Frp.ln . 

. Gi've:name ~ndl!d.'lre~ii · 
···'(U8e "Jlell!.arks,'' page 12 

I. 

(2) Area co,vered. 

Pa,~te 2 



A1(34) Census of Agriculture--1969-Continued 

Seclloil 5 - Is any J.AND In Ibis place ARTIFICIALLY DRAINED? (lncliude ditcltes, .u11liert1fou1Ul drains, grading tor draitzage, dikes, or 
pum¢7lD to control :water, TiJ~eclude drainage so lew for tJte.,-emOflal of trrigatiD11 w04te water. ~ee Leaflet, section 5. J 

070 
10 Yes- f;ampf•tl' thl.l ur:tloti 

· :, )>leJtse esUJilate -~e li:CRS dt'llined by uch of the following systems but 
do not il!~;!lllfo!' 'ihe ••me ~&«ea;ge a11 dfa.ined by more than one system. 20No

Go to· 
s·er:tian 6 

071 

Acres o:rtifieialJy drained 

Total By system• installed 
t-inc:e January 1 1969 

072 
1 ; A t~hi..sy,:r.;iu w.hic:h .is: indepelulent <>f an organi:zed 

clr&iii!Jgl!' dill~lcq>t odter public agency ••••.••.•• , ••••••••.••••• h....---------f,o.,..-------
· .. · .. ·. I~ H 

2. A farm system which drajns into the Bystem of an organi:zed 
. drainage dia't~ict·Oi other public ageney ••••.•.•••••••.••..••••• '1-:.:::--------+.=-------

075 076 
:. ·3; A syS'tem 'lnlltti:lcd ent)rely by· an organized drainage 
' . . . d.ill.:tdct orpt\Iu public •&ency • • .• •. • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • . . . 

Stell on 6 - Was any COII!mllefal fllfTILIZER applied on PASTURE LAND In 19697 
(Do not tnc!UJle·,Utnif• fr11111 wflich cro11s were harve$ted ·or 1ta11 cut.} 

0No-
Go fo 
Section 7 

Ac1es 
fertilize-d 

Dry 

Whole ton• 
078 

Liquid' or gas 

Tenths Whol• tons Tenths 
1077 079 

1. 'Ct<>pianiJ us.ed only tor ~s<11re (reported in £1 0 ..<:::1 0 -se.ction JJ. ·item .ZO}'fenilized ••••••••••••.•.•••••• 1=:------l-:;::-;-----+---'-'"b.~---.,_-=-
. · · · · · · · 080 081 oez 

, 2. Othe1 j.as'AuJ:eland trep~d in . 
. sq_c;t!on.3 •• ttem 3a) fettlii'!'l!~ .• ~ •. , •• '·· .•• , .••••..•• 

Section 7 ~ Wis CONTOUR PUIJIRG, STRtPCROPPING; or TERRACING in use on this place in 1969? 

DYes -Complete tbi~ i<Kfion 
083 

O:No _ ;l. Gmin ~~~;.i.(:c~p~ Wm~d;.o'l> the <:l>ntonr .•••••••..•••••.••.••••.•......••••. 1-:-:--------A_c_re_s 

·~ ~ Section: a· 2·. Stqpe~~.i;ng ,.;s.tel!IS:to ;,blitrol ~ion . · •••••.•• , •••••••••••.. , • • • . • . . . • • • . Ac<es 
~08~5~---------------

•31 Cropl"'d' ~AA;~~~· !Ulv'Jlls,te~~e~ • . . • • • . . . . • • . • . • • . • . . . • • . • . . . . . • . . . Ac~s 

~. · r~~-.'··-_ · Sp~Jl?•" i<~:t>fl>tlif~cHii the ~Jj'}lilges for reporting alloost all rhe cropa grown io any part of the Unired States. Similar 
r"~ ~ .• ,. • Ciopa sl¢l!aa .. s.u _.*,n•y ~pa, vegerab'les, etc., are grolq>"d in sections. If you did no< harvest any of the 

<;ropa,ja;a seenon;.~il·C!IIl·~. (X) ·the "No" bos .for the first .question and sldp to rbe next section. Please repor< 
:onJy,,Wbale <!;¢res.·atui.''lihOI,l;;.IJ1'it5,of·production except where Spllce is provided for reporting tenths. Leaflet, "Section 

__ . .. . . . . . . , :87"~~·~~:V.~~~'.~bi!1~~tion @nd_nn eumple showing how to entet your answers. 

Section a -·Was any· FI£UI c OR.!f, i)ilvntJt'for \UJ:'pulJIDH frail: tlifi place In· tm? 
< ' ' ~ ,' ' • • - '_. • ' 

2. Field co~n for stlase;, . : .... ; , ••. ; : • •...•. b.;;;-----

: 3. Field com.:cu.t f.;, gi~e'D.or aw _fOdd!Or, ·hogged or 
gra.zed rtia noHIIClulfe heri a.m:es alre@l/ reported 
inttem f,.9"'~-J ....•..•........ :·.·.· .... ... ,..._ _____ _ 

Quantity harve5ted 

Bushels 

Acres 
irrigated 

Ferti fi.zer us--ed 

Dry Ll quid or gas 
Whole tons 1 Tenths_ Whole tons 1 Tenths 

/.097 
10 

S.atllon 9::_ W~r"'~ny.StlRGtJ~l8$ ·har\~sie4;·~-rtt!Y_,I!ftta~,,;tr~ilrtbls;iJa"'ln .im? (In~1ude both gr!'iit ~sweet vanenes. 
, · Dr:r1i:ot repJiit.~'lliD#~~ilil. crosses m i'liis ~ltllHbti:~F . · . · . . · 

[j .Yes,.; C:Mlpli!t• ~lri• ~.~n · , •, 
.·:,,· 

Quantity hor.l!'et.ted 

~: ,_-. __ ' 

~ ~- ·. 

··.,-. ,.·. _F«t:tllize~ a••d 
A.cl'•s o., Liqui-d or gas , feftll i-~ed 

Who:te fans Tenth• W.hol• 1on• 1Tentha no t1f I 112 I 
I -1o. I '10' I I 

Page 3 

11 
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A1 (34) Census of Agriculture--1969-Continued 

Section 10 - Were any SMALL tlRAfftS baJvtsted .lor arlin from thl's place In 1969? · 

C Yes - Compl•t• this seCtion 
': .. :ColiniiOiif.lol. 'fe1t'i·l(""r ·u~.id 

0No-
Go fo 
tection l 

,·An•'l 
harye•ted 

113 

·A-or•i: 
,lrtl:;a:t•ct'· 

4' 

.... .. 
: :A~, •• _._. 
-1-i.tlliz~d · 

s 

L;lquld ·lll.r)''. 
.. Ciir to• 

·Who I.e :Ton.f.ho Wholo : 1'ontho 
t~t\- ton a-

6 ., 
1. Winter wlieo.t .••.• , •. .' Bushel,. 
2~ Spring wheat other ~,:-:1:-:;4,----+.-------=~-=-!..,.4----+::-----+.:----~._-.:..:.j ___ _i _ _:_.:... 

--10' 10' 
s. 6 7 

10' 10' .than dw;um . • • • • • • • • , 8u5h•Jr· 
.hc;,~s~------r.-----------~~~~4~-----+~----~~-----.---~~----~--_:_.:... s 6 7 

-io 3. Dw:um wheat • , • • • . . • . Bush•ls 
~·,:-:,~6--------r.-----------~~~~4~-----t.~-----+~----~--~t-----~--~~ 

4o 
s 6 7 

-io 4o 4. Qats fot·giain .••..••• ·~ :-:::----+.------'B::•:::•::.h:;:e,:::f~~· :..,· -------J.=------+:----1--~.,..----+-~~ 
117 '4 s 6 '7 

5. Barley for grain •••• , • ':-::::--------l:-------8'-u.:..•.:..h:.:•.:..l•:.j· -:""---+.:-----+:::----r-__.::::_e, ___ .,-_ _:c:_ 
clt·B 

-io. 4o 
6 7 

6. Rye for 'grain -io .-1() 
6 7 

-io 
• . •. • .. ·~,~1~9----~------'B~u=•.:..h.:..•:.:~f74----+~---~--~,--~:::----L-__.::.:.. 

10 
6 7 

...... "'i-;::::;:------j.;-------B.:..u:...•.:..he.::.:;:l•-h----+:----h-----t--~:::----+-__.::~ 
120 '4 

1. Mixed grains 

4o 4o 
5 6 7 

8. Flaxseed ... , •..... '1-:-::-:--------l-:-------B:.u::•:.:h:;•:::l•:.t-,' ----+-:-----+:----~-~1------'--~~ 
121 4 

10 4o 
·s 6 17 

9.Buckwheat •.••••••. ·-~~-------t.----------~B~~=•h~·~~~'~-----k-------+~----~--~+-----~--~ 
rn * 10 4o 

s 6 
10. Proso millet ••••••.. '!7:c=------+:-------'B::.:u:...•.:..h.:..•J::•+:-----+::----h-----,--~---...;...--'-~ 

1~ 4 

--10: 10 
6 

11. Emmer !<Dd s-pelt . : . • • .'I-:':-.:'::----~-----=B~u=•.:..".:.."::''+-----+;----h---__!--~!,---.....L-__.::.:.. 
, t24 TOQ-16. , 4 

12. Rice -: Report· quant.itiJ 
· /r.aMJested in one unit 
only- either tOO-lb. bags, · 
b118ilels, or barrefs ••.•• 

.l!av• . , '2- or __ _;:.::,:;:_._-f 

s.,shoii. · 
~o• -----==-

-Barrels· 

10' 10 
•. 

s· ~6 7· 

1o 10 
s s 

' . - ,~ 
13; Safflower .•... ; . •.·:·. ':1~:,' =· -----+---------'""'•~•::.:nil:::'•+,------+---....f.,.---,.---'-':CJ,-------,--~ 

't'll6 '~4. 

. 14. ~ustatd seed .• , ... : , ..• ~·nil;:'. iO'i. 1o 
Section 11 -Were. any DRY BEANS, DR.Y PEAS, ii!'PEANUTS harvested from tbls-Jiilln ln·l~69?-. ':• 

C:: Yes - Complete 111/!r sec:tiott 

CNo-
Go to 
Section 72: 

1. Soybean" for 'bean·s 

... Acr.es 
harv•sted_' 

1a1 

·. " :Quantity . 
horY~~tllt•d:· 

·Bil!'hel~:. 
2 

-~. ~-

'. . ~ ·.: ~ ~~~~·!.~~~:tj~:-~tt~;u_~~}- .v,ii~~-- ~~ · 

a 
2. Peanuts for nuts- •. _ .• , . b,------+-:-------'·P_:<>:.::Y.,.:":;;<I•l.· +:-----+,----~---i--~c'---...;...-.....:.::. 

. '132 .J.OO.Jb, !Z. f 4i 
3. Dry· fi..,ld' at.r;l·seed 'bean_s, bags, 

-~~--~~------~~~----t-----~---L--~----L--= 
. 1 ~3 l!QQ-16. ·. 2 4' 

A. Dry Ul\la J>ean~ , ; • , •• • .. ~·""·--------b-----------=·l>o.::v~s:., . ...Jk,-L------1--------+----~----~------r---= 
: · · · · · 'ia4 ·z 4· 

·s. Dey »l~ld ·a~d .. aeed peas ...• 'jt'f '=--------t.-:-----------.:;~.:•::un:::" d.::•~···f.t-------f:t-------+:------i---:~;-----~--..:..::. 
-135 1 . . -2< ·~ 4 

i• .. CoW-peas.f~r dry j>~as • • ·• '- Bu~heiJo 
': . • . · · . _:11\36 .. ;.:~·: a 4· 

·7 •. Vebetb~n-s fpr bean; .:1 lMfheift .... 

··~.. :a, t4~U?~$~1ls·for·i>~(.~~~.: •. ~ ;_';
37 k~~~~{.f:: ~. ;: 

. Saetlon 12 - W1i .any:COTTcGN; iiiGAR BEiTS, PliPCORN:, BR,OOMCORM, "'r -MINT ~.qR ,Otti,~"iit.v~itd~irCiiri~ttl •. 'P.I~i,~IIiUSsJ'; · -__ '-./ .. ·:;-':>· ~/- .. · _·,··~-- ''· -~ ':.·:···:: .. : . . · -:~·--,~~--4.·:;:~::-~- .>:<_:·~:',:··_:: .. ':.'~:> ,.<·-.· --.-~.:. 

C Yes, ;;. ·ComPil•'". thl~ se<~ttq~ ... ,.·, : · ·· . <:;; :;:: ,o : ·',, 
'}• • . ' '. ,y:,s' 

.· .:i~~~:~i-'· '• CNo-
. Go·tb 

Section. J,f, : · 
· .. 
,·/.• _; .. 

-10\ 
--(o·· 

'if,,..;-----lr------...:..;~::o;:;.,Jt,,-----h:-"----+:44.-.';~--t--~~---+---'-"' ./ :·-

'io: ' 

10':; 

Page 4 



A1(34) Census of Agriculture--1969-Continued 
...... , ,. 

'ii~~~·~~~ tbi~~ lieU, . 
}lr,QNC];, .b!IViOpolt total.ton.s. of QNo7. · 

: .· ~o•t<!.· .;· .. ,·, '"f·' ~-.·,··~.,. :; :· .·., ·~ _. .· .-" 
. S•cti~tVf, ~.'.f.::,tl~,i~ ... ~ffia·~.s toi .bay ol' dehydr!ldb.g •••••••• 

.. ' '·. ~~~J~;;:~~4.i~~DI~~~ Of clover~o&grass~s for bay •• 

; !.-~~~¥#~ h"y :.; > ..•................. : ........ . 

ii~ii2L~~;·.:.::.· 
, SOif.betr.#, pPfD~f!., i!Bli#Ut;,:efc • •••• · • .•.: •••••• • •••• "• • 

. 9.fl~i~~~·~~~·~-~~sreeil ................. , '. :: .. 

·.> . 
,. -7o 

.' .. 

Acf'•• 

A cr .. 
f•rtiliaed 

harv••ted 

110 

172 

173 

'174 

175 

176 

" 
177 

. f7B 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Acres 
fertilized 

Dry t.iq&fid or sa• 

I _f Wbof• ~.: Wht:tle· I ~ 
: ~ toni ,.... tons : J 
I 4 
1--i{) 

4 

:-40 

Quantify 
horvested 

Dry 

Whole 
tons 

I I 

I ...(a lio 

:-io' 

Acre• 
ir:rigated 

Ton!S, 
rfry 

2 

Tons, 
2 

r!ry 

Tons, 2 
rfry 

tohs,. 
r!ry 

2 

Tons, 2 

r!ry 

Tons, 
r!ry 

2 

2 
Tons, 
dry 

Tons, 2 

green 

Tons, 2 

9"' ... 

FertHiz.er used. 

' . ,-: 
e 

I • 1-

Liquid or gas 
I • 

Whole 1 "f 
tons I ~ 

179 180 
I 

Stftloirli;~ Wer•11~y PlEi:Q•$Ei)t~ii:v~~:tiUi·iM••·PI~cJ ifr:ijss? rsee Le4/~t~ ~icti.,;, tsJ 
' . ' - . ' .. ··, . 

. ·._ :,Pl'~~··e-,~;~,{!"'!~~~>, -~~- , . "" ,.. Ac:r-
harvested 

.· s:~.;"' ~=~:~~r;:;:,:: :: ::::·,:::::::: :::::: 
190 1 

191 1 

·.·-. '•,' 

,-·_,. 
<,. 

·,,,

•:'" 

';,, 

:i.Lesp~il~;&i.:ea:. ;,{ •.....•. ,: -• :·; ,,. : •.••...• , .• 
192 1 

198 1 

· 4~ T.ito,OohJI":«il!.~.',-_.; . .',"'. :, , .,... , • , •• :. , ••• , . , •• 

s,-·arol)ttpss' seed,-~ ..•• ·• : • , • , • • • • • • . . : • • • . . • • . .' ••. 

6. ·Qrch.srdg~s seed •. , .• ; .... ~·· , ·:• ,-, .••• · •• , , •••••.. 

7; Sw.e$-<:!ove~ seiod • _:. :: •• ~ •.••• -: • ,, ' ; ••• · ••• ;· ••••••• 

:8. -ether fie1d .Seeds - E1Jt81' - Ollld No. from ltst below. 

194 

195 

96 

t 

1 

1 

·.!ilaiD.e -------,-------- No. 
1 

·N11111 Mo •. 

K!llttuc;ky bluegrass seed 
nth!!< than Merion ~ • • • . 210 

Lupine seed ..... ., • • .. 211 
Redtop- seed • • • • • .. .. .. 212 
-Rye grass seed.. • • • • • • • 213 
Sudan grass seed • • • • • • 214 
Hairy vetch seed • • • • • • • 215 

A c."•• 
fertilized 

I 

1-(o '...(a 

Quantity Acre-s 
'horvest•d irrig,ated 

Pounds, 2 
clecm see( 

Pounds, 2 
e/eo, seed 

Poumls, 2 
clean seec/ 

Pouncls, 2 

clean~~ 

Pounds, 
c:/ean seeJ 

2 

Pounds-r 
r;/eon seocl 

2 

Pounds, 
c/ecm seeJ 

2 

,z 

Pounds, 
clean seed 

2 
Pounds, 
c lfMin seec/ . 

Name No. 

Vetch. seed, other 
thatt hairy.. • .. .. • • . • . . 216 

Wheatgrass seed • • • • • • • • 217 
All other seeds , ........ 211 

(millet (foxtail), 
&luestem., canorygrass, 
etc.}_, Write name oboYe 

Fertilititr used 
Dry Liquid or goa 

I • I • Whole .c Whole 1-f 
toni '" tons . 

1,! I~ 

9. C0m,l!iercialJettili~er· used 90 :field ~~eds (See Leq,tlet,.sectian 15,), 
219 220 221 

:-10 :-(o' 

Pa,!i:e 5 
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A1(34) Census of Agriculture--1969-Continued 

-~-'.;. ·-: .,· ;I" 

I .-(o : 
...... :c.:L· ...... ··"······· , ..... 

'•J,--..»ri' 

... :.IJ<UloN 1Wl.'9~1llff'j(O!J . · ·, ·· ~i0tf.,$4.11J~ > ~g 1"111'. . Wilt tli~Mctllf>~eQ#Ofl: t ~- .· 

::::r:::~:t· ... :.~·. :>;.·::·::~.···::< ::,: · ... :h:::::...-----.,,--~...::..:;:t::--: -----+.:,..·-----f=------....:C:=== 

·~,;L,;~~~n.i ': ' .. ' . . ' ' • ~7 .--(a~. 2 
· · · · · · eo,:.· ;::.•·: .. "'·~7--11----;--_..,(n.:..:;!il,-... -----+.2:;-.. -----f.,.------~==. 

· · 9; X.,Im~~· .-..;:,· ,. , ;•; ~ ... , i ... . ~·· . , ,.. ·' 'b. i#f·J ___ -;-_...:1.::0+.·._. ------h;'-------+..------'C.::i:!::~":" 

.. ~~~;:qua~:~~~,·~~i~~;s;:~: ~:~-~;: ... t,;.,;.,..;Jl)!""(!-~i.,..~-.~..:·•~~P:-.:·t~::.!.:1'0~~..;.;"C:OJ;--,}~~-:"'~11t~ .. ~"" .. 911''"":_.,...z1I...L\~,... .. :·""· -..,.---.....l,.---~'7'~~~-. 
seelloll' 19 ;-.Jilrelh•r•·•"NlU~·tRSlto'l!·tliti;,pl•~ln~l811P); {t~~g 'l~litttt, ~~~'ot,t~;j.'p;)\ · ., · ·· 

CYesr~C~ril~(e:f.·.,h(~~;:,~,l_:~_··~.· ·•·· ......... , . "' ·.;.:i .. '><;·: ·.· .. . 
':· 

Page 6 
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A1(34) Census of Agriculture--1969-Continued 

Seotlo~ 20 -Were any BERRIES harvested for sale from t~ls place in !9691 

0 Y~s - Complete thi• section 

QNo-
Go to 
Soct/on21 

2. Raspb~rrios, red. 

3. Raspbetries, black •. 

enter name ""d No. from ltst below 

Section21-WereanyVEGETABLES,SWEETCORN,orMELONSharvestedlorsatelromtillsplaceinl969? 
(lnct.decrapsh.anJestedf(Yffreshmatke!, Cll71l!>fiY, freei!?:IU}, (YfO!herprocessmg. See Leaflet, soctwn21.) 

0 Yes- Complete this ••ctlon 

3. Cucumbers and pickles .. 

5. Snap beans, bus~ and pole . 

6. Dry onions,. 

S.Asparagus 

'1. Cantaloups, Persians, and muskmelons 

'. '. I~ 

•.-(o 

:.-,.;; 
I~ 

15 
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A1(34) Census of Agriculture--1969-Continued 

Section 22 -Were •ny NURSERY or GR££NHOU$f PRQO~CTS" Jlown:tar~.Je •. ol..itti•··lllil~"fii:~$6ti;(Si:;· Le~tUf. :i~ufJIJ~J·•;/: 
·, • • .-, -, '• •.. ~-l ' • " '·' ; _, ~ -· ••.• ,_ .' ' • • • 

:,,. .. : :J\:.,\~\~1!1!i;•li!h•al•li)·' 1•969• .. :"'. 

[JNo- · 
Go to 
Sec:tion 23 

·.· 

2. Sod .• ••••••••••••••.••. ~ •. ; •. : _.\ 

3. Bulbs •• :· • •••••• : ••••••••• \ .,. • ;. ·• .,:,,. , 

4'. Cut flo~er .. ,' f-lollist gre~n~!, 11<nd potte<{~ '. 
· bedding, or othedlotlst·pl~nts • ·• ,·;. ;_,,,, •• , .. ; • 

5. Flowe~ selochi·,. "eget~~e see<i,s; llO:cf , . · . ·· 
1le8*table plan~s ......... • ·, , • ._. .••• ::: · •. ,,, ••• , ~ .. • +,.,~------17» 

· 6. Mu~hroqms--: ~-~. ···,! •• ·'·'·~ ·-·<~·::: . .-,;._ .. ~~)1;: ·_.-. ..._ __ ~ :' .·;,~ -~ .. :.~:,. 
7. V egeea:blell gtQW:n J!n4et g~s$·.or :otl)# F!lte<;:ti:o!l; 

. a •. To~a.tO~s~ ••. :.,;·.-....... ~-\~~':•. ; .. ~ ~-· ; .. -.• .,,,~~-:. ."- • 
.• h:;,..----

. b.,- Cucumber~ ;. ..... :~. ~. :·~.- .. • · ·-.; ·• ;:,. <..:.~.~- ~ ~ :_. · .• "' • • "_,. : · • ~ hi...------~ 

c. L~t~~c~ ...... ~ • , •• ~- . "; ... 
... ' 

t!, 6ther. tegeta.bl~s • , : .• • .. ~ ~ 

8• Ar~a irdg.._ted- ,.. .Jrrclude -l.tenis i' ~Ttrouu,hr7': ... : · •. ; ; •. ·..,...._~~..,..,...,..,.~,...,_,..,..,.-~,.,..-:-~ 

9. Commerdal fettHl.1:er 1,1sed ... 
on nuxs.ery ·or g.eenbo11se pt~~R!S · , •. , • , , •. : . • .•.• , ; . 

Section 23 - Were any OTH~R CROPS bar-v•stecnrom:lh·(, ]ll,tcJilll)$69,1 ~~~~ Le!lfl4t~ ·se-¢t(O/l'2iJ, ~
. ·~:L~"'·.· 

[JYes_-

1 .. -Ro·o~ c~o~. f~r-!ee~ ~ : ~ ~ : .. ~;~. -~ ···:.··~ ~~· r:.t:~.~-~ _;_;~:_~-:i~·-:.~):.~~-:~!~r:~~~~:fJO..~ 

I 

:10" 
' ... ·_, .. 

ONe-· 
Go to 
·S~tfOII 

2. Sotghu~~ for siri!p ~ •• _:.: :·. ·,;, ,· 

!: ~:~~::::P:o~~~:~: :;:aa;~;;.~;~i!;:;~;~:): ,, ;: .. :-:•.;g:;,:·<::: '>;·:::~;~':, •. ),-.--------+<"-------
>·~~:: . 

" 
Castor .beans· ••• , ••• _; •':423. 
Cowp'eas -hogged' oi : · · · · 
. l!riiZ:ed·oi p~t. • · · -

. ·lot stl~ge ....... , ., .. ,•:/~4.".: ·. · 
Gu~, ... ·~·.; ·••••t•:.;i~t· · 
~op~,.; .... , .. .. ! ~ ..... ~.~~t'a~; 

0 ~; ·1. Siilndingti.lilbe~•ot~l'~~~;i;', .. ,.. .•. ~,.·.·•.oo··~-~··• 
$•Cf,IOti 25 

.3. ~11Wl~~ and·vep'~~rii!St··:,(•~• · 

4. P~tl)' . ..:ood .: ~ •• ;'. ·:·,;;, tr.C:·.··.,r··,:;~\':·.:·,,:,;:,''."'U.1S 
~. Ot~er forest ,ptodlicu (bafk,' 

. sroru, fence J;lll~f!i; ma,pll! 

FORM OO•AI !341 115•0•701 Page 8 
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A1(34) Census of Agriculture--1969-Continued 

e-:-

?,Ji(:OJj~ldc'OI!luo ~· ·!IIOI~•w• "'~"'.fl••• <~1<h!r: . : ·. . · · 
if,:•!ifr;tia ;a:rid::.pld.~'"' of 1)lyJng.,age rE~l114e t~tDMed wuets beinu: raised fQT sale] 1-r.,..------+...,----
......... h,, .. , ... 3 mo11mi .pld ~r older not yet-o£ 1ayi.tlg. l!cge -

:11tarted pltf;/.ets beit~g raieed tor sp.le f)T sold ••••••••••• , . • • • • • 1-:;;;:;:-------~;;-----
:·c-.; An:y.cother <1:blcl<ens 3 >itonrbs·.old .or o1der not 
: -~ ··'l!Ie1tid'elf.J!I;Ove;..;rcio,sreu,cap!>OS', .-_u:; • , •• , •••••••.•• 

. 'J. .• 1Jtaj11iis- aad oebe.f J!!e~~P" ~hickensles<! than J 1110Dth4 old • • • • • • • . • • • . l-:;;;~-----1f-;;;;-.-------
"3,::$wke1J!. ~£alH-s"'. .· 

·.·. lf··~~ltey hens kept for bree4!ng ••• ·; •••••••••• ·• •••••••••••••••• 1-=::--------11=::--------

··b· Qtllet tutkeys - IfiCI?Ide fif/Jers •••••• ; •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• ~. ·oU..ks. , .... · ........ " ................................ · •••••• 

472 

ar"CALVES 011 tbfs place on December 31, 19&9, or were any sold lrom this Jllace in 1969? 

Numb•r on thi• place 
Oacombor 31, 1969 

J.. Cattk llnd <:JllveS' of !Ill ages . <18<1 

(Total ot a, •b,:a7fd .c).·, • , •.••••••••• • • •• • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • b,...--------
481 

·a.. Cows""' Ineilil4e il;, caws and !leiters tlw.t lw.il calveil ••• • ; •••••••••••••••••••••• 1--~-------

. :th'Htifers and heifer CAlves"(Do not incluile beiters that lw.il calve(!) ••••••••••.•••••••• 1-48_ 2 _______ _ 
488 ....... ' ......................... .__ ______ _ 

.. ~.· Wlk cow·s ~ Of the total .cows ~epon:ed in .item 1a, bow many ,.,..,·milk cows? 

Number of milk cows 
on this place 

December 31, 1969 
484 

lllelurle .df11.miJk CQII>S anil milk lleifer11 that had· calved ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• l.,,.-.-------
485 

3; Was any WDQ~e mi'lk sohho··plants. or dealers ill 1969? ••••••••.•••••••.••••••..•••• 

Total numbeT sold 

· 4. C.ntle a!l<l·calves sold from. tbls plllc;e in 1~9 -Include those 
: · ted on tlris .PiaC.e on ·contrGct or custom basts. · 486 

1 DYes zQNo 

Number fattened on 
grain or concentrates 
30 days or more and 

487 

sold far slaughter 
(See Leollet) 

.a, CAlves sold •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '-:;;;;;--------+=-------

. · · •·ea 488 

~ •. :C.ttl<l 9ther tbal! ca!v"!! sold.. • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 

·s.ect.ioil ~1.,;llld·.YOU·nr'lnyon,.elq have any HOGS or PIGS on tills place on December 31,1969, or were any sold lrom this place In 1969? 
· (Se~ ~eatlet, sectionv2.7.) · 

. 0 Ye~ -'- :~illtiplet• lhl$ s•ctlcm Number on this place 
December 31, 1969 

CNo
' ·Go 10 

· • Sectto11;~ 

, ·1. H,ogs ancl p!g~ of aU a:ges · 
.. (Total ot 11 and b} •••••••••• , ••• , ••••••••••••• , •••••••••.••••••••••••• 

490 

· ~· ·Hogs<·and· piss used or to be used' for breedi,pg : •.••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
491 

·b. Other b"O&s •nd pigs • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • ; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 492 

'---------
2, Litters fatl:owed on this pl11ce between -

o. DeceJI!bl(>r 1, 1968, and May 31, 1969 ••••••••••••.••••.•••••••..•••••••••••• 

b. June 1, .1969, '\lld November 30, 1969 

1495 

3• 1,fQgs 11nc! plgs so)d frQm this .J>lace in 1'969 • • ; • • : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Total number s.old 

Number of litters 

493 

494 

Number sold as feeder 
pigs for further feeding 

496 

S'cU9n;~8 ~ !1111 you or anyol\e 'l$t have any SHEEP- or LAMBS all this Jliate. on Dnember 31,, 1!16!1, or were any sold from Ibis place in 1969? 
·DYes,;, .C~mp'fitte·fhis. ne>tion Number on 1his ploco Number sold in 1969 December 31, 1969 

. . Oll'!o·-
. Go•to 

1. Sh~~,e,p•nd lambs of athges . · . 
(Total rJ{ a, b, ana c) • , •.. , ••• •·• ., , : , ••••••••••..•••• , •. 

l;;:n;c-------b:; 
Ste'll_on 29 

FORM Ml•A11341 10-411•001 Page 9 
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A1(34) Census of Agriculture--1969-Continued 

10. CbinchUlas •.•• , • , • , , • , •• , • , • , , . , • ·,, ·.,., ••• · .• _; •. , • , •. 

·n. All ocher livestock - Specitv 

·'sa.o 

1;29 ChlnchUia" 
an~·pe#s 

Section 30 - Old you lta¥e any CONTRACT or. BINDING AGR~EMENTlo Plll~~ce or market any fllqqitoductt;lrcim .iJlts.~tlata)n 1t69? 
(See £eat let, section :t~.J . . ' · ': · · · ·. ' · .. c . 

DYes - Compl111e thl!t ·sectio!r . .'Marketing· · · · · · 
For· each ·groul},ofprodllctil. ·, IIIJltk (X), rh.e · , l i'<•a.uottl!\> . )i• oalu . '-::M~•.frXJ;i,f·iftantcolumn•. · 

ONo-
Go -to 
Seetlon 31 

cpntra~t ,or cont.r,.~t-or· as .cippl.r lor eai;.k Jlem -
c:olUJ:On whic;h· est .aescti.bes_·the ~~ose 'aeJr~e~eot rif"••ment ftUQi~l'llrtd:hf·tfte-.cont~etor_ "'-;::;"!;;t~:~~=.~ 
of. th .. canttact'.or a~ement and j e tn>C .. ~: ·•. . rl i ·. :1 ·:' . lo.r .each 'produ~t 

::.:::t~;~;:,~· tl!;~~:~~.d~~t::~d~t ,. ~·· -~. n .• ~.· .· ·. !l• • '" . .: 1 -a: . ;:.:c_r~. ··CENTS NOT REQUIRED 
production. Also mark the items filrniah,d ··~ 0 .., .~ ., , -10 l, . -~ .·" o , ,0 . 1 .., 1 
and: tepot~ the amoUnt ·received. .U ct ~--cS·, j:::~ :. tr ~ G 0'. <j~·: .&E ' ;-J:: J.i: '. o· ·jJ '1 Po+la~s . . ' Ce"ts 

, . SllO'h.,f"-il:;;a=-ir.so;· -"i. F.4'-9~s."';"l .. ,f:;e....,,l""~~-·1·:.r .:-1 z• :a: .4 '. •s, . 6 . ? ,, S42 • 1 

1. Poultry and eggs • , •••••.•••. ; . • k • 
5431 ·1 .6 15,44: .1 2 '$ . 4 s · e ,7· :s•s 

2. Dairy products ............... ; . ~-l:,.....,f=-:+.:--f=-:-f:..-if::--+.:::=-"'S-----,---
546· \ 5 .6 47· 1 ;!' '·3 '4. 5 6 7 548 

3. ·Cattle •••••.•••..•••.••.••••.• , ·._-r.--+.-t::-t.c-+.--l. '--f:r-t..,.-b-+.-±.-t::--t.;;;;-'S'------r--
, · . 549"1 ·s a so'1. ·1z ·a 4' ·li· 1 ss1 

4. Hogs and other livestock . .• • • • • • . . ~ S 
soz 1 ·s s sa r .2 a ·4". s ,6 .7 .554 

5. Vegetables - m<>lons, etc .......•. • : ":-+.-11-:i:--h-l.,_.-h,-.l. S 
sssi"'i ·s e,: ~.ss. 1· · ;!' 4 :s ·e 1 557 

6 • . Fruits, citrus., nuts,. or 'ber<ies . • • •. ;sa r.,~. +.-lo-+.-lla,s-li<e-~•59 ,r.1-t;12:--t;;3;'-:_t;.4,-r,5;'-_ -t.;6,..-,,r.;.7;-.-il;;56;;;. 0,.-"S-----+--

7. Other crops-sugar beets, .peanuts, etc • .._._._,__.,__,__,___.___, S 

S. For each praduct for whic.h you 
bad a contract or _agreement., 
wdte the name of .the product 
and indicate whethet the con~ 
tract was written, oral, or both. tl. 

Nome of 
·produot 2·. --------~~-----

1. 

561'. 

562. 

563· 

Wr!tt•~ Or.ol Both 

,10 20, su 
lC::: zC aC 
.1C zC::: 

Section 31 - MACHINERY and EQUIPMENT on this place-.on .December 31, 19&9~ (lncZ~de on!v e~uipm,ent 
used in 1968 or 1969. See Leaflet, secfiicm 3·1',) . Number _manuloeturod in _ 

Selected machinery and equipment on this place, December 31, 1969 1965 .;·To-tor. .1964 or eorllor 

1. Automobiles •.•••••••.•• , • , •. , , •••• , •••• , · ••. , · •••.•• , .: •.••••.•• '570 571 

S:>'Z 573 
2. Motortrucks -IncLude pickups •••.•••••••.••••.••. '·. · .... • ••••.. • ••••• 

3. Wheel tractors other than garden tractors and motor tillers , , ••••.•. , •.•••••. , •• 1-:5:::7-:-4-----+57=5:-------

4. Crawler tractors ........ ~ ••••..•• ~ ~-· .••• , •.•.•• , · ................ ~ •. l-c5::7:::6 ____ .,_.+::,57::7:-------
. 878 57,9 

5. Riding garden tractors, 7 hp. and over •••••.•••••••••••• •. · • • • • •. • · • • • • 1-::.-:c------+=------
seo .sa1 

6. Gr01in and bean con!bines,. self*propelled only • , .......... •. ~ •.•••.• , •. • •• :J-::.:::::----=-+=------
7. Corn heads for combines, • , , •. , .•. , , ••.•.....•.•• , . , • ·, .• ,· ...••.• , 1-:·5;;;8-:-2=~---+5:::8:::3:--------

584 585 
8. Other compickers and pioker.shel!ers ••••.•••...••••.• , ••• • •.•.••••• 6 .,_.-----+=,--------

. '586 ·5B7 
9. Pickup billers •. , .•.••• , ••. , •••• , •••••.••••. , .................... J.::,,...--~--+==-----

688 589 
10. Windrowers- .pull andselt•pr"l'e-!Jed (E~cllide mower conllttloners) •••••••••••• , ::=-----+=,...------

~590' ,591 
11. Field forage harvesters, shear ·bar only •• : ; ••.••••• :· •••.•.•••• , •• ,·: ••• '----~-....,j.-------

12. Estimated market va,lue of all machinery and equipment lisua-l·ly kept on this place and used 
for the farm bu&il!e#s-~nc'l!lde the items listed above .and an11 other mackineTII and equipment; 

Sec(ion 32 - Were any HIRED WORKERS employed· to do farm or ranch ·work on this Pl.aoe in 1'969? (Do not include 
emv1011ees otlabor contractors who pertormed·custo!Tiwork tor 110u. See L:eatzet, section 32.} 

CENTS NOT REQUIRED 
Dof'l'ars 

s 2 

eoo· 
{ 

C!· 150 days ·or more on this place? ••.•••• , • 

b. Lest>rhan 150 days on this place? ••. ,·, •• li:,e"'o-:-,--------
'---------

Pa~e I 0 



A1(34) Census of Agriculture--1969-Continued 

" .. -:3'; ;(;h~ini<:al~ fllt31efo1iatloo ot for growlh c<mtrol of crops or thionins of fruit • • . • 

Ae~r•s on 
whic:h u••d 

611 

, · ~-)~i~ildig~m~ f& ~~~ea control on liT~atO<:"k al\d poultry .••••.••.•••• ·, ••••.••.••.•.• 

', -· > • • • ' • ' • • • 

. -- . ' .. . . . . . 

E•rJmated c:ost 
(Do not Include 

eosf of applying} 
CENTS NOT REQUIRED 

. .' . llt~Jude yoitt ·~at •• l. Liires<i>ek !Uld.P~J~fltry porchased -cattle, calves, boss, pip, sheep, 
· .. :~:. ~d bf";' ~-,;_U.mbl', ~~t.;,,h!>t<n•s, f;,aby chicks, poults, started pullets, eec ••••••••••••••••••.•.••• ""..--'!,_ ___ .J_ __ 

<-:. ·o:l:ts .;.. YOI!t : . : Zi.1041·fo:ed ·pgJtc)tasea· for ~lvesroek a ad poultry - gain,_ bay, silage, mixed 
· liln<i'lollli1,cti>A- .: ' · . fee<!s, c:oncentra'tes; etc. (TQIQI; of tloliiJrs tor a,. II, c, rzrul d) • ••••••••••.•.••.••.••••• 
. .t.ili.!>i~; bUyers, · · · · 

· · · it:~io!i{-!;ops, .. : . · cl, CoiiiJII'!rc.ially mii.ed £oiimula feeds purc!taaed -complete, 
·. live:.ii>C:k J'I'Od\ltit& , )IU,!Ipl~ment. concen~tes, (!Jo tWt iltclude inure4tents 
. •pri>dli~ed· -on tihis· · ; Ptlrcllased •ileparatslt~. strell as SOifbeax meal, cotti1!J6eed 
: plll~>"e''. . ,meal;.li!ld urea.) •••••••• · •••••••• ; •••.••••••• 

·. · fSt~e L.~~t~~. m.----.--+=---.--
'*ecttlllt.3'4: • .J · ., • ::b.lhgied.l~rtbi plll'C'ha!l<'"d·- sUc:h as soybe.n· meal, cotton• 

. , , . ·s~cl.1!1eal, Ul'e.!l, ere., "iQillf~eds o~ other milling 
· .t;yPt9dil!'!lr; {Do .not incfta4e f!JlloleiQ'ttliM.) •••••••••. 

· •' · · ~·.Whol"P~R~U~hued·;:. suchasoom. ilats,.barley, ~...---,--'-'t~.--.......,r--
. · . grain sOqhu,al; wh~•t, eya, ·et~<. ~clud .. c:PJd:ed 

ll#ain,- (l)o ·not tfu:!lu'de:TiiUlflleds or Ot/ler 111tUi11g . . 
· 'blfprbductll; (»'green cAot~:; •• ' •. " •••••••••••.••• b;;,.---'---t;;,;,.----'--

·. , .. 3. S!:eda, bill!>$, "plants, an:d a:ees pun:based ••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•• m..--':._ ___ _,_ __ 

. :oi- c:.mme.rcial tettUi2ier porcbasea - aU· torms, inctw~i..8 :roek phosphate and gypsum • • • • . • • • • •• 

5. T-olal gasoi-ille .AI!Ii ·other petroleum fuel and oil purchased for the farm business - Diesel 
fuel, l.P .saa.··bursile, pmp8ne, piped gas, kerosene, fuel oil, motor oil, grease, etc. 

.. (.1!at4l of a, b, c. 4!ld tl.J • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 

h.-...--:-----'---

·11, 'Diesel f!ld; lor lh~ farm bll$iaesa ••••••••••••••.••••••• • ...• 1:;-;;~---~---B~~~W.:~ 

, e;. LP _gall, b~taoe,.illld.propane f!ir the farm bua.ioeas •• · •••• ,' ••••.••• 

ci.,Mo:~~or _<1il, F.88e-,;p'i¢d.ps, kerosena, a.~~d · ~:-'-----,---
·ful!'l o1l £or:'lhe- filtJil .. b-ess • • • • ·.. • • • .• . • • ... . • . • • . . . , • . • . . • • 

6: ~it~il. flltm..lid'!o•. - Iii.!!~lldll al!.mo~~Bif !1aitt in c'asfl tot farm LaboY tllcludillg '--'------"--~ 
··11civments to !JW!!,III jjjil1lt~srs, and tor Social security fa:l;e.s;. (Do not include 
. flousswork, customtDQ.r/c .. ~d c~ttact work.) • , ••.• · •••.•• : .•••••••.•••.•....•.•.•.• !r....-''------'--

. 7. Contr~ct lahar - tlle>{tirfe :empe~ Primariilv tor Mibpr. sue A as harvesting 
Of fruit, li~~!Jie'S,, 'b/lrr£!1~. etc., performed.Ofll1 COIIIracit ba.$iS bl/ 4"CDntr<ICtor, 

.a,cr,ew.leart_e.r, a oooP!I~Ilti.ve,·llte>. ·• ••• , •.•.••.•••••••.•••• • ••.•.•..••..•. · · •. b::-'~---c_ __ 

. s.'MI!'Ohil!e hlte and.c:ust~mwoik- lnc·l.ade ezpendttures Pl'imariiiJ!or use of eq~ipment, 
, ~It tor .ou.stamwork such CIS Drinlling. and mm~tg teed, plowtng, combining, corn 

making, silo filling, spraiJixg, dusting, etc • •••..••••••.•.•.•...••..•..• ' .•.. ' .. 1=,..-''----.,----

. 9 . .Agrioultur•d c!iemicals :purc;b'ased - Adll dollars <eportett in secti01t 33 and enter total here 

;10. All oeher production expenses- Include current operating ezpenses, a:n.d depreciation. 
. tazes, interest, ca-sA rent, inslll'«ilct!, repairs, etc., tor the tarm business. 

(See Leaflet, section :u.) . ........... , ............................ , ...... lrft,,...::.------

· ll. Total production expenses-. Adrfdollars tor items 1 through 10 and enter total here----.... ~ ~,;._, __ .....~...._ 
Page 11 
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A1(34) Census of Agriculture--1969-Continued 

~{~S~e~e~L~e;a;,:!e~t:.~~f:·;::::::::~~~··w~~.;_·_:_•.:~.·-~---•.:,~,,: 
••• ~ ~ .• ~. __ ..... -• ._~ •.. :,. ~ •. "! -; ·-~ ·····\"~-~\ •:·•·• •.. "'-·-~· ... ~ .-._,., ··:· ~ ... , 

section 35.) · · · · · · ' · 
3.Cottonandcot.tonuec:l ·-· .... • ·.-·: .• ~ •· .. ~~·,.. ,,;.!'-:•: .• _ .. -~ ...... *·; .• • •··!··,~ 

4"' Field.,~e.eds,_hay, foriilge,., and s;ila~~- ~>, • ..... ~: ~-. ~-_._~~~\ .•••. >I; . .,..·.-~-"' f.:~·:.::;:,.<· •. ·~ 
5. Other fietd crops - peanl!ts, I~iah pota~o~s,:· .. ll."te.eri.. 

potatoes, sugar beets, sugarcane, pine11pples; . ·. 
popcorn; mint for oii!, hops·, ece. - Speoiflp •. : • .-;, ·~.--.,._ -----------.,.--~,..,...-

6. Vegeubles, sweet coth, a!>d illelqns (Do aot ~!ll.iJ!td~ lri.s11·'Po.t~tim; . . . &::<..-"'----...1....--
and sweetJ]otatoe$.) • ;.- • -.· ...... , .• _ ~ ...... ~, •-~~~-~~ ··:·~--· ••.• ·:.. _. ,• • ~·-. -· )o. •• - •• "-:.-, •• : ••• ;. _., •• ~ ., • ~-' • 

7. Fzults, nuts, and be~rles. :.. ap.p~~. b~rries; l'i~s; ·••aFs;, .. ' ~- · . · · · ' .. . . · ' .. '·. lnr''------1---
peaches., pC!can.s,, peats1 etc._ • -~ '.·· •••• -~- ... _._ .·:.•-: ;_ • ... ~ _.. ..•. .,:., •. .-; -~ .... , '.. ._. -. ·• ~ _.,·.,, "': • ~ •• ~ 1_ •..•..• :. 

8. Poultry and .poultry products - broilei$, Qtih"f c)\ltken~,: e~ga,' . , , . .·.. . , : . ·. . . > . : 
ducks, turke-ys,-etc •••.•.•.••.• ·._.,·~- •.• -. ~: •• :;.!_,~. ·--~ ;·.,_-..,.~ ... ~: ~ .: .•..•. : .• -.~.<, ~ .... ~···:- ~<. ~-· ~~. $ 

6.il 
9. Dairy products ,._ milk, cream, etc, {Repo~t g!la.t.tlalr!r P!'Odllots -ii!i if~m. ~a,} .. ~ ..... ,,., • . ·· .... · s 

.•~s~&~f~--------r----

10- Dairy~-a.tztle :ancl_caLve.s ••••••• "' ....... ~ ~ . ..: ~ • ;··-'~ .... ; .. _.- ~ ··~'~·" !~:,• ~)! • :~- • • J ~\--,~ ~ " , ,~~;_-_ ••. .._! · .. ·fl;'·;;,· ., .. ".S'------7---
·•·:: ~~~0' 

11. Other cattl~ and ca•!ves · •.•••••• ~· .•• ; ; ; _. •• : • ; : .-:: •. ; •.• ,. :· ;· •. , ··• ; ; .', . .- •· ,'. ~ ·, ·,-,; ._;· •. ; b.,_,S'------'--
. 6,17•1 

12. Hogs, sheep, and -goats - lacluile ptgs, lambS, .wool, ~nd -1110/lair. . ' . . ' 
• • " o( ' ....... ~ •, •• • ~ ·' .. •• • •• ••• ' • 

'672: 13. Other livestock '!nd.li-'l'ell.toek products -
horses, mu·les, ·fur·bearii!IJ anlm!lls, bees, 

·honey, goat dairy' products, ere. - S'riee~f11----~-----------------..,.-~~ '-':"',-'$'------,--
'&;>s l4. Nursery and greenhouse produces sold - Ada doZ'Iars r<worted tn seoti.,t; 2i anct enter .tota(here • . : s 
·"'6"'7"'"4-"------''----

1'5, For.ost ,prod11cts $(old - Adll .doll.ars reported; m secticm 24- ll7fl!.::ent~r tettff here. , ••• ~ , • , • • • ~~o~r=S ____ _.... __ 
16. Total market valu<t of ail agril!1lltQt~'1 prodilo:t!(~Plc!'; :b~fot¢ ttoies · · · 

and e:o: enses - A:tla llt?llarstor ttems l t,brouqfJ;_ J}i: f111iJ:. 6fl~~r.'J(J~(l,~ MrF,· . :i( ·~ : •. ~.'. ·• , $ 

Section 36- FARM·RELATED INCO.ME recelv"lln 1969 ·. ·., 

Repon amount 
received before 
taxes and 
expense$. 

Section 37 - Type of ORGANIZATION 
1. Mark IX) ·t~ bo:~; w./ltoli liest aescri'b!IS tllls_.gperaticm. · 

690 

1 0 Xndi-vidu .. l or famHjr farm, 
excluding pa<tn~sliip· 
and corporation 

2. 0 Partnership, 
. including fa.mi1y 

Section 38- FARM OPERATOR CHARACTERISTICS 

·corporatiOJl, ine!lidlngJamiJ,y · 
tPo, not inol:utle C<N!Jps.J ·. . 

s C 10· or. fewer ,,jlillreh1>1l!ers- .,. 

4 0 Mote than 1'0 sbareholders 

1. Does the opera~or - the, person ln oharge of the tani· 'or . . . 6$1, 
ranch operations - 'live on. this place? , , •• ; ••••.•.•••• ,, .•.•. : ••• 

2. Year operator began to ope{ate &·DY p~rt of-.this .place • ··~ ., .'-. ~,, ·, ·• 

'FO!.'•x~rn.Rl•;, ·i:S-tate ot~-tr-u•.t, ln.clia~
. r.•••rYo_tJ'Qh,;.9f,I'Q" ta-rmt .sr~x.lnsr 
· Cf.I:S'Q.¢I'q'tJOl'\- Co•Opt.l'.ati:~_~,. etc-., 

t,,O\"es 20No 

. ... ..i;g,S:c 
3. Operator's age •••••• , •••. , ••.••••••••••••••. • •••••• , .••... ' -~~--Year~ c:>ld · 

6.94 
4. Race - Mark {Xi the appropriate bO$, • ••••. 10 WMte s 0 lbdi&'n (Amer.) 

5. Number of days operator worked off this ·place ln 1969 -ln.a!ade wor.k !l!t a nonfarm fob, ··bus~'IIB.8S Ctr 
proJesston, or on someone eLse's tarf!t, {Do•n.ot.inclulle e.$c/tanae work,) - . .Mark '(X)·tAe. atumoprtllte·.qox.,· 

40 Ollhe~ 

695 1 0 None 2 D l-:-49 days · s 0 50'"9~ days ·4 O,lOQ-199 days 1sC:::n·0Q\d~ya:.or.more 

Section 39- SIGNATURE of person fillin&lhls report- Pl~ase clleck vour aMwers, then siqn below. 

Name 

Remarks- Attach separate sheet, if needed. 
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Al(6) Hawaii Census of Agriculture--1969 
(Pages 1 and 2 were the same as A 1(34)) 

· Section 5 - r• •n~· LAND In 1111• pl)ce ARTIFICIALLY DRAJNeDJ (11iclude ditches, underlf!ound drains, gradt1l/l tar drainage, dikes, ar 
··... AAm¢1!(1 to·qO'IItrol water. $:rclude dratnrwe /loltltf tor the re1JI()val of irrtgatitm waste water. See Leaflet, section 5.) 

0'7P·. '' •· .. .· · 
. . 1 0 Yes ..,. Co;,lflilio !lilt ilac:tlon 

Acre• ortJfieiolly drained 

· · PleaJI~ estinuire the acres dr•dned by each o.f die following sy;tems but 
2·0·:fir~··- ~o ni!t include tbe sam!! acr,.age as ·jlfailled··by more lha11 one •rstem. Totcrl By systems inatalled 

sine• Jonuory 1, 1969 •• • • • 071 072 
.$itcf14ilc·6 · 't:~ A fqtm system wbicih is .i1Jd¢pend~nt t;~f ·"" or81!tlized. 

dtailllige district or.filther public; age.ncy .••••••••••.••••••••••.•. h.,,.---------+i'ffir--------
lu'~ 7" 

2. A fatm system which dtains ~t<l the system· of an organized 
drainage district or other public agenc:r •••••.••...••.••••••••••. 1-::,,.,...-------+=,----------

075 078 
3, A ay~ttem illlltatled entite.ly ·by an otsanized. dtainase 

di_atdct Qt other public agency" •••.•.•••••.••.••••••••.•••••.•• 

S•ctlon 6 - W1$1DY tOIIIII!IJCial FERTILIZER applitd on.'PASTURELAifD In 1969? 
·.• :(Do not tncll/4e ll!!flll trum .wktck crops were llarvested or Mil cut.) 

es-OY c llil omp •'•. s.sect em 
Fertilizer ua•d 

Acr•• Dry Liquid or fGS 

OWo- fertiliz•d 
Whol• tons Tenths Whole tons Tenths 

·Go to 1077 f078 079 I -S•dion 7 I 
I I 1. Crop:""nd u~ed only for ~~~Cq.e (~eportetHa 

aecbon 3., ltem 1b)ferolizeclc. • •.• ~ ••..•.......... I -1o I _.-(a 
080 081 I 092 I 2. 0\'b~:r pasture land (reported ·m · I 10 I ...(o . .section 3., item 3a) fertllizecL ..... , ......... • •.•....•• I I 

Section 1 - Was CON'TOUR PLANTING, STRIPCRDPPIIfG, or TERRACING In use 011 this pllce in 1969? 

OYes·:.:.completethis section 
083 

tJN~- r. Grain Of row crops farmed on the contoUr • •.• ••••••••.•••••••...••••.••••...•. 
$eeDelow 

Ac,..s 

084 

2. Srripcroppins systems to control erosion ••• , •••.••.••.••••.••.•••••••.••••.. Acte.s 
085 

.3, Cropland and pastuteland having terraces ..••••••••.••••...•••.•.•..•.•••••. Acres 

'1/Je...e /144tl. • • Space is provided in the next 3 pages for 
reporting almost all crops grown in Hawaii. You will find it easier to 
report your crops if you first read the material on this page, then look 
at pages 4 to 6 of this reporting form and read pages 10 and 11 of 

the Leaflet. 

If you did not harvest any of the crops in a section, you can mark (X) 
the "No" box for the first question and skip to the next section. 

Please report only whole acres and whole units of production except 4. 
where space is provided for reporting tenths .•••••••••••••• .J .. 

Do not report any crops for land that in 1969 was rented or leased to 
others or worked on shares by others. Your report should cover only 
the crops on ·the 0 acres in this place," as reported in item 4 of 

section 1. 

Similar crops, such as root crops, hay, tree crops, vegetables, etc. 
are grouped in sections. Report in each section only the crops called 
for there. For example, taro is to be reported in section 12, fruit in 
section 16, and vegetables for sale in section 21. Section 23 is the 
place to report any crop not asked for in sections 12-22. 

EXAMPLE- HOW TO REPORT CROPS HARVESTED 

a. In 1969 a farmer had 
185 acres of sugarcane. 

He harvested 95 acres. 

Sections numbered 8, 9, 10, 11, 15, 17, 18, 19, and 20 have been 
omitted from your reponing form since Hawaii requires fewer sections 
for reporting crops than the version used for the other 49 States. 

The materials in the last paragraph of page 8 and on page 9 of the 
Leaflet do not apply to Hawaii. However, pages 10, 11, and 12 of the 
Leaflet provide useful general information about the reporting of crops 
and a discussion of some special crop reporting problems. 

d. The entire sugarcane 

:,.,.; 

f. 47-6/10 tons -of dry fert1l1zer 
were used on the acres for 

future harvest. 

(47 in the space for whole 

tons and 6 1n the space for 
tenths.) 

Pages 13 and 14 contain information about specific crop sections, and 
Table 1, at the end of the Leaflet, provides a list of weight-per-unit 
conversion factors for the crops most commonly grown in the United 
States. Much of this information is pertinent to Hawaii, but the 
section number for the crop may be different for Hawaii chan for the 
ocher Staces. For example, section 23, uOther crops," on page 14 of 
the Leaflet, shows the 12-monch growing season for sugarcane; but 
on the Hawaii reporting form sugarcane is to be reported in section 13. 

Page 3 
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A1(6) Hawaii Census of Agriculture--1969-Continued 
Section 12- Was any FIELD CORN, PEANUTS, GINGER or LOTUS ROOTS,TM.o,:misH POtATOES ill$w~ETf!OtA:i"OESllatJi!iite~froll} this ~t•c~~cln 19G.97 

• ' •• • ', • ;.·· ·- • •• '.. - • ' ••• > 

0 Yes - Complete this nc:tlon -
: 

ON<>- Acree ·Quantity Go to harvested I hat~vested 
Section 13 I . 

I of 
I i 
I 1-

1. Field com 127 I 
.Hunclrotl• 

for gmin ........... weight 
131 I 

2. Peanuts .......... Pounds 

144 I 

3. Ginger root o o I 0 0 o 0 0 Pounds 
145 I 

4. Lotus root • • • , • • • • • Pounds 
I 46 I 

5. Wetland taro Humlred-....... weight 
147 1 

6. Dryland taro ....... Hundred· 
weight 

160 I I 

l4o Hundred-7, Irish potatoes ..... ' weight I 
161 I 

i<o 8, Sweetpotatoes ...... Bushels 

Section 13- Was any SUGARCANE or PINEAPPLES harvested or growing on this place In 19697 

0 Yes - Complete this section 

ONo-
Go to 
Section J 

1. Sugarcane harvested 

Acres hal'vested 
· or for 

future harvest 

168 

Quantity 
harvested 

in 1969 ••• • •••••• - 1------1='777,.,., 
165 

2. Sugarcane not 
harv~sted in 1969 

3. Pineapples harvested 
in the year ending 

167 

May 31,1969 •• • • • • • 1------J:, 

4. Pineapples not 
harvested in the year 
ending May 31, 1969 ••• 

Section 14 - Was any HAY or GRASS SILAGE harvested from this place in 1969? 

O Yes - Complete this section 

0 N 0 _ If two or more cuttings were made from the 
Go to same field, REPORT ACRES ONLY ONCE, 
Sect/on 16 but report total tons of all cuttings. 

1. Napier grass , • • • . . • • . • • • • • • •• • • • ••••• • • • • • • • • 

2. Alfalfa and alfalfa mixrures 
for hay or dehydmting •••• • •• - • • · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

3. Other hay -Include other grasses ••• • •••••••• • • • • • • • 

4. Gmss silage •••• • • • •••• • • • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

~ 

.• 

~ 

~ 

2 

2 

2 

2 

189 

170 

176 

177 

"'"'" l.frig~t-~ I 
I 
I 
I, 

·I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

,Acres 
Irrigated 

Acres 
harvested 

~. 

il c • ... 
s 

• 

• 

• 
3 

3 

3 

--(a 
• 

--(o 

1 

I 

t 

t 

Acres 
fenlllzed 

179 

5. Commercial ferrillzer used on these crops ••••••••••••• - • •••• • 

Page 4 

Camm~r~illl feriiH••~ uJwd . 

D~y l..lifuld 
_ot ga 

A·al'a• 
iertli.l .. d Wh.ole I • Whole • 

I 1 i ton• I ton a • I 1- 1-

4 I 5 

l..(o 
I 

-(a 
• • I 

:-(a --(a 

• I s 
l--(a 
I 

.-(o 
4 I s 

:-fa -(a 
4 I 5 

:--:a -(a 
4 I s I 

I I 

:-fa :<o 
• I s I 

l..(o l--(o 
4 I 5 I 

l--(o l-(o 
I I 

Commercial fertilizer used 

Acres 
fertilized 

Dry 

Whole 
ton• 

I 
I 

l..(o 

I 
I 

:.-(a 
I 

Quantity · 
harvested 

2 
Tons, 
dry 

2 

TQns, 
dry 

2 
Tons, 
dry 

2 
Tons, 
green 

Liquid 
or gas 

I 
I 
I 

.f 
c . 

1-

:<o 

I 
--(o 

Acres 
irrigated 

Fertilizer uaed 

Dry l..iquid 
~r gas 

It :1 Whole Whole 
ton a I o tan a It! II-

180 I 
tat 

I 
I I 

liD t--(o 



Al(6) Hawaii Census of Agriculture-1969 -Continued 
Section 16 - Was there a COMBINED TOTAL ol20 or mare not trees, banana plants, coffee trees, or fruit trees on this place In 1969? 

Commercial fertilizer used 

tree• or Acre• 
Dry Liquid or gas 

I - I - Acres I 0 I 0 -E ONo- plannof I of£ ir-tlgated I -E I -E Whole I -:E Whole I 
all ages I i I c fertiUud I c I " : c oc. to • . tons tons . 

1. Lsnd in be-ring and nonbearing I ... I ... I ... I~ I ... 
leetlim 2 J 

fruit orchards, groves, coffee 280 I 231 I 232 I 233 1/ 234 ' / --(a " 
/ I 

I I I ' trees, out trees, and b111181la plants ... I 10 I 10 I lO 

Trees of aH ages 

Acres I ~ Number Number Quantity harvested 
Reporl tenth•: not of of 

i bearing age bearing age of oc:re.s 1 ... 
235 I 1 2 3 Pounds 

I (Husked 
2. Macadamia nuts ............... 0. 0. I --(a unshelled) 

236 -{a' I 2 3 

3. Mangoes ...... _. ............... ' Pounds 

4. Papayas 
237 --(a' 2 3 ...... ~ .............. I Pounds 

2.117 1 2 3 
5. Avocados ' .--(a Pounds ........... 0 .......... I 

253 1 2 3 
6. PIUJilS .•••••••••••••••••••••• -{a' Pounds, fresh 

258 ' -{a'' 2 3 
7. Eating bananas . • . • . . • . • . • . . • . . . ' Pounds 

259 ' i()'l 2 3 .a. Cooking bananas ............... 
' 

Pounds 

260 I 1 2 3 Pounds 
' .--(a (Parchment, 9. Cofiee •••••.....•••.••.•••... 
' 

1968-69 crop) 

273' 
' iO'' 2 3 

10. Oranges ........................... Pounds 

274 -ro' 2 3 
11. Tangerines and mandarins ..•.•....• I Pounds 
12. Other fruit and nut trees - Give name 286 I 1 2 3 

I 

I -{a' Pounds 

Section 21 -Were any VEGETABLES, CORN or MELONS harvested lor sale from this place in 1969? (See Leaflet. section 21.1 
(lnclv.rle crops harvested tor tresA mf!TJtet, canning. Jreeitinu. or other processing.) 

0 Yes - Co"lplete tit/ s sect1'on Acres harvested 
Report tenths 

of CJCr&S 

1. Tomatoes . • • • • • • • . • . . • • . • . • . . • • • . . . • • . . . • . . . . • . . . • 

2. Corn (gr..;,n) . . • . • • . • • • • . . . • • . . • • • • • . • . • . • • • • • . • . . • • 

3. Cucombers . • • • . . • • . . . . . • • • . • . • . . . . . . . • • . • . . • • . • • . . 

4. Beans, green, string, yardlong, wax ••••.••.•••.•.••.•••••• 

S. D.ry onions . . . . . • • • • . • • . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . • • . . . • • . . . . . . 

6. Lettuce and romaine .•...•.•.•..••..••••...•...••..•. 

7. Sweet peppers ••••••.•.••••...•.••.•.•.•...••.••...• 

·a. Cabbag11 (head) .•••.•.• '· ••..••••••.••...•...•...•... 

i· Squash . " . "' .~ .. "' ................ -.. .................. . 
10. Daikon· • . ••• , ••••.••.••.• , •••.••••••••...•.••...• 

1J. Chinese cabbage .................................. . 

.12. Egg plant • . • • • • • • • . . • , • . • • • • . • . • • . . • . . . • . . • • . . . . . 

13; .Green· qnions •••.••••. : ............................ . 

·14. Ocher ilage~l>le crops - Enter name !lllrl No. tr0111 list below 

N.ne·------------~-------------- No. ___ _ 

Nam~ ---------------------------
No. ___ _ 

Name No. Name 

310 

311 

312 

"4 

315 

316 

319 

321 

322 

324 

325 

342 

351 

,Bi:Oecoll • • . .. • • • • • ll? 
Burdo<;!( • • • , • . . • • Sl& 

No. 

341 Mustatd cabbage ••.• 

G&rJ:O~S • ' • • '. • • • • ~--· 
c .. um~ower . .. . . . . 340 

Chinese&r · 
· dliilg peas .. • • • • • 327 

l;)asheen • .. .. .. .. S21 

Radishes ........ 
Spinach ......... 
Water cress ..... ~ •. 

No. 

329 

350 

352 

330 

' I I ~ Acres irrigoted 
I .s: I 

I i Report tenths I 

I ol acres I ... 
I --(a I I 

I I 
I 

I 

io 
I 

I ' I 
I 

--(a 
1 

I I 
I I 

I 
I 1/ 

I 10 I 

I 

:i()' I 

I 
, I 

I io I 
I 

I 
I iO' I 

I I 

--(a I I 
I I 

I iO' 
1 I 

I I 

:.--(a 
1 I 

I 

I I 
I --(a I 

I 
I 
I --(a I 

I I 

I I 
I 

:-{a' I 

I 
1 I 

1/ I 

I 10 I 
I 

:..,;; 1 I 
I 
I 

Namt 

Watermelons • 0 •••••• 

All other vegetables ... 
(Cantaloups q,d musk-
melons. turnips, pumpkins, 
ete.J-WrHe nome above 

Fertilizer used 
A.c11as f•rtillzed 

I Doy Liquid or gos 
Repo!'l tenth5 

. 
1'5. Comlller~a:l fenilizet 1111ed on 

vegetables, cora or melons • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • . . • 

1-= I 
. I 

of ac;res I " Whole -= Whole I 
I • tons I c 'ons ... I . I 

3!15 I 356 I 357 
I iO' I iO' I 

I 

Page 'j 

. 
-= c . ... 
--(a 
/ 

10 

--(a 

-{a' 

-(o 

--(a 

-Yo 
-Yo 
-10 

-10 
-(o 

-10 

-10 

-1o 
-iO 

No. 

313 

354 

. 
.; 
li 

-10 

23 



24 

A1(6) Hawaii Census of Agriculture--1969-Continued 
. . . . . . (Rem~ining pages 7~10 were same as pa~es 9-12 on A 1(34)) . _ 

Section 22- Were any T·R·EE_S, SHRUBS, VINES, ORR_ AM~NlAI,'SI Fk_OW_ERS,_f'lOWERING PlANTS, FI.OWER SEEDS, V.EGE·TABLESESDSor. 
VEGETABLE ·PLANTS growo. lor sale an• lht$ P!ace~ n 1969? .. . . 

DYes- C!>mplete this section 

DNa-
Go to 
Section 23 

1. Nursery products - trees, 
shrubs, vines, etc. . ..... 

'2. Sod .•.•.. : . ...•. , .. 

3. Bulbs. , ............ . 

4. Cut flowers, florist greens, 
and potted, bedding, or 
other florist plants ...... . 

a. Anthuriums ........ . 

b. Yanda type orchids .... 

c. All other orchids . 

d. Cultivated foliage 

e. Carnations ......... . 

f. Wood roses 

g. Lei flowers 

h. Birds of paradise ..... . 

1. All other flowers or 
flowering plants ..... . 

5. Flower seeds, vegetable 
seeds, and vegetable 
plants ............. '1-:-:c::-------f-:c:-:-----i--"'l~ 

413 414 
6. Area irrigated - Include 

items 1 tl!rough 5 . ...... . 

Area forti li zed 

Acres 

7. Commercial fertilizer used on 415 416 

nursery or greenhouse products . .......•... 

Section 23 - Were any OTHER CROPS harvested from this place in 1969? 

Value of •~1 .. , 1969 

Fertilizer used 

Dr . Liquid ar gas 

j I -= Whole Whole 1 . I . tons tons I I- I I-

417 418 

-(o io io 

AerO$ Acres 0 Yes - Complete this section 
harvested irrigated 

1. Other crops -Give name 
439 

ONo-
Go to 
Section 24 439 

Acres 
fertilized 

440 

2. Commercial fertilizer used on these crops ..••.••... · ••••. 

Section 24- Were any FOREST PRODUCTS sold from this place in 1969? (See Leaflet, section 24.) 

[]Yes- Complete this section 

0 No - 1. Standing timber or trees ......... · · ... · · · · • · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · 
Go to 
Section 25 

2. Firewood or fuel wood ........•...................•...•.......••. 

3. Sowlogs and veneer logs .....•................•.......... , .....• 

4. Pulpwood .. , ..•....•.....•...•....................•........ 

5. Other forest products (fence posts, poles, piling, Christmas trees, 
charcoal, lumber, sisal, rree ferns, uncultivated plants, etc.) •...•..•.•.•..... 
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1 

1 

fertilizer u•ed 

Dry_ Liquid or aas 
I • 

Whole 1.,; 
I~ 

Whole :~ 
441 

450 

451 

4S2 

453 

454 

tans tons 

1/ 
442 

I 10 

Value of aalea 

CENTS NOT REQUIRED 

I • 
I 

I 
I -10' I 

Dollars I Cents 

$ 

$ 



A1(AB)-A1(TW) Census of Agriculture, 1969, Questionnaire Variation 
Study--Sections 1 and 3 

(Variations were made in Sections 1, 3, 31, 33, 34, and 35. For each QVS questionnaire, a different combination of varied sections was used. Remaining sections 
were same as A 1( 34)) 

Se.ctlo~ I - ACREAGE In 1969, OINER.SHIP, and LAND VALUE 111 there was anv chanqe in acreage operated during 1969, see Leaflet, section 1, part A.! 

Part A 

Did y,o11 own any 
l1nd In 1969? 

o ~::,;;.t. I 
1tom1 J through 4 

QNo-
Go to Part 8 

Part B 

Did you rent or lease 
anr land from others 
In 1969? Include land 
worked on sllares; 
leased Federal, State, 
and railroad land; and 
land used rent tree. 
(Do not include land 
used on a per-/lead 
basis under a grazing 

permtt.J I 
ov~

Comp/ete 
items S through 9 

QNo-
Go to Part C 

014 
1. How m8lly acres did you own in 1969? . , .... , ............... . 

_____ Acres 

a. About how much would chose acres and the buildings 015 
on them sell for on today's market?- Omit cents • • • . . . . . ..:S~------

2. Were there any real estate mortgages, deeds of trust, or land 
purchase contracts on any part of the land and buildings? .... 

3. Of the land that you owned, how many acres did you rent or 
lease co others? - lnrludc land worked on .•llarC':> IJII othC'r.•. 

016 

1 DYes 20 No 

(If "None," skip to item 4.! •••..•....•................. _____ Acres 

a. About how much would those acres and the buildings o 18 
on them sell foi: on today's market? -Omit cent.• . . . . . . . . ..=,S ______ _ 

4. Subtract acres in item 3 from acres in item I. These are t~e acres you own and operate -----• 019 

020 
5. How many acres did you rent or lease from others in 1969? ...•.... , 

_____ Acres 

a. About how much would those acres and the building~ 021 
on them sell for on today's market?- Omit cents . . . . . . . . ~S~------

Acres } 023 
024 _____ Acres ~~~~~~~~~ e 

-----Acres should equal 

02s _____ Acres ft":~~)~n 

•· Federal lands - Include leased acreage 026 
of Tavlor Grazing lands (See Leaflet!. . • . • _____ Acres 

022 6. How many acres did you rent from -
a. Individuals, partnerships, estates ...... . 

11. Corporations - Include railroad land .•.•. 

c. State lands - scllool lands, etc:. • •. , ••.. 

d. Indian lands - tribal or re.~ervation, leased, •. 

7. What kind of rental arrangements did you have? Mark !L-ith X all ho.res which appliJ. 

027 1 0 Share of 2 0 Share of livestock 3 0 Cash as 4 0 Other 
crops or products rent arrangement 

8. Of the land that you rented or· leased from others, how many acres 
did you subrent or sublease to others? - Include land u•orked on '1RD.e 028 
shares bll otllers. (If "None," skip to item 9.) ••...••.••••••.•.••• L.J or _____ Acres 
o. About how much would those acres and the buildings 029 

on them sell for on today's market? - Omit cents • • • • . . • • .;S:..,.. _____ _ 

IteM 
4 

9. Subtract acres in item 8 from acres in item S. These are the acres JOU rent from others and operate- 030 Item 

;P~a~rt~C~------~~~10~.-A~d=d~it=e=m~s~4~o=nd:·:9~.--~T~h=•=s=•~a=r•::ffl~e~A:C~R:E:S~in~'~'T~H:I:S~P:L~A:C:E~'~':fo-r~t=h~is-c-•-n-su-s-r•-p-o-~~~~:--jf~3~1;;;;;;;;;;:;1 9 

Total acres / 1 11. How many acres in THIS PLACE werr diverted under soil bank or None 032 - -
/ other Federal programs such as those for feed grains, wheat, etc.? .. 0 or ~---..!Acres 

Complete 1 .-
Items 10 through 13 1 12. Did you have any grazing permits on a per-hrad basis? 033 No Yes 034 Acres, 

035 

/ Forest service, Tavlor Grazing. etc • •••••••••••••.•• 20 1 0- ---~if known 
I 13. How many persons rented or leased land from you in 1969? None 036 
: Include tllose working land on sllares. See items 3 and 8. • • • • • • . 0 or ____ ..~:Persons 

Section 3 - Land USE In 1969 (The purpose of this section is to distribute all acres in this place among items I through 4. 
Please read Leaflet. section 3 before answering tllese items.! 

Remind•r: 
If the same land 
was used for two 
or more purposes, 
report that land 
only once - in 
the first item 
that applies. 

Total acres in this place- Cow trom section 1, item 10 ------------... ~ 
1. Cropland 

a. Cropland harvested -Include all land from umch CIOIIS were harvested or lluu was cut, and 
all land ill orchards. citrus groves, vt~~e~~ards, and nurserv and greenhouse products. . •••... 

II. Cropl811d used only for pasture or grazing • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 
c. Cropland used for cover crops, legumes, and soil-improvement grasses, 

but not harvested and not pastured . • • . • • . . . . • . . , . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
d. Cropland on which all crops failed (Exception: Do not report llere land in orchards 

and vineuards on wllicll tile crop failed. Sucll acre®e is to be reported in item 1a.J .. 

a. Cropland in cultivated summer fallow •...•..•..•.•..•..•.•........... 

f. Cropland idle .. , .•.•••.••.••...••...........•...•....•....... 

2. Woodland - lncludll here all woodlots and timber tracts and cutover 
and deforested la11d tOitll !IOUng timber growtll. 

a. Wood18lld pastured • , ••.••••..••........••....•..•............. 

II. Woodland not pastured • • , • . • • . . . • • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • • . • • . • . • 
3. Other pascureland and rangeland - Include llere an11 pasture other than 

cropla11d 1111d woodland pasture. 
a. Pastureland and rangeland improved by liming, fertilizing, serding, 

irrigating, draining, or controlling weeds and brush •.......•...•...•....... 

b. Pastureland and rangeland not improved .••.•.••.••..•.....•....•••.. 
, 4. AU other 18lld - Tllclude /&ere ani/ land not reported above. 

a, LMd in bouse loti!, bam lots, ponds, ro111ds, wasteland, etc. • •.•••....•.•..•. 

, . Ple~e adcl tile cwres ill items t tllroKgll 4 .and enter tile total in tllis space ____ ,... 

041 

042 

043 
• 

044 

045 

046 

047 

048 

oe 

050 

051 

052 

Number 
____ of head 

~:::~ ...... 

Acres 

Acres 

Acres 

Acres 

Acres These 

toto/s 
Acres should 

be the 
same 

Acres 

Acres 

Acres 

Acres 

Acres 

~:::~ .._ 

25 
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A1(AB)·A1(TW) Census of Agriculture, 1969, Questionnaire Variation 
Study--Sections 31 and 33 

Section 31 -MACHINERY and EQUIPMENT on tills place on December 31, 1969. (Include onl11 equipment 
used in 1988 or 1969. See Leaflet, section 31.) Number manufac:turad in -

Selected machinery and equipment on this place, December 31, 1969 1965 or later 1964 or earlier 
!1170 11171 Non• 

1. Automobiles •••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
2. Motortrucks -Include pickups •• , ••••••••••••••• • •••• • •••••• • • rO 

11172 111171 

3. Whee I tractors other than garden tractors and motor tillers • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • O 1174 11711 

4. Crawler tractors • , •..•••••••••••• • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
117111 1177 

5. Riding garden tractors, 7 hp. and over •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 1117111 11179 

6. Grain and bean combines, self-propelled only •••••••••. , ••••••• , •••• O 11180 11181 

7. Com heads for combines ••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0· ·11182 11183 

8. Other compickers and picker-shellers • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 11184 1118111 

9. Pickup balers .•••••••••••.•••••••••••••• ; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 11188 587 

10. Windrowers -pull and self·propelled (Exclude mower conditioners) • •••••••• 0 11188 11188 

11. Field forage harvesters, shear bar only ••••••• , , •••••••••• , ••••••• 0 seo 191 

CENTS NOT REQUIRED 
Dollars 

12. Estimated market value of all machinery and equipment usually kepr on this place and used 
for the farm business -Include the items listed above and an11 other machineru and equipme11t. S 

Section 33 - INSECTICIDES, HERBICIDES, FUNGICIDES, OTHER PESTICIDES, LIME and OTHER CHEM_ICALS used on lhis place In 1969, 

Estimated cost of 
If custom opplierl -
Additional charge 

Ton• Act•• on materials only for applying 
uoad wlti·ch uoad 

Include any of CENTS NOT REQUIRED CENTS NOT REQUIRED 
these materials Qollars I Canto Dollars 1 Cents 
r,aid for by your 

1. Lime (Do not include land plaster or gvpsum 610 611 612 I 112 I andlord and by I I 
custom operators. or lime tor sanitation.) ••••••••• , ••••• s s I 

For each item 613 614 114 I 
listed, report 2. Sprays, dusts, fumigants, etc:. to control - I 

acres only once, a. Insects on hay crops •••••••••• , , • , • • • • • • • s s I 

but report cost of 61!5 616 916 I 

all such materials b. Insects on other crops (corn, cotton, I 
I 

used on these tobacco, potatoes, trees, vines, etc.) ._, .•.•.•.•• s s 
acres in 1969. 617 618 818 
(See Leaflet, c. Nematodes in crops • • • • • • • • • • • , • , •••• , " •• s s section 33.) 

619 6210 9210 
d. Diseases in crops and orchards (blights, . 

smuts, rusts, etc.) , ••••••••••••• , ••••••• _. s s 
,621 622 !.2 

•· 'f'eed!l or grass in crops - {ltelude both 
pre-emergence and post•emerg~ce •••••••••••• , s s 

.1121 &24 j924 

f. 'f'eedt or bn1sh in pasture 
' . ·_ . . . ,. ...... , ............. s s 

" 

3. Chemicals for defoliation o:r fO'r grovhb t'C)ntrol 
. us. •• 5128 

of c:rops or chinning of fruit • • : •• , > •••• , • , ••.••• s s 
. &27 127 . 

4. Ezpenditllres for insect control on 'uv~sto~k and pouluy •••• • • •• • • • s s 



Al(AB)·Al(TW) Census of Agriculture, 1969, Questionnaire Variation 

Study-Sections 34 and 35 

sf.lliall~·~ ,,.~_.tJCPEIIIEI ''" tM• ,J.m •• Jt&t~ 
-~-···.··:::~~~\(.: '~_;·-~-~. . . . 

Total product1011 •••••• 

.. ~.. '· "·-:. 
···v;'•,t Amount ,aid 

by you 

CENTS NOT REQUIRED 

AIMI!Int poid or 
fvmbhH .,. hmllflor~b 
or cr;;:r:;;,~J .. , 

CENTS NOT REQUIRED 
•c.ttt• 

tr#it .. ml·.· .. •.:U.' · •••.1!1·: ·.· . 
Yllis, mi'~ r· .... no lh• Jlli4'i.cilluiW;· · · ·: 1> ·J4vC<~IOc:k liad P.,uluf purchased - carrie, calves, hos•. piss, sheep, 

l~,be, ao•c•, hot•••· J;lby chi~ka, poulca, aratUdpulleta, ecc ...•.•• 1--__::._ ___ ..__+--=----....,--

lf'~y '~,;-~ .2.. fe~~ pur••••l'l'or ti .. e.tock ond pouluy: Ton• :,..,th ! 
:"'10~:1:11~:~.c:k . :-...£1>-cially "'ised loauula Ieoda purchased -

L C-'*p1etre, aopplemem, .concenrratea. f Do JIOt 
pJOducta l!tOuuoed: IJU:lrllfl' lsgrtdiBJIIR ,..,..,..., separatelt/. sue A 

&32 ... 
on chi• place '!Ote GB Btllltiua !lllllll, eotlotu~ee. d meal, alld ~rea.) • • • • • -(a 
p~dor~~ ~~--+-~~~~------+---t...~--------+----
bY ochera . .,. fOur ·It, ... pdlenta purcb .. l'lf - auch u aoybe110 mosl, ••• eas 
lmdlpid, coou.ac;- C'flt:fOilKed meal, urea,. etc., millfeec!s or orher / 
cora, buyer•, ete. ailliasbypDJdu...,. !Do aot lac!ude U'hole orai•s.! • • 1----..;-....:'::::o+-_:.._ ___ -!---+-...:..---~:--
=.::::O,":b!,., c. lPholo ,Wa.a JIU'chued - oucb •• cora, 
eqea.i:e~ :.in ~be qaca, barley, a:rain •orJbum, wheat, rye, etc. 
oeeeiJJd columo l"ch<de ctakett IJI'oi•. (Do .. t Include mlllteeds / 

... 637 

110d yours in the or other IIJiiU•g IJvprodacls, or oree• cAop./ •••.••• ~=--..;,___:I::::D+,~:....----!--+.=-=----~--
firn colamn. 638 s• 
(See Leaflet, 1. Hay, sreen chop, silage, etc. purchased •••••.•• 'L---'-""..:'.:.•+,,_;S!:-___ ..__+.=~----;--
sfcllon 34.1 600 

1 Seeds, bulbs, plaars, a.nd uee• purchased. . . . . . • . • • . ..•...... 

4. Commercial fertilizer putcbued - all forms, including ••• 
rock pbooph•le 1111d 8YP""m • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .•• 

5. Gaaoliae and other peuoleum fuel and oil purchased 1:&"'4-::-3-------f:-::-----..,---
for cbe fa.rm business: • -
a. Gasoline for che farm business • • • . • • . • • • • • . . . . . • • . . ..•. 

~.-~~------~~--~----~----
b. Diesel fuel for tbe farm business • • • . • . • • . • • • • . . • . • • . . ..• 

ko~u~~---~--h~~---~--

c. LP aas, butane, and propane for the fana business •..• ~ ..•..•• 1--'------_._-+-----~--

•· Noror oil, pue, piped s••· kerosene. aad 64115 

6. Hi::·f: ~:~~:::::;;:.,:;; ;~~ ;: ~~~ ~~;,;,;,· ;;;,; ..... "•'"'"'~:....---+--+.:-::--=-----+--
tacludillg pdlfateats to !ami(!! members. 011d lot Social Secaritv taxes. 
{Do aot i11clude housetomk~ cutomwork. aRd cOR.tract l&OJ'k.J •.••.••• 

7. Contract labor- hlclade e:z:pexditures primarilg for labor. such. 1;6;::•;;-~---_._-+.=--'------+---
as llarvestifJI o/ Jnri.t. vegetables. berries. etc •• per/armed on a 
co11tract hsts br a. coatrcctor. a.. crewleader. a cooperative. etc. 

a. Maebine bite aDd CU&tomwork - lnclvde e.rpeaditares primarilu /or use 

:foe,:,_':fr.::ii,:t,J~'cocu,:t;::rg::. :L: fifrl'n~~;,a,:r,:!.•J:~YJJ~~c:lc. 
... 

A.lso tsclude to!Ql of TipAI-Aaod dollors coloma in secttoo 33 • •.••..• '==..,=-~---+--+.::=::------+---

9. Apio.lrural chemicals purcbas~d - Total of this !me sAould eoual 
tolal o/le/t·Aaad dollars colKIIn In sectiml 33 • • • • • • • ••••••••• ~,-----..__-+.:,,.,..------+---

10 .. All o_r:her p.roduai~Pn ezpenees- hlclude carreat operatill.g erpeases. 51 

uti deprecieltioa. luea. interest. cash rat, t&$aran.ce. repairs. etc .• 
· tor tAe tam ln<si•ess. I See Leo/let, seclio• 34) ••••••••••••••• ~ .... .;...---+-+=...;.----+-

••• 
11. Total -Add dollars for all it"'"s nod enter totals Aere -----•[! _____ J_ _ _tL_ ____ .J __ 

Section 35- MARKET VALUE, before tun and ea,.oses, ol qrl~ultural products sold lro111his pl:n:e In 1969 - ~rops, livestock. livesto~k products. etc. 

If you did not 
lease land on 
shares or grow 
crops or livestock 
under conuact, 
fill only the 
first column. 

If any landlords 
or contractors 
received a share, 
encer cbe market 
value of their 
share.s in me 
second column 
and yows in tbe 
first column. 

Amount r•ceived Landlord's or 
by you contractor'• •hare, 

if any (See Lttafler) 
CENTS NOT REQUIRED CENTS NOT REQUIRED 

Dollars : Cents Dollars 1 Cents 

1~ Gtains - com for srain, small srains, soybeans fat beans, grain 660 960 
sorghums, cowpea.s for peas, dry beans, and dry peas . . . . . . . . . . . . ~,.,.:'-----'--+,...:S ___ _,,. __ 

661 961 

2.Tobooco •....•..••••...•••....••......••....••... ~~~----~r---+-~~------~----
662 962 

3. Couon and ·cottonseed .................................... =,,..s ___ ___,___,_-h
9

c:-
63
::--------

~ ~::~~ ;;:~·;~::· ~o;::~.:~~:~.~;o~~ .. ~~.~; ............... 1-.. =.-s'-------<---+ • .,. •• -'----f----
potacoes, suaar beetsl sugarcane, pineapples, 
popc::om, mint for oil, hops, etc. - Speei/JI, ••..• ·-------

6. Ve-getable$, sweet com1 and tDeions (Do aot illcludc Irish 1-: .. = . .:..----c---i-.. -• ...:c------;---
polatoes aad SIDeelpotatoes.) ••••.••••.•..•••.•.•...•••• ~-:-''-----t--+-.,.-.:_---+---

7 ~ Fmits, nuta, and berries - apples, berr.ieSI, citrUs, grapes. 666 956 
peaches~ pecans, pears, etc ..•.......................... 

8. Poultry and poQltry produces- broilers, other chickens, eggs, 1-:66=7-=----+---1.,.06-:::7::-=----<---
ducks, turkeys, etc ..•.......•.........•.............. b.:-''------<--+:-::-..:::S ___ _,,_ __ 

9. Dairy products - milk, cream, etc. I Report QOQI. dairv 668 968 
products iK item J3.) .•................................ ~,-:::._ __ -1--+-~----i---

. 10. Daity cattle and calves . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 669 069 

~~----~--1-~s------~--
670 910 

II. Olhor cattle and colvos •....•.......•.................. 

671 g·n 
12. Hoss, sheep, and· soats -Include JJias. latnbs, u-ool. l171d mohair . · $ 

~.~,-::: • ..:..------~---1~.=7.::-='-------~---13. Other livestock and livestock ptoducts -
·horses, m.ules, fur-bearing· animals, bees, 
honey, goat dairy products, e-tc. - SRt'C11JJ -----------

1.C. Nut~ery aod 81'eenhousc: ptoduc:ts s.old - Total ot this line.• .sh.ould ~6<;7;;;3..!.---..;...---jf-;•;:;,-;-,L----7---
eqval total o/ dollars column Ja secUu• 22 .•.......•......... 1:::::-'------;---1~:-''----~--

15. Forest produots sold - Total o/ lhts line •hould equal total &74 074 
ot section 24 . • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s 

~----.-~~~--~--16. Toto!- A.dd dollars tor item• I throuuh IS and enter total• h,•rc- ~1• ;1• 
27 
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A2(5) Census of Agriculture-1969 
Short Report Form 

PI"""" -"lion th~ C~•uo File Number (-tho ten-dlgtt """'"' 1.1 lh" U~]Mir l•lt "'"""" 
ollh•oddru•lobel}lfyouwrl~t<>uo...,utthi• .. Port. 

'Ptt444-.4 ••• 
~~:~D<S~!:e~~'"l,:::~i:;,~~~: ~~~~ 
tioosthatapJ>lywyourop~~I'Btionaand 
o:etutnthhtfotmintheendose-dennlope. 

Please putyourao:~.aww•io the"nshaded 
answer SfL'C""· Explanati.m~s and com- , 
mentsfl'laybewritteniu.thosbadeda(llas 
totbeleftoftb<;ans"'et&pae.,..orinthe 
"Renuuks" spaceonpr.ge4. 

~::~; .. ~~h~~f7=:$E~~::~~ 
wish. 

Do not loc:ludefrllcdoosin your answers 
except '" se~tion 4, item•lll:h<OUgh 16. 

For ~ollar •tems, eon~ are nor "'quited. 
lf)'QUp:lefert<>repottbothdnllat~~and 
eents, please write the eoots in the 
"Cents"co:>lllllltl. 

If the an~wer to om item is "No" ot 
"Non,.," please leave the answer space 
blank, unlu& a small answer b<»t ur 
provided, as in aeeti.oo J, Please mark 
a.nswers nf "Yes," "No," <>r "Nooe" 

~~"',.:;,~":"~ an X in the small _.;JI 

I'" 

Section 1 - AGRtcULTUR4L ACTIVITY In 1969 

l• At aay dm;a dllciog 1969, did y011 have or ~~~.; •tlf' Yes tok> 

u,L1vcatcx:~,po11luy,ortl;tcirpl(>~S?,,. ·••· O 0 
lr, Com: aorgbuma, small pins, l!a'y, eottoJI, wba<:~o1 • 

soybe«M; pean~W<, potatoea, or "'111'1' craps;. , i. , 0 (J 
e. Ve&eUbles, eweet emu, mdons, <>r berilea £or Mle? 0' 0 
d.Aeombinedwtalaf20ormorehtllttteu{illcludlns 

eitna),nucuees,anclgcap~vlnes1 ••••• ,.,,,,.,•0 0 
e,Narseryorgceenbousepn>d~teteotaod? •••••••• Q 0 
f.Anyod>c!rc:roj>J? •••••••• ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 0 0 
g,O<heragrleui<:U<alptoducts-borsu,fur-beatiog 

animal5,bteto,baoey,mapleptodllets,navalscores, 
Chrlstlll<\Smesartlmberforsale,ecc,(,,,.,,,, O 0 

Wlllll:ptodllets?''-------

2, !!.,jbr•~n:,~:::,~~~~:~~~~:U'Jt:'!J ~n;o~:~~w~s. ' ' D 0 

ff you answer<NI' "No" to ALL. of the quut/6"s a&a~, 
p}<J<~nsklptopa,.4,c0111p/f>les~ionll,andreturnthllform. 

•. T .. tul acres~ P/IJ<lse ADD "eresowned(itellll) to aef4ts ..-nted(llefll2), then ..::....1"' 
SUBTRACT"""'"' ,..,.,.d to otlrtrs(item 3), and enter your <rn•wer in 1/ris sp-. "7"" 
Thue "'"the ACRES in "THIS PLACE" forthlo eenns "port, 1....---

5, liow many aeres ia THIS PLACE were d.iverl'<!<llll:lder soil bank or other N..,., 
F<!<ler<~lpmg,amasuc:basrb.., .. forte..dgralns,wheat,e«:,?, . O 

6. 'll'e~ rbere any ~al ur.are mo.r~a8"s, deeds of <rust, or land purcha.s<~ 
eonuaef.ll on any parco/ rbe laad nnd build.inas you own? ••. ,. •., •• • 

1. How mnoy persons reoc~d orlea.sed lond from yo~> in 1969?- hiClude 
those workznu la!ld on. sl~te!, , .. , , . , , , 

8.flowmanyacresoltha landyourea(edarlea.w<l ftomorhet~~~(lrem2)dld 
you subwnt or sublease to other•~ - hlclude /47ld rented or leased biJyOU Nooo 

•OYuaQNo 

__ Pet~~~<>ns 

whwh. was work<!d 011 shares by others...... • 0 __ Acr<~s 

~.~f:}f~i!~i~d~~:~;~$~~f~~~f~~;~g~~i~{~f:t;:~~~~~:~~~~.~}~~r~-fo .. ~~~;:,;-
sechon 3- LOCATION of o11ricultural activit~ In 11169 

1. Are yo11r prmc1pal agticulnoral aper~~UDM located in the euuory •hewn ln the upper righ~ corner of chc ad<bss la!Jei1 

[J No-GwecowtQ --------
OYea 

2. Loc~r>on wlchtn eOUJity o( your principal agdeulrural opetaE~ons_--,fr;;,.;;;;,,]ili,,.;:;, ,;;;,.,;;r.,;c;:-,, ;;;,,.;;;.,,o;.,,c;.,;;:,,-



A2(5) Census of Agriculture--1969-Continued 
Short Report Form-Continued 

- -_ .• ,, .· -. •I· 

.f:oSru:gl\:l,in;sfor ¥i~~ 9t~/i~>t 
.. · . p-ud (J:Yf[11Qt. in#~ '/le'll6 J);e'feBl:tli'ectd11 

s .. Wh~-~ ~~i:~~ ·. "· ~ ..... · .... ~-~~-:~¥ -.. ·. ~ • ~- ~-! ~- .: ~ • ~ ·• ... 
' ~ .. ' ' ' r.:-z.::----------177 

:. 6~0#lei~~smins ~(pi~..:~~<~t.b.l;rl. rye, ti~, ~tc.; .• 
·, .·. . . . '. r-~-----~~~ 

· '1~ Sey,b~·~ ~r 1-ns; ~ . ' , •· •. ·• • , • ,: •• · • • · • • • • · • · Bushels 

r-----------~~---------------

;' • ·, __ • -•• ·_ :-'· • •• • < • • • 

. ·9~ CG'J:(Qn: •. • -. • t " • • :. " 4 • ; • • ., ~ -.. • r ,.· • • • o- • I' ~-" ~ • • .. •• • • . . - . . 

. ·.to, Pean\lrs (qr n~ts " ........... -..... '·" " .... " .. ._ .. . 

NOTE: F,~, /tf!ms 11 thtou!tb '16, .Uiporl wb~lit ocrn 1211tl t~tnths 

'11: '(p~eco~all rypes ••••• , : •••••••• ; ••••••••••• 

. ·. . ·. . •· ·' . 

12. ltlsh potatbes' ~d sweetpo~atoeiJ ; • • • • • • • • • • • .. • . • • 

13,Ve~tables; sweet c:om, or melons foua1e , •.•. ; •..••. 

·_.. ·_ ... · . ' '._· .. . . ·.' 

r-:----------+-_.:_::177. 

1--.-:-------+-.:.=t:.Z:: 

1----------+---'-"t 

t7; u a~:·g~en&ollSe.pro~~-;w~~> $~<!,how many square . a ... 
. fe'!t'wert w)~e~ slj!S.; o~ Q-~~:ti)to'tettlon~ • ; . • • • . , • . . . • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • 

'$e~ti911 S .- L~~~U~li .in l~t;~it' ii4t!Ws~_Qfthts ~~ctiQII is to disui.bute all!L!!rcs in _this Place 
- . _ . _am~Jtll ~3 tlir~aH~ •· . . . .. · · 

. · · h ~~lana ha~~~'ted:· ~ ,;c:tud~~U:k~ .from: ~IJJ~.\ .erO'/Is -fbere ·haroest~d or kay 
. · was eut, a!llliltllail,d i'iu>r~®; ¢itl:U.S .tll':Qtl<!'s.·vi.~lf.ards, and ~sery and aao 

Tons, 
dry 

Boles 

PounJs 

Square 
feet 

·· gte(lnh~e fi'PJ!VfJt8; (If t'liiq;Qtp~ ~e: h:QJ:treat¢6 ft,om th.e same lamt tn196 9, . 
~partt~e:O.p't~s:ow.lJT.~e;r~··<\• ;_;,, •• ,.,,.~.\·, ••• -.• •· ..••••••••••• : ••• 

' ........ '... ~----..:.:.::.:.::;:_ -· ~· 
Acr~ 

Acres 

Acre-s 

Acre• 

AC"res 

aaa 

··. ::~~~ ~~~~·. •. b:.,e::::,.,.-------

Tof<ll 
cu:"'• 

A,,... 

;:~-~J~-: .. ·~_i:l' ~~-·-0-~t .. ~a .. -~~-· ~~~~:~~e.....,...,.......,.,... lc~"""~ ...... "'" ~ ... ~~ """ ·-~~cuo:~~,· 2,'4t~m 4.; · · 

· .\: .. ,:~.~~v}~~i:·~l:~l~-~~~1'~~-f~~·~~~~~;;~ ~~~);i~~ini~?~ ...• ; .. \: ..... ·11_616..,.... ___ __.:=!:._ 
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A2(5) Census of Agriculture--1969-Continued 
Short Report Form-Continued 

Section 6 - LIVESTOC::K ""d PQUl'I'RY ·,..13~~, to :t~~-~i. ~~ft)ve&t6J~\. ~ -~-~ U~*~~~~~~~j~~4~6~~r~ 
Decembet 31, 1~69,llo m~thn'.w'ho·~'Wil••ffb~~~-T'IIC!ud(r«s .sl 
fed. on a contr«ctOT ~/li.Sif>fo; -~Q;~j$~itlt4fii~;ll;o'nf'tllt$ · 

', f e ' ,, ; , ' ' • ~ 

1. Cattle and calves ofall ages •.• • ••• ~ .' ••.•• • •• :\., ••• , :_1·,...,,---------...; 

a. Cows -include 11.111 -cows and heciiers.tlla~iad catv~d. •••..• ; ' . ' . ' .. ; ,' 1=--------
(1) Of the total <;ow~ reported Jn· item ~a;~how ml'iny were.· 

kept for milk production? - l:IIC1udq i!J.tr:fnJ-Ik c.otp$ and _ , 
milk heifers tll<rt had eca!ved, ••• ; ·"' ; .• ··<; •• ,. ,_;· ..• : f-..,.,o-------4-"' 

2. Ho8s Md pigs of.all ~es ; ... · •• ::., 

a. Of the total sold, i.'ay.- many w~re: said_ ~s 'feedetpigs lor' . - · - · 
further feedin~? • .,-.<•>'f~;- ... ~<t::·.--•. ,;':;_·:.· :.~_ .. • / ~ ..... · .. • ~ .•. ~ 

3. Sheep and lambs of~ll a8es 

4. Hotses andponieso{,.u ages : ._ ••• '., .:, . ~:·>· .· ... ;_.,. ··• · 
~----~~---~-

5. Hens and pullers of layil\g a8e (E,;tclude stii:rted !»il~eti be~'IJU 
raise.d tor sale.) ·- •• , .••••••• ; ,' • ·• -•.• . , __ ,., .• ': ;·-.---•.•• · ••• '. 

~----------~~----------~ 
6. Any other chickens. 3 months ole( or·old~'(t<ii'OaJ:ers, .eapons, 

started pullets) • , •. , : • , ••• , ; .• -. ::·,~~; ~ ; .• ·; .; .• -~ ;_ ••..••• 1------~-+--------

7. Broilers a11d other me~~-typ:'e chi<: kens i~t~:~hl<n -~'·mon~hs old .•• , 

8. Other livestock and .p.ou!rrY--soats; mul~$', £11~•beadog , 1--------+--------
anima-ls, turkeys, ducks, ,geese, -hives ofbe~s, etc; . 

Number ol litlors 

•889 

b. June 1, 1969, and Novem)>er 30, 1969, ..••••. • , ...•...••.•.•••• • .•.. -. 

Section 7 - Produc:tion EXPENSES for this plq~& in -1969 - Report expenses paid by you and by orh~ts -your 
landlord, contractors, buyers, etc.- £0! crops, livestock, or livestook products produ~:ed eo th:ls 
place. Use. estimates if exact figures are not available. '· 

1. Uvesrock and poultry· purch~<sed- cattle, calves, ho8s, pigs, sheep, 
lambs, goats, horses, baby chicks, -poults, started pullets, etc• ....•.•...•.•• 

2. Total feed purchased for livestock and poultry- grain, hay, sila8e, 
mixed feed,s, concentra.te.s, etc. • ... '• • ~- • ~, .•.•.•. 1 ......... ~ •••• I •••••• 

a. Commercial mixed formula f!!eds 
purchased- complete, supplement, 
concentrates (Do not tnclude 
ingredients purchased ~eparate-1!1, 
such as soybean meal, cottO!fSeed 

CE/\1-TS NOT REQUIRED 

~~--------~--

mea!, and urea.) • , ••••• , •• · •••••...• ,_ _____ ..:..;;;.~.. ____ .:,__f.~= 

3. Seeds, bulbs, plants, and crees,pllrCh,;.s_ed · ... • ·, · · · ·. · · · .-., · · · · · · · · · · · b~-----+--
4. Commercial fertilizer purchased-. aU: fotnis., lncJudlns ' 

rock phosphate and srpsum '" ••. •:• .•. •.; • • .-, •. • • •.!. ·-• • • • • <. • • • • • • • • '1---''---------"--
eoe 

5. Lime (Do not include ~nd p!cieter o~ fFIJ11Scim or lime tor ~-anitatton.) ••• ; •••••.• 1--_::.S ____ -,-__ 

6. AH insecticides, herbic~des, Jungicj'des, ·Gih~r,pesticldes, 8t<lWth ~o.ntral 
chemicals, Md def.ollaD.11s us.e.d- 'tor C:rop$, Hve!l'~oo:k,.,attd pouhty- 011 thia 

907 

place in 1969 -Inc !udU.ti1l ~ftke~e materl.al$ 11a1t1 /Qr bu uour Zammorcl . 
and b'V custom oper~r,$.·• -~. "·, ••• ~·, •. · .... :" .-: •. •.••••• .- ••.• •-.• ... ._ ·• • ~-. • ·•• •• •.,___,'-----+----

7. Total gasolin.e and e>tbe( peirolell!XI fi.i~r.'~n~:Oil;-p_ut(;lhased'-tor the t~im eos, 
business- diesel f\lelj· LP sas; bul!llle,.ptl>.l'~!i~> piped ,84~. l<etos'i>ne; , . 
fuel oil, motor oil, .grease, etc;.,._,,..',_; ~-f j, ... v, -, •-·•. r-_. 4 •• ,"; • If'~., ••• -~ .• •. $ 

8. Hired farm labor- l'lli1~1tde ctU manev ta.i!li.n ~alt~ if>i.tmm labotinctufJ.tng. · '1----------~--
pavments to Jamt111 me-mbers; ttn,;l tor 8boiltUeC;IJlitv W:Ces .• (Do not·wc!ucte 
housework, customli!OTk, and contract tpdrk;J_. • • _ ~ ; _ ••.• , • ; • ·.- ··..' •• ' •:,, •·• ' • , ••• 

9. Contract labor, mac~me 1\lr.,, ~~nd ~tu"eodiw_Gt~ 7-111-{IIMC$e ~~perufitu~e.S tor lf!bor 
perJormed on a contract lla!i~B-bll-il pQwtr'(T;C/iOT> 4-rtrew lect4er.-a cot>per-atij)e, etc.. . 
and expenditures. tor. 1111e o1 eqitt-pment and fdr cui/ti;Jmwor·k • • • •· • • , ••••••••••• 

10. All other production .ei'pensell- Inc hut~ cit."-~M~rt atl-ttit'lnQ er&Ptnile'B; 
and depreciation, ta.ds~ iil'teres.t, c'a'lflt reilt,';i,il&fuuifjiie;'t-!l·l:!airs; etc:. ' 
tor the farm bu!liness . • ', ; •• ;, • ,'.';. : ,'.; ;-:,:. ;-- .~ •. ·.;, ·.-. ;··;·_._, : .•.••••• , ••• ..... -------+--



A2(5) Census of Agriculture--1969-Continued 
Short Report Form-Continued 

930 

s 
931 

·············~~--------·---
932 

fhls ploc'O oti D•l:'llmlm :M, 19'69, whether owned by you or by 
fUied in'i968 fJT 1969. · . Nu,..ber manufactured in -

944 945 

948 949 

950 951 

982 953 

. 7,·Pt~.i>llfm ............. · •• ~~ :'• ••• ••. ; ••. ; ........... · •• ~ ;,. ••••.. 

CENTS NOT REQUIRED 

8. Es~~ted market 9alue qf oH machinery and equipment usually tce.pt on 
thia pl3oe .and used {oube farm. business - Include tile items· !i.sted abow , •• 
. o;71d !lfltl.otller maciJinerv t.llld eql!irnnent •. • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Dollars I Cents 

Sectlqn 11· -·VALUE of fond enid 8UlLOJ)IGS on this pla~e CENTS NOT REQUIRED 

1. Plm~ enter your esti~· of the evmm~ mark~ value of 
the acre$ you operated (-aed aad rented a~res in section 2, 
itell\4land:*e lli!ild~·-oll\•'tlle~~~ ., ••..•.••.•• ·• •..••••••....... 

960 

Dollors I Cents 

S.;.,tio~ 12 ·'FA'RMOPERATO~:CHARACTERISTICS 
k Does the, operator'- the :pe~on·in tharse of the farm 970 

ormnoh operotions-Hve.qndrisplace.?., •.. .; .••.••• ,,...... '=:J Yes 2[1 No 
971 

2. Yeat operator began to o.~.e any part of this place , •...••••••• 
. . . !172 ---------Year 

3. ope;iatorls age •.• , •• ', ·• '•~·,, · •• : .••••• ': , • , •.••• , • . • • • • • • • Years old 
',r 1173. ~. 

4. Ra1!'e '- Mmk (XJ t'M app1~~tlte,·b~ t CI.Whit~ 2 0 Nesro qr black 3 0 Indian (Amer.) 4 0 Orner 

5. N\llllber of !lays ope.til'tol' ~~ ·Jt:.~ls plac\!' in·J·9'69 ~ lnctude :work at a nonjo;rm job, business or profession, 
· lir Oil so111e011e else's tai1ih;,~o nqUn"Clurte IJ3!crlf~rl.pJHCork.J Mark (X) tile o;pproprio.te bax. 

$714 ' - ' -_ :1' ·'<•''' ~ '~ , . . , r. ' 

· " ~ ", 1·.DNo~e · ~~c=J~~~~ ~~·~P 50 ... 99 day,s 4 0100-199 days s [] 200 days or more 

Sect!~n 13 - i$1CNATURE.' ·. . ~IJ,i·:~;;t.;. .Pltase c/14ck 1/Q!lr. Telephone 
·1/JIISUI&l's,·tllett. • 91S · 976 A<ea code Number 

Page ·~ 31 



Al(AS) Census of Agriculture--1970, American Samoa 
. p 0 p cem er Budget Bureau No 41 569059" A pr val Ex Ires De 1970 

FORM 69-Al lAS\ U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
\10•CH~Q) BUREAU OF THE CENSUS Response to this Inquiry Is required by law (Title 13, U.S. Code). 

By the same law your report to the Census Bureau is confidential. 
It may be seen only by sworn Census employees and may be used 

CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE - 1970 only for statistical purposes. 

0 

AMERICAN SAMOA 
I 
I 

Questionnaire number 
I 
I 

INSTRUCTIONS 

This Agriculture questionnaire should also be filled for each Matai, and each school or other type of institution, if 
any crops were raised or harvested in 191',9, or if there was a combined total of I 0 or more fruit or nut trees, or 
plants or any I ivestock or 5 or more poultry on this place on enumeration day. 

Matai lands 

a. The Matai should be reported as the person in charge under question I. 

b. All lands to which title is held or ownership is claimed by the Matai should be reported as owned under 
question 3. 

c. Any land used for the benefit of the extended family group (aiga), to which Matai does not holtl title or claim 
ownership, should be reported as land rented from others under question 4. Do this even though no rent is 
paid to the owner of this land. 

d. Any land to which title is held or ownership claimed by the Matai which is used by a nonmember of the 
extended family group (aiga), should be reported as land rented to others under question 5. Do this even 
though no rent 1s paid by the nonmember. Likewise, if any member of the Matai family (fanau) or extended 
family group(aiga) is in full charge of the growing crops or keeping of animals or poultry on lands assigned to 
him by the matai, such lands should be entered under question 5. In such cases, a separate Agriculture Ques· 
tionnaire should be filled, for the lands reported under question 5, in the name of that member as the person 
in charge. 

e. The area for which the Matai is expected to report about crop production is restricted to.that shown under 
question 6. 

Privately owned londs, not held or operated under the Matai system 

If crops were raised or livestock or poultry are kept, fill this Agriculture Questionnaire in the name ofthe 
person in charge. He is the one responsible for making the decisions. He wi II usually be the head of the family 
which plants or gathers the crops. 

Experimental farms, schools, churches, and other institutes 

If crops were raised or livestock or poultry are kept, fi II this Agriculture Questionnaire in the name of the insti· 
tution (question I). Also, give the name of the manager or superintendent in question 1. 

Section 1 - OPERA TOR 

Full name 

1. What is your name (the operator)? .• 
Address 

2. What is your address? .•.••..••• 
(Give the address where the 
operator receives correspondence.) 

Section 2 - LAND IN AGRICULTURE 

None Acres OR Square feet 

3. How many acres do you own? .. . . . . . . ...... . . . 0 •••• 0 . .... 0 
a. Are these Mota i lands? 0 No O Yes 

4. How many acres do you rent FROM OTHERS? - Include land 
0 used rent free •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • •• 

a. What is the name of the owner of this land? - Full name 7 

b. Are these Matai lands? ONo 0 Yes 

5. How many acres do you rent TO OTHERS?- Include lands for 
which no rent is received .....•.....••..••••.....• · • · •. 0 

6. TOTAL AREA OF THIS PLACE (Add questions 3 and 4 and 
subtract from this total the entry in question 5.) 

7. How many separate tracts or pieces of land or plantations are I Number of pieces 
represented in the "Total area of this place?" •••••..••••••••••••••••.•••. • 

8. Is this holding producing mainly for -(Mark one) 

a. O Home consumption? (Go to Section 3) 

b. 0 Sale? 

9. If producing mainly for sale, is it a -(Mark one) 

a. D Crop holding? c. 0 Mixed holding? 

b. D Livestock ond/or poultry holding? d. 0 Other? 

32 



Al(AS) Census of Agriculture-1970, 
American Samoa-Continued 

Section 3 - CROP$ HARVESTED IN 1969 

• VEGETABLES AND FIELD CROPS How 11111ch wos 

None 
harvested 

Which of tho following crops wore harvested in 1969? 

lost yoor? 
Roots 

10. Taro ••.••..••.•.•.....••.••.•...•.••.. 0 
Roots 

11. Yams .•.•..••..•...••......•.......... 0 
Roots 

12. Sweet potatoes ......•.....•.............. 0 
Roots 

13. Cassava •.•............•............... 0 
Roots 

14. Giant taro ....•......................... 0 
Roots 

15. Arrowroot ••••• 0 •••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 0 
Plants 

16. Tobacco ............................... 0 
Plants 

17. Sugarcane for thatching • 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 0 
Unit 

18. Other crops (corn, Kava, etc.)- Give name f 0 

~ FRUITS, NUTS, AND TREE CROPS 
(Quantity harvested in 1969 and number of trees 
or plants on enumeration day.) 

Which of tho following fruits, nuto, or tree 
How much was 

crops were harvested in 1969 or'ore on this None harvested 
in 1969? 

place now? 

Pounds 

19. Avocados. ..•••............•...........• 0 

H- 11111ch oreo wos 
harvested in 1969? 

Square 
Acres OR feet 

How many trees or plants 
are on this place? 

Total Planted 
since 1965 

Pounds Hills or clumps Hills or clumps 

20. Bananas •......•••••..•.•...•......•... 0 
Pounds 

21. Grapefruits ••• 0 •••• 0. 0 ••••••••• 0 •••••••• 0 
Pounds 

22. Oranges ............................... 0 
Pounds 

23. Citrons ....................•........... 0 
Pounds 

24. Breadfruits ............................. 0 
Pounds 

25. Coconuts ...•...•.•.•.........•......... 0 
Pounds 

26. Lemons ............•.....•..•.......... 0 
Pounds 

27. Mangoes ........•...................... 0 
Pounds 

28. Papayas ............................... 0 
Pounds 

29. Coffee. ......•...•.......•............. 0 
Pounds 

30. Limes ...........•...•........... , .... , 0 
Pounds 

31. Cacao ................................ 0 
Fruits 

32. Pineapples ............................. 0 
Unit 

33. Other planted fruits, nuts, or tree crops 
(pandanus, kopak, etc.) - Give name 7 0 

Unit 

Unit 

FORM 8~A1 (AS) (10•G·8~1 Pagel 
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Section 4 - LAND USE 

Al(AS) Census of Agriculture-1970, 
American Samoa-Continued 

Of the total acres In this place (question 6) - None Acres 

34. How many acres ore in crops? .....•..••....•.•••••.•.•••• D 
35. How many acres are in other cropland (cropland 

posture, crop failure, idle and fallow cropland, and 
cropland used for soil improvement)? ..•...••.••..•.••.•..••• D 

36. How many acres are in pastureland? ..•..•..•.•.•••••••.••. D 

37. How many acres are in other lands? ......................... D 
38. TOTAL LAND (Add entries in questions 34-37. Total should 

be equal to entry in question 6.) 

Section 5 - LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY 

How many of the following livestock and poultry ore on this place None 
on enumeration day? 

39. Cattle and calves of all ages •••••......••.•.......•..••...••.•..•.• D 

Of this total, how many are -
a. Milk cows? o o o I o 0 o o 0 I 0 0 o 0 0 o 0 0 0 o o o o 0 o o o o o 0 0 o 0 o 0 o o 0 0 0 o o 0 o 0 0 o 0 D 

b. All other cattle and calves? 
(The sum of questions "a" and "b" must equal the total for question 39.) ••••• , • D 

40. Hogs and pigs of all ages .•.•.•••.••.••.••..•.••.••.•••••.••.••.•. D 

41. Horses, mules, and colts of all ages ••.••••.•.•....••.••••.••.•..••.•. D 

42. Chickens of all ages ••.•..•..•.••••.•••••••••.•..•..•..••••••••• D 

43. Other poultry of all ages (ducks, pigeons, guineas, geese, etc.)- Specify 7 D 

OR Square 
feet 

Number 

Sold In 1969 

None Number 

44. How many chickens of all ages were sold during last year? •••.••••••••••.••.• D 
Dozens 

45. How many dozens of chicken eggs were sold during last year? •••••••••••••.••. D 

Section 6 - SOURCE AND OWNERSHIP OF WORKPOWER USED ON THIS PLACE IN 1969 

46. What source of workpower was used on this place lost year? 

a, Mechanical power DYes DNo 
(Check "Yes" box if any agricultural work was done on this place by some machine or 
machines propelled or operated by petroleum, oil, gas, steam, water, wind, or electricity.) 

b. Animal power QYes DNo 

(Check "Yes" box if any agricultural work was done on this place by horses, mules, 
burrow, oxen, carabaos, or any other animal.) 

47. Who owned the following You and A private A govern• 
source of power? You (the another Your Power 

operator) person landlord con· ment not used 
jointly tractor agency 

a. Tractor .••..•...••••.•.••.. D LJ D D D D 

b. Other mechanical power ......... D D D D D D 

c. Animal power ••••.•••••...••. D D D D D D 

Section 7- OPERATOR CHARACTERISTICS 

All these questions are related to the farm operator. 

48. Do you live on this place? DYes DNo Year 

49. In what year did you begin to operate this place? ••.••••••.••••..•••••••••••..••• 
Years old 

SO. How old were you on your last birthday? •• 0 ••••••••••• 0 0 •••••• 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 •• 0 •••• 

51. What is your main occupation? 

0 Agricultural D Non-agricultural 

52. How many days did you work off this place in 1969? 

D None D I to 99 days LJ 100 to 199 days D 200 days or more 

Page 3 



Al(AS) Census Qf Agriculture--1970, 
American Samoa-Continued 

Section 8- ENUMERATOR'S RECORD 

To be filled by the Census enumerator 

53. Who furnished the information in this report? 

O Operator O Wife or a member of the 

0 Matai named as operator 
operator's family 

under question I 0 Hired laborer 

0 Landlord 0 Other -Specify 

Remarks: Make any remarks needed in regard to the place, the owner or operator, the crops 
cultivated, or the livestock on this place. 

Island I District I Enumeration District No. 

County I Village 

Certified by (Enumerator) 1 Date 
I 
I 

Checked by (Crew leader} 1 Date 
I 

I 

Page 4 USCOMM-OC 
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Al(G) Census of Agriculture--1970, Guam 
u - ; ppr VB p1res Budget Burea No 41 S69059 A o I Ex · D ecem er 1970 

FORM 69-AJ (G) U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE Response to this Inquiry Is required by law (Title 13, U.S. Code), OO·S·UI SUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
By the same law your report to the Census Bureau Is confidential. 
h may be seen only by sworn Census employees and may be used 

CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE - 1970 
only for statistical purposes. 

' 
GUAM 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Questionnaire number I 
I 

Fi II this questionnaire if any member of the household harvested (or gathered) any crops or vegetables during 1969, or 
now has 10 or more fruit or nut trees or plants, or any livestock or 5 or more poultry. 

Section 1 - OPERA TOR 

Full name 

1. What is your name (the operator)? • • 
Address 

2. What i~ your mailing address? ..• 
(Give the address where the 
operator receives correspondence) 

Section 2 - LAND IN AGRICULTURE 

None Hectares Ares 

3. How many hectares do you own? • • • 0 ••••••• . . . . . •••••••••••• 0 • 0 
4. How many hectares do you rent from others? .... . . . . . •••••••••• 0 0 •• 0 
5. For how many hectares do you have a government land permit? ........... 0 
6. How many hectares do you occupy without a land permit? •••••••• 0 ••••• 0 
7. How many hectares are furnished to you in connection 

with your living quarters by the government? .....••.•.•.... • •.•.•• 0 
8. How many hectares do you rent to others? -Do not include 

land used by U.S. military services., ..............•.•.•........ 0 
9. TOTAL AREA IN THIS PLACE (To obtain the total area of this I 

place, add questions 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7. Subtract from this total I 
~he entry in question 8.) I 

10. How many separate tracts or pieces of la11d or plantations are 
!Number of pieces 

represented in the "Total area in this place?" •••.......•.. •• 0 •••••••• • ••• 0 

11. Is this holding producing mainly for- (Mark one) 

a. O Home consumption? -(Go to Section 3) b. O Sole? 

12. If producing mainly for sale, is it a -(Mark one) 

a. 0 Crop holding? c. 0 Mixed holding? 

b. O Livestock and/or poultry holding? d. 0 Other? 

Section 3 - CROPS HARVESTED IN 1969 

~ VEGETABLES AND FIELD CROPS 
How much was How many hectares 

None harvested in 1969? were harvested in 1969? 

Were any of these crops harvested lost year? Pounds Hectares I Ares I 

13. Taro ........... , ...... , ....... , . . . . . . . . 0 I 

14. Yams ..... , ...... , . 0 
I 

••••••••••• 0 ••••• . . I 

1 S. Sweet potatoes ........ •••••••••••• 0 •••• . . 0 I 

I 
16. Cassava .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 0 I 

17. Radishes .. . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . 0 I 

18. Tomatoes .. 0 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I 

19. Chinese cabbage ..... . . . . . . ... •••••••• 0 • . . 0 I 

0 
I 

20. Green beans ......... . . . . . . . • • • • • 0 •••• 0 ••• I 

21. Green onions .... , ... . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • 0 .... 0 I 

0 
I 

22. Corn ......•.•...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . I 

23. Cucumbers .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 I 

24. Eggplant •.. . . . . . . . . . 0 
I ............ . . I 

25. Peppers . . . . 0 I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Pumpkins and squash .... 0 

I 

26. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I 

27. Watermelons, cantaloupes, muskmelons, and pepinos 0 I .. 
' 

28. Other crops - Specify 7 0 I 
I 
i 
I 

--- I 
I 
I 
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Al(G) Census of Agriculture-1970, Guam-Continued 

S.ctlon 3 - CROPS HARVESTED IN 1969 - Continued 

~ FRUITS AND NUTS How much was How -ny tr"s 
or plants (all 
ages) are on 
this place? 

(Quantity harvested in 1969 and number 
of trees or plants on the enumeration day.) 

Wore any of tho followIng fruits or nuts 
harvested or gathered by you or your family 
from this place and from any other land? 

29. Avocados •..••.•.•••....•••••.•..••...•...••. 

30. Bananas ..•...........•........••..........•• 

31. Grapefruit .......••••.....••.................. 

32. Oranges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .... 

33. Tangerines •....•............................. 

34. Lemon and limes ...........•.••................ 

35. Mangos ••...••....•.......................... 

36. Papayas ......•.............................. 

37. Pineapples .................................. . 

38. Breadfruit .•.............................••... 

39. Coconuts .................................... . 

40. Bete I nuts .....................•............•. 

41. Starfruit •.•...••....•............•........... 

42. Gado and other wild root crops .••....••..•••....••..• 

43 •. Guavas ••.•....•.......•...•.•..••...•.••.... 

44. Soursops .......•....•••....•.•.....•....•...• 

45. Other fruits (anonas, etc.)- Specify, 

Section 4 - LAND USE 

Of tho total hectares in this place (question 9) -

harvested in 
None 1969? 

Pounds 

D 

D 

D 

0 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

None 

46. Haw many hectares of land are in crops? •••••• • • . · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · D 

.47. How much cropland is used for pasture? •..•.•••••.•.. • • · • • · • · · • · D 

48. How much cropland is not used for posture?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D 

49. How much pastureland Is used for pasture or grazing? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D 

50. How much pastureland is not used for pasture or grazing? •.• · • • · • • · • • • • D 

51. How many hectares are in other land? ••• • • • . · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · D 

52. TOTAL LAND (Add entries in questions 46 through 51. This 
total should be equal to the entry in question 9.) ________ ,._ 

Section 5 - LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY 

How many of the following livestock and poultry are on this place on enumeration day? 

53. Carabaos of a II ages •..........•..•....................•......... 

54. Cattle and calves of a II ages •••.....•.......•....................... 

55. Of this total, how many are -

a. Milk cows? .•.•.••....•.•.•..•....••........•..........•..•. 

b • .b. II other cattle and calves? 
(The sum of questions "a" and "b" must equal the total for question 54.) ....... . 

56. Hogs and pigs of all ages ....•......................••............. 

57. Goats and kids of all ages •..•...••...••..•....•.•......•.•........ 

58. Horses and colts of all ages ••••.••••••.••....•....••••••..••.•.•..• 

59. Chickens 4 months old and over .....••....•.•............•........•.. 

60. Other poultry of all ages (ducks, pigeons, guineas, geese, etc.)- Specify, 

FORM GSI·At (GI (10·8·GDl Page 2 

Number 

Hills 

Hectares Ares 

None Number 

D 
D 

D 

D 
D 
D 
D 

D 
D 
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Al(G) Census of Agriculture-·1970, Guam-Continued 
Section 5 - LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY- Continued 

Sold In 1969 

None Number 

61. How many chickens of all ages were sold during last year? ...............•... D 
Dozens 

62. How many dozens of chicken eggs were sold during last year? ••••• , •••••• , , •• D 
Quarts 

63. How many quarts of milk were sold during the last year? ••................... D 

Section 6- SOURCE AND OWNERSHIP OF WORKPOWER USED ON THIS PLACE IN 1969 

64. What source of workpower was used on this place last year? 

a. Mechanical power DYes DNo 

(Check "Yes" box if any agricultural work was done on this place by some machine or 
machines propelled or operated by petroleum, oil, gas, steam, water, wind, or electricity.) 

b. Animal power DYes DNo 
(Check "Yes" box if any agricultural work was done on this place by horses, mules, 
burros, oxen, carabaos, or any other animal.) 

65. Who owned the following 
You and source of power? A private A govern- Power 

You (the another Your con- ment not operator) person landlord tractor agency used jointly 

a. Tractor ......•••••..•.•••.•• D D D D D D 

b. Other mechanical power .. . . . . . . . . D D D D D D 

c. Animal power ......... . . . . . . . . D D D D D D 

Section 7- OPERATOR CHARACTERISTICS 

All of these questions are related to the farm operator 

66. Do you live on this place? DYes D No 
Year 

67. In what year did you begin to operate this place? • • • • • • • • • • • 0 •••••••••••• •••• 0 •• 

Years old 

68. How old were you on your last birthday? ••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••• 

69. What is your main occupation? 

D Agricultural D Non-agricultural 

70. How many days did you work off this place in 1969? 

D None D I to 99 days D 100 to 199 days D 200 or more days 

Section 8 - ENUMERATOR'S RECORD 

To be filled by the Census enumerator 

71. Who furnished the information in this report? 

D Operator D Wife or a member of the operator's family 

D Landlord 

D Hired laborer D Other - Specify 

Remarks - Make any remarks needed in regard to the place, the owner or operator, the crops 
cultivated, or the livestock on this place. 

Residence of operator Location of land (Election District) 

Election District I Village Enumeration District Number 

Certified by (Enumerator) :Date 
I 
I 

Checked by (Supervisor) 1 Date 
I 
I 

Page 3 USCOMM DC 
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Al(TT) Census of Agriculture-1970, Trust Territory of the 
Pacific Islands 

Budget Bureau No 41 569059· Approval Expires December 1970 . 
FORM 69·A} (TTJ U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE Fill this questionnaire if any member of the 
(10-IA•Sil BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

household harvested (or gathered) any crops or 
vegetables during 1969. or now has I 0 or more 
fruit or nut trees or plants, or any livestock or 

CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE - 1970 5 or more poultry. 

UNITED STATES TRUST TERRITORY I 

OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS I 
I 

Questionnaire number I 
I 

Section 1 -OPERATOR 
Full name 

1. What is your name (the operator)? . . 
Address 

2. What is your address? • 0 •••• 0 •• 

(Give the address where the 
operator receives correspondence) 

Section 2 - LAND IN AGRICULTURE 

None Hectares I Hundredths I 

I 

3. How many hectares do you own? .......................... 0 I 

4. How many hectares do you rent from others? -Include land I 
I 

used rent free . .....••••.••...•............•.......•. 0 I 

a. What is the name of the owner of the land? - Full name--
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

5. How many hectares do you rent to others? - Include land I 
I 

for which no rent is received . ..................•......•.. 0 I 

6. TOTAL AREA OF THIS PLACE (To obtain total area I 
I 

of this place, add questions 3 and 4 and subtract from I 

this total the entry in question 5.) I 

1. How many separate tracts or pieces of land or plantations are .I Number of pieces 
represented in the "Total area of this place?" .............................. 

8. Is this holding producing mainly for - (Mark one) 

a. O Home consumption? -(Go to Section 3) b. O Sale? 

9. If producing mainly for sale, is it a - (Mark one) 

a. 0 Crop holding? c. 0 Mixed holding? 

b. O Livestock and/ar poultry holding? d. 0 Other? 

·section 3 - CROPS HARVESTED IN 1969 

~ VEGETABLES AND FIELD CROPS How much was How many hectares 

None harvested in 1969? were harvested in 1969? 
Were any of these crops harvested last year? Pounds Hectares I Hundredths 

10. Taro •••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••• 0 

I 

0 I 

I 

11. Yams ...•••••••••.......•......•.... 0 I 

I 
12. Sweet potatoes •.••.....•••••••....•.•.. 0 I 

I 

13. Sugarcane •••••••••••.•••.•..•..••.... 0 
I 

' 

14. Cassava ••••.••••••••..•.••.•.•.•.... 
I 

0 I 

I 
15. Cotton ••• 0 •••••• '' •••• ' ••••••••••• '. 0 I 

I 
16. Rice •.•.•••.••.••••••••••••••••.•.••• 0 
17. Tomatoes .................. ' ......... 0 
18. Corn ••••••.•.•••..• , .••••.••.••.••.• 0 
19. Melons ••••.••••••••••••.••••.••.••.• 0 
20. Eggplant •.•..•• , •••••••...••••.•••••• 0 
21. Other crops -Specify f 

D 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
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Al(TT) Census of Agriculture-1970, Trust Territory of the 
Pacific Islands-Continued 

Section 3 - CROPS HARVESTED IN 1969 - Continued 

~ FRUITS, NUTS, AND TREE CROPS 
How many flants 

How much was or trees (al ages) 
Quantity harvested in 1969 and number of trees or plants on this place None harvested are on this plac. 

In 1969? 
Which of the following fruits, nuts, or tree crops were harvested Number 
last year or are on this place now? Pounds 

22. Avocados ••• 0 •• 0. 0 •••••• 0 0 0 ••••••••• 0 •• 0 ••••••••• 0 
Pounds Hills 

23. Bananas ••••..••••.•••.•.•.•••...••..••..••••..•. 0 
Pounds 

24. Coffee 0 •••• 0 0 ••••• 0 •••• 0. 0 •••••••••••••••••••••• 0 
Pounds 

25. Mandarin oranges ••• 0 •••••••••••••••• 0 ••• 0 •••••••• 0. 0 
Pounds 

26. Breadfruits ••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 0 
Pounds 

27. Coconuts ........••.••..............•...•......... 0 
Pounds 

28. Mangoes •...•...............••....•...•.....•.•.• 0 
Fruits 

29. Pineapples ••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 
Pounds 

30. Cacao ••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 
Pounds 

31. Black pepper ..•....••...............••...••....... 0 
32. Other fruits, nuts, or tree crops -Specify f Unit 

0 
Unit 

Section 4 - LAND USE 

Of the total hectares in this place (question 6) - None Hectares Hundredths 

33. How mony hectares are in crops? ........•...•............ 0 
34. How many hectares ore in other cropland (cropland pasture, 

crap failure, idle and fallow land, etc.)? ••••••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 0 

35. How many hectare• are in pastureland? •••••••••• 0 •••• 0 •••• 0 

36. How many hectares are in ather land? ..............•..•... 0 
37. TOTAL LAND (Add entries in questions 33 through 36. This 

total should be equal to the entry in question 6.) 

Section 5 - LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY 

How many of the following livestock and poultry are on this None Number 
place on enumeration day? 

38. Carabaos of a II ages .........••............•.•••.......•...•.••. 0 

39. Cattle and calves of all ages ......•......•............•.•....•..... 0 
Of this total, how many ore -

a. Milk cows •• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••• 0 0. 0 ·-
b. All other cattle and calves •••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0. 0 

(The sum of questions "a" and "b" must equal the total for question 39.) 

40. Hogs and pigs of all ages ..•..••..••••...........•..•.••.......... 0 

41. Goats and kids of a II ages ........................................ 0 

42. Horses, mules, and colts of all ages .....•...•.•....•....••....•...... 0 

43. Chickens of all ages ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• D 
44. Other poultry of all ages (ducks, pigeons, guineas, geese, etc.)- Specify 7 

0 

Sold in 1969 

None Quantity 

45. How many chickens of all ages were sold during last year? ••••••••••• 0 0 •••••• 0 

46. How many dozens of chicken eggs were sold during last year? ••••••• 0 ••••••• 0. 0 
FORM 6~·.A.t \TT) \6•14·1HH Page 2 



Al(TT) Census of Agriculture-1970, Trust Territory of the 
Pacific Islands-Continued 

Section 6 -SOURCE AND OWNERSHIP OF WORKPOWER USED ON THIS PLACE IN 1969 

47. What source of workpower was used on this place last year? 

a. Mechanical power DYes DNo 
(Check"Yes"box if any agricultural u·ork was done on this place by some machine or machines 
propelled or operated by petroleum, oil, gas, steam, water, wind, or electricity.) 

b. Animal power DYes DNo 
(Check "Yes" box if any agricultural work was done on this plaee by horses, mules, burros, 
oxen, carabaos, or any other animal.) 

48. Who owned the following You and 
source of power? You (the another Your 

A private A govern-

operator) person landlord con- ment 

jointly 
tractor agency 

a. Tractors ................... D D D D D 

b. Other mechan ica I power ..•...... D D D D 0 
c. Animal power ..••.•..•.•..•.. D D D D D 

Section 7- OPERATOR CHARACTERISTICS 

All these questions are related to the farm operator 

49. Do you live on this place? DYes D No 
Year 

50. In what year did you begin to operate this place? ••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••• 

Power 
not used 

D 

D 

D 

Years old 

51. How old were you on your last birthday? 0 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

52. What is your main occupation? 

a. D Agricultural b. D Non-agricultural 

53. How many days did you work off. this place in 1969? 

D None D I to 99 days D I 00 to 199 days D 200 or more days 

Section 8- ENUMERATOR'S RECORD 

To be filled by the Census enumerator 

54. Who furnished the information in this report? 

D Operator D Wife or member of the operator's family 

D Landlord 

D Hired laborer D Other - Specify 

Remarks - Make any remarks needed in regard to the place, the owner or operator, the crops 
cultivated, or the livestock on this place. 

·Island ·I District I Enumeration District Number 

Municipality Village 

Certified by (Enumerator) 1 Date 
I 

Checked by (Crew leader) :Date 
I 
I 

Page 3 
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Al(VI) Census of Agriculture-1970, Virgin Islands 
B d u get B ureau o. - ; N 41 569059 A pprova IE xplres D ecem er 1970 

FORM 69-Al (VI) 
{9•23·69) 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS Response to this inquiry is required by law (Title 13. U.S. Code). 

By the same law your report to the Census Bureau Is confidential. 
It may be seen only by sworn Census employees and may be used 

CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE - 1970 
only for statistical purposes. 

I 

VIRGIN ISLANDS 
I 
I 

Questionnaire Number I 
I 

Section 1 - OPERATOR 
Full name 

1. What is your name (the operator)? .. 
Address 

2. What is your mailing address? ... 
(Give the address where the 
operator receives correspondence) 

Section 2 - LAND IN AGRICULTURE 

Report only in whole acres 
None Acres 

3. How many acres do you own? -'If you own more than one tract 
of land, include all land in the Virgin Islands • •.•••.••.••••••••••••••••••••• D 

4. How many acres do you rent from others?- Include acres worked on shares •••.••.•.•• D 

5. How many acres do you operate for others as a hired or salaried manager? ....•.•••••• D 

6. How many acres do you rent to others? ••.••.. , ..•.•. , .••.••. , , ••• , • , ..• , • D 
7. TOTAL ACRES IN THIS PLACE (Add questions 3 and 4, subtract 

question 6; if managed, subtract question 6 from question 5) 

8. What type of operating organization does this place have? - If a manager, specify if 
working for an individual, partnership, corporation, coop, estate, trust, etc. 

a. D Individual c. D Corporation (Do not include coops) 

b. 0 Partnership d. D Other (Coop, estate, trust, etc.) 

9. Is this holding producing mainly for home consumption or for sale? (Marie one} 

a. D Home consumption (Co to question II) b. OSale 

10. If producing mainly for sale, is it one of the following? 

a. D Vegetable holding e. D Poultry holding 

b. D Fruit and nut holding f. D Nursery holding 

c. D Dairy holding g. D Mixed holding 

d. D Livestock holding h. D Other 

11. Are there any debts represented by real estate mortgages, deeds of trust, or 
land purchase contracts on the land and bui !dings owned? 

D No land owned DYes ONo 

Section 3 - CROPS HARVESTED IN 1969 

Include all crops harvested during 1969 from the land in question 7 whether harvested by you or by someone else. 
Be sure to include the landlord's share. Do not include crops which were a complete failure or which were not 
harvested because of drought, labor shortage, low prices, or destruction from any cause. Report tenths of an acre, 
such as 1110, 3110, 1-5110, etc. 

~ FIELD CROPS Acres Amount 
None 

harvested harvested 

Were any of these crops harvested last year on this place? (Pounds) 

12. Dry corn .................................•.. ...... D 
I !lo I 

13. Dry beans ......................................... D 
I !lo 
I 

!lo 14. Cassava ......... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 0 ••••••• 0 •••• 0 •• D I 

I lio 15. Sweet potatoes ..... ••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••• 0. D I 

16. Tanya D 
I lio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••• 

I 

!lo 17. Yams ........ • • • • • 0 •••• • ••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••• D I 

D 
I lio 18. Sorghum for grain . . . . . . . . . . • 0 •••••• . ........... ...... I 

~ FORAGE CROPS 

Were any af these crops cultivated None 
How many Haw many ',How many How many acres 
acres were acres were ,acres were were used far 

last year on this place? planted? far cutting? for grazing? both purposes? 

19. Sugarcane ... . . . . . . 0 •••••• D 

20. Sorghum . . . . . . . . . . ....... D 
21. Total 
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Al(VI) Census of Agriculture--1970, Virgin istands-Continued 
Section 3 - CROPS HARVESTED IN 1969 - Continued 

~ VEGETABLES 

If two or more plantings of the same crop were made, either-on the same land or on different 
land, report the total harvested acres of the several plantings. 

How many acres What was the 
Were any of these vegetable crops harvested for sale None were harvested value of sales? 
last year on this place? for sale? (Dollars only) 

I 

22. Green beans ....... . . . . . . ............ . . . . . . . .. 0 I /10 s .oo 
I 

23. Cabbage •.•..•... . . . . . . •• 0 ••••••••• . . . . . . . . 0 I /10 $ .oo 

24. Carrots ..•..•••.....• • • • • 0. 0 •• 0 •••••••••• .. 0 I 
/10 s .oo I 

25. Celery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 0 • . . . . . . ... 0 I /10 s .00 

I 

26. Cucumbers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••••• 0 •• 0 I /10 $ .00 

0 
I s 27. Eggplant .............. • • • • 0 . . .. .. . . . . .... I /10 .oo 

28. Okra 0 I 
/10 $ .oo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. • • 0 •• 

I 

29. Onions ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ....... 0 I /10 $ .oo 

30. Peppers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •••••••••••••• 0 •••••••• 0 
I 

' /10 s .oo 

31. Squash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 0 ••• 0 0 ••••• 0 •• . . . . 0 I 
/10 $ .00 

I 

32. Tomatoes . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . . . . 0 I /10 $ .oo . . . . . . . . 
0 

I 
$ 33. Lettuce • • • • • • • • 0 •••• • 0 ••••••• ••••••• 0. 0 ••••• I /10 .oo 

~ FRUITS AND NUTS 

34. Are there any fruit and nut trees or plants on this place on 
the enumeration day or was any harvested last year? ...... DYes 0 No (Go to question 46) 

35. How much land is in bearing and nonbearing fruit trees 
I Acres I Tenths 

OR I 
and plants on the enumeration day? . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Q Less than 5/ I 0 acre I /10 

Are any of the following kinds of fruit trees, How many trees or How many trees or How much was 

nut trees an_d plants on this place? 
None plants are NOT plants are of harvested 

of bearing age? bearing age? last year? 

Number Number Fruits 

36. Avocados ........................ 0 
Number Number Nuts 

37. Coconuts ..................... . . 0 
Number Number Pounds 

38. Grapefruits . . . . . . ................. 0 
Number Number Pounds 

39. Limes and lemons . . . . ........... . ... 0 
Number Number Fruits 

40. Mangos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Number Number Pounds 

41. Oranges ......................... 0 
Hilts Hilts Bunches 

42. Bananas ...... . . . . . . . . . ....... . .. 0 
Hilts Hills Bunches 

43. Plantains . . . . .............. . ..... 0 
Number Number Boxes 

44. Pineapples .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Number Number Pounds 

45. Papayas ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Section 4 - LAND USE IN 1969 

Land is to be reported in ONLY ONE CATEGORY. If two or more uses were made 
of the same land, report in the first category that applies. None Acres 

46. How many acres were in crops harvested last year? - Can be obtained by adding the 
acres of the various crops reported in questions 12 through 45 in Section 3. However, 
if more than one crop was harvested from the same land, count this land only once here • .. 0 

47. How many acres were in other cropland? - Include cropland posture, crop failure, 
idle and fallow cropland and cropland used for soil improvement crops. •••••• 0 0 0 ••• 0. 0 

48. How many acres were in other posture or grazing land? - Include woodland 
pasture; do not include cropland posture ••.••••.....•..•.••••••••••••.•.... 0 

49. How many acres were in woodland? - Do not include woodland pasture. ••• 0 •••••••• 0 0 
50. How many acres were in other uses? -Include house lots, barn lots, lanes, 

0 roads, ditches, ponds and wasteland. • 0 o,o 0 0 0 ••••• 0 ••• 0 ••••• • • • • • • • • 0 ••• 

51. TOTAL LAND (Add questions 46 through 50; this total 
should equal the entry in question 7.) 

None Number 

52. How many wells are on this place? 0 0 •• ••• 0 0 •••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 
FORM GIJ AI( VI) (IJ 2.3 fl9) Page 2 
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Al(VI} Census of Agriculture-1970, Virgin Islands-Continued 
Section 5 - LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY ON THIS PLACE NOW AND NUMBER SOLD IN 1969 

Include all animals on this place when filling this report, regardless of ownership. 
Report sales of all livestock or poultry from this place regardless of ownership. 

~ LIVESTOCK On this place 
~N~o~n~.~~~Nfu=m~be~r~-+~~~~~~~~ 

Sold In 1969 
None Number 

53. How mony horses and colts (including ponies) are on this place? . . . . O 

54. How many mules, asses, and burros of all ages are on this place?. . . . O 

55. How many sheep and lambs of all ages are on this place? . . . . . . . . . O 
56. How many goats and kids of all ages are on this place? . . . . . . . . . . O 
57. How many hogs and pigs of all ages, including sows 

and boars are on this place? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

a. How many pigs are less thon 8 months old? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
b. How many hogs and pigs are 8 months old or older? 

(The total for "a" and "b" must equal question 57.) . . . . . . . . . . O 

58. How many cattle and calves of all ages are on this place? ... 

a. How many are cows? - Include heifers that have calved • ... 

b. How many heifers and heifer calves 1 year old and over? -

0 

0 

Do not include heifers that hove calved. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
c. How many bulls, bull calves, steers and steer calves 

1 year old and older? ............................. · · 0 
d. How many calves less than 1 year old? 

(The total of "a" through "d" mu.st equal question 58.) ........ ~0=.-L------1 

59. How many quarts of milk were sold in 1969? .... 

~ POULTRY AND POULTRY PRODUCTS 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
Quarts 

0 

60. Are there any chickens, turkeys or other poultry on this place on 
enumeration day or were there any sold in 1969? ............... 0 Yes 0 No (Go to Section 6) 

On this place 

None Number 

61. How many chickens (hens, pullets, roosters, broilers, etc.) 
are on this place? ........................... . 0 
a. How many are 5 months old or older? ............... . 0 

62. How many turkeys, ducks, geese, and other poultry 
are on this place? ....................... . 0 

63. How many dozens of chicken eggs were sold last year? . . . . . ........ 

Section 6- EQUIPMENT, FACILITIES, AND WORKPOWER USED ON THIS PLACE IN 1969 

Include all specified equipment on this place on enumeration day, regardless of ownership, 
provided it is in operating condition. 

How many of the following are on this place? 

64. Tractors (of all kinds) .................... . 

65. Motortrucks .... 

66. Automobiles 

Do you have the following on this place? 

67. Electncity ............................ . 

68. Piped running water 

69. Telephone ...... . 

70. What source of workpawer was used on this place last year? 

DYes 

O Yes 

DYes 

a. Mechanical power ............................... 0 Yes 

ONe 

tJ No 

ONe 

ONe 
(Check"Yes" box if any agricultural work was done on this place by some machine or 
machines propelled by petroleum, oil, gas, steam, water, wind, or electricity.) 

b. Animal power ................................. , 0 Yes 

(C he clc ''Yes'' box if any agric u.ltural work was done on this place by horses, 
mules, burros, oxen, carabaos, or any other animal.) 

71. Who owned the following source of power? 

You and 
You (the another Your 
operator) person landlord 

jOintly 

a. Tractors. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . ... . ... 0 0 0 
b. Other mechanical power ... . ... 0 0 0 
c. Animal power . . . . .. . . .... . . . . 0 0 0 

Page 3 

O No 

A private 
contractor 

0 
0 
LJ 

Sold in 1969 

None Number 

0 
0 

0 
0 

None Number 

0 

0 
0 

A Govern· 
ment 

agency 

0 
0 
0 

Power 
not 

used 

0 
0 
0 



Al(VI) Census of Agriculture--1970, Virgin Islands-Continued 
Section 7 - SELECTED EXPENDITURES IN 1969 

How much was spent in 1969 for the following items? 
None Dollars only 

72. Machine hire and customwork .................................... 0 $ .00 

73. Hired labor - Do not include housework or contract construction 
work. Include cash payments only. ................................ 0 g .oo 

74. Feed for livestock and poultry- Include cost of grain, feed, concentrates 
and roughages; also amount paid for grinding and mixing feed . ......•..•.•... 0 g .oo 

75. Insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides •• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 $ .oo 

76. Purchase of ferti I izers and manure ......................... ........ c $ .oo 

77. Livestock and pou I try purchases 0 •••• •• 0 •••••••••••••••• • • • • 0 ••••• 0 $ .oo 

Section 8- MARKET VALUE OF SALES OF FARM PRODUCTS FROM THIS PLACE IN 1969 

78. What was the value of sales in 1969 for the following farm products? None Dollars only 

a. Vegetables and field crops ••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••• D s .oo 

b. All fruits and nuts .......................................... D s .oo 

c. Ornamental plants and other crops ................................ D s .oo 

d. Livestock ............................................ . . . D s .oo 

e. Milk .................................................. D s .oo 

f. Pou I try and eggs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 s .oo 

g. Miscellaneous -Specify D g .oo 

Section 9 -OPERATOR CHARACTERISTICS 

All these questions are related to the person in charge of operating this place. 

79. Do you live on this place (On the land included in question 7)? .•. DYes D No 

80. In what year did yau begin to ope;ate this place? .............................. ·I Year 

81. Where were you born? 

D Virgin Islands D Puerto Rico D Elsewhere -Specify 

82. How old were you on your last birthday? ..................................... I Years old 

83. What is your main occupation? (Mark one) 

D Agricultural D Non-agricultural 

84. How many days did you work off this place in 1969? 

D None 01 to 99 days D I 00 to I 99 days 0 200 days or more 

Section 10- ENUMERATOR'S RECORD 

85. Who furnished the information in this report? 

D Operator D Hired laborer 

O Wife or a member of the operator's family D Neighbor 

D Landlord 0 Other -Specify 

Remarks: Make any remarks needed in regard to this place, the owner or operator, or the 
agricu.ltzLral products harvested on it. 

Island !Quarter or city ED No. 

Certified by (Enumerator) Date 

Checked by (S~tpervisor) Date 

Page 4 
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AlPR Censo de Agricultura--1970, Puerto Rico--Forma Regular 
Nu"mero del Negociado del Pcesupuesro 4l .. S69074i Expira Diciembre 1970 

FORMA 69-AlPR DEPARTAMENTO 0£ COMER¢10 · ldentlflcac1<i~ de't Cue•llonarlo lia·12.t91 O&L98 EST ADOS UNICIPS 
NEGOCIADO DS:L C'EN80 

Nu'mero do Nu'mero del ·DE USO DEL 
•• ,,. d• .,. uv C:ENSO 

I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I 1-1 I I I I 
I I I I 

CENSO DE AGRICUL TURA- 1970 
Nu'mero de serle de I a Finca F 

Puerto Rico - Forma Regular 
Municipio 

Barrio 

La concestacio'n a esta encuesta es requerida por ley del Contjeso de los Estados 
Unidos {U.S.C., Ti'tulo 13). Por la misma ley, su informe al eJoeia.do del Censo 
es confidencial. Este inform.e puede sec usado solamente para propositos estadi.sticos. lnstruccione-s ••• La ley provee tambie"'n para que las co~ias de este informe que usted guarde en su 
archivo personal sean inmunes a proceso egal. 

Nombre y direccio'n del operador Haga el favor de completar y devolver a Ia Oficina 

Nombre lln;c;al o segundo nombrel Apell;dos 
del Censo eo Puerto 'Rico esta forma ep el sobre 
adjunto. 

Cuando proceda a Hen at esta ,forma, haga el favor 
Aportodo postal, ruta y aportodo rural, calle y nUmero de leerse las instrucciones inclu{das en este sobre. 

Utilice registros si los tieoe. !)i no, conteste lo 

Barrio ( si es necesorio) 
mejor que pueda. 

Si Ia respuesta es uNo" o 1 'Ninguna,'' este"' seguro 
de m.arcar co.q. una (X) el eocasillado apropiado. 

Ciudod o pueblo I ZIP code Haga el favor de cootestar codas las preguntas que 
aplicail a! caso; de otra mapera teitcaemos que 
visitarle para poder acabar de l!enar el cuestiooario. 

USO DEL CENSO SOLAMENTE 
Cuando sea necesario anotar parte de una cuerda, 
use nUmeros enteros bajo el titulo de ~ 'Cente'simos;'' 

o to I ott 1012 1013 I I 
nunca anote fracciones o decimales. 

1 
. ' Secc1on 1 -TOTAL DE CUERDAS OPERADAS en ell969, TENENCIA Y VALOR DEL TERRENO 

Ninguno 

1. Terrene propio, o que operaba como administrador asalariado.. • . . . . . . . . O 
2. Terreno que arrendaba de otros - lncluye jincas que trabaiaba Ninguno 

a medias y terreno que us(Zba sin tener que Paoar por su uso. • • • . . . . . . . • D 
3. Terrcno que arrendaba a otros- lncluve terreno que subarrendaba Ninguno 

4. 

v /incas que daba a otros a trabaiar a medias. . ...•.•....••...•... 

TOTAL DE CUERDAS- SUME las cuerclas que eran cle su propieclaa 
o ac/ministraba (pregunta 1), o /as cuerclos rentabo de otros (pregunta 2); 
entonces RESTE las cueraas que orrenaaba a otros (pregunta 3), 
y anote su respuesta en este espacio 

D 

Coord as 

014 

016 

ote 

020 

5. (. Hab[a alguna hipoteca, escritura de fideicomiso, o contra to 022 

de compra-venta sobre los terrenos y edificios que posefa? . . . . • . . . . . . 1 0 st' 
6. I Cua'ntas personas arrendaron terrenos de usted en el 1969? -

lncluya aquellos que trabajaron una !inca a medias o usaron el Ninguno 023 

Cent. 

i 

Su estimado del valor 
actual de estos euerdas 
y de las edificios en elias 
NO INFORME CENTAVOS 

Do1ores J Centavos 

ots I 

s I 
I 

0 7 
I 

8 
I 
I 

019 I 

s I 
I 

{ Estas son las CUERDAS 
para este informe censal 
de "ESTE LUGAR" 

20No 

terreno sin paaar renta por su uso. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . D ----- Personas 

Cuerdas 
7. I Cua'ncas cuerdas que arrendaba de otros (pregunta 2) las Ninguna 024 

subarrendo' a otros? ...................•......... 0 

8. Si arrendaba terrenos DE OTROS, de Ia siguiente informacio'n para cada uno de los duenos del terreno; 
o si era admioistrador asalariado, de'la siguiente informacid'n sobre el patrono. 

Nombre Oireccic:(n postal 

IMPORT ANTE ••• No siga llenando el resto de este cuestionario si -

I Cent, 

a. Todo el terreno que usted pose{a o arrendaba, lo ten(a aaendado a atra persona 

Cuerdas Cent. 

b. No hab{a cultivos ni ganado eo el 1969 en el terreno que informo' en Ia pregunta 4, de esta Seccion. 



AlPR Censo de Agricultura--1970, Puerto Rico--Forma Regular-Continued 
Seccilfn 2 - LOCALIZACION de los terrenos que ten(a en ell969 

1. l Esteban todos los terrenos agr(colas situ ados en el Barrio y Municipio in die ado en Ia esquina superior derecha de Ia prim era pagina? 

0 No - l.lfltle esta seccfon 

OS(-
Anote en Ia primers t(nea el Barrio y el Municipio donde manten!a las operaciones principales; anote luego los Barrios 
y Mun.icipios adicionales •. Si es necesa.do, c~ntinU'e en el espacio bajo "Observaciones," en la Ultima pi'gina. 

Pass a Ia 
Seccld'n 3 

Barrio y 
Municipio 

Barrio Municipio 

principal 

Otros 
Barrios y 
Munlclpioa. 

TOTAL DE CUERDAS- Debe do sor igual al nofmoro do cuerdos en Ia progunta 4, Secci6n 1. 

. ' Secc1on 3 - USO del terreno en ell969 
El proposico de esta seccion es el de distribuir codas las cuerdas de esce Iugar entre 

AJvertenc/a: 
las preguntas de Ia 1 a Ia 4 de acuerdo al uso que se le dio al terreno en el 1969. 

Si el mismo 1. Terrenos cultivables 
terreno se a. Terreno cosechado -lnclu11a todo el terreno del cual se cosecharon productos en el 1969. ... 
urilizop~a 
dos o mas b. Terceno que se utilizo' en pascos cultivados y mejorados .................. • 0. 0 •••• 

propositos, 
infonne ese c. Ocro tetteno cultivable - Inclu11a terreno de cultivo que estuvo en pasto 11 
teaeno sOlo que no ka sido tnciAl{do anteriormente; terreno en cosec/las perdidas; 
una vez- en terreno en descanso o en barbec/r.o, etc. ................................. 0. 0 •• 

Ia primers 2. Terrenos en bosques - Inclu11a aqu{ todos tos terrenos en bosques 11 terrenos en montes -
partida listada a. Terrenos en bosques que se pueden pascar .............•................•.... ... aqu1 que 
cualifica. b. Tetrenos en bosques que no se pueden pascar .....•......•.................•.. 

3. Otto teaeno en pasto - Incl11.11a a.qu{ cualquier otro terreno en pasto 
' que no ha sido incluil!o anteriormente. • •••••••••••••••••••••••...•.•••••••••• 

4. Otros terrenos - /nclu11a aqu{ el terreno que no /r.a sido inclu{do anteriormente. tales como, 
terrenos en edi/icios, charcas. caminos, terrenos balti{os. etc. . ....•.•••••. · ..••••••.• 

5. TOTAL DE CUERDAS EM ESTE LUGAR - SUME las cuerdas anotadas en 
las preguntas 1 a 4 y cmate el tatal en este espacio 
(Este total debe ser iqual al total de la pregunta 4 en Ia Seccicm 1.) 

/ ' w Seccion 4 -l Se REGO algun terreno en este Iugar durante el ano 19697 
0 S{- l.lene esta seccid'n 

ONo
Pase a "Ia 
Seccio'n 5 

1. lCua'"ntas cuerdas de terreno fueron regadas en este Iugar durante el aiio 1969? ........... . 
2. "( Cu~tas de estas cuerdas fueron regadas por -

a. Sistema de riego pdblico? •••.•••.••••.•...•.•...•......••............. 

b. Sistema de riego privado? •...••.••••.•....••....••.•.••..........••••• 

Se~cion 5 -lSe cosecha' alguna CANA DE AZUCAR en este Iugar en ell969, o tiene usted alguna caiia de azuear sembrada ahara' 
0 s(- l.lene estQ secclcln 

ONo
Pase a Ia 
Seccld'n 6 1. Gran cultura • • • • • • . • • • • 

2. Primavera ••••. , ••••••• 

.3. ·Retoi'los • , •••••••••••• 

4. Quedada en pie' • • • • • • • • • 

Cuordas cosechados 
en el 1969 

(1) 

Cuerdas Cont. 
143 I 

I 
I 

144 I 
I 

' loiS 
I 
I 

1«; 
I 
I 
I 

Cantidod cosec:hada Cuerdas a~nadas 
en el 1969 en el 1969 

(2) (3) 

Ton. Cuerdas 1 Cent. 
1 2 I 

I 
1 2 I 

I 
I 

1 2 I 
I 

I 2 I 
I 
I 

5, l Cuintas cuerdas en caiia de alO!i'car fueron regadas en el 1969? ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Seccldh 6- tSa cosecho'alaun TABACO, PIN A, o CAFE en este Iugar en ell969, o tlane usted alauno sembrado ahora? 
0 s{- L./.ene estQ •eoc:lon 

ONo
PJJae a·la 
Seccicln 7 

1, Tabacc •••••••.•••••••• 

~. Pliia ••••••••••.•••••• 

·3. Cafl ..•••....•...•.. 

Cuerdas co aechadas 
en oil 1969 

(1) 

Cuerdos l Cent. 
.162 I 1 

I 
I 

188 I I I 
I 

182 I I 
I 
I 
I 

Conti dad Cuerdos obonodas 
eoaechada en el 1969 
en el 1969 (3) 

(2) Cuerdos :c •••. 
2 

I 
Lb. I 

2 ' I 
Ton. I 

2 I 
I 

Lb. I 

Cuerdo.s ;_Cont. 
033 I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

' ' ' ' ' 
' ' ' 
I 
I 

Cuerdos l Cent. 

041 I 

' ' 
042 I 

I 

' 
043 

I 

' ' ' ' 
047 

' ' I 
048 ' ' I 
04$ ' ' ' 
051 

' I 
' 052 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Cuerdas Cent. 
054 

059 

060 

Cuerdas sembrodas 
o preporados a 
sembrarse ahara 

(4) 

Cuerdas 1 Cent. 
3 I 

I 
I 

3 

3 

3 

Cuerdas Cent. 

148 

Cuerdos sembrodos 
o preporodas a 
sem brorse ahora 

(4) 

Cuerdos I Cent. 
3 I 

I 

3 
I 
I 

3 I 
I 
I 

1183 + ~ Cua'"ntas libtas de cafe' vendio' usted en el 1~69? • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . Lb. 

FORMA &D·A1PR (D·12·&Dl Pa"'gina 2 
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AlPR Censo de Agricultura--1970, Puerto Rico--Forma Regular-Continued 
Section 7 i.Se cosecharon GRANOS o PRODUCTOS FARINACEOS en esle Iugar en ell969, o liene usted alguno sembrado ahora? 

0 s(- Llene esta seccion 

ONo
Pase a Ia 
Seccion 8 1. Ma[z ... 

2. Gandures 

3. Habichuelas secas 

4. Yaut.las . 

5. Malangas 

6. Yuca 

7. Apio 

8. Names 

9. Batatas ................ . 

Cuerdas cosechadas 
en el 1969 

(1) 

Cuerdas Cent. 
186 

187 

188 

189 

222 

223 

224 

225 

226 

Cantidad cosechada 
en el 1969 

(2) 

Lb. 

Section 8- iSe coseclu{alguna FRUTA en este Iugar en ell969, o tiene usted alguna sembrada ahora? 

0 S[- Llene esta seccio'n 

ONo
Pase a Ia 
Seccio'n 9 1. Mangos ..... . 

2. Papayas ... 

3. Cocos .... 

4. Aguacates .....•......•... 

5. Pl.t'tanos . 

6. Guineos .. 

7. Panapenes .............. . 

8. Guayabas 

9. Cidras .. 

10. Acerolas 

Cuerdas cosechodas 
en el 1969 

(1) 

Cuerdas I Cent. 

236 

237 

238 

247 

258 

259 

262 

263 

264 

265 

273 

Conti dad 
coseehada 
en el 1969 

(2) 

Frutos 

Lb. 

Frutas 

Frutas 

Cientos 
de plcftonos 

Cientos 
de guineas 

Frutos 

Lb. 

Lb. 

Lb. 

Cantidad vendida 
en el 1969 

(3) 

Lb. 

Conti dad 
vend ida 

en el 1969 

(3) 

Frutas 

Lb. 

Frutos 

Frutos 

Cientos 
de plcftanos 

Cientos 
cle guineas 

Frutos 

Lb. 

Lb. 

Lb. 

Cuerdos sembradas 
o preparadas a 

sembrarse ahara 
(4) 

Cuerdas Cent. 

Cuerdas sembradas 
o preparadas a 

sembrarse ahara 
(4) 

Cuerdas 1 Cent. 

11. Chinas •• .............. l---------"e.--+,------F:....;.:ru:.:.ta::•=....t-:-----....:..F:..:ru::t.:as=-f:;------+---
276 

12. Toronjas ............... . Frutas Frutos 

278 

13. Limones agrios . . . . . . • . . . . . Frutas Frutas 

Seccior. 9- iSe cosecharon VEGETALES para Ia venia en este Iugar en ell969, o liene usted alguno sembrado ahora? 

0 S[- Llene esta seccio'n 

ONo-
Pase a Ia 
Seccio'n 10 1. Tomates •..• 

2. Pepinillos •....•..••.•.•.•.. 

3. Habichuelas tiernas ....•.........•....• 

4. Lechugas • 

.5. Pimientos 

6. Repoll.os ...••.••...•••..•.•....•.•. 

7. Beren jenas •.••.•••.•.•.••.•.•.••.•. 

8. Calabazas •....•.•.•..•.•...••••.... 

9. Quimbombo' ••.•.••••..•..•.•.•..••.. 

10. Otros vegetales •..•.•••..•.•••.. 

Cuerdas cosechadas 
en el 1969 

(1) 

Cuerdas Cent. 
310 

312 

314 

316 

319 

321 

342 

349 

350 

354 

P{gina 3 

Valor de las ventos 
en el 1969 

NO INFORME CENTAVO 
(2) 

Dd'lores ,Centavos 
1 

' $ I 

' 
1 ' ' $ I 

1 

$ 
I 
I 

1 ' $ 
1 

$ 
1 

$ 
1 

$ 
1 

$ 
1 

$ 
1 

$ 

Cuerdas sembradas 
o preparodos a 

sembrarse ahoro 
(3) 

Cuerdas 1 Cent. 
2 

I 
I 

2 ' I 
I 

2 I 
I 
I 

2 I 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

I 

2 I 
I 



AlPR Censo de Agricultura--1970, Puerto Rico--Forma Regular-Continued 
Seccio'n 10- LTuvo usted algun terreno en PASTOS CULTIVADOS o MEJORADOS en este Iugar en el 1969, o tiene sembrado alguno ahora? 

0 Sf- L/ene esto secc/cln Cuerdas para Cuerdas para 
corte solamente pastoreo solamente 

ONe-
Pose o /a 
Seccion 11 

l Cuales de las siguientes yerbas cultivo' 
en este Iugar en el 1969? 

1. Malojillo ..••............•..•......•. 

2. Guinea •........•....... 

3. Merker 

4. Pangola 

S. Y aragua ....... , ...•................ 

6. Millo (sorghums) ............•...•...... 

1. Yerba elefante ....... .- ............... . 

B. Otras yerbas cultivables ................ . 

(1) 

Cuerdas 

368 

359 

360 

361 

362 

363 

364 

365 

9. Del total de terreno en pastos cultivados y mejorados en el 1969, 
l cuantas cuerdas fueroo abonadas y cua'ntas fueron regadas? .... 

1 Cent. 

I 1 
I 
I 

1 
I 
I 

I 
1 

I 

I 1 
I 
I 
I 
I 1 
I 
I 

I 
I 

1 

I 

I 1 
I 
I 

I 1 
I 
I 

366 

10. lCuantas cuerdas en pastos cultivados y mejorados bay sembradas 
o preparadas para ser sembradas en este Iugar? .................... . 

(2) 

Cuerdos 

Abonodas 

Cuerdas 

Seccio'n 11 - LTen(a usted sembradas PLANTAS ORNAMENT ALES oDE FLORES o GRAMA PARA CESPED para Ia venia, 
o se vendi a' algona de (stas de este Iugar en el1969? 

0 sf - Llene esta seccion 

ONe-
Pose a /o 
Seccion 12 

i Cua'nto tenfa dedicado a -

1. Grama para cesped? ............•.... 

2. Plantas ornamentales? ...•........•..................... 

3. Flores? ................................ . 

Seccio'n 12- iSe cosecho'algun OTRO PRODUCTO AGRICOLA en esle Iugar en el 1969? 

O Sf - L/ene esta seccirfn 

ONo-

400 

Pase o /a 
Seccid'n 13 1. Todos los otros produccos, TOTAL ........•...... , ................... . 

FAVOR DE LEER ••• Las contestaciones que usted de en las secciones 13 a 16, cubriran Ia informaci&n 

Cent. 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

Cent. 

que se necesita sobre el ganado y aves en este Iugar, sean propiedad suyos o de otra persona. 
Informe como vendido en el 1969 el ganado y las aves que fueron alimentadas por contrato y que 
fueron llevadas de este Iugar en el 1969. 

Seccid'n 13- iTiene usted o cualquiera otra persona,.GALLJNAS, POLLONAS, GALLOS, POLLOS, PAVOS, ocualquiera otra 
ave en este Iugar, o se vendio'alguna de este Iugar en el 1969? 

0 sf- Llene esto seccion 

ONo-
Pose o /o 
Seccic{n 14 1. Gallinas, pollonas y gallos -

a. Gtlllinas y po!lonas que ban empezado a poner- No 
incluya las pollonas que se crlan para venderse. :· ............. . 

b. Pollonas - Incluya las que se crlan poia venderse. .......•..... 

c. Gallos ....•..••••.. , .. , .• , •...•• , .• ........... , .. 

2. Pollos ..•..•.. , . , .•..•• , •. , ••...•......••......... 

3. Paves de codas las edades .· ... · ........ ·.· ............ . 
4. Palomas ••..••....•.. .- . , .- • .-, ...•. , .. • .••....•........ 

5. Guineas •.• , •. • . , .-, .••.•.•.••••.••..••......... , •... 

6. Docenas de buevos vendidas eo el 1969 

Pa'gina 4 

Nu"mero que hobfa 
en este Iugar el 

15 de marzo de 1970 

(1} 
455 

457 

459 

461 

465 

467 

469 

Cuerdas para 
corte y pastoreo 

(3) 

Cuerdos 1 Cent. 

2 I 
I 
I 

2 I 
I 
I 

2 I 
I 
I 

2 I 
I 
I 

2 I 
I 
I 

2 I 
I 
I 

2 I 
I 
I 

2 I 
I 

Regadas 

Cuerdos Cent. 

367 

Cuerdos ~ Cent. 

368 

I 

Cuerdas I Cent. 

401 

Cuerdo5 cosechodas 
en el 1969 

Cuerdas 1 Cent. 
439 

NUmero vendido 
on el 1969 

(lncluyo las aves que 
fueron alimentadas a 

base de contrafo y se 
las llevaron de este 

fuga• en el 1969.) 
(2) 

456 

458 

460 

462 

466 

468 

470 

Docenas 

49 
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AlPR Censo de Agricultura--1970, Puerto Rico--Forma Regular-Continued 
Secclo'n 14- i.Tiene usted o cualquiera otra persona algun GANADO VACUNO en aste .Iugar, ne vendl.(ateuno deeste tucar en el1969? 

0 S[- Llene esta secclon 

ONo-
Pase ala 
Seccion 15 

1. Ganado vacuno- NO lNCLUYA LOS BUEYES, e'stos estali inc!u{dos bajo "Otro· 
Animal de Ia Finca" en la Seccicfn 16. (Debe ser igual a! total de a, b, 11 e.; •••.......... 

a. Vacas - lncluya las vacas que no estan en prod!Lccion de leclle (llorras), 
y las novillas de primera paricion. • ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 

b. Novillas, becerras y beceuitas - No incluua las novillas de primera paricion. 

c. Taros, oovillos, becerros y becerritos - No incluua bueves. • •••.•••••••••••••••.• 

2. Vacas de raza lechera- Del total de vacas en este lu&ar, ( cua'ntas eran de raza 
lechera? - Incluva las vacas llorras 11 las novi!las de primera paricicf'n. • ••• , •••••••• , •• 

3. Licros de leche vendidos en el 1969 ...•..•••.•••• , •.•..•.••••••.•••••••••.. 

4. Ganado vacuno de este Iugar vendido en el 1969 - Inclu11a aquellos que tueron 
alimentados por contrato 11 se los llevaron de este Iugar en ei196P. 
a. Becercos y bececras vendidas .........•.•••.••.••..•.•..•....•••...••... 

b. Otro &linado vacuno vendido ...•.....••.•..•.•.•••••..••••....••• , ...••. 

Seccion 15 - Hlene usted o cualqu11ra otra persona CERDOS o CERDITOS en este Iugar, o sa vendloalguno en ell969? 

0 S{- Llene esta seccion 

ONo
Pase ala 
Seccion 16 

1. Cerdos de todas las edades y sexo (Debe ser igual al total de au b.) 

a. Menores de seis meses de edad ••....•••..•....••....•.•...•••.•.•...••.. 

b. De seis meses o ma'S de edad •....•..•.•..••....•••.•••..•.•..•.•... • .• 

2. De los de seis meses o mas de edad, lcua'ntas son cerdas paridoras? 4 ••••••••••• ••• •••• 

3. Cerdos y cerditos vendidos en el 1969 ••••••.•••••••. • ••.•.••..• • · • .• • · • • · • • • • 

Secclo'n 16- iTiene usted o alguna otra persona algun OTRO ANIMAL DE LA FINCA en este Iugar, o se vendioalguno en ell969? 

0 S{- Liane esta saccio'n 

ONo-
Pasa ala 
Seccict'n 77 1. Caballos de carrera . • . • . • . • • . • . . • . • • . . • • · • . . • . • • . • • • • • 

2. Otros caballos, de todas las edades y sexo ••••.•• • ••••. • •••• • • 

3. Mulas y burros, de todas las edades •••.•.••••••••.•.••••••• , 

4. Bueyes .•••.••.••••• · · • . • • • • • · • • • • · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

5. Ovejas, de todas las edades y sexo .•••••••.•..•..•.••.•••• • 

6. Cabros, de todas las edades y sexo. •••.••.••••...••••••••••• 

1. Colmenas de abejas y miel de abejas vendida. _. ••••.•.•••• · •• • • • 

8. Conejos ......••••.•.••....•..••••.•••••..••••.•.•• 

9. Otros - Especifique 

Pa'Sina 5 

• .~ 1seJ: !':.,~~t'deu197o. 
' (1) . 

510 

'512 

11514 

'816 

818 

'i$20 

&22 
•' 

:sa 

530 

Nu'mero en eate Iugar 
el 15 de marzo de 1970 

460 

463 

Nu'lnero de vacas de raza 

~tl~•J: !~~~td;u¥97o 
464 

Lf.fros 

Nu'mero vendido 
466 

A88 

.r'fsd: ~~r::td.11,7o 
490 

491 

492 

1493 
NUmero 

Numero vendi do 
495 

N' dd ·um ero Y41n I o 
on el 1969 

(2) 
511 

513 

515 

517 

519 

521 

523 
Lb. de 
mlel 

527 

531 



AlPR Censo de Agricultura--1970, Puerto Rico--Forma Regular-Continued 
Secclo'n 17 - MAQUINARIA, EDIFICIOS y EQUIPO AGRICOLA en este Iugar ellS de marzo de 1970. 

lnclfll!a toclc el equipo especittcadc. sea o no de su propieclc.d, con tal que /1111c!one bien. 

De lo sisuiente, lcuanrol' ren(a en este Iugar el 15 de marzo de 1970? N.fmero 

570 

1, ] eeps o camiooetas •••.•.•.••........................ 
571 

2. Camiones ......•..••••..............•............. 
572 

3. Tractores de rueda 
573 

4. Tractores de oruga •.•.................. 
74 

5. Carrerones (carretas impulsadas por tractores) ... 
575 

6. Llenadoras de caiia (No incluua las groas.) •.•.•........•.................. 
576 

7. Cortadoras de calla ••.•.......••.•............... 
577 

8. Despulpadoras de cafe; •..•..•.................... 
578 

579 

sao 

581 

12. Tanques para enfriar leche ....•.••........•.............................. t-....,..-------
582 

13. Salas de ordeiio .••.....•. · · · • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · J-:,;58;-:3,...---------

14. Charcas (lagos anificiales) ..••.......................... . ...... . 
~58~4~------------

15. Silos .......••.....••.....•...•.............. · .... .. ...... hsac.;;5;-------

16. Ranchos para tabaco ..•.•.•.. · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · t-:;:58;:;6,...--------------

17. Edificios para almacenaje (almacenes) ............ . 
587 

18. Casitas o ranchos para aves ............................ . 

19. Establos para el ganado ..•.•............•............... 
589 

20. Casas de agregados ..• · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · t-::
59

,
0
:---------------

21. Casas para orros empleados de Ia fines .......................... . 

Seccion 18- iSe empleoen ell969 atgun obrero agr(cola para hater trabajo en Ia linea (no incluya a empleados 
contratados por otros los cuates le hicieron trabajo a usted), o viv(a alguna familia de agregado 
o trabajaba algun medianero en este Iugar para ellS de marzo de 1970? 

0 S( - Ll ene esta seccion 600 

601 

Nv;,.,ero de 
traba;odores 

ONo-
Pose o /a 
Secc:/on 19 

1. Entre los obreros agr1colas empleados, 
i cuafltos trabaj aron en este lugar -

{ 
a. !50 dtas o ma's? ............... . 

NUmero de 
b. Menos de 150 dr'as? . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1<;;-:;--------'-'obo---'J'-·ad_o_re_s . 

60 2 Nufnero de 
2. < Cua'ntas familias de agregados vivl'an en este Iugar el 15 de marzo de 1970? ........ . 

3. < Cuantos medianeros trabajaban en este lugar el 15 de marzo de 1970? ............ . 

4. i. Cuaittas cuerdas eran culti vadas por estos median eros? ......................... . 

Secciob 19- INSECTICIDAS, VERBICIDAS, FUNGICIDAS, OTROS PESTICIDAS, CAL y OTROS PRODUCT OS QUIMICOS usados 
en este Iugar en ell969. 

lncluya los 
comptados por 
usted, el dueiio 
del terrene, o 
por otras personas 
si se ha 
contratado Ia 
apllcacion. Por 
cada rengld'n 
enum.erado, 
informe el ml'mero 
de cuerdas s&lo 
una vez, pero 
infD.tme el costp 
de todos· los 
ptoduttos, usa.d<.>s 
en estas cuerdas. 
dllr4Jlte .el · 
allo 1969. 

Tonelodos 
usodos 

(1) 

610 

1. Cal (No incli/.J/a ueso o cal usada para saneamiento.) • •.• 

2. Productos qu.Gnicos que se usan para asperjar, rociw:, fumig 
(en polvo, li'quido o en estado gaseoso) para controlar

ar, etc. 

o. Los insectos .en pf.stos cultivados y mejorados .•.••. 

b. Los ip.sectos im otras e»sec:has (calla de aZii'car, cafe~ 
tabaco, piita, vegetales, ~boles frut11les, etc.) •••••• 

~. Los neni'atodos . en -la$ CQi;ech~s ; • . • • . . • . . . . . . . . 
d. Las ,enferined.,des' deJas ~:nsechas y de los huenos 
. ('li)ub~o, ti.zo'ri>. Jl);ancbas,.'moho, etc.) .••••.•••••.. 

il. La ·malezay llls,,mala,.:yerbas en .los cultivos .•••.•• 
' ··._- .··' ,· .'" . 

f. La maleu o mio~rates en el pasto .•••••••.•••.•• 

3: P~du<:tos qll(mic~.s -d<!il p~ de~j~. o para controlar 
. eh:recimien,ro d~.ciat,l.wS' o,.lll.'pf(>du¢icfo de frutas ••••• 

. . . . . : ~ .. .-. . _. 

............. 

........... 

. . ......... 
........... 
........... 
...... "' .... 
............ 

Cuerdos en 
los cuoles 

fueron usodos 
(2) 

:Cent. Cuerdos 
611 

I 
I 
I 

613 I 
I 
I 

' ' 
615 I 

' I 
617 I 

I 
I 

619 I 
I 
I 
I 

621 I 
I 

' eu I 
I 

' 
625 I 

I 
I 
I 

4~ Ga!ito.s, en ol contro'tide',inli'ec:tos y enfetmed11,des q11e afectan al ganado y a las aves· ..••...•. 

FORMA 150-AIPR (0~12-1501 Pa'gina 6 

603 

fomilios 

Nu1nero de 
medianeros 

l Cuerdas Cent. 
604 

Costo estimado 
(No incluyo el 

costo elf! aplicorse) 
NO /NFORME CENTAVOS 

(3) 
D&'lores I Centavos 

612 I 
I 

s I 

614 I 
I 
I 

$ 
I 
I 

616 I 

s I 
I 

616 I 

$ 
I 
I 

620 I 

$ 
I 
I 

622 I 

s I 
I 

624 I 

s I 
I 

626 I 

$ I 
1 

627 I 

$ I 
I 

51 
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. AlPR Censo de Agricultura--1970, Puerto Rico--Forma Regular-Continued 
Seccu(n 20 - GASTOS de Ia linea en el1969 

Incluya su mejor 
estimado de 
gastos costeados 
pot usted y / o 
por otros 
(propiecario, 
concratista, 
comprador, etc.) 
en cosechas, 
ganado o 
productos de 
ganado que se 
produjeron en 
este Iugar. 

1. En comprar ganado y aves- ganado vacuno, cerdos, cerditos, cabros, 
caballos, gallinas, pollitos, pollonas, etc. . ............... . 

2. En alimento para ganado y aves - granos, heno, ensilaje, alimentos 
mezclados, concentrados, etc. . ........................................ , . 

3. En comprar semillas, bulbos, plantas y arbolitos 

4. En comprar abonos comerciales .......................................... . 

5. En gaso!ina y otros productos de petr&!eo comprados para el uso del negocio de Ia finca -
Aceite Diesel, LP gas, butano, propano, gas, kerosina, aceite combustible, aceite de motor, 
grasa, etc. (No inc!uya los gastos en estos productos para el uso de la vivienda o e! 
automo'vi! de !a familia.) ........................•...................... 

NO INFORME CENTAVOS 
Dcllaros 1Centavos 

630 

631 

640 

641 

1-:-:::,...:----;----

6. En jomales y salaries a empleados y obreros de Ia finca - lnc!uya todo e! dinero que pago' ~,------T---
en etectivo por trabajo en !a !inca, incluyendo pagos a miembros de !a tami!ia. y pagos por 
Seguro Socia!. (No inc!uya trabajo domestico, ni trabaio por contrato.) .....•........... 

7, En trabajo por contrato - lncluya gastos re!acionados principalmente por labores agr{colas 
a base de contratos ltecltos con un contratista, corporacio'n, cooperativa, etc. . ........... . 

8. En alquiler de maquinaria y en trabajo heche segu'n pedido (customwork) tales como arado, 
sembrado, cosechado, preparacio'n de silos, rociado y pulverizado de productos qu(micos, etc .. 

r------,_ ___ 

9. En productos qu(micos agrlcolas - Sume los dolares informados en la Seccion 19 11 anote : 
el total aqu{. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . : 

~~ ______ ,_ __ __ 
10. Otros gastos de !a finca - Incluya el costo actual de operacio'n y depreciacicfn, impuestos, 1 

intereses, pago por arrendamiento de terrenos, seguros, reparaciones, etc. en e! negocio de : 

11. 

la tinea. (No incluya los gastos relacionados con !a vivienda o el automcfvi! de !a familia.) . . • . I 

~~--------~~----
TOTAL DE GASTOS de Ia finca- SUME los do/ares anotados en 
las preguntas I a /a 10 y anote aqu( e/ total ..-------------------

1 
I 
I 
I 

Seccio'n 21- VALOR EN EL MERCADO, antes de descontar los rmpuestos y gastos de los productos agr(colas vendrdos de este 
Iugar en 1969 - cosechas, ganado, productos derivados, etc. 

Valor de las ventas en el 1969 de -

1. Cafi'a 'de azu'car 

2. Tabaco 

3. Cafe' .•. 

4. Pina .....•......•...............................•............... 

5. Granos y productos farina'ceos -No incluya pla'tanos ni guineos; 
se incluyen en la partida 7. . ••....•.....••.•.......••• 

6. Vegetales (bortalizas) .•........•......•....................••......•.. 

7. Fmtas - cocos, chinas, toronjas, pla'tanos, guineos, papayas, 
cidras, aguacates, acerolas, etc. . .......•................•............... 

8. Aves y productos derivados - pollos para came, gallinas, huevos, pavos, etc ....•..•..... 

9. Productos derivados del ganado vacuno - leche, queso, etc. 
(No informe la leclte de cabra aqu{; se incluye en la partida 13.) 

10. Ganado vacuno de raza de leche 

11. Otro ganado vacuno ....• , ...•..•.•...........•.•........•..•......•... 

12. Cerdos, ovejas, y cabros ...•..•..•...•.•............•..... · .......... · . 

13. Ocros animales y sus productos -. 
caballos, mulas, abejas, miel, 
leche de cabra, etc. - Especifique ________________________ _ 

14. Productos de semilleros y viveros vendidos .•.••.•.•• , •..••...•• • •...•. · • ...• 

15. Otros productos agr(colas vendidos -madera, heno, £orrage, ensilaje, etc. . ..•..••...•.• 

16. TOTAL DEL VALOR EN EL MERCADO detodoslos producto• Clgr{coiCis vendidos 
antes de descontar los impuestos y g11stos - SUME los do1ares in1ormados 
para /as preguntas 1 a Ia 15 y anote aqu(el total---------------..... 

P.t'gina 7 

........ ___ _,_ __ 



AlPR Censo de Agricultura--1970, Puerto Rico--Forma Regular-Continued 
Seccion 22- SALARIOS recibidos en ell969 RELACIONADOS CON LA FINCA 

1. Por servicios agrfcolas provistos a otros - Por ejemplo: arando, sembrando, fumigando, 
cosechando, preparacid'n de productos para venderse en el mercado, etc. . ....•.... 

2. Por setvidos recreadvos - Por ejemplo: proveyendo fadlidades de caza, pesca, jiras, 
campamento, casa de hue'spedes, posadas u otras acti vidades recreaci vas que se 
ofrecen en el Iugar .......••..•.........•.......................... 

3. Paga que recibe por pardcipar en los programas agr(colas auspidados por 
el gobierno (No incluya prestamos amortizab!es.) ••.......•.•..•.•..•••.•..••.. 

Seccion 23- Tipo de ORGANIZACION de Ia linea 

1. Marque con una (X) el encasillado que describe el tipo de organizacio'n de esta finca. 
690 

NO INFORM£ CENTAVOS 

DO'Iores :CentCJVOS 
690 

$ 
691 

$ 

682 

$ 

1 0 F inca individual o de 
familia- No incluya 

• 0 Corporacid'n - Incluya !as 
corporaciones de familia. 
(No incluya cooperativas ni 
corporaciones del gobierno.) 

5 0 Otra - Especifique 

las sociedades ni las 
corporaciones de familia. 

2 0 Sodedad- lncluya las 
sociedades de familia. 

4 0 Corporaciones o agencias 
del gobiemo 

Poe ejemplo: SucesiO'n, 
fldeicomiso, cooperative, etc. 

Secclon 24- CARACTERISTICAS DEL OPERADOR DE LA FINCA 

Todas estas preguntas se relacionan a la persona que opera esta finca. 
691 

1. lVive usted (el operador) en estos terrenos? ................. . 1 ost 20No 

692 

2. lEn que ailo ernpezo .. usted a operar estos terrenos? .....•...... 
______ Afio 

693 

3. ( Cua'Otos ali'os cumplio' usted en su Uitimo cumpleailos? ------Anos de edad 

4. iCua"l es su ocupacio'n principal? 
Marque con una (X) el encasiltado apropiado . .... 

694 

tO Agr(cola 

5. ( Cuantos &as trabajd' usted fuera de este Iugar en el 1969? 
Marque con una (X) el encasillado apropiado. 
695 1 O Ninguno 3 0 25-49 50 75-99 1 O 150-199 

2 0 1-24 4 0 50-74 6 0 100-149 • 0 200 dfas 0 mas 

Seceion 25- FIRMA DE LA PERSONA QUE LLENO ESTE INFORME Y FECHA CUANDO SE LLENO: Favor de verificar 
las anotaciones antes de linnar. 

Nombre 

700 

Fecha 

701 

OBSERVA·ClONES - Si es necesario usar papel adicional, adbiera este aqu!. Haga cualquier obsetvacioo que sea necesaria 
en relacio"n a esta finca, o sobre el dueOo u operador, o eo relaciOn a los productos agr[colas que se 
cultivan en Ia misma. Anote el nombre de Ia finca si es conocida por algun nombre. 

FORMA C9·A1PR {9·12·1591 PaSina 8 

2 0 No-agr[cola 

Nu"tnero del tele'fono 
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AlPR Census of Agriculture--1970, Puerto Rico--Regular Form 
Budaet Bureau. No. 41·569074; Approval Expires December 1970 

FORM 69-AlPR If,&, DEPAIITM!INT OF c;QMMEIICE. :QueatioMai.,. iilent_i II cation 
ta .. u.eaJ BUREAU 011' THE CENIWS 

E,;QI Number H!J 
oeriol No. ·UfE~~t~ 

I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 

Farm se~icil number F 
CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE - 1970 fJ.funicipio 

Puerto Rico - Regular Form Barrio 

Response to chis inquiry is required by law (Title 13, U.S. Code), By the same law your 
Plea .. read ••• report to the Census Bureau i~ c:?nfidential. It may be seen, only bY- sworn Ceo sus employees 

and m~~ be us~d only fot sta.usucal purposes. The law also provi<les that copies retained in 
your f1 es are Jnunune from leaal process. Please complete and return this form in the 

Operat~r' s name and address 
envelope provided, to the Census office in 
Pue.Eto R.i.eo. 

First nome riddle name ar initial! Surnames Please read the instrut:t.ions included in the 
envelope as ')i'ou proceed. with the filling of 
this form. 

P.O. Box, R.F.O. and box number, number and street 
Use fe~:ords if you have them. 
give· the best ansWIII'S yo11 can. 

lf not, please 

Barrio (if needed) If an answer -is uNo'~ or HNone," be sure to 
matk (X}.the proper box. 

City or town IZIP code 
P'lease· snswtr all questions tba~ apply, other-
wise we mey have to call on you for mlssing 
l!ol!sWetll• 

CENSUS USE OHL Y When you need to 'report. r,an of a cuerda, wdte 
010 I 011 I 012 1013 I I 

in who1e' numbers unde.r 'Centesimos,'' (Cent.) 

1 never in- fractions or decimals. 

Section 1- ACREAGE in 1969, OWNERSHIP, and LAND VALUE 
Your est·imate of the 

None 
1. Land owned or operated as • salaried manager .•..•... , . • • . . . . . . • • . . • . • [j 
2. Land rented or leased from others- Include /arms worked None 

on shares and l1111d used rent tree • . . • . • • . . . • • . . . .•.. · ...•. · •..•. • · [J 

3. Land rented or leased to others - Include llllld subleased Noone 
and farms worked on shares 1111 others •••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • · • • • • • .• 0 

4. TOTAL OJERDAS- ADD cuerdas owned (item I) to cuerdas 
rented (item 2), then SUBTRACT cuerdas -·ted to others 
(item 3), and enter your answer in this space. --------------1.., 

·Cuerdu 

014 

018 

018 

'0:!0' 

5. Were rhere any real estate morrgases, deeds of trust, or land 022 
purchase contracts on any part of the land and buildings you owned?. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 1 0 Yes . 

Cent. 
current market value of these 
cuerdas e11d the buildings on them 

CENTS NOT REQUIRED 
Dollars :Cents 

015 I 

$ I 
I 

017 
I 

$ I 
I 

019 I 
I 

$ 
I 
I 

{These are the CUERDAS in 
"THIS PLACE" 

for this census report 

zONo 

6. How many persons rented or leased land from you in 1969? - None 021 
Include those working a farm on shares ••••••••.•••••••••••••..••.•• 0 -------Persons 

7, How many cuerdas of the land you rented or leased from oth-ers 
(item 2) did you subrent or sublease to others? -Include land 
rented or leased bi/1/0U which was worked on shares 1111 otllers 0 

Coerdas 1 Cent. 

a. If you rented land FROM OTHERS, give the followins informacion for each of the landlords; or if you were a salaried 
manaser, sive the following information for your employer. 

Name Mailing addre"' 

~ """ ... Do not fill the remainder of this form if -

a. All the land you owned or rented was rented to someone else 

b. There were no crops or livestock in 1969 on the land reported in item 4, Section 1. 

Cuerdas Cent. 



AlPR Census of Agriculture-1970, Puerto Rico--Regular Form-Continued 
Section 2 - .j.OGATIQN Clf IJJICJIItural. actMty In 1969 

1; A~e all of you~ agi:icultu.raf operatliJJ!S located in the Barrio and Municipio shown in th" upper right comer of the first page? 

0 · No :... Complete th.Ts solltfon 

Wrue nllllle and cuetdas fot principal Barrio and Municipio on the first line; write names and cuerdas 

DYes- · ·for adclitio~al barrios and municipios in spaces provid~d. If necessary, continue in "Remarks" on the last page. 

Go to Name of Barrio Municipio 
Section 3 Principal S.arrio 

a"d Municipio 

!other Barrios 
and Municipios 

TOTAL OJERDAS (Must equol cuerdos in item 4, Section 1) 

Sect1on 3 - Land USE 1n 1969 

The purpose of this section is to distribute all cuerdas in this place among items I through 4. 

Reminder: 
If the same 1. Cropland 
land was used o, Cropland barvesud - Include all land /rom which crops were han>ested . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
for two or 
more purposes, b. Cropland used for cultivated and improved pasture . . . . . . . ........ ............... 
report that 
land only c. Other cropland -Include uncultivated cropl011d pasture, crop fatlure, 
once- in the idle and tallow cropland, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " .... ............... 
first item 2. Woodland -Include all woodlots and timber tracts and cutover and 
that applies. deforested land with young timber growth. 

a. Woodland pastured ...... ........ . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 

b. Woodland not pastured ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . .......... . . 
3. Other pastureland and rangeland - Include any pasture other than 

cropland pasture and woodllmd pasture . . . . . . . . . ........ ..................... 
4. All other land -include any land not reported above. such as 

land in house lots, bam lots. ponds. roads, wastel011d, etc . . ........................ 
5. TOTAL CUERDAS in this place - ADO the cuerdas in 

items 1 through 4 and enter the total'in this spoce. 
(Th!s total shguld be the same as the total in item 4. Section 1.) 

Sect1on 4 - Was any LAND m th1s place IRRIGATED at any lime dunng 1969? 

0 Yes -Complete this section 

ONo-
Gp to 
Set;tion 5 

1. How many cuerdas of land in this place were irrigated at any time in 1969?. 

2. How many of these cuerdas were irrigated by -
a. A public system? ..•...................... 

b. A private systelll? • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . - . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Section 5 - Was any SUGARCANE harvested on Ibis place in 1969, or do you have any planted now? 

Cuerdos 
033 

Cuerdos 

041 

042 

043 

047 

048 

045 

051 

052 

Cuerdos 

054 

059 

060 

1 Cent. 
I 
I 
I 

: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Cent. 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Cent. 

0 Yes- Complete this section Cuerdos harvested Quantity harvested Cuerdas fertilized Cuerdas planted 

ONo-
Go to 
Section 6 1. Gran culrura .•..•••..... 

2. Primavera 

3. Rerol!os ........... . 

4. Quedada ...•••.•.... 

143 

.... 
145 

146 

;n 1969 
(1) 

Cuerd~s 1 Cent. 

I 
I 

' 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

;n 1969 ;. 1969 
(2) (3) 

Tons Cuerdos 1 Cent. 
1 2 

I 
I 

1 2 I 
I 

I 
1 2 I 

I 
I 

1 2 
I 
I 
I 

5. How many cuerdas of sugarcane were irrigated in 1969? ......................... . 

Section 6- Was any TOBACCO, PINEAPPLE, or COFFEE harvested on this place in 1969 or do you have any planted now? 

0 Yes- Complete this section 

ONo-
Go fa 
Section 7 1. Tobacco •..•.•••..•.. 

2. Pineapple 

3. CQffee •• 

Cuerdas harvested 
In 1969 

(1) 

Cuordas 1 Cent. 
162 I 

I 

168 I 
I 

182 I 
I 
I 

Quantity 
harvested 
in 1969 

(2) 

1 

1 

1 

4. How many pounds of coffee were sold from this place in 1969? . ..•. 

Page 2 

Cuerdas fortil i zed 
;n 1969 

(3) 

Cuerdas 1 Cent. 
2 

I Lb. I 

2 I 

Tons I 
I 

2 I 

Lb. I 

or ready to be planted 
(4) 

Cuerdas 1 Cent. 

3 I 
I 
I 

3 I 
I 
I 

3 I 
I 
I 

3 I 
I 
I 

Cuerdos I Cent. 
148 

Cuerdos pi anted 
or ready to be planted 

(4) 

Cuerdos 1 Cent. 
3 I 

I 

3 I 
I 
I 

3 I 
I 

Lb. 

55 
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AlPR Census of Agriculture--1970, Puerto Rico--Regular Form-Continued 
Section 7- Were any GRAINS or FARINACEOUS CROPS harvested on this place In 1969, or do you have any planted now? 

0 Yes - Complete tltis section 
Cuerdas harvested 

in 1969 
Quantity harvested 

in 1969 
Quant fly saId 

in 1969 
Cuerdaa pi anted 

or ready to be planted 
(4) 

ONo-
Go to 
Section 8 

1. Com ........... . 

2. Pigeon peas ............. . 

3. Beans, dry ..•••........... 

4. Taniers ................ . 

5. Dasheens ............... . 

6. Cassava ................ . 

7. Celeriac ................ . 

8. Yams .................. . 

9. Sweet potatoes ............ . 

186 

187 

188 

189 

222 

223 

224 

225 

226 

(1) (2) (3) 
Cuerdas Cent. Pounds Pound a Cuerdas Cent. 

Section 8 -Were any FRUITS harvested on this place in 1969, or do you have any planted now? 

Cuerdas planted 

0 Yes- Complete litis section 
Cuerdas harvested 

in 1969 
(1) 

Quantity harvested 
in 1969 

Quantity sold 
in 1969 

or ready to be pi anted 

(4) 

ONo-
Go to 
Section 9 

Cuerdas Cent. (2) (3) Cuerdas Cent. 

236 

1. Mangos .•..•..... • · • · · · · · t-:-:------i--·-I'-:--·--'-F"'ru:..:.i:.:ts'---+.:----'F'-'r"'u"'it.:•--+.:------T---
237 

2. Papayas ................. ~------r---~---~L~b~·----1~----~L~b~·-----1~--------~----
238 

3. Coconuts ... ~ ...... , ..... .,._ _____ -T---11-----'-F;..:ru~it;.:s;.__+----'F-'r"'u.:.;it.::.•--+:------T----
247 

4. Avocados Fruits Fruits 
................ l-2-58-.-----lf---+---~H:-un-J7r-eJ-:-s-a-f:+:2----:H-:-u-n-J:-re-d:-s-o-:f+:3-----+--

......•..... , ... 1------+--lf----pl_a_n_ra_in_•_+---p-l_an_t_a_in_•_+:-----+---
HunJreds of 2 Hundreds of 3 

5. Plantains 
259 

6. Bananas .......•.••...... .bananas bananas 

262 

7. Breadfr11it ..•............. 1------+---I-:-·---F·-'"_;.,_. __ -+:c-·--F-r_u_ir_• __ +.:~-----+---
263 

8. Guavas .•.••...••........ Lb. Lb. 

9.Citrons ......••.......... ~~------~r---~~--~L~b_. ____ _, ______ ·_t_&_. ____ _,, ________ -+----
265 

10. West Indies cherries ...••.... 1------------,f----+------L_&~. --·~-----·-L_&_. -----1-----------+----
273 

11. Oranges •......••...••••. l-------+--f-:---_;F_;r~u_;i'.:"--+::---.....;F_;ru.:_;.its;__-t-;;-----~---
27& 

12. Grapefruit •..•.. · . • · · • · · · • I-:------+---4"7'---F:..r!.!:u~it~s---h~-__..:F...:ru=l•.!.•---n------+---
~ . 

13. Limes •... • · • • · • • • · · • · • • Fruits Fruits 

Section 9 - Did you harvest any VEGETABLES lor sale on this place In 1969, or do you have any planted lor sale now? 

DYes- Complete this section 

ONo-
Go to 
Section JO 

1. Tomatoes .......•.....•.•....••. · · · · · 

2. Cucumbers .•.•...•.••.•..•.....••.•.. 

3. String beans ........................ .. 

4. Lettuce •.•..•.••.....•. •. • · • • · · · · • · · 

5. Peppers • , •••••••.•.•••.••••..••..•.. 

6. Cabbage .•.....•.•...••..• • • •. • • • • · · · 

7. Eggplants •..•....••......•.. • • ....• · · 

8. Pumpkins •.•.••.••..•...••...•..••.•. 

9. Okra •••.....•••....•...••..•.•.•.•• 

10. All other vegetables .• , •.•...•...••. · . • •• 

Page 3 

Cuerdas hcnvested 
in 1969 

(1) 

Cuerdas Cont. 
310 

312 

314 

316 

319 

321 

342 

348 

360 

354 

Val·ue of salu in 19(j9 
ClfNTS NOT REQUIRED 

(2) 

Cuerdos cl·anted 
. or ready to • planted 

(3) 

Dollars Cents Cuordas Cent. 
1 2 

s 
1 2 

s 
I 2 

s 
1 z 
s 

I 2 

s 
1 2 

s 
1 ,z 
s 

I z 
s. 

I 2 

s 
I 2 

s 



AlPR Census of Agriculture--1970, Puerto Rico--Regular Form-Continued 
Section 10 - Was any CULTIVATED or IMPROVED PASTURE arown on this place in 1969, or do you have any pl,anted now? 

[.J Yes- Complete tbis section 

ONo-
Go to 
Section 11 

Which of the following grasses did you 
culd vate on this place in 1969? 

1. Paragrass ........................... . 

2. Guinea grass .•................ · · · · ... · 

3. Merker grass ...•...................... 

-'· Pangola grass ........................ . 

5. Molasses grass ....................... . 

6. Milo (sorghums) ....................... . 

7. Elephant grass ........................ . 

8. All other cultivated grasses ............... . 

9. Of lhe total land in cultivated and improved 

358 

359 

360 

361 

362 

363 

364 

365 

Cuerdas for 
eutflng only 

(1) 

Cuerdos r Cent. 

I 
I 
I 

I 

' I 

' ' 

Cuerdos for 
grazing only 

(2) 

Cuerdos 1 Cent. 
I 

' 

I 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Cuerdas Cent. 

366 

Cuerdas for both 
cutting and gro:r:1ng 

(3) 

Cuerdos 1 Cent. 
2 I 

' ' 
2 

' I 
I 

2 1 
' I 

2 I 
I 
I 

2 I 
I 
I 

2 I 
I 
I 

2 
I 
I 

2 I 
I 
I 

lrugated 

Cuerdos Cent. 

367 

pasture in 1969, how much was fenilized and irrigated? ............• 
~-------L--~------~---

Cuerdos :Cent. 
368 

10. How 111any cuerdas of cultivated and improved pasture do you 
have plauted or ready for planting on Ibis place? ............................... . 

Section 11 - Did you have any ORNAMENTAL or FLOWERING PLANTS or LAWN GRASS planted lor sale, or did you sell any from this place in 1969? 

O Yes- Complete tltis seetion 

How 1118DY square feet or cuerdas did you have in -
ONo-

Go to 
Secti01t J2 

1. Lawn .grass (sod)? ......•..•........................... ~~LLLL.L.L.L.L.:LL:LL"'-::::::-----+---

2. Omamenw plants? ......•.............................. 1-:::-------+::-:-----+---

3. Flowering plants? .•....•.......................... 

Section 12 - Did you harvest any OTHER CROPS 011 this place in 1969? 

Cl Yes - Complet• tlti• 11eetion 

0\'ilo-
Go to 
Section Jl 1. All other crops, TOTAL ................................................ . 

Cuerdos harvested 
Cuerdos j Cent. 

U9 

'PluM 111M ••• The answers you give in Sections 13 through 16 will cover the information needed for livestock. 
poultry, and their products, whether owned by you or someone else. Repon livestock and poultry 
fed on contract or on custom basis as sold, if they were taken off this place in 1969. 

Secllon.l3- Did y.ou or anyone el$1 have any CHICKEN HENS, PULLETS, ROOSTERS, BROILERS, TURKEYS, or OTHER POULTRY 
on ,this place or wert any sold from this place in 190? 

0 Yes- Complete tlt/11 section 

[]No-
Goto . 
S•etlon J4 

1. Chicken hens, pullets, and roosters: 

a. Chicken hens and pullets of laying age - Do not include 
started pullets being raised tor slUe. . •.•.•...............•. 

b. Started pullets -Include started pullets 
being raised tor sale or sold. . ••..•••.•.•. , ............. . 

c. Roosters .•.•..•.•... , ......•...................... 

2. Broilers .....•..............................•....... 

3. Turkeys of aU ages . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

4. Pigeons 

5. Guineas 

Number 
on this place on 

March 15, 1970 

(1) 

••• 
457 

458 

461 

465 

467 

460 

6. Doz:ens of chicken eggs sold in 1969 •'• •••••••••••••• 0 •••••• 0 •••••••• 

FORM OO·A1PR IQI·12·001 

Total number sold 
in 1969 

(Include poultry Fed on 
o contract basis 

and token 
from this place} 

(2) 

456 

458 

460 

462 

466 

468 

470 

Dozens 

57 
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AlPR Census of Agriculture--1970, Puerto Rico--Regular Form-Continued 
Section 14 - Did )'DU or lll)'One else hl¥1! inJ CATTLE or CA'lVI!t_1in llll• P.l•~. 0!' ·-··~;~lll~lf91i_!-lftliflill§,iJl· U691 

' . ' ·. . . ' . . . ~. ' . '; ._... . .. '. ~' 

·, .. ,. ., · ... ,-.... 
0 Yes- c-plete tl.is sec:tlon .--~. ·- : .: ·: ·- · 

.-'·'. 

ONo-
Go to 
Sec:tlon J5 

1. Cattle and calves of all agel!- DO NOT' INCLUDE OXEN/ U,.e~ t.ll!e lntiu~~d'i~. - ·. ··-- · . . . ;.ao: 
Section, I&, OTHER UVESTOCK~ (Must equal tot;rJ!"of ~ '., ~md-c:·.belOiil•), •'• ••• : ••• , •• ~., '> 

-~-~1--------------

a, Cows - lncludl! tl771 cows ailct heifers tkat had calved , ; • , ••••• , , • , , •.•• _ •• , ••••• ; •• 
-~--2------------~ 

b. Heifers and heifer calves - Do not include flei.ters that h«d calved • ••.•••••••••••••••. 1--------------
UJ 

c:. Bulls, bull calves, steers, and steer calves -Do not include oxen. • ••••••..••..••••• .__ ____ _ 
Nu111ber of milk cows 

on Ma~l· r;:l97o 
2. Milk cows - Of the total cows reponed on this place, how many were 

U4, 

milk cows? - Include d771 milk cows and milk heifers that had calved. • . • • • • • . . • . . . • • . . • • . 

4. Cattle and calves sold from this place in 1969 -Include those 
fed on this place on a contract or custom basis. 

a. Calves sold ..........•...••........................... ·.· . · · · · · · · · · 

b. Cattle other than calves sold ..........•.................................. 

,__ ____ _ 

Total number sold 
U& 

Section 15- Did you or anyone else have any HOGS or PIGS on this place, or were any sold from this place in 1969? 

O Yes - Complete this section N~:~:,:h ~:~,;~oc• 

ONe-
Go to 
Section 16 

490 

1. Hogs and pigs ·of all· ages (Must equal total of a and b below.} ....•.•...........•.•.• ·~--::,-,...-------------
491 

a. Less than 6 months old .............................................•. 
~-=2~-------------

b. 6 months old or older ............................••......... · . · · . · · · · · '-------------

1
03 

2. Of those 6 months old or older, how many were sows? ......... · .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .._ _______ N_u_m_b_••_ 

Total number sold 

495 

3. Hogs and pigs sold from this place in 1969 ..•.•....•.•...••.......•. · · • • · • · • • · • . 

Seetlon 16- Did you or anyone else have any OTHER LIVESTOCK on this plaee, or were any sold from this plaee in 1969? 

O Yes- Complete this sec:tlon 

ONo-
Go to 
Section 17 

1. Race horses 

2. Other horses 

3. Mules and donkeys of all ages ...........•. ~ .... · .......•... 

4. Oxen ....................................•......... 

5, Sheep 

6. Goats 

7. Hives of bees on this place and honey sold ......•..•.••.... '• .. 

8. Rabbits ...•..•..................•...........•...•.• 

9. All other livestock - Spectfll 

Page 5 

Numher on this ;lace ['1~;:'~969old an March 15, I 70 
(1) (2) 

510 511 

512 513 

514 SIS 

516 517 

518 519 

520 521 

522 523 
Lb. of 
honey 

526 527 

sao 531 



AlPR Census of Agriculture--1970, Puerto Rico--Regular Form-Continued 
Section 17- MACHINERY, BUILDINGS, and EQUIPMENT on this place on March 15, I97_0.. . .. · 

Report all specified equipment. regardless of owners/up, provided 1t IS 1n operating condition. 

How many of rhe following were on this place on Ma·ch 15, 1970? 
570 

Number 

1. Jeeps and pick-up trucks ......................................... . 
571 

2. Motortrucks . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . 
572 

3. Wheel tractors .................................................. . 
573 

4. Crawler tractors ........................................ · · . · . · · · · · · .. · 
574 

5. Tractor cans (carts pulled by rractors) 
575 

6. Sugarcane loaders, not including gruas ........................... · · · · ... · . · · · 
576 

7. Sugarcane harvest machines ............................................. . 
577 

a. Coffee pulping machines •............................................... 
578 

9. Coffee drying platforms ................................................ . 
579 

10. Coffee dryers ....•............... · . · ...................... · · · . . . . . . . · 
580 

11. Milking machines .......................................... · . · ....... · 
581 

12. Milk coolers ............................... · .......... · .. · · · · · · · · · · · 
582 

13. Milking parlors ......•................................................ 
583 

14. Farm ponds .................................. · . · ...... · .. · · . · · · · · · · · 
584 

15• Silos ....•....................................................... 
585 

16, Tobacco barns ...................................................... . 
586 

17. Storage buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. . 
587 

18. Poultry buildings ...... , .............................................. . 
588 

19. Livestock barns ..••.......••........................................ 1-:58::-::-9-----

20. Agregados' houses .................................................... 1-:-:-:--------
590 

21. Other employees' houses ............................................. . 

Section 18 - Was any HIRED WORKER employed to do farm work on this place in 1969, or was any acrecado family livinc 
or any sharecropper workiill on this place on Marcb 15, 1970? 
!Do not include emplo~ees of labor contractors >:>llo performed custom work tor you.) 

0 Yes- Complete tltis section 600 Number of 
worke-rs 

DNa-
Go to 
Section 19 

601 
Number ol 

1. Of the hired workers, bow many 
worked on this place -

{ 
o. 150 days or more? ............... . 

b. Less than 150 days? ............... b,;:;,-------w_o_rk_•_•_• __ _ 
602 

2. How many agregado families are living on this place? .................. . 
603 

3. How many sharecroppers are working on this place? .................... . 

I 
604 

4. How many cuerdas are cultivated by these sharecroppers? .................... . 

Cuerdas 

Number of 
families 

Number ol 
sharecroppers 

:Cent. 

Section 19- INSECT,ICIDES, HERBICIDES, FUNGICIDES, OTHER PESTICIDES, LIME and OTHER CHEMICALS used on this place in 1'.169. 

Include any of 
these matedals 
paid for by you, 
your landlord 
·and by custom 
operators. For 
each item listed, 
report cuerdas 
only once, but 
report cost of all 
such materials.· 
used on these 
cuerdas in 1969. 

Tons 
Cuerdos on 
which used 

(2) 

(l) Cuerdos 

10 611 

Estimated cost 
(Do not include 
cost ol opplying) 

CENTS NOT REQUIRED 
(3) 

l. Lime ( IJo not include DI/!ISUm or lime tor sanitation.) •••••. 
2. Sprays, dusts, fumigants, etc. to cont.,;! - 1....-----+6~1:-.:3~----+-----i-::-:,.,.:.~---+---

a, Insects on cultivated and improved pastures ................... . 

b. l.nsects on other crops (sugarcane, coffee, tobacco, 615 

pineapples, vegetables, ftuit trees, etc.) ..................... . 
617 

c• .Nematodes in ctops , •. · •••.•.•.......................... 
619 

d, Diseases in crops and.orchards (blights: smuts, msts, etc.) ......... . 

621 

•· Weeds or grass in crops - Include both pre-emergence and post-emergence. 

"f. Weeds or brush in pasr~~re •• , ..... , ..• ·• ........•.......... 

~6~273--------~--~--~-------L __ __ 

625 

3,. ·Cbem-ic"ls for defoliation or for growth G:ontrol of crops or thinning of ftuit .. 
~------~~~--~---

4. Expenditures for insect and disease co~trol on livestock an4 poultry 
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AlPR Census of Agriculture--1970, Puerto Rico--Regular Form-Continued 
Section 20 - Production EXPENSES lor this place in 1969. 

Include your best 
estimate of 
expenses paid by 
you as well as 
by others - your 
landlord, con
tractors, buyers, 
etc. - for crops, 
livestock or 
livestock products 
produced on this 
place. 

1. Livestock and poultry purchased- cattle, calves, hogs, pigs, sheep, 
lambs, goats, horses, baby chicks, poults, started pullets, etc ................ . 

2. Total feed purchased for livestock and poultry -grain, hay, silage, 
mixed feeds, concentrates, etc .........•..••....••...•. 

3. Seeds, bulbs, plants, and trees purchased .... 

4, Commercial fertilizer purchased - all forms ... 

5. Total gasoline and other petroleum fuel and oil purchased for the farm business - Diesel fuel, 
LP gas, butane, propane, piped gas, kerosene, fuel oil, motor o'il, grease, etc. (Do not 
include costs for these items used in the family home or automobile.) •.•••••.•••.•••••• 

6. Hired farm labor - Include all money paid ·in cash tor farm labor including payments to 
family members, and tor Social Security taxes. (Do not include housework, custom work, 
and contract work.) .•.....••.••.••••......•.•••.•..•...•.•.•••••• 

7. Contract labor - Include expenditures primarily for labor, such as hart>esting of 
fruit, vegetables, berries, etc., performed on a contract basis by a contractor, 
a crewleader, a cooperative, etc • .•.•......••••.•.•••.•......••.•• 

8. Machine hire and cuscomwork -Include e:z:penditures primarily tor use of 
equipment, and tor customu'Ork such as plowing. planting, harvesting, silo 
filling, spraying, dusting, etc • ....•....•.....•..•...•.......•.. 

9. Agricultural chemicals purchased - Add dollars reported in Section 19 and enter total here •• 

10. All other production expenses - Include current operating expenses and 
depreciation, taxes, interest, cash rent, insurance, repairs, etc., for the 
farm business. 1 Do not include expenses related to the family home or automobiles.) •••..... 

11. TOTAL production expenses- ADD dollars for 
items 1 through 10 one/ enter total here 

CENTS NOT REQUIRED 
Dollars 1 Cents 

630 

s 
631 

$ 
640 

$ 
641 

$ I 

642 

$ 
647 

s 
648 

649 

$ 
650 

$ 
651 

s 
652 

$ j_ 
Section 21 -MARKET VALUE, before taxes and expenses, of agncullural products sold from lh1s place m 1969- crops, 

livestock, livestock products, etc. 

Include market 
value of 
landlord's and 
contractor's share. 

CENTS NOT REQUIRED 
Dollars Cents 

660 

1. Sugarcane .. $ 
661 

2. Tobacco. $ 
662 

3. Coffee ........ , ... . $ 
663 

4. Pineapples •......... $ 

5. Other field crops such as grains and farinaceous crops 
664 

I Do not include plantains or bananas; they are included in item 7 .) .•.••••••••••••••.••.. $ 
665 

6. Vegetables .......................................... , .. $ 

7. Fruits, nuts, and berries- coconuts, oranges, grapefruit, plantains, 666 

bananas, papayas, citrons, avocados, West Indies cherries, etc •...........•......••... $ 
667 

8. Poultry and poultry products - broilers, other chickens, eggs, 
ducks, turkeys, etc .......•.................•....•..•.............•..• s 

668 

9. Dairy products such as milk, cheese, etc. - Report goat dairy products in item 13. • ••••••••• $ 
&69 

10. Dairy cattle and calves s 
670 

11. Other cattle and calves s 
671 

12. Hogs, sheep, and goats ...•.................• , .......... , ..•... , . , , •.... ~-"S'------i~--

13. Other livestock and livestock products 
such as horses, mules, bees, honey, 
goat dairy products, etc. - Specify 

'672 

673 

14. Nursery and greenhouse products sold •............ • • • . • · • · • • · • • • • • • · • • • • · • • • • 1--"Sc.._ ___ _, __ _ 
'674 

15. Other agricultural products sold such as forest products, hay, forage, silage, etc .• • .•. • . • .. $ 

16. TOTAL market value of all agricultural products sold, before toxe$ 
and expenses - ADD dollars for items 1 through 15 one/ enter tot-ol.here 

675 

Section 22- FARM-RELATED INCOME received in 1969 

Report amount 
received before 
taxes and 
expenses. 

CENTS NOT REQUIRED 

Doll ora 1 Cents 
·sao 1. Customwork and other agricultural services provided for others -plowing, 

planting, spraying, harvesting, preparation of products for market, etc. , , •. • ••.••.••.• • ..• ~-=·'-----'---

2. Recreational services - providing hunting, fishing, pknic:king, camping, 681 

boarding and lodging, or other recreational facilities on this place •.•.• _. •.•.• , .•••. , , •• ·f':-::-:-'S'-----J---
3. Payments you received for participation in Government farm programs 68~ 

(Do not include redeemable loans.) .• ................... , ••••••••••••••.•. • , •••••• 

Page 7 



AlPR Census of Agriculture--1970, Puerto Rico--Regular Form-Continued 
Section 23 -Type of ORGANIZATION 

1. Mark (X) the box which besr describes this c>peration. 

&SO 

1 0 Individual or family 
farm, excluding partner· 
ship and corporation 

2.0 Partnership, 
including family 

3 O Corporation, including family 
(Do not include co-ops or 
Government corporations.) 

4 D Government corporations 
or agency 

s O Other - Speci/11 

For example: Estate, trust, 
co~perative, etc. 

Section 24 - FARM OPERATOR CHARACTERISTICS 

1. Does the operator- the person in charge of the farm 
operations - live on this place? .............. . 691 1 0 Yes zONo 

2. Year operator began to operate any part of this place ..................... 692 ____ Year 

693 
3. Operator's age . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... . _____ Years old 

4. What is the operator's main occupation? &94 
Mark (X) the appropriate box.. . • • . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . • . 1 O Agricultural 2 [] Non•agri cultural 

5. Number of days operator worked off rhis place in 1969 - Include U'OTk at a non/arm job. business or 
profession, or on someone else's farm. (Do not include exchange U'Ork.!- Mark IX! the appropriate box. 

695 
10 None 
2 0 1-24 days 

3 0 25-49 days 
4 0 50-74 days 

s 0 75-99 days 7 0 150-199 days 
6 0 100-149 days a 0 200 days or more 

Section 25 - SIGNATURE of person filling this report- Please check your answers. then sign below. 
700 701 

Telephone number 

Name Date 

Remarks -This space is for you to make any remarks you feel are necessary about this farm, the owner or operator, or the crops and livestock 
on it. Give the name of the farm if it is ~nown by any name. Attach separate sheet, if needed. 

Page 8 
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A2PR Censo de Agricultura--1970, Puerto Rico--Forma Corta 
NUmero del Negociado del Presupuesto 41-S69074; Expira Diciembre 1970 

FORM .. 69-A2PR DEPARTAMENTO DE COt.t.EFICIO ldentlliea~l(n del cuest10narlo 
(D~12•0'1U DE L.OS EST ADOS UNl·DOS 

N'ECIOCtACIO DEL. CE.NSO 
NJ'mero del DE NJmerodj~~ 

ioerie de Ia U CEHSO 
I 

CENSO DE AGRICUL TURA - 1970 I I I I I I I I 
I I 1-1 I I I I 

I I I I 

Puerto Rico - Forma Carta NU'mero de serie de Ia Finca I f 
La contestacio'n a esta "encuesta ef} requetida ~or ley del Co~reso !Municipio 

de los Estados Unidos (U.S.C., Tttulo 13). or Ia misma le{c, su 
informe al Negociado del Censo es confidencial. Este in orme 
puede ser vista solamente por empleados juramentadps del Censo, y !Barrio 
puede ser usado sol.amente para propOsltos estadtsticos. 

Nombre y Nombre llniciol o segundo oombre I Ape II idos 
direcciOn 
del operador Apartado postal, ruta y apartado rural, colle y nu'mero 

Barrio (si es necesoria) I Ciudad a pueblo lZIP cod, 

USO DEL CEHS( 10 r,, 1012 riS I SOLAMEHTE 2 
,, 

Seccton 1 -TOTAL DE CUERDAS DPERADAS en ell969 y TENENCIA 

Ninguno 

1. Terreno propio .•••....••.••.•••..•• , ..•.•••. • . • • • • • • • • • • . . . 0 
2. Terreno que arrendaba de otros - lncluve !incas que trabaiaba Ninguno 

a medias y terreno usado sin tener que pagar por su uso • , •• , • . . • • • • • • . 0 
3. Terreno que arrendaba a otros - lncZuye terreno que subarr1111daba Ninguno 

4. 

v fincas que daba a otros a trabajar a medias •••.••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
TOTAL DE CUEROAS- SUME las cuerclas 9ue eran cia su prapieclacl 
(pr&Jlunta 1), a las cuerc/as rentaba de otros (pregunta 2}; entonces 
RESTE las cuerclas que arrenclaba a otros (pregunta 3}; y anote su 
respuesta en este espaclo 

I 
Cuerdas Cent. 

014 

018 

20 

5. l Habfa alguna hipoteca, escritura de fideicomiso, o contrato de 022 
compraventa sobre los terrenos y edificios que pose[a? • • • • • • • . . • • • • . 1 0 S{ zQNo 

6. lCua'ntas personas arrendaron terrenos de usted en el 1969? -
lncZuya aqueZ!os que trabaiaron una linea a medias o usaron Ninguno o~s 
el terreno sin pagar renta por su uso •. • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 0 

Seccion 2 - LOCALIZACION de los terrenos que ten(a en el1969 
1. l Estaban todos los terrenos agdcolas situados en el Barrio y Municipio indicado en Ia 

esqulna superior derecha de esta pagina? 
0 No - Llene asta secclon 0 sf- Pase a Ia Seccion ~ 

Anote en la primera l[nea el Barrio y el Municipio donde mantiene las operaciones 
principales. Anote luego los Barrios y Municipios adicionales. , Si es necesario, 
continue en el espacio baj o "Observaciones,' en la tlltima p&lgina. 

Barrio y Barrio Mun.lcipio 
Municipio 
principal 

Otros 
Barrios y 
Municipios 

TOTAL DE CUEROAS -•Debe ser lgua/ a/ n.!mero de cuerdas 
en /o pregunta 4 de lo Secela'n 1. 

Secclon 3 - USO DEL TERRENO en el 1969 
Si el mismo terreno se utilizo' para dos o m&ls pr~ositos, infonne este terreno 
sd'lo una vez - en Ia primera partida listada aqu1 que cualifica. 
1. Terrenos cultivables - . 

a. Terreno cosechado - Inc!uya todo eL terreno del cual se 

033 

041 

Personas 

Cuerdas 1 Cent. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

Cuerdaa l Cent. 

cosecharon productos en el1969 • •.••••.••.••• • · · · · • • · • · · · · · · · · · 1-0~4,.,2,..----~r----

b. Terreno que se urilizo' en pastos cultivados y mejorados •.......... 

c. Otro terreno cultivable - lncluya te"eno de cultivo que estuvo en 
pasta 11 que no ka sido incLu{do anteriormente; terreno en cosechas 
perdidas; terreno en descanso o en baroecho, etc. • .•...... 

2. Terrenos en bosques - lncLuya aqu{ todos los terrenos en bosques 
y terrenos en montes. · 
a. Terrenos en bosques que se pueden pastar ....................... . 

b. Terrenos en bosques que no se pueden pastar ...•................... 

043 

047 

048 

3. Otro terreno en pasto - lncluya aqu{ cua!quier otTo terreno en o49 
pasta que no ha sido inclu(do anteriormente .........•.•........••.•.. 

4. Otros terrenos - lnclu!la aqu( el terreno que no ha sido inclu{do os1 
anteriormente, tales como terrenos en edi/icios, charcas, caminos, 
terrenos bald(os, etc •. ...•..•..••......••...•..•••.•...•..•. 

s. TOTAL DE CUERDA~ - SUME las cuerclas anotaclas en los 
preguntas 1 a 4, y anote ., total en este espacio __________ ...,. 
(Este total debe ser igual al total de !a pregunta 4 en la Seccid'n 1.) 

052 



A2PR Censo de Agricultura-1970, Puerto Rico-
Forma Corta-Continued 

Seceio'n 4 -lSe cosecho' alJUDa CANA DE AZUCAR, TABACO, o CAFE en este Iugar en ell969, 
o tiene usled alguno sembrado ahora1 

0 sf,.;.. Lfene esfa 
•ecclcfn 

0 No- Pa1e ala 
Seccicln 5 

1. Cana de aZ\Icar . . . . • • 

2. Tabaco •••••.••••• 

3. Cafe •••••••••.••• 

Cuerdas co stJchadas 
en el 1969 

(1) 

Cuerdas 1 Cent. 
147 I 1 

I 

162 I 1 
I 
I 

1&2 I 
1 

I 

Conti dod Cuerdaa abon ados 
cosechoda en el 1969 
en el 1969 (3) 

(2) Cuerdas 1 Cent. 
2 

I Ton. I 

I 

Lb. I 
I 

2 
I 

Lb. I 

4. iCuantas libras de cafe' vendio' usted en el 1969? ..•........•............ 

Secclo'n 5- tSe cosecharon GRANOS 0 PRODUCTOS FARINACEOS en este Iugar en ell969, 
o tlene usted alguno sembrado ahora? 

0 s{- Lien• esta Cuerdas cosec::hodas Cantidad cosechodo Cantidad vendido 
sec cion en el 1969 en el 1969 en el 1969 

(1) (2) (3) 
0 No- Pose a Ia 

Seccion 6 Cuerdos 1 Cent. Lb. Lb. 
187 1 2 

1. Gandures ....•..... I 
I 

ISS 1 2 
I 

2. Habichuelas secas .... I 

189 I 1 2 

3. Yaudas .•.••.....• I 
I 

225 I 1 2 

4. Names .....•...... I 
I 

226 2 

5. Batatas ....••.•..• I 
I 

Cuerdas sembrodas 
o preparodas a 

sembrorse ohora 
(4) 

Cuerdas 1 Cent. 
3 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

3 I 
I 
I 

183 

Lb. 

Cuerdos sembrodos 
o preporodos a 

sembrarse ohoro 
(4) 

Cuerdas 1 Cent. 
I 

I 

3 I 
I 
I 

3 
I 
I 

3 I 
I 
I 

3 
I 
I 

Seccion 6- i.Se cosecho' alguna FRUTA en esle Iugar en ell969, o bene usted alguna sembrada ahora? 

0 s{- Llene esta Cuerdeis cosechados Conti dod Conti dod Cuerdos sembrodos 
seccitln en el 1969 eoseehada vendi do o preporodas a 

(1) en el 1969 en el 1969 sembrarse ahoro 

O No - Pose o Ia (4) 

Seccicln 7 Cuerdos 1 Cent. (2) (3) Cuerdas 
I 

Cent. I 

38 3 
I I 

1. Cocos •...•.... · ..• I Frutas Frutos I 

247 I 1 2 3 I 

2. Aguacates I - Frutos Frutas 
I -........ I I 

258 1 Cientos de 2 Cientos de 3 
I I 

3. Platanos .......... I piOtonos pldtanos I 

259 I 1 Cientas de 2 Cientos c:Je 3 I 

4. Guineos .....•.•..• I guineas guineas 
I 

I I 

273 I 1 2 3 I 
5. Chinas .........•.. I Frutas Frutas I 

Seccio'n 7 - J.Se cosecharon VEGETALES para Ia vents en este Iugar en el 1969 o Ilene usted alguno sembrado ahora? 

0 S{- Llene esto seccio'n Cuerdas co sechadas Valor de las ventas 

en el 1969 en el 1969 
NO INFORME CENTAVOS 

0 No -Pose a Ia Seccion 8 (1) (2) 

Cuerdas 1 Cent. DOlores 1 Centavos 
310 

I 
t I 

1. Tomates ................... I $ I 
I I 

319 I 1 
I 

2. Pimientos 
I 

$ ................. I I 

349 
I 

1 I 
I 3. Calabazas • ................. I s I 

354 I 1 
I 

4. Otros vegetales ... · .• .• ...... • ...... 
I 

I 
I $ I .. ' ' Secc1on 8 -de cosecho algun OTRO PRODUCTO AGRICOLA en este Iugar en el1969? 

0 sf- Llene esto seec:io'n 
0 No -Pose a fa Seccio'n 9 

1. Todos los otros productos, TOTAL • , •••.•.•..•....•..•.•.•.•...•.•• 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Cuerdas sembradas 
o preparodas a 

sembrarse ahara 
(3) 

Cuerdos 1 Cent. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

' 
' 
I 
I 
I 

Cuerdas cosechadas 
en el 1969 

Cuerdas 1 Cent. 
439 

Seccidn 9- i.Tiene usled o cualquiera otra persona GALLINAS, POLLONAS, GALLOS, POLLOS, o PAVOS 
en este Iugar, o se vendio' alguno de e'stos en el 1969? 

0 sf - Llene esta seccion 
0 No - Pase a Ia Seccion JO 

NJmero en este 
NUrnero vendi do Iugar el 

15 de morzo de 1970 en el 1969 

1. Galllnas, pollonas y gallos: 
a. Gallinas y pollonas que han empezado a poner ••.•.•••. 

(1) (2) 
455 456 

457 458 

b. Pollonas •••. • , .• •• ,. •. • ... • • , ........... , .•....•. 
459 460 

c. Gallos ................... • ................... . 
461 462 

2. Pollos ••• , , ,. .•,. ••• ,. ...... ,. •.•••.••.•.•••.••• .-
465 466 

3. Pavos de rodas las edades 

FORMA OQ-A2PR tD-12-0Q) 
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A2PR Censo de Agricultura--1970, Puerto Rico-
Forma Corta-Continued 

Seccio'n 10- iTiene usted o cualquiera otra persona algun GANADO VACUNO en este Iugar, 
o se vendio' alguno de este Iugar en ell969? 

Nu'mero en este lu.sor el 
0 S!- Llene esto seccicln 15 de marzo de 1970 
D No - Pose a Ia Seccion 11 480 

1. Ganado vacuno de todas las edades -NO INCLUY A LOS BUEYES; estos estan inclu{dos 
en la secci6n, "Otro Animal de la Finca." (Debe. ser igual a! total de a, b, 11 c.) .... 
a. Vacas- lncluya las vacas que no estdn en produccidn de leche (horras) ~4-8_1 _______ _ 

71 las novillas de primera paricidn ........•..........•..•.••.•.•••. 
b. Novillas, becerras y becerritas - No incluya las novillas ~4-9-2--------

de primera paricicfn. . ..•.•....•.•...•..•....••..•.•.....••.•.• 
~4~8~3~-------

c. Taros, novillos, becerros y becerritos - No incluya los bueyes. . ..•...•.•... 1---------
2. Vacas de raza lechera - Del total de vacas en este Iugar, l cuantas eran . 484 

de raza lechera? - lncluya las vacas horras y las novillas de primera paricirfn. 

Litros 

3. Litros de leche vendidos en el 1969 1
485 

................................. L---------
4. Ganado vacuno de este Iugar vendido en el 1969 -

a. Becerros y becerras vendidas .. ' ••...•..••...•......... , •. • •.•.. • ... 

b. Otro ganado vacuno vendido ...•..•..•.....••.................•.. 

Seccion 11 -l Tiene usted o cualquiera otra persona CERDOS o CERDITOS en este Iugar, 
o se vendio' alguno en ell969? 

0 sl- Llene esta seccion 
0 No- Pose a Ia Seccion 12 

Nu'mero vendido 

486 

1--------
488 

490 

1. Cerdos de todas las edades y sexo (Debe ser igual al total de a 11 b.J . .• , ••••.••. ~,...-------
49 

a. Menores de seis meses de edad ......•..••...........•..•...•.... "=~-------
49-z-

b. De seis meses o mas de edad ... • .•... ,. ... ,. . ,. ..... ,. . ,. .......... ,. •. 1---------
2. De los de seis meses o mas de edad, l cua'otas son cerdas paridoras? ..••..•.... I L 

49
_

3 
_____ .;,N;.::u:.;;'m;.::e;;.:ro 

3. Cerdos y cerditos vendidos en el 1969 . ,. , ....•..•... ,. •... ,. • ,. .... ,. . . . • . 495 

Section 12 - Hiene usted o cualquiera otra persona algun OTRO ANIMAL DE LA FINCA en este·lugar, 
o se vendi a' alguno en ell969? 

0 si- Llene esta seccicln N~sedr: :~,~~td~ur97o el 

0 No - Pase a Ia Seccidn 13 (1) 
512 S!F 

1. Caballos, de todas las edades y sexo ................. 
516 517 

2. Bueyes .................................... . . . . . 
518 519 

3. Ovejas, de todas las edades y sexo ................. . . . .. 
520 521 

4. Cabros, de todas las edades y sexo ................. 
5. Otros - Especi!iaue 530 531 

Seccio'n 13 - GASTOS de Ia linea en ell969 

Nu~ero vendido 

N u'mero vendi do 
en el 1969 

(2) 

NO INFORME CENTAVOS 

1. En comprar ganado y aves - ganado vacuno, cerdos, cabros, 
caballos, gallinas, pollitos, etc. • . ,. •. • •••.•...••• ,. • ,. • , •. ,. .•. ; .. , .•• 

2. En allmento para ganado y aves - granos, heno, ensilaje, 
alimentos mezclados, concentrados, etc, .•. • • ,. • ,. •.•••• ,. .• ••. • .• ••••... · •.•• 

3. En comptat semillas, bulbos, plantas )' arbo!itos • : •.•.••.• ,. .•• ,. • ,. •••.• ,. . 

4. En comprar abonos comerciales •••.•. ,. . : •. • ..• ,. • ,. .• ,. ,. .• • ,. , : , •. ,. , ••.. , • 

5. Eo jomales y salarios a empleados y obreros de Ia finca - lncluua todo 
el dinero que pagd en etectivo por trabwjo en !a linea, incluuendo pagos 
a mtembros de la familia, 11 pauos por Seguro Social. (No tncl1111a trabaio 
domestico, ni trabaio por contrato.) • ,. •• ,. ,. ,. •• ,. .• ••• ,. ,. .• • , ,. ,. • ,. •••• ,. •• : • 

6. En productos qufmicos agrfcolas . ,. .•.. • ,. • ,. ,. •• ,. • ,. • ,. ,. .••••. : •• , . ,. • , •. 

7. Otros gastos de Ia fioca - lncluva el costo actual cie operacton 11 
depreciacidn, tmpuestos, intereses, pago por ,arrendamiento de terrenos, 
seguros, reparaciones, etc. en el neoocio de la /inca. (No incluua los 
gastos relacionados con la vivienda o el automovil de la tam ilia.) •• ,. ••• ,. •••••. 

Do'lares I Centavos 

630 

$ 
631 

$ 
6'10 

$ 
641 

$ 
647 

s 
650 

$ 
651 

$ 
652 

$ 
8. TOTAL de gastos de Ia flnca - SUME las d.Jiare!!l anatad.a111 

en /as preguntas 1 a 7 y anate aquf el total. ------------• ~.:::.. ____ ..._ __ _ 
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A2PR Censo de Agricultura-1970, Puerto Rico-
Forma Corta-Continued 

Seccion 14- VALOR EN EL MERCADO, antes de descontar los impuestos y los gastos, 
de los praductos agrfcolas vendidos de este Iugar en el1969 - cultivos, 
ganado, productos derivados, etc. NO INFORME CENTAVOS 

Dd'lares :centavos 
660 I 

I. Can a de azuc ar . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . $ ' 
' 

661 I 

2. Tabaco ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••• 0. 0 ••• 0 •••••• 0 •••• 
$ 

I 
I 

662 I 

3. Cafe' •••...•..••.••.••...•.•.......••.. , •................ $ 
I 
I 

4. Granos y productos farina'ceos. (No incluua pldtanos ni guineas; 664 I 
I 

se tncluuen en la partida 6.) •• 0 ••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••• 0 •••••••• $ I 

665 I 

5. Vegetales (hortalizas) s I 
•• ! •••••••••••••••• 0 • 0 ••••••••••• 0 ••• 0 •• I 

666 I 

6. Frutas - cocos, chjnas, phltanos, guineos, papayas, acerolas, etc. $ I 
•• 0 ••••• 0. I 

667 I 

7. Aves y sus productos derivados- pollos, gallinas, huevos, patos, pavos, etc. $ 
I ... I 

8. Productos derivados del ganado vacuno - lecbe, queso, etc. 668 

(No in/orme la leche de cabra aqu{; se incluue en la partida 12.) ...•........• $ 
669 

9. Ganado vacuno de raza de lecbe ...........•...•.................. $ 
670 

I 0. Otro ganado vacuno ••••••• 0 ••••••••••• 0. 0 ••••••••• 0 ••••• 0. 0 •• $ 
671 

11. Cerdos, ovejas y cabros ••••• 0 ......... 0. 0. 0 •• 0 ••••• 0 ••• 0 ••••••• $ 

12. Otros anima!es y sus productos -
672 I 

I 
caballos, mulas, abejas, mie!, . I 

leche de cabras, etc. - Especifique $ I 
I 

674 I 

13. Otros p.roductos agrfcolas-madera, beno, forraje, ensilaje, etc. ............. $ : 
14. TOtAL del VALOR EN EL MERCADO de todos los productos agr(colas 675 

I 

vendidos antes de descontar impuestos y gastos - SUME los dtllares I 
I 

para las preguntas 1 a Ia 13 y anote aqu{ el total. $ I 

Seccu{n 15 - CARACTERISTICAS DEL OPERADOR DE LA FINCA 691 
1. lVive usted (el operador) en eStos terrenos? ......... • •...••.... .- ...... 1 0 s{ 20No 

692 
2 • .! En que ano empe%11 usted a operar. estos terrenos? •.. .- • .- ... _. ....• .- .••.. 

693 
3. c Cu.lntos alios cum plio usted en su ultimo cumpleaiios? • _. •. · •.. · •..•....•.. 

4. lCu.tl es su ocupacid'n principal? -Marque con una (X) el encasillado apropiado. 
694 

1 O Agrfcola 2 0 No-agrfcola 

5. l Cu.lntos dtas trabajo' usted fuera de este Iugar en el 1969? 
Marque con una (X) el encasillado apropiado. 
695 1 0 Ninguno 1 0 25-49 s 0 75-99 

2 0 1-24 4 0 50-74 6 0 100-149 
7 0 150-~9 
8 0 200 dias 0 mas 

700 
Seccidn 16 - Fecba en que se lleno' este cuestionario 

A no 

Alios de edad 

OBSERVACION'ES- Haga cualquier observac!d'n que sea necesaria en relacion a esta finca, o sobre el dueno 
u operador, o en relacion a los p.roductos agrfcolas que se cultivan en Ia misma. 

P~ginn 4 
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A2PR Census of Agriculture--1970. Puerto Rico--Short Form 
Budget Bureau No. 41-569074; Approval Expires December 1970 

" 
_. 

FORM 69·A2PR u.s. D~F'.oiRT!oiE~'I' e~¥ ctnafoi,EFlcE,. 
'·~' 

{8·12·08} BU'·A'EAU O<F ~H.E CJ;N$US 
Queatlongiifr• .l~~.t!tft.::<tt.ion 

E.D; Num~er 

I I I I 

CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE - 1970 
I I 1-1 
I I I I 

Puerto Rico - Short Form Farm serial number 
Municipio 

Response to this inquity is required by law (Titl'e 1,, U.S. Code). 
By the same law ~our report to the Census Buteau is con·fi.dendal, 

Barrio It malc be s~e'! on y by swam Census employees and m11y be used 
only or statt.sucal purposes. . 

Enter First nome I Middle in;tiol or nome 1Surnomes 

operator's 
name and P.O. Box, R.F.D. and box No., number ond street 
address 

Barrio {if needed) I City or town 

CENSU 010 I Ott 1"12 1013 I USE ONLY 2 
Section 1 - ACREAGE in 1969 and OWNERSHIP 

1. Land owned .............. • .................. ~ ,• ............ ! • 

2. Land rented or leased from others - Include farms worked 
on shares and land used rent free ••. , ..••••••••• , .• ••. ·, ••. • •••.•• 

3. Land rented or leased to others - Include land subleased 
and farms worked on shares bu others •••.••••••••••••••••••••.•• 

4. TOTAL CUERDAS- ADD c:uerdas owned(item I} to cuerdas 
rented (item 2}, then SUBTRACT cuerdas rented to others 

I I 
I I 
I I 

1 
None 

0 
None 

0 
None 

0 

(item 3), and enter your answer in this space ____________ ._ 

5. Were there any real estate mortgages, deeds of trust, or land 
purchase contracts on any part of the land and buildings you own? ...•.••. , 

6. How many persons rented or leased land from you in 1969? - None 
Include those wor/cing a /arm on shares ••• , .••..••• , •••••• , •.•• , • 0 

Section 2 - LOCATION of agricultural activity in 1969 

1. Are all of your agricultural operations located in the barrio shown in the upper right 
comer of the first page? 

O No- Complete this section O Yes- Go to Section 3 

RU 
••rial No, · 1u~i~~~v 

I I 
I I 
I I 

F 

I ZIP code 

1 
Cuerdas 1Cent. 

014 

016 

018 

020 

022 

I 0 Yes 20No 

023 
___ Persons 

Write name and cuerdas for principal barrio on the first line; write· names and cuerdas for 
additional barrios in spaces provided. If necessary, continue in "Remarks." 

Name of barrio Municipio 
Princ::ipal barrio J and municipio 

Other barrios 
and municipios 

Total cuerdas - Must equal cuerdas in item 4, Section 1. 

Section 3 - LAND USE in 1969 
If the same land was used for two or more purposes, report that land 
only once - in the first item that applies. 

1, Cropland 
a. Cropland harvested - Include all land from which crops were harvested. • ••.••. 

b. Cropland used for cui ti vated and improved pasture •...........•. , ... • .• , 

c. Other cropland - Include uncultivated cropland pasture, crop failure, 
idle and tallow cropland, etc • •••.•• ' ••• , ••.••••.• , ••• , •• , , ••• , •• 

2. Woodland- Include here all woodlots and timber tracts and cutover and 
deforested land with voung timber growth 

a. Woodland pastured • , • , • , , .•. , .•...........•.••....... , · . · .. • 

b. Woodland not pastured .. , •.•.•• , • , , •. , •......• , , • , ..• ' ..•• , •• 

3. Other pastureland and rangeland - Include here anv pasture other 
than cropland pasture and woodland pasture •• , •••••.••• , •••• , ••••••••• 

4. All other land - Include here anv land not reported above such as 
land in house lots, barn lots, ponds, roads, wasteland, etc . ••• , •••• , •. · • , •• , , 

5. TOTAL CUERDAS in this place- ADD the cuerdos in 
items 7 through 4 and enter the total In this space _________ _,..,. 
(This total should be the same as the total in item 4, Section 1. J 

Cuerdas 1 Cent. 

033 I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

Cuerdas Cent. 

041 

042 

043 

047 

048 

049 
I 

os1 I 
I 
I 

0~2 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



A2PR Census of Agriculture--1970, 
Puerto Rico--Short Form-Continued 

Section 4- Was any SUGARCANE, TOBACCO, or COFFEE harvested on this place In 1969, or do you have any planted now? 

0 Yes- Complete this 
section 

0 No - Go to Section 5 

1. Sugarcane •.••••.•.• 

2. Tobacco ••.•.•.•.• 

3. Coffee .••...••••• 

Cuerdas harvested 
in 1969 

(1) 

Cuerdas 1 Cent. 

141 I 
I 

162 I 
I 
I 

182 I 
I 

Quantity 
harvested 
in 1969 

(2) 

I 

Tons 
1 

Lb. 
1 

Lb. 

Cuerdas fertilized Cuerdas planted or 
in 1969 ready to be planted 

(3) (4) 

Cuerdas 1 Cent. Cuer<Jas 1 Cent. 

2 I 3 I 
I I 

2 I 3 I 
I I 
I I 

2 I 3 I 
I I 

183 
4. How many pounds of coffee were sold from this place in 1969? • . . • . • . . . . . • • . . . Lb. 

Section 5 - Were any GRAINS or FARINACEOUS CROPS harvested on this place in 1969, or do you have any planted now? 
0 Yes- Complete this section 

O No - Go to Section 6 Cuerdas harvested Quantity harvested Quantity sold Cuerdos planted or 
in 1969 in 1969 in 1969 ready to be planted 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Cuerdas 1 Cent. Pounds Pounds Cuerdas 1 Cent. 
187 I 

I 2 3 
I 

1. Pigeon peas •..••••• I I 

188 I 1 2 3 I 

2. Beans, dry •••••..•. I I 
I I 

189 
I 

1 2 3 
I 

3. Taniers ••.•••.•.•. I I 

225 I 1 2 3 I 

4. Yams 
I I ............ I I 

226 I 1 2 3 I 

5. Sweet potatoes I I 
• > 

Section 6 - Were any FRUITS harvested on this place in 1969, or do you have any planted now? 
O Yes- Complete th/5 section 

O No - Go to Section 7 Cu~td~: f969ested Quantity Quantity Cuerdas blanted or 
harvested sold ready to e pi anted 

(1) in 1969 in 1969 (4) 

Cuerdos Cent. (2) (3) Cuerdas I Cent. 

238 I 
I 2 3 I 

1. Coconuts ••.••••.•• I 
I Fruits Fruits I 

247 I 1 2 3 
I 

2. Avocados •••••••.•• I 
Fruits Fruits I I 

258 I 1 2 
Hunt/reds ol 3 I 

3. Plantains •••••••••• I Hundreds of I 

I plantains olontoins I 

259 I 
Hunt/reds of Hundrecls o 3 I I 

4. Bananas ....... "' .... I bananas bananas I 

273 I 1 2 3 I 

5. Oranges •. • .• .• .• _. .• .- .• •• I Fruits Fruits I 
I 

Section 1 - Were any VEGETABLES harvested far sale from Ibis place in 1969, or are any planted for sale now? 

0 Yes- Complete this section 
Cuerdas harvested 

in 1969 

0 No - Go to Seetion 8 (1) 

Cuerdas I Cent. 

310 I 

1. Tomatoes I . •.• .. •.• .• ........ ·.· ....... I 

Sl9 I 

2. Peppers •. • .• •. • .• • .- .- • .- • .- •. • ••• .- •. •. I 

349 I 

3. Pumpkins 
I .. •.• ..... • ...... • .. ··-· ....... I 

354 I 

4. All-!ltheJ:' vegetables I ..... ·" -· .• .• .• .• ... : I 

~eQtion. 8 - Did you harvest any OTHER CROPS on this place in 1969? 
O Yes - Complete this section 

0 No - Go to Secflqn 9 

c~r'S /Jo"r'R'E~"ul~6Jo 
(2) 

Dollars 1 Cents 

1 I 
I s I 

1 I 

s I 
I 

I 

s I 
I 

I I 

$ I 
I 

1. All othet crops, total •••••••••••••.•••.•••. - - - .•••••••••••••..• 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Cuerdas blonted or 
ready to e planted 

(3) 

Cuerdas 1 Cent. 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

Cuerdas harvested 
in 1969 

Cuerdas Cent. 
439 

Section 9 - Did you or anyone else have any CHICKEN HENS, PULLETS, ROOSTERS, BROILERS, or TURKEYS 
on this piatJ, or were any sold from Ibis place in 1969? 

O Yes- Completrt this srtetlon 

0 No - Go to Srte~ficm 10 

l. Chicken hens, pullets, and roosters: 
a. Chicken hens and pullets of laying age 

b. Started pullets ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••..•. 

c. Roosters •••• · ................................ . 

· 2. Bro.il ers • • • • • • ·• • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • . . . • . . 

3. Turkeys of aU ages 

Page 2 

Numb8r on this place 
on March 15, 1970 

(1) 

455 

457 

459 

461 

465 

Total number sold 
in 1969 

(2) 

456 

45S 

460 

462 

466 
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A2PR Census of Agriculture--1970, 
Puerto Rico--Short Form-Continued 

Section 10- Did you or anyone else have any CATTLE or CALVES on this place, or were any sold from this place in 1969? 

0 Yes- Complete this section 0 No - Go to Section 11 Number on this place 
on Morch 15, 1970 

1. Cattle and calves of all ages- DO NOT INCLUDE OXEN; they are included in 480 

the section for OTHER LIVESTOCK. (Must equal total of o, b, and c: below.) ....•. 
r.48~ • .--------------

a. Cows - Include dry cows and heifers that had calved ...•................ 
482 

b. Heifers and heifer calves - Do not include heifers that had calved . ••..•...... 
483 

e. Bulls, bull calves, steers, and steer calves- Do not include oxen . ......•.•.. 
2. Milk cows- Of the total cows on this place, how many are milk cows?- 1-:48::-:-4-------------

Inc lude dry milk cows and milk /lei/ ers that had calved . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .___ _____ _ 
148• 

Quarts 

Total number sold 
4. Cattle and calves sold from this place in 1969: ~48:;;6:;--------

a. Calves sold .......................•....................... 

b. Cattle other than calves sold .. ,. ........ _. . _. .... ,. .. _. ............ ,. . 

Section 11 - Did you or anyone else have any HOGS or PIGS on this place, or were any sold 
from this place in 1969? 

O Yes - Complete this section 0 No- Go to Section 12 

1. Hogs and pigs of all ages (Must equal total of a and b below) ....•....•. ,. .... 

a. Number less than 6 months old ...... _. •...• _. ... ,. .•...... ,. . ,. ..... . 

b. Number 6 months old and older .....•..•....... ,. ................ . 

2. Of those 6 months old and older, how many were sows? ..• ,. ..... ,. ........ , • 

3. Hogs and pigs sold from this place in 1969 ... .- ••......• .- ... _. ......•... 

~48~8~-------------

Number on this ploee 
on Morch 15, 1970 

490 

491 

492 

Number 

Total number sold 
485 

Section 12 - Did you or anyone else have any OTHER LIVESTOCK on this place, or were any sold lrom this place in 1969? 

0 Yes- Complete this section O No- Go to Section 13 

1. Horses of all ages ..............•.•. · · · • • ..... • 

2. Oxen ......•........•..........•..•..•.• ,..,. 

Number on this place 
on March 15, 1970 

{1) 
512 

516 

518 

513 

517 

519 

Number sold 
in 1969 

(2) 

3. Sheep of all ages . . . . . . . • . . . . ,. •. • .• .- •.•. • ....•. ,. . 1-::-::o:---------------+.=-------------
520 521 

4. Goats ..........•.•......••.....•.•...•...• 
5. All other hvestock - :>pecif!l 530 

Section 13 - Production EXPENSES lor this place in 1969 

1. Livestock and poultry purchased- cattle, hogs, goats, 
horses, hens, chickens, etc. . ...•...•.•.•.•...• ,. •.•••...•• _. ••.••• 

2. Total feed purchased for livestock and poultry - grain, 
hay, silage, mixed feeds, concentrates, e,tc •••..........•......•....•.. 

3. Seeds, bulbs, plants, and trees purchased 

4. Commercial fertilizer purchased, all forms ..•......................•... 

5. Hired farm labor - Include all monev paid in cash. tor farm labor 
including payments to family members, and tor Social Security taxes. 
(Do not include housework, cu.stomwork, and contract work.) ••••..•.....•••. 

6. Agricultural chemicals purchased ......•.............•.......••..•. 

7. All other production expenses - Include curre?l't operating expenses, 
and depreciation, taxes, interest, cash. rent, insurance, repairs, etc., 
Jor the farm business (Do not include expenses related to the family 
home or automobile.) ..•••••••..•••.••.• • . • . • • • • · • • • • • • • • · · • • · • 

B. Total production expenses- AJtl Jo/'lars in 
items 7 through 7 and enter total here--------------+-

Page 3 

531 

CENTS NOT REQUIRED 

Dollars 1 Cents 
830 

$ 
631 

$ 
640 

$ 
641 

$ 
647 

$ 
650 

$ 
651 

$ 
-652 

$ 



A2PR Census of Agriculture--1970, 
Puerto Rico--Short Form-Continued 

Section 14- MARKET VALUE, before taxes and expe,nses, of agricultural products sold from this 
place in 1969, crops, livestock, livestock products, etc. 

CENTS NOT REQUIRED 

Dollars j Cents 

~0 

1. Sugarcane . , . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . $ 
~66~~~---------r----

$ 2. Tobacco •...............•...........•......•..•....•.•.•.. "1-..::.----------r----
662 

$ 3. Coffee .•.•..•....•....•...........•....................•.. 1--......:..----+--
4. Field crops such as grains and farinaceous crops 664 

(Do not include plantains or bananas; thev are included in item 6.) .....••.•. $ • "!--__:_ ___ -+--
665 

$ 5. Vegetables ••.••.........•...................•.............. J..-..::. ________ +----
6. Fruits, nuts, and berries - coconuts, oranges, plantains, 666 

$ bananas, papayas, West Indies cherries, etc. . .......................... 1--2----------+1 __ _ 

667 

$ 
668 

$ 
669 

9. Dairy cattle and calves $ 
670 

$ 10. Other cattle and calves •• 0 ..... 0 •• 0 ••• 0 ... 0 ................. 0 ••• 0 •• 1-6-7 I_::. ________ ...L, ---

1 

11. Hogs, sheep, and goats ................... . • 0 •••••••••••••••••••• ~~$'__ ______ ....!.' -----
672 I 

12. Other livestock and livestock products 
such as horses, mules, bees, honey, 
goat dairy products, etc. - Specify 

674 

s 
I 
I 
I 
I 

13. Other agricultural products sold such as forest products, hay, silage, etc. 
' I 

.. . . . . .. $ I 
~6-7-5~------~~-----

1 14. Total market value of all agricultural products 
sold, before taxes, ond expenses - ADD dollars 
far items 1 through 13 and enter tatal here 

Section 15 - FARM OPERATOR CHARACTERISTICS 

I 
I 
I 

1. Does the operator- the person in charge of the 691 

farm operations - live on this place? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 0 Yes 20No 

692 

2. Year operator began to operate any part of this place _____ Year 

693 

3. Operator's age •••.•.....••.....•............... Years old 

694 

.4. Operator's main occupation I O Agricultural 2 0 Non-agricultural 

5. Number of days operator worked off this place in 1969 - Include work at a nonfarm iob, business, or 
profession, or on someone else's farm. (Do not include exchange work.) - Mark (X) the appropriate box. 

695 1 O None 
2 0 1-24 

3 0 25-49 
4 0 50-74 

Section 16 - Date questionnaire filled 

50 75-99 
6 0 100-149 

7 0 150-199 
a O 200 days or more 

700 

REMARKS - This space is for you to make any remarks you feel are necessary about this farm, the owner or 
operator, or the crops and liv<;stock on it. Give the name of the farm if it is known by any name. 

Page 4 
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A40 Census of Agricultural Services --1969 

DUE DATE: 20 DAYS AFTER RECEIPT 

FORM 69-A40 
(9•1 1•69) 

U.S, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
eUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

CENSUS OF AGRICULTURAL SERVICES - 1969 
Budget Bureau No. 41"569067 

Approval Expires December t 970 

Please mention the Census File Number (the number In the upper 
left corner of the address label} if you write to us about this report. Response to this inquiry is re• 

quired by law (Title 13, U.S. 
Code). By the same law your 
report to the Census Bureau is 
confidential. It may be seen 
only by swam Census Employ· 
ees and may ·be used only for 
statistical purposes. The law 
also provides that copies re• 
tained in your files are immune 
from legal process. 

CENSUS USE ONLY 

01 

(Please correct any error in name and address including ZIP Code) 

Section 1 - GENERAL 

'Ptetue """ ... 
The purpose of this census is to collect data covering the year 1969 for 
establishments primarily engaged in performing animal husbandry, horti
cultural, or other agricultural services on a fee or contract basis. Com
mercial hunting and trapping and the operation of game preserves are 
included. 

Review the activities listed in section 2 and enter in the appropriate 
space the gross receipts for each one performed by you or your estab
lishment. Report the locations where these activities were performed 
in section 3. Give the information requested in section 4 for the number 
of workers in these activities, including yourself if you were the operator. 

If part of your operations were not applicable to the activities listed in 
section 2, report them in section 5. For example, all product sales and 
any activities other than agricultural services which were part of your 
operation should be reported in section 5. 

Give the best answers you can. If your records do not contain the re
quested information, please provide your best estimate. 

After completing this form please return it in the enclosed postage-paid 
envelope to -

Jeffersonville Census Operations Division 
1201 East ';I'enth Street 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 

Now go to section 2 

02 



A40 Census of Agricultural Services--1969 -Continued 
Page 2 

Section 2 - GROSS RECEIPTS FOR AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND HUNTING AND TRAPPING PERFORMED DURING 1969 
I AGR C L TURAL SERVICES I u - Report receipts only for services performed on a fee or Gross rece;rts for services 

contract basis. Enter in section 5 any receipts from performe during 1969 
Census product sales or from other parts of your activities which Cents not required 

code are not agricultural services. DoJiars 1 Cents 

ANIMAL 1. Veterinarians and animal hospitals 03 

07 221 HUSBANDRY a. Providing services mainly for livestock and farm animals $ 
SERVICES 04 

07 222 b. Providing services mainly for pets and small animals 
05 

07 223 2. Boarding kennels and dog grooming shops .....•...... 
3. Poultry hatoheries -chickens, turkeys, game birds, etc. 06 

07 230 (Including hatchings tor your oum account) •••••••••.. 

4. Boarding, showing, or training horses, including 07 

07 291 race horses. ••.••.•..•.••.•....•.•.•....... 
08 

07 292 5. Animal training and showing, other than horses •. ...... 
09 

07 293 6. Artificial insemination and animal breeding ........... 
10 

07 294 1. Testing of dairy cows ........................ 
8. Cattle feed lots and stockyards, exclusively for fattening 11 

07 295 (Receipts tor fattening of custom ted livestock.) ••••••• 

9. Other animal husbandry services - Specify 12 

07 599 

HORTICULTURAL 
13 

07 311 SERVICES 10. Landscape planning and counseling .•.•....•..•.... $ 

11. Lawn and garden services, including planting, mowing, 14 

07 312 spraying, fertilizing, etc. ...................... 
12. S~rub.and tree services, including planting, spraying, 15 

07 313 tnmm1ng, and surgery •••...•••..••••••.•.•.•.. 
13. Other horticultural services -Specify 16 I 

07 399 
17 

07 121 OTH:ER 14. Cotton ginning, with/without compressing ........... $ AGRICULTURAL 
18 

07 122 
SERVICES 15. Cotton ginning and warehousing, combined .••••••.••. 

19 

07 123 16. Cotton delinting services ...................... 
20 

. 07 131 17. Custom grain grinding and milling •.••.•••••••..•.. 
21 

07141 18. Corn harvesting, drying, and shelling services ........ 
22 

07 142 19. Hay mowing, raking, and baling services ••••••••..•. 
23 

07 143 20. Combining and threshing services ••••••••••••••.•• 

21. Crew leaders and farm labor contractors, primarily 24 

07 190 .. supplying labor . ........................... 
25 

07 191 22. Farm management services ..................... 
26 

07192 

{ 
a, Edible tree nuts for others .... I 

27 

07 lljl.:i 23. Pickhtg only b. Fruits and berries for others • • • 
'· 

28 

07194 ' .. 
c. Vegetables for others . ....... 

24. Hulling and shelling edible tree nuts for others, with/ 29 

07 151 without piC1c.i.n.g ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

25. So~:tins, grading, 

{ 
30 

07 152. packing, aJ'ld a. Fruits and berries for others .•. 

shi£ping, with/ 31 

q·7_1S' wit out picking b. Vegetables for others •••••• , • 
~~ 
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A40 Census of Agricultural Services--1969-Continued 

~ .. 
07 195 26. Crop drying, other than corn .......•...••.•...... 

27. C:itr~;~s grove cultivation and maintenance, with/without 33 
07 196 p1cklng •.•...••••.••••••..••.....•. . . . . . . 

34 

07 197 28. Crop dusting and spraying ..•.••..••....•....... 
35 

07 198 29. Lime and fertilizer hauling and spreading •........ ... 
36 

07 199 30. Plowing and seed bed preparation ...•.•.. ......... 
31. Miscellaneous agricultural services -Specify 37 

07 999 

II. HUNTING, TRAPPING, AND GAME PROPAGATION Gross receipts for opera-
tions performed during 1969 

HUNTING, 
38 

07 411 TRAPPING, 32. Game or wildlife management, on contract. . . . . . . ...... $ 
AND GAME 39 
PROPAGATION 

07 412 33. Operation of game retreats or hunting preserves .... ..... 
40 

07 413 34. Commercial hunting and trapping ....... . . . . . . . . . . . 
35. Other hunting, etc., operations -Specify 41 

07 499 

Section 3- LOCATION OF AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND HUNTING AND TRAPPING PERFORMED DURING 196 
List below all counties in which you or your establishment performed the activities reported in section 2 above. 
The principal county is the one from which the major part of the receipts from those activities was received. -
Continue in Remarks on page 3 if necessary. 

County State CENSUS USE ONLY 

Principal 42 
county 

Other 43 
counties 

44 

Section 4- LABOR FOR AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND HUNTING AND TRAPPING PERFORMED DURING 1969 
If you reported any activities in section 2 above, complete this section. Report yourself as unpaid if you are 
the sole proprietor or a partner of this establishment. If it is a corporation and you are on the payroll, report 
yourself as a paid employee. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

Unpaid workers 
(Including unpaid 

family members) 

Activities Number working , 

150 days Less than 
or more 150 days 

45 46 

Animal husbandry services •. .... 
50 51 

Horticultural services . .... . . . 
55 56 

Other agricultural services ••. . .. 
Hunting, trapping, and 60 61 

game propagation ..•. . .. . . . . . . 
SEASONAL VARIATION- For all of the workers included 
above (paid and unpaid), report the number working during 
the pay period which includes the 12th day of each month 
shown. 

Paid employees 
(Including paid family members) 

Number working Annual payroll 
(Cash payments only} 

150 days Less than Cents not required 
or more 150 days Dollars I Cents 

47 48 49 

$ 
52 53 54 

57 58 59 

62 63 64 

Month 
Number of workers 

Unpaid Paid 

65 66 
January 

67 68 
April 

69 70 
July 

71 72 
October 

FORM 69·A40 (9·11 .. 69) Go to Section 5 on page 3 ft U,S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 196St 0-364-660 



A40 Census of Agricultural Services--1969--:-Continued 

Section 5 - OTHER OPERATIONS PERFORMED DURING 1969 
List all operations other than those reported on page 2, performed during 1969 by the individual or 
establishment identified in the address box. Include any business activities, farming, non-agricultural 
operations, etc. Report the number of paid employees and the gross receipts from such other operations. 

D If no other operations were performed mark (X) 
- this box and go to section 6. 

Page 3 

Number of paid Gross receipts 
for 1969 employees working 

Description of other operations 
150 days Less than 

Cents not required 

or more 
73 

1. 
76 

2. 
79 

3. 
Section 6- TOTAL ANNUAL PAYROLL AND TOTAL GROSS RECEIPTS FOR 1969 

I NOTE > Report the following information tor ALL 
operations of your establishment. 

74 

77 

so 

150 days Dollars 1 Cents 
75 I 

I 

$ I 

78 I 
I 
I 

81 I 
I 
I 

Cents not required 

Dollars I Cents 

1. Total annual payroll for 1969 (Should equal payroll in section 4 82 

plus any cash payments to employees in section 5 .). . • . • • • • • • • . • . . . • • . . • $ 
~~----------~----

2. Total gross receipts for 1969 (Should equal sum of receipts in 83 

section 2 and section 5.) • ..... : . •.•..•.••......•..•....•••.... 

Section 7- TYPE OF ORGANIZATION 
1. Mark (X) the box which describes the individual or establishment listed in the address box. 

84 
1 0 Individual 2 0 Partnership 3 0 Corporation 4 0 Other - Describe ---, 

2. Enter Employer Identification (E.I.) number----------------85[IJ-IL_l __ .l.l __ l.___l __ .l.l ___ l_ 
(This is the nine-digit number used on the Employer's . . . . . . . 
A.nnual Tax Return tor Agricultural Employees (Form 943 J 
or the Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return (Form 941 ).) 

3. Is this establishment owned or controlled by another individual or firm? 
86 1 O Yes -Identify 7 2 0 No 87 

Name I E.l., I 1- I I l l 1 No. 

Number and street I City State ZIP code 

Sectron 8- REMARKS (Attach a separate sheet tf needed.) 

Section 9- SIGNATURE (Please check your answers then sign below.) Telephone 

as Area code Number 

Signature _____________________________________ Date _________ _ 

FORM 69·A40 (9·1 1•69) Please mail this form in the enclosed postage-paid envelope. 

73 
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A60 1969 Census of Irrigation, Single-Basin Organizations 

FORM 69•A60 
18-22•1191 

U~S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREA.U OF THE Cli:N$US 

1969 
CENSUS OF IRRIGATION 

SINGLE-BASIN ORGANIZATIONS 

AN IRRIGATION ORGANIZATION ••• 
refers to any irrigation facilities providing irrigation 
water for two or more farms or ranches whether owned 
or operated by individuals, a partnership, a company, 
a cooperative, or a district. 

Section I - TYPE OF ORG NIZ TION 
1. During 1969 did this organization (a) supply irrigation 

water r:o two or more users, (b) supply water to another 
irrigation organization, or (c) operate irrigation water 
storage facilities? (See page 2 in reference notes.) 

O Yes - Complete this report 

0 No- Go to '"Remarks" on last page, e:rplain 
what connection t/ any, the organization has 
with irrigation water, sign in Section XIV. and 
return this report to the Bureau of the CentmS. 

2. Type of organization -Mark with "X" the one boa: which 
best describes this oruani•ation 
0951 0 Two or more neighbors or associates, a 

partnership, or uninco.tporated mutual or 
cooperative operatinA irrigation facilities 

2 O Incorporated mutual or cooperative - a legally 
constituted corporation owned by the users, 
supplying water at cost 

3 0 District - irrigation, drainage, or other which 
provides irrigation serVice 

4 0 Commerdal company which provides 
irrigation services 

• O Project operated by the U.S. Bureau of 
Reclamation, excluding projects turned over to users 

o 0 Project operated hy the U.S. Bureau of Indiaa Affairs 

7 O City or town municipal system 

a 0 Farmer or rancher supplying water to others 
for irrigation 

o 0 Other - Spectty 

Section II - PURPOSE OF OPERATION IN 1969 
3. Purposes for which the facilities of this organization are 

opetated -Mark with "X" all boxes which apply 
096 1 O Irrigation 

2 O Municipal or industrial water supply 

3 0 Flood control 
• 0 Artificial ground water rech111:ge (spreading 

basins, injection, etc.) 
s 0 Mixing or blending water to improve quality 

6 0 Recreation - if recreational use intended 

7 0 Hydroelectric power generation 

a 0 Other - Speci/v 

Section Ill - SOURCE OF WATER IN 1969 
4. Direct source(s) of water received by this irrigation 

system in 1969. (See Section /ll in reference notes.) -
Mark with "X" all boxes wkich applu. 
Directly from a supplier: 
017 1 0 Another irrigation organization 

2 0 Municipal water system 

3 O Other supplier 

Directly from natural source: 
• 0 Natural scream - Give name( s), _____ _ 

a 0 Natural lake or pond- Give name(si>----

o 0 Reservoir- Give name(s) _______ _ 

7 0 Springs 
a O Flowing wells 

o 0 Pumped wells 
o 0 Drainage water (not drainage resulting 

Budget Bureau No. 41~569068; Approval Expires July 1971 

Response to tbia inqu.~ry is r~quir~d by law (Title 13, U.S. Code). By the same law your report 
to the Census Bureau. 1$. confadcnt.l.al• h mil{ be seen onlf by aworn Census employees aocl may 
~:e i~:u::lrro:r1::~~~~~~8~~·rposes. The aw t\lao prov1des that copies retained in your files 

PleGse mention e enJus I e umber (the •lx .. dlglt number In the upper e t comet o th• 
oddro .. labe1) If you write to u• about this report. 

(Plea~e correct any error fn nmne and address includln4 ZIP coda.) 

r -, 

L _j 

PLEASE RETURN THIS COPY AND THE ENCLOSED MAP 

5. Was any water purchased (or traded for) and teceived directly from a canal, pipeline, 
or rese<Voir operated by another organization? - Report only water received tffroug/1 
facilities connected (or joined) with those ot another organization. 

0 Yes - Give the following in/ormation 0 No - Go to item 7 

Name and addreu of organ I zotlon supplying water 
Acre-feet 
obtained 

IDO 

a. 
101 

b. 

1102 lOS 
CENSUS USE ONLY 

" .. If more space •• needed, continue in Remarks on page 4 

6. How much water was purchased from organizations reponed in item 5 above? -
Exclude traded water. lOB 

x 0 None - Go to item 7 

IQ7 

a. Quantity of water purchased .••••••••••.•••• ------ Acre .. feet 

loa 
b. Amount paid for purchased water • • • • • • • • . • . • . .._ _____ Dollars only 

7. Was any water delivered by this organization directly into the system of another 
separately- operated organization which assesses ot collects water charses? 

0 Yes - Give the following in/ormation 0 No - Go to Section V 

Name and address of org~;~nlzation receiving water Ac:re .. feet 
deltvered 

10. 
a. 

110 

b. 

CENSUS USE ONLY 
1111 .. 

If more space is neede4. continue in "Remarks" on page 4 

IMPORTANT 
NOTE 

Separate census reports will be obtained from the organizations listed in 
item 7 above. Therefore, nothing should be repot.ted about t_be [)peration 
of these organizations in the remaining sections of this fon:n (except the 
uantit of water dellvered to them). 

Secllon V- WATER USERS AND ACRES SERVED BY THIS ORGANIZATION IN 1969 
(Excludlnr those ln Uem 7) 

8. Water users served directly by this organization -
Do not duplica~e. 

a. FaliDs and ranches receiving water for irris;ation ••••••••• 

b. Resldeotial.and dOJJI.estic users -Report users, including 
/arms and ranches usino water ONLY /or household use. 
lawns and gardens. or tor livestock water. • .•••.•.••••• 

None 111 

0 
116 

None 
0 

c. Other users - municipal water systems, recreational tiane 117 
organizations, public instaUations, industria·! plants, etc. • • • 0 

9. Land in farms and ranches (8a above) served directly by this organization 1-:,,.,
16
:---A.:;cr.:;•.:;• __ 

a, Ae<os developed for Irrigation -Include land that could be 
irrigated with e:ctsting tactlitles if water were avatlab!e. None 
(See item 9a in reference notes.) •••••••.••• , •••• • • • 0 

Nor:r.• 1t9 

b. Aeres' Irrigated In 1969 ••••.••••.•••.•.•• • . • • • • • • .0 
10. Approximate amoWit of land taken out of production from this Aor .. 

organization's service area since January 1960 due to- Non• 120 

a, Salinity or alkaliniry •.•....••.••. • • . • • • · · • • • · • • 0 

b. Poor drainage •. , .•.•...•••••.•..•••.•••• • .. • • 

c. Utbanization - residential, commercial, industria:!, 
highway, righrs·of·way, etc. . .••..••••.•.••••..•• · 

from this organization's operation) _!11 
GO TO SECTION IV rtJ'' UW:..!!Wo..U..---.J....---1----L---..L.---"'----

129 



AGO 1969 Census of Irrigation, Single-Basin Organizations-Continued 
Section V - WATER USERS AND ACRES SERVED BY THIS ORGANIZATION - Continued 

130 11. Did any oi the fauns and ranches served by this organization obtain 
additional .i.rrlsation water from another o.rganizacion or from their own well or ditch? [j Yes- Estimate number ____ _ [j No- Go to item 12 

12. Estiro.Ste the tate of application of irrigation water, from all sources, on land served by chis organization. 
Report either 11 or b· "1 

a. Average quantity applied per acre - Report to nearest tenth acre-foot . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • ------'--'-/,..!1,_0 Acre-feet 

132 

b. Average depth &PJ'Iled in inches ••..••.•.•.••••••...•.•....••••...••.....•.•..••.. Inches 

Section VI- IRRIGATION FACILITIES OF THIS ORGANIZATION IN 1969 
None 133 

l3. Diversion dams operated - not storage reservoirs ...........................•....... 0 _______ Number 

None 134 

14. Flowing, artesian wells which require no pumping ...••......•..•••.••......•..•.... 0 ------Number 
None 135 

15. Othet wells • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • . • • • • . • • . . • . . • • . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . 0 -------Number ,,. 
a. Average distaoce from ground surface to water jn well.s ••.•.•...•.•.••...•.•.....•.. -------Feet 

16. Were Bllf pumps used in this irrigation system? 

O Yeo- Complete this item 

O No - Go to item 17 

Total 
number 

Total pumping capacity of all pumps 
Use either colwnn (2) or (3) 

Average vertical 
lift to disci-large 

(all pumps) 
Feet 

Gallons 
per minute 

Cubic feet 
per second 

(4) 

None 137 

a, Pumps used on wells ••••••.•••.. • .. • • • .. • • · 0 
b. Pumps on streams, reservoirs, lakes, or ponds (pumps None 141 

used to divert water from surface source) •.•......• 0 
c. Other pumps (pumps used to relift water within None 145 

system; pumps used for drainage) . . . . • • • . . . • . . • . 0 

(1) 

138 

142 

146 

(2) (3) 

"" 140 

143 144 

147 148 

Length of 
oil facilities 

Lengtl-l of fgrger facilities-
50 or more cubic feet per second 

(22,500 gallons per minute or more) 

17. Length of conveyance facilities: None ,_,.,~ __ Mc.;l_•_• ___ ...;:,_r_ .. _•h_•-+.-::----M_i_l•-•----''rr_..,_•h_•_ 
a,. Unlined canals) laterals, or ditches .......•...•............•. O 149 150 

b. Lined canals, lateralst or ditches, including flumes and siphons None 1-:1-::-5:-1 ---------T-----+.I'"s2;---------c---
I111Clude concrete, asphalt, compacted earth, etc.! ................. 0 

None~1-:-5,~--------------r-----~~~54~--------------~---
c. Pipelines ••••. · • · • • · · · · · · • · · · · · · ·'· · · · · · · · · · · · ·······E. l-:,cc.,c--------f---fz;"?O'Z77:T77?"77-n-nl-z;'7:n-; 

d. Drains maintained •..•.••..•••. · • . • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 0 
e. Tunnels ............................................. No• 156 

Section VII- IRRIGATION WATER STORAGE RESERVOIRS OF THIS ORGANIZATION IN 1969 
18. Did chis organization have any water storage reservoirs in 1969, excluding dams solely for diversion? 

0 Yes - Complete this section 0 No - Go to Sectaon VIII 
157 

{
(1) Nwnber of reservoirs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _______ Number 

19. Reservoirs (on or off stream) with a capacity under 1,000 ocre--feet IO::>o 

(2) Total filled capacity of these reservoirs . , . ______ Acre-·fe-et 

20. Did this organization have any off-stream reservoirs with a capac.icy of 1,000 acre-feet Cl'td over (res:ervoirs filled dUefly by water conveyed through canals or pipes)' 
0 Yes - Lisi eac/1 reservoir and fill columns I 21 through 191 tor each. :::J No - Go to ttem 21 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Nome of reservoir 

{1\ 

"'' 
202 

Total 
filled 

capacity 

Acre·leet 

(2) 

Water dn•erted 
into each 
reserVOir, 
•n 1969 

Acre· feet 

(3) 

Woter withdrawn (conveyed) from 
each reservoir 1n 1969 -

Into 
d;stributlon 

system 
Acre-feet 

For all otl-ler releases 

None Acre~faet 

4 (6) 

0 

0 

0 

Quantity 
not known 

(7) 

xo 
xo 

If more space 1s 11eeded, use the u Remarks .. space on page 4 or attach a separate sheet of paper. 

Amount of wotor •n eoch 
reservoir os of -

Oct. 1, 1968 Oct. 1, 1969 

Acr~-ft:Jel Acre-teet 

(B) (9) 

21. Did this organization have any o11 .. stream reservoirs with a capacity of 1,000 acr&-feet and over (reservoirs filled chiefly by the stream across which 
the dam is built)? - Do not include simple diversion dams. 

0 Yes- List each reservoir and fill columns 121 through 171 tor each. 0 No -Go to Section Vlll 

Total 
fJIIod 

capacity 

Water witl-!drawn Water released to a:treom channel for 
into irrigation later irrigation diversion down-stream 

N arne of reservoir Name of atreom intersected 

(1) (2) 
300 

a. 
301 

b. 
302 

c. 

Acre~feot 

(3) 

system in 1969 

Acre-feet 
(4) 

None 

(5) 

0 

0 

0 
If more space is nee tied, use the "Remarks" space on page 4 or attach a septUate sheet ot paper. 

Slcllon VIII- MEASUREMENT OF WATER IN 1969 
22. What types of flow measuring devices were used? (Mark with "X" all boxes which a.pplv.J 

1100 

I'O,Weir 2 d Parshall flume • O Meter • O Orifice s 0 Other - Specihi 

23. what portion of wat~r flowing at the following points was measured (approximate)? 

a,, At en~ry' ioto thb system . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . O None or 

'b., At .oleli'~!Oty , , .,; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. . . • . •••.•••.•...••.••. O None or 

,., .At release into natural channels . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • .. • • . . . 0 None or 

FORM 611•ACIO U1·22·119J Page 2 

401 

Percent 

402 
Percent 

403 

Percent 

Acre•feet 
Quantity 

not known 

(6) (7) 

•O 

xo 
xo 

x ONone 

" 
% 

% 

75 
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AGO 1969 Census of Irrigation, Single-Basin Organizations-Continued 
Section IX - SUPPLY AND DISPOSITION OF WATER IN 1969 

NOTE: Quantities of water received and released by this organization should 
be repo.n:ed on the basis of where it came under or left the control of 
this organization. If this organization has en off..stream reservoir, report 
as supply, water diverted into these reservoirs - not water taken from them: 

24. Supply of water from: 

a. Another ors:anization's canal, pipe, or reservoir (Total r@t)Tted tn item 5) • •• ·f.:;;~----!-======::M~in~•~··~i~n~oh~•:•~--L-----
Gallona per minute } 

______ Cubic feet per second for ___ days 

b. Surface sources (streams, lakes, on-stream reservoirs, drainage ways) •••• k::c:-----.j~=====.:Mi~·~·~··~·~i~no~h~•~•--_:~-----
______ Gallons per minute 

d. Total water supply received fmm all sources by this 
organization (Add acre feet for lines o + b + c.) --------11~ 

~----~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
25. Disposition or use of water through: 

a. Deli vecy directly to fanns and IGIIches teported in item Sa for irrigating land -
11 uou do not measure deliveries, deduct mz. estimate tor con.veuance loss • ••• ~ , • b.------11-======.:M~i~•:·~··~i;::no::!h~e:• __ _,~-----

______ Gallons pet minute 

b. Delivery directly to individual users solely for residential or 
domestic use (Water users reported in ttem Bb) • ••••••••••••••••••• bs-----,~====::.:M:_•~··~·r~s~i:•:ob~e::• __ _,!_ ____ _ 

______ Gallons per minute 

c. Delivery directly to works of other Irrigation organizations 
(Total of amounts reported in item 7 I .......................... ~:-----1-======~!!!!:..!.!!~~--..L------

d. Delivery direcdy co other users for ocher uses 
(Water users reported in item Be) •••.•••••••.••• 

f. All other releases from the irrigation conveyance system, 
including spillage of excess ...•...................... 

g. Conveyance loss (estimated) due to evaporation and seepage 
If none, please e:IJillain in "Remarks." ••.•••••..•..•.•••..•..•. 1 :-::----....,~;;;;;;;;;~.-n.-nJOT.>?:;;;.;;;nnn7.i;;:n._ 

h. Total water delivered te use,s, released, or lost by this organization. ~ 
(Add acre leet for lines a through g. This total should be the 
same as item except certain situations explalneJ in 

Section OF FUNDS, AND INDEBTEDNESS - 1960-1969 

Improvements on existing facilities, buildings and equipment - Repon 
only the amount you spent during the last ten years over and above 
what it would cost to replace the original with similar facilities 
or equipment. 

Hew construction and added equipment - Report only additional facil· 
itles, buildings, or equipment. 

Include only those facilities chargeable to irrigation and only the cost 
to this organization of works built jointly with a.n.other organization. 

For construction in progress, include only that parr: perfonned during 
calendar years 1960 through 1969. 

Exclude cost of ordinary repairs and replacements; expenditures for 
land, rights .. of•way, and water rightsi payments co the Buteau of 
Reclamation or other organizations foz: facilities already constructed. 

User operated projects should NOT report •"P•nditures financed by 
the Bureaus of Reclamation or Indian Affairs; these will be obtained 
directly from those agencies. 

26. Were there any expenditures by this organization for construction of additional facilities, purchase of added equipment, or improvements to facilities or 
equipment for irrigation and drainage, between ] anuary 1, 1960 and December 31, 1969? Coat 

0 Yes- Complete tMs item 0 No- Go to item ZB Number CENTS NOT 

IMPROVEMENTS ON EXISTING FACILITIES, BUILDINGS, AND EQUIPMENT None 
a. Lining of existing canals .............•••••..•..•....... · ... 0 

No no 
b. Deepening wells (Report new wells in I below.) . •••.•...•.•.•..•••.. O 

None 
c. Other improvements to existing facilities, buildings, and equipment .... · .•. 0 
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND ADDED EQUIPMENT None 
d. Unlined canals, laterals, or ditches .............. , ........•.... 0 

None 
e. Lined canals, laterals, or ditches, including flumes and siphons ......... 0 

Non• 

f. Pipelines ..................... · · · · · · · · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · 0 
Non• 

g. Drainase ways ...................•.......... · ..••... • •. · 0 
Nane 

h. Tunnels ...............••.... • ... · · • · .. , . · · • · · · · · · · · · · 0 

None 
1. New reservoirs .....•...•....... · •.. · · · . · · • · • • • · · · · · · • · · · 0 

Non• 

I· Wells ..••..••...... • ... ·. ••· · • · • · • · · · · • · • · · • · · • · · · • · ·0 
None 

k. Pumps, all kinds .•.•......••• · . • . · • · · · · • · • · · • · · • • .- • .• • · • • 0 
None 

I. Diversion dams ...•......•••..••...•.. • .. • . • · · · • • · • • • · · · · 0 
None 

m. Other (added equipment, facilities, buildings, etc.) .••.•.• • .• · . · • • • · · 0 

n. Total caot of Improvement• and additions (Sum af llne1 a through mJ----------------- ..., ____ ...;, __ 
Pose 3 



A60 1969 Census of Irrigation, Single-Basin Organizations-Continued 
Section X- NEW CAPITAL INVESTMENT, SOURCES OF FUNDS, AND INDEBTEDNESS- Continued 

Z!. Source of funds for improvements and new construction, 1960-1969 - Mark the box tor each direct source of funds used to make the improvements and 
add!Uons reported In Item 26, Do NOT report tke means of acquiring tile funds tor REPAYMENT ot the debt. 

a. Direct P ederal Government 
:appropriations 

b. Other sources of funds 

3 0 Sale of bonds 

4 O Sale of stock 444 1 0 Reimbursable (to be repaid) 

2: O Non-reimbursable (grants, 
cosc•sba.ring, etc.) 

s 0 Special assessments (whether levied by the organization or through fax assessment) 

6 O Borrowing from any source other than sale of bonds 
1 O Other (reserves, sale of assets, State and local appropriations, gifts, etc.) 

Speci/11---------------------------

28. Total indebtedness CENTS NOT REQUIRED 

Dollars 1 Cents 

o. Total indebtedness of this organiz·ation chargeable to .itrigation and drainage as of December 31, 1969 -Include None 44!5 

outstanding bonds, notes, rep~ment contracts, and construction obligations. Exclude current liabiltties . ..•..... NSJ.~-,-445:-:-" ____ -+-----

b. Amount obligated to rhe U.S. Bureau of Reclamation or Bureau of Indian Affairs (part of item 28a above) . ......•. 0 
Section XI -COST OF OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE IN 1969 

CENTS NDT REQUIRED 
1 Cents 29. Amount spent by this organization in 1969 for the operation, maintenance, and repair of irrigation equipment and Dollars 

facilities (exc:lud1ng water purchased)- -Include tuel. power, maintenance. ordinarv reoairs and replacements, and None r.,44:::c,-----t---
llired labor. Exclude improvements, IUldltiO!ls, aad the value of labor aad materials furnished by cnmers or operatcrs . • . . . • . 0 

Section XII - IRRIGATION REVENUE OF THIS ORGANIZATION IN 1969 

30. Money received by this organizat.ion in 1969 from water usefS for the operadon and maintenance of or 
for repayment of construction cost on the irrigation system (include collections made directly from 
users on the basis of charges or assessments per acre, per share, per acre·foot, or on the basis of 
assessed valuation): 

CENTS NOT REQUIRED 

None 448 

a. From fanns and ranches (reported tn item Bal •.••••.•••.••....•..•........... · ... · . · · · · · · · · · 0 
None 449 

b. From residential and domestic water users (reported in item. 8b) .••.....•...••.......•...........• 0 
None 450 

c. From other irrigation organizations (reported in item 7) ~ . •••••..•.• • •.•... · · .................... 0 
451 

None 

Dollars Cents 

d. From other users •.•.••••••••.••.•••••.•..••••.••••••..••••....•.•.....•.......•.. J.2. 1;4~5;-2'----+---.. Total received from aU users of water • 

31. If the farms and ranches served by this organization 
made payments as individuals to some other irrigation 
o~ganization in 1969, enter the name and mailing 
address of that organization. 

Name 

Address Number and street 

C1ty and State 

Section XIII - LOCATION OF DIVERSION POINTS AND DELIVERY POINTS IN 1969 

32. Locate on the enclosed mop the following features of your organization's 
operation. Please use the symbols indicated - red pencil preferred. 
BE SURE TO RETURN THE MAP WITH THIS QUESTIONNAIRE. ~mbols 

a. Diversion or pumping points from surface or ground sources or points where A 

0 

l ZIP code 

CENSUS USE ONLY 

State Drainage Basin No. 

; water from anothet -organization enters works operated by this organization . ·. . . ~ 
~~~~--------~---------b. Points where water is delivered to works operated by other o 

.irrigation orgflDizations ••.•.••••••.•....•••.....•.•...••.•.• f--~~--1---------11---------

c. Off .. stream reservoirs (1,000 acre--feet or more capacity) 

d. On .. stream reservoirs (1,000 acre-feet or more capacity) 

•· Land served directly by this organization ............... - ••••...••••• 

Write nome 
on mop · 

Wnte nome 
on mop 

Sketch rn 
outline of area 

33. Indicate by marking below whether water was transported across State lines, across drainage basin boundaries, or across county lines. 
(See item 33 ln r<>/erence notes.)- Mark w!th "X" all bores, which apply • 
••• 1 O Across State lines 2 0 Across basin boundaries 3 O Across county lines 

Remarks (ldentihi remarks by item number) 

(If more space is needed, attach a separate sheet of paper) 

Section XIV - CERTIFICATION 
34. Name --T T elephono 

Person 
supplying 
infonnfltion Mailing oddross- Number onci street, city and State 

!Area code Number 

ZIP code 

Png:e 4 GPO A8:l• 2'18 
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A61 1969 Census of Irrigation, Multi-Basin Organizations 

1969 
CENSUS OF IRRIGATION 

MULTI-BASIN ORGANIZATIONS 

(Sections of questionnaire not shown were same as A60) 

S.ctlon IV- EXCHANGE OF WATER WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS IN1969 
S. Was any wat.r purchaaed (or trodttd for) and received directly hom a canal, pipeline, 

or reservoir operared by onothar organlaotlon? - Report O!l.lv water received tllrO!lflh 
tacililles conaecterl (or jol110dl with those ot a110tller orgtlllizatlon. 

0 Yes - Give tile tollowiiiD information 0 No - Go to item 7 

Neon• and addreu of organization 1upplylnt wat•r Acr ... fe•t g!:::"tS:. obtained 

.. 
b. 

If mpre space Is needed, contlnKe i11 "Remarks" on Ptlll• 4. 

6. How much water was purchased ftom oraaaizadons reponed .i.a .itan 5 above? -
Ezclurie traded water. 0 None _ Go to Item 7 

a. Quaotity of water purchased •.•.• ,. •••.•.••.•.•. ______ Acre-foot 

lt. AmoUDt paid for purchased water ....••.•••..••. ,..;.S ______ Dollars only 

7, Was aoy water delivered by this organization directly into the ayatem of another 
separately opecated organization 'Which assesses or colletta water charsea? 

0 Yes - Give the tollowflla t11tormation 0 No - Go to Section V 

Name and addreu of organization r•c•lvfng wat•r Aer .. feet ~:~~tlo•. d•liv•r•d 

a. 

b. .. .. If more space ts 11eederl. conll11ue tn Remarks 011 Ptlll• 4. 

IMPORTANT' 
NOTE 

Separate census reports will be obtained from the oraanizarlons listed in 
item 7 above. Therefore, nothing should be repolted about the operation 
of these organizations in the remaining sections of the form (except the 
quantity of water delivered ro them). 

Secllott V - WATER IllER$ AND ACRES SERVED BY THIS ORGANIZATION1111H9 
(Excludlnalllos tlnllt117.) Report by draluae buln nu11b11. 

1. 'flarer users served 
directly by this 
or1aoization - Do not 

!,Enter drai11<111e b48111 
•umbers trom map-

duplicate. 
receivina: o. Farms and nncbea 

water for irrisation . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
estic uaers -

liD farms and raiiClles 
II. Reoidontial and dom 

&port 1111ers, tnclvtll 
KSfiiD IDGter ONLY tor 
IIIIDIIB 1111<1 aarrlena, o 

llolsello/4 use. 
r tor livestock IDGter. 

al water .,-stems, c, Other uaera - mUDicip 
recreational oraanizat 
installations, induerri 

ions, public 
a1 plants, ere. ... 
cbeo (Sa above) 9. Land in f&lltls and nin 

oerved directly by this oraanization 

None 

0 

Non• 

0 

None 

0 

o. Acres developed for 
IOlld that could be I 
facilities It water w 
(See item 9 in refer 

Irrigation -IIICIIuie 
rrigaterl with e:lllstiiiD 
ere available. Non• 

ence notes! . •••• 0 

It, Mreo lrtlgoted In 1 969 ......... None 
0 

I land token out of 
rs:anizatioo' a 
uaty 1960 due to - Nono 

10. ApproJtimate amount o 
p10ductia!l from this o 
aenice area since Jan 
o, Salinity or alkalinity ........... 
It, Poor drainase .•.• . . . . . . . .. . . . 

dential, c. Urbanization - real 
~mmercial,. ioduatr 
riahta-of.way, etc:. 

ial, hishway, . ....... ~ ... 
cl. Other - specifu -

0 
Non• 
0 

Non• 
0 

None 
0 

Humber of u .. rt 

Acr•• 

A.cre1 

Total 
all i!la•lna 

---
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A611969 Census of Irrigation, Multi-Basin Organizations-Continued 

20. Did lbia'Orsllllixation have eny off.-'- resenoirs with a capadty of 1,000 ac .... t..t •d •- (reservoirs filled chiefly by water oonveyed du:oush canals oc pipes)? 
i:j Yea- List each. reservoir and fill colum11s (2) through. (9) tor eacll. 0 No- Go to item 21 

Total Water diverted Water withdrawn (canve~ed) from Amount of water in each 

filled into each each reoervoir in I 69 - reservoir 01 of -
Drainage 

NO!,. of reservoir capacity reaervolr Into For all other releoaes Oct. l, 1968 In 1969 diatribution 
Acre-feet Acr&-leet syatem None Acre·f .. t Quantity Acre-feet 

(I) (2) (3) Ac7~(eet (5) (6) 
not~;own 

(8) 

0 a. 
xo 

b. 0 xo 

c. 0 xo 
l/ more space is 11eeded, use th.e "Remarks" space 011 page 4 or attach. a separate slleet of paper. 

Section IX - SUPPLY AND DISPOSITION OF WATER lit 1'969 
NOTE: Quantities of water received and released by this o.raaaization should be 

reported on the basis of where it cllllle under or left the COntrol of this Report quantity of water by drainage basin 
oraanization. If this orsanization has an off • .._ r~!!!:~!:...!~~,!a~s:...__j~------.-.!.A~c!"'~·~le~e!...r _.,..._:---~ 
supply, water div!i!tted into theae reservoirs -
not water talteil f!Opl them: 

24. Supply of wator from: 

Oct. l, 1969 Basin 

Acre·feet No. 

191 (10) 

Toto I 
oil boo in• 
Acre·leet 

o. Allothe~ oraan1zation' s canal, pipe, ox reservoir (Total reported i71 item 5) • . "1------+------+------+--------
. b. Surf~c:e ·sources (tltreams, lakes, ofltostreom reservoirs, draiiJaue IDIII/8) •••• 

. . . 

c. Groun\1 sovrces (pumped wells, /lolDillu wells. ad sprt71gsJ ........... ·~---+----+----+------
· T *'' wotar supply received hom all IIC!UNaa b'J this 

aroatiiitatl011 (Afld acta feat fo; lrnaa a +II +c.) --------. ~-----+-----+-----+--------

•• QUan,c~ of water imported into basin identified in column headiaa + + + 

. ' . . . 

f. Quantity of Wlltet exported out of basin identified io colUOIJI hesdina ...•. 

J• JOI'iil! wta~ auJIP.I, fa. r storat• or dlapoaltl011 in •ch 
il..-ln.ata,btt•ln Cl.inas d + •- 1.} ... ----""!'.--------. 

2$. Disp"o;li:i~~~ llr !lljle of water tlwl.na&: J------+------+------+--------
. a. ti~iiv.eq c14e~1}1 to. hi.1111a and .rancho• rePc>~ed in item Sa for irrigatiOB land 

·. · .. U·~tou df? AOt. me'QStjre delf'l)erfp, rfedllct u e•ftllllk for coaveva11ce loss •• ·1-------+-----+-----t--------
. . . ln<tiv.i.d.~fll*ets s.oWy for ... ldecltlal or 

11B11rs .reJlOI'felfia Uem BliJ ••••••••••••••••••• ·1-----+------1-----+------
... r ...... - .. - .• ·o.r tQ 't(ol<~s .of iatk.f lrfltafl. ilrtanlsatloiis 

"'PQTtedia item'/) •••.••••• , •••••••••••••••• , ·1-----+-----1-----+-------

............. ,. •••.• -· ••••••• li ••••• J-------1------1------11--------

(tpill)~,a.i~iirf C:•ll(l,•e)l•llnc:e system foJ:.your own powft production •• ·1------1------t-------11---------
.~ "' '"'"'"''"- ·ijl~ iu.iaation conveyance system, 
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Leaflet Guide 

AN IMPORTANT LETTER I 

···oo·-~··v'"') ' rt;:- ; 
\ ' :(, ~~~rt) 

~ ...... , o'. 

washington. 0 C. 20233 

~ 8.J1Ua!"Y l -17C 

\

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF coMMERCE 
Bureau of the census 

;; " "c.< C ·" "'' C.,, ' C.C<>''' h '<6 o oH ''' , ~· '~· M <' Co "'"'" > <>» 
-;:hiS v'--cal rec~rc ~f A;Oerica' s rarrr.s and rancl:es '.s very much needed.. 

;,a-ci~cwiC.e censuses of :;.e;ricul·~ure, -;::;.kcr. -,oerc::dicallY si:·,ce lS-0, ,:a"' 

w""' • ,,v··~ <'~ '' ""'"''"' ''""~,,w., ""'''''"''" '""'' 

',)ec.r s~r: 

o~: c:c·c2rrJ:.e:·.c, v"s::.ess, ad: ecuca•,i.·f•· 
e.nc cne :-e:;'.o u,ac.ges going en '.r. agr~cc.l cure -today me..Ke the 1960 Census 

l 

cl very srec:.al irr.por"t.ance. 
Greac chru\&es are -taking -place in -the use of farm machines, cnemicals, 

'"'""'", "" M• ,,,,, •"'''o•, oro "· "' .~.,-·• '' "'"' ,,, ''"'"''' """ ·-·· '" "'''"' " ,.~ .. ~ ·~·" '" ··~ ,,,,,,, ,,_ ''~ ,n ""' ''' •~ "' •••'•'·''' ~• '"~-·· "' "''' ~· '"""'' ,,, 
""' ,~ ''""-' ,,. ''"'''"', ,, '"' ,,_,,. o< ,,,.,hl ''"''- co• 

beth farm ~~d nonfarm pecple-

M>'"'M' '"" ;u '"''~' _, ~ ~"'"""' ;< = "'"''w-' '"'" are tc prosper. Decisior.s tha't. will lead to improved progran,s and more 

,..,,.·w "-'~ ~·• " "'"' '" "'""' ,.,-,,. '"' '"'" .,; -''·""''''" ; ,.,,,,, '''""''''' ,,,,,.,,,,_,,, ····•···• ,,, ''''"'' "' ,,,, 
'' ,,_,,.. ' ~-·•-''' '"'''" ,; ,n '"'" @' ""'''' " '" "" "''' of cco·,a'.nir-6 :on ~]0-to-date a~.u accc.rate :nvcr.toTY of our agricultural 

nrere c>H oo• >O• ••"'"' <•~ oM "" " """ w o• " woo " >"' ow, 

•"'""" ,,, "'" "" "'"'" ""' ,,, "' ""'"''" """'' '"''" 
re~~~res no ~ostage. 

rescurces. 

Your reror"t will ce held ir. com?lete confiaer.ce. lt car. be seer. or.lY by 
census employees and may be useo onlY for stac.istical purposes. Ti1e la'N 

'" '" n. "·'. '''") ,.~"" ~" '' "~'' v ,,_ -,o " ,,, w ·~··· 
oucside the Bureau for any -purpose whatsoever. 

your nel? in ccmpleb::>g chiS irr·.portan"t census is mos"c appreciac.ed. 

SincerelY, 

..._- I / ·~'t-JZ..•V"' 
'vu-,-n .. 
J. Thomas Breen, Chief 
Agriculture Division NOif:: II you wr;te to us, please use the Census f;le Numb« shown on the oddress label. 

THIS IS YOUR LEAFLET GUIDE 
Through the 1969 Census of Agriculture 

Need Help? Use These Leaflet Notes 

I 

Leaflet Introduction 

FIRST, SOME GENERAL INFORMATION 

• The enclosed Census report form is being used by farms and ranches throughout the 
entire United States. Because it is meant for use in all parts of the country, it may 
contain sections and inquiries which do not apply to you. Where this is the case, you 
can simply mark the "No" box and go on to the next section. 

• If a section contains inquiries that apply to you, it may be helpful to read all the 
items in the section before you start to supply the information. A look at the 
section as a whole will show what is to be reported and where it should be written. 

• You will also find that there are items within sections you may not need to read, 
beyond noting the subject with which they deal. For instance, item 9 in section 1 
asks several questions about landlords. If you did not rent any land from others, you 
can skip all of the detail in item 9 and go to item 10. 

• There is a possibility that you may receive more than one envelope containing a 
census report form for this place (a duplicate, or in your wife's name, your partner's 
name, etc.). If this should happen, please fill out one form only, Mark the extra 
form or forms with the Census File Number of the form you complete (for example, 
"Extra-See No. 86312 09812") and return the extras in the envelope with the 
completed report. There is a "File Copy" enclosed in each envelope; this is for your 
use and should not be returned to the Bureau of the Census. 

If your wife, or a partner, runs a separate agriculture operation of her or his own, it 
should be reported on a separate form. 

HOW TO MARK YOUR ANSWERS 

• Please put your answers only in the unshaded answer spaces. Write any explanations 
and comments in the shaded areas to the left of the answer spaces or in the 
"Remarks" space on page 12 or on a separate sheet. 

• If your answer to an item is "No" or "None," please leave the answer spaces blank; 
except for the few places where a small answer box is provided, as for "None" if'l 
section 1. Please mark an answer of "Yes," "No," or "None" with an X in the box. 

• If you do not have exact figures available, please report your best estimate. You may 
mark the answer "est." (for "estimated") if you wish . 

• For all dollar items, we need only whole dollars, although a "cents" column is 
provided for those who wish to use it. If you prefer to report both dollars and cents, 
be sure to write the cents in the "cents" column to avoid the risk that they be 
mistaken for dollars. For example $1714.45 should be reported as ce•n HOroeou,-.o 

OollG•O ,c.,.,. 

or as 
I CENTS NOTAEQUIREO 

OoU.,.. 'Conta 

I"' • !7~'~; ~s 
but not as 

-3-
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leaflet Guide-Continued 

Do not include fractions in your answers except where called for. Where fractions 
are called for, report the fraction in tenths of the whole number, and enter the 
fraction in the "tenths" part of the answer space. Some common fractions which 
you can report in "tenths" are: 

Report 1/8 as 1/10 
1/6 as 2/10 
1/4 as 2/10 
1/3 as 3/10 

3/8 as 4/10 
5/6 as 8/10 
3/4 as 8/10 
2/3 as 7/10 

5/8 as 6/10 

~ Example for 3% tons of fertilizer 
0 

If you prefer, report to the nearest whole number; fractions are not required. 

e HOW TO USE THIS LEAFLET 

This leaflet is for your use; do not return it with your Census of Agriculture report. 
It gives answers to the questions that come up most ohen when the report is being 
prepared. 

Like the form, this leaflet 1s being used in all parts of the United States, and it 
contains much information that will not apply to your place. For example. section 4 
of this leaflet gives additional information about reporting irrigation water in section 
4 of the report. If you did not irrigate in 1969. you should answer the first two 
questions and you'll not need to read the corresponding page of this leaflet. 

The rest of this leaflet is information to help you, organized by sections to 
correspond with the sections of the census report form. 

Now you will want to start filling out the report form. As you answer the items in 
each section, you will find substantial help in the corresponding section of this 
leaflet. 

SECTION 1 ACREAGE IN 1969, OWNERSHIP, AND LAND VALUE 

Part A Use items 1, 2, and 3 to arrive at the acres of land for which you should complete 
the Census report form. Include all agricultural land with which you were associated 
in 1969, regardless of where the land was located. Do not include holdings of 
residential or commercial properties not associated with agricultural operations. 
Report all land in whole acres; if you had less than one acre report it as one acre. 

Places no longer operated on December 31, 1969 ·If you had agricultural operations 
at any time during 1969, complete the report, giving information on the land you 
operated and your 1969 crop and livestock production and sales from that land. 
Normally you would not be expected to report inventories of poultry, livestock, 
machinery, or equipment. Please explain 1n the "Remarks" section on page 12 or on 
a separate sheet that you quit farming or ranching during 1969 and give the 
approximate date. 

Other changes in land operated during 1969 · If part of the land you used during 
1969 was no longer in your possession on December 31, 1969, include that land and 
your 1969 crop and livestock operations on that land in your report. If you acquired 
land during 1969 for your own use but did not use it for crops or livestock that 
year, do not include that land in your report. 

-4-

Item 1 

Item 2 

Item 3 

Item 4 

Please explain the change in acres during 1969 by making a notation in the 
"Remarks" section on page 12, or on a separate sheet. Statements such as the 
following can be used: 

My report includes __________ acres I used in 1969 but which I did not 
have on December 31, 1969. 

or 

My report does not include __________ acres acquired before January 1, 
1970, but not used by me in 1969. 

land owned - Include all land associated with agricultural operations in 1969, 
whether held under title, purchase contract or mortgage, homestead law, or as heir 
or trustee of an undivided estate by you and/or your spouse, or by the partnerships 
or organizations for which you are reporting. This acreage is considered in figuring 
the size of "This Place" (item 4, section 1). 

Land rented or leased from others · If you rented land from others or worked land 
on a share basis in 1969, you should report this land as rented by you even though 
the landlord may have supplied equipment, fertilizer or other materials. and some 
supervision of your work. Include Federal lands rented or leased by the acre in this 
item, but not land used on a per-head or animal-unit basis (see "Grazing permit" on 
page 6). 

Land rented or leased to others 

Include in item 3: 

• Owned land rented to others for cash or a share of the crops or livestock. 
• Land which you rented from others and then subleased to others in 1969. 
• Land rented out for residential or other nonfarm purposes (if it was included 

in item 1 or 2). 
• Land worked for you by someone else on a share-of-the-crop basis. 

Do not include in item 3: 

• Land on which you yourself had any crops or livestock during 1969, even 
though it was rented to others for part of the year. 

In the remaining sections of the questionnaire, do not report any crops or livestock 
on land reported in item 3 as rented or leased to others. 

Acres in this place· This is the sum of the land you owned in 1969 plus the land you 
rented from others, minus the land you rented to others. It is very important that 
you report this figure correctly since the remainder of the form applies only to the 
resulting net figure· the "Acres in this place." That is, your report should cover only 
the operations on "Acres in this place," as reported in item 4. 

-5-
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Item 10 Grazing permit - In some States, government lands are used for grazing livestock 
under permit or special license, payment being made on a per-head or animal-unit 
basis. This land should not be included as part of item 2, "Land rented or leased," or 
item 4, "Acres in this place." Report it only in item 10. But if any of your livestock 
were located on such land in 1969, they should be included in your report. 

SECTION 1 SHOULD YOU COMPLETE THE REST OF THIS FORM? 

PART C YES, if at any time during 1969 there were on this place: 

• Any livestock or poultry or their products. 
• Any corn, sorghums, small grains, hay, cotton, tobacco, soybeans, peanuts, 

potatoes, or sugar crops. 
• Any vegetables, melons, or berries grown for sale. 
• A combined total of 20 or more fruit trees (including citrus). nut trees, and 

grapevines. 
• Any nursery or greenhouse products, mushrooms, or sod. 
• Any other crops. 
• Any other agricultural products - horses, fur-bearing animals in captivity, 

bees, honey, maple products, naval stores, Christmas trees or timber for 
sale, etc. 

NO, if-

• You reported an acreage in section 1, item 4, but had no agricultural 
operations in 1969, on that land, or 

• All your land was operated by a renter or sharecropper and hence the entry 
in section 1, item 4 is "0.' 

In either case, you should: 

1. Skip to page 12 and complete section 39. 
2. Explain briefly in the "Remarks" space. For example, "All land rented 

out;" "Sold farm in 1968;" "House lot only-no crops or livestock." 
3. Mail the form in the return envelope provided. 

SECTION 2 For item 2 of this section we need the name of the geographic area or political 
subdivision (within the county or parish) where your principal agricultural 
operations are located. Some examples of the type of area or subdivision we mean 
are shown on the report form; some other term may be used in your State such as: 

Borough 
City 
Civil district 
Civil township 
Election precinct 
Grant 
Indian reservation 
Judicial township 
Justice precinct 
Location 
Magisterial district 

-6-

Militia district 
National park 
Patent 
Plantation 
Purchase 
School district 
Surplus 
Town 
Tract 
Unorganized township 

SECTION 
3 

Item 1a 

Item 1b 

Item 1d 

Item 1e 

LAND USE IN 1969 

These land-use items apply only to the land you reported as "Acres in this place" in 
section 1, item 4. If part of your land was used for more than one purpose in 1969, 
report such land only on the line for the first item which fits one of the purposes, 
and not on the line for the second purpose. For example, if you harvested a grain 
crop and later let cattle graze on the stubble, report the land as harvested cropland, 
but not as cropland used only for pasture or grazing. Please report in whole acres. 

Cropland harvested - This includes acreage from which you cut either wild or tame 
hay, land in greenhouses, nurseries, or sod, and land in orchards, groves, and 
vineyards (both bearing and nonbearing) unless the trees or plantings have been 
abandoned. 

Pastureland - Cropland from which you did not take a crop or cut hay in 1969, but 
which you used for pasture is to be reported in item 1 b. Woodland in which 
livestock were allowed to graze in 1969 is to be reported as woodland pastured in 
item 2a. 

Report in item 3 land (other than cropland or woodland) that could be used as 
pastureland or rangeland, whether or not livestock actually grazed on it in 1969. 

Crop failure - If all of a crop failed (except fruit or nuts in an orchard, grove, or 
vineyard being maintained for production) and you did not harvest any other crop 
from this land, and did not pasture or graze it, report the acres in item 1 d "crop 
failure." If only part of the acreage of a crop was harvested, be sure to report only 
the harvested acreage in item 1 a of section 3 and for the appropriate crop in sections 
8 through 23. 

Cultivated summer fallow - Report as fallow all cropland that was plowed and 
cultivated or on which the growth of weeds was controlled through the use of 
herbicides, but which was left unseeded for 1969 harvest for the purpose of 
conserving moisture. Include such cropland as cultivated summer fallow even if 
during-1969 it was planted to wheat for harvest in 1970. 

SECTION 4 IRRIGATION 

Item 4 Source of water in 1969 - Most irrigators will have received water from only one 
source. If this is true in your case, enter 100 percent on the proper line. If you 
obtained water from two of the three sources, an approximate figure for each source 
is acceptable, for example, 30 percent, 70 percent, etc. One way of making such an 
estimate is to figure your acreage irrigated from each source as a percent. For 

example, 20% of the cropland harvested irrigated from your own well; 80% of the 
cropland harvested irrigated with water from a water supply organization. 

ItemS Estimated quantity of water used in 1969- If you can estimate the total quantity of 
irrigation·water used by any one of the methods shown, report only by that method 
- in item a, b, or c. If it is easier for you to estimate part of the water used by one 
method and part by another, use the lines wh-ich apply. 

Acre-feet - Many irrigation districts measure water in acre-feet and the amount used 
is shown in acre-feet on their bills. Where you are not billed for water in this 
manner, you may prefer to give the depth applied in inches during the full season 
and the acres covered, as called for in item 5c. We will compute the acre-feet from 
this information. (Item 5 discussion continued on next page.) 

-7-
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Gallons - Estimates in gallons must usually be figured if you have your own pump. If 
you know the rate of flow through your pump, use that. Otherwise, use the 
manufacturer's rated capacity for the pump. This is given in gallons per minute. 

To make an estimate of gallons for the season, you can substitute in the following 
example, the rated capacity of your pump, the approximate number of hours you 
pumped per day, and the estimated number of days the pump operated during the 
year. 

EXAMPLE 
Step 1. Compute gallons per hour- 100 gallons per minute times 60= 

6,000 gallons per hour 
Step 2. Compute gallons per day- 20 hours pumped times 6,000= 

120,000 gallons per day 
Step 3. Compute gallons per season · 96 days pump operated times 120,000= 

11,520,000 gallons per year 
Step 4. Enter 11,520,000 for item 5b. 

When a sprinkler system is used, it may be simpler to estimate depth of water 
applied during the season in inches and report acres covered. 

Other methods of reporting total quantity - In some areas miners inches are used to 
measure water use. In other areas cubic feet per second (second feet) are a common 
measure of flow. If you use either of these measures, please report this information 
in the "Remarks" section at the end of the form, or on a separate sheet, rather than 
in item 5. If you report in either miners inches or cubic feet per second, please don't 
forget to report also how many hours or days water was delivered at the given rate. 

If you are not able to report the actual amount or an estimate of the water quantity, 
please give as many facts as you can in the "Remarks" section (page 12) or on an 
attached sheet of paper. Following are examples of helpful items: number of wells, 
their depth, diameter and measured rate of flow; allowable diversion rate from 
streams; capacity of pump or diameter of pump outlet; days operated per season or 
number of times irrigated; whether land is irrigated before planting; and so on. 

SECTION 5 ARTIFICIAL DRAINAGE 

Acreages reported in this section should be your estimate of the amount of land on 
this place in 1969 which was benefited to some extent by artificial drainage 
facilities. Even though your whole place may be in a drainage district, report only 
that part which is artificially drained. Acres drained by more than one system should 
be reported only once, for the most important one. However, if different parts of 
this place had different types of drainage systems, you will have entries in more than 
one item. 

SECTIONS CROPS HARVESTED IN 1969--GENERAL INFORMATION 
8-23 

How and where to report- You will find it easier to report your crops if you glance 
through pages 3 to 8 of the reporting form and read the paragraphs on pages 9 to 11 
of this leaflet, before you begin to fill in your answers. 
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Report in each section only the crops called for there. For example, field corn is to 
be reported in section 8, wheat in section 10, Irish potatoes in section 13, and 
vegetables for sale in section 21. Section 23 is the place to report any crop not asked 
for in sections 8-22. 

Do not include in your report any crops on land that in 1969 was rented or leased to 
others or worked on shares by others. Your report should cover only the crops on 
the "acres in this place," as reported in item 4 of section 1. The next 6 pages of this 
leaflet contain general information about the reporting of crops, and a discussion of 
some special crop reporting problems. Table 1, at the end of this leaflet provides a 
listing of conversion factors for the crops most commonly grown. 

e HOW TO REPORT CROPS HARVESTED - AN EXAMPLE 

A farmer planted 1 00 acres of field corn. He irrigated 20 acres and cut them for 
silage; he estimated the production at 200 tons. Using a corn head on his combine, 
he harvested 80 acres, getting 7,000 bushels of shelled corn. He turned his cattle into 
the 100 acres after the harvest and let them graze. All 100 acres were fertilized, 
using 7 8/10 tons of dry fertilizer. 

His entries on the Census report are shown in the following illustration. 
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a. Item 1 calls for grain or seed, so he entered 80 in the "Acres harvested" column 
and 7,000 in the bushels space in the "Quantity harvested" column. The 80 
acres for grain were not irrigated so he made no entry in the "Acres irrigated" 
column. 

b. For item 2, Corn for silage, he entered 20 acres harvested, 200 tons quantity 
harvested, and 20 acres irrigated. 

c. Since letting the cattle graze was a secondary use of land already harvested, he did 
not make any entry in item 3. 

d. In item 4, he entered 100 for "Acres fertilized," entered 7 for whole tons, and 8 
for tenths in the "Dry" space. 
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• COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER 

For each crop, report the number of acres fertilized in 1969, and report the total 
tons and tenths of tons used in all applications. Report the total weight of the 
fertilizer. including filler. Report anhydrous ammonia in the "Liquid or gas" 
column. 

If you bought fertilizer on an analysis basis and do not know the total tons used, the 
following example will show you how to estimate the total tons of fertilizer. 

E xamp/e 1: A farmer fertilized 70 acres of corn at the rate of 100 pounds of N 
(nitrogen) per acre and used an analysis of 33·0·0. as recommended by the 
fertilizer dealer. 

To find the total tons of fertilizer used including filler: 

1. Divide the 100 pounds of nitrogen by the percent of nitrogen in the analysis, 
in this case 33, to get the total pounds of fertilizer per acre. 

2. Multiply the pounds per acre (obtained in step 1) by 70 acres to get total 
pounds of fertilizer used. 

3. Convert pounds to tons by dividing by 2,000. 

(1) 100 (poundsofN) = 10.000 = 303(1bs.peracre) 
.33 (% of N in analysis) 33 

(2) 303 x 70 (acres)= 21,210 pounds. 
(3) 21,210-; 2,000 = 10 6110 tons. 

If you don't know the percent analysis of nitrogen, but do know the phosphorus 
!P205l or potash !K20l. work the estimate in the same way as when nitrogen is the 
known factor. 

If you know how much fertilizer was applied per acre, but don't know the total 
tons, use the method in this example. 

Example 2: Sixty-five acres of corn were fertilized with 150 pounds of 
fertilizer per acre. 

To find the total tons of fertilizer used, multiply the 65 acres fertilized times the 
150 pounds of fertilizer used per acre. This gives the total pounds of fertilizer used. 
Then divide by 2,000 to get the total tons. 

a. Multiply 65 acres fertilized by 150 pounds of fertilizer per acre to get 9,750. 
b. Divide 9,750 total pounds of fertilizer by 2,000 to get 4.875. 
c. Enter 4 9/10 tons. 

e TWO OR MORE CROPS HARVESTED FROM THE SAME LAND 

Example 1. A farmer had a 20-acre field: 
a. He harvested oats from the 20 acres in 1969. 
b. He then planted the 20 acres in soybeans and harvested them during the 

same year. 

He should report: 
1. The 20 acres of oats in section 10, item 4. 
2. The 20 acres of soybeans in section 11, item 1. 

- 10-

CROPS, In such a case the acres of crops harvested may be greater than the acres of land 
GENERAL- reported in item 1a of section 3 (land use). 

Continued 

SECTION 
14 

Example 2: A 10-acre field of red clover was cut for hay in 1969. 

The same 10 acres was later harvested for seed. 
1. Ten acres for hay should be reported in section 14, item 2. 
2. Ten acres for seed should be reported in section 15, item 1. 

e INTERPLANTED CROPS AND "SKIP-ROW" PLANTING 

If you grew two crops in alternate strips in the same field at the same time, report 
for each crop the part of the field used for that crop. 

Example 1: If a 40-acre tract of land was planted in cotton and soybeans, with two 
rows of cotton followed by an area of the same width planted in soybeans for beans. 
20 acres should be reported for beans in section 11, item 1, and 20 acres should be 
reported for cotton in section 12, item 1. 

Example 2: If you planted "skip" rows in soil-improvement crops, report the 
harvested portion of the field in the proper crop item and in section 3, item 1a, and 
the soil-improvement acreage in section 3, item 1 c. 

Example 3: If you left "skip" rows idle, report the harvested portion of the acres in 
the proper crop item and in section 3, item 1a, and the idle acres in section 3, item 
lf. 

e CROPS HARVESTED IN ORCHARDS 

If approximately 4 acres of tomatoes were grown among the trees in a 1 0-acre apple 
orchard, you'd still report all 10 acres as orchard acres in section 16, item 1. and also 
as apple acreage in section 17, item 1. Report the 4 acres of tomatoes in section 21, 
item 1. 

e REPORTING UNIT FOR QUANTITY HARVESTED 

The units of measure given on the report form for quantity of each crop h•rvested 
are, in general, those most commonly used throughout the country. For corn, grain 
sorghums, rice, grapes, prunes, and figs, a choice of two or more units is provided. 

If you happen to use in your records a unit different from what is printed on the 
form, please convert your figure on quantity harvested, to the unit shown. For your 
convenience, we have printed table 1 at the end of this leaflet, showing approximate 
weight per unit for the crops most frequently reported. Use these if you do not have 
more accurate information available. 

Now you will want to start filling out the crops "sections of the report form, referring 
to this leaflet, if necessary. 

HAY AND SILAGE HARVESTED FROM THE SAME LAND 

If you made one cutting of alfalfa for hay and another cutting for green feed, report 
the acres for the alfalfa cut for hay in item 1 of section 14, and report the acres 
again for hay crops cut and fed green in item 9 of the same section. 

- 11-
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FIELD SEEDS 

The acres of land harvested for field seeds often will have been reported in section 
14 because hay also was cut from the same land. If you fertilized the fields for the 
general purpose of getting better production of both hay and seed, report the "acres 
fertilized" and the quantity of fertilizer used only in section 14, item 10. But if you 
applied fertilizer especially for the benefit of the seed crop, report in item 9 of 
section 15 the "acres fertilized" and the weight (in tons) of fertilizer applied for the 
seed crop. 

ORCHARDS- FRUIT TREES, NUT TREES, AND GRAPEVINES 

In counting the combined total of trees and vines, include those for home use as well 
as those maintained for sale of the production. 

Include land in trees that, because of weather damage, did not bear in 1969. Also 
include orchard and grove acreage from which the crop was not harvested because of 
unsatisfactory prices, labor shortage, etc. Do not include acres in trees or vines that 
have been abandoned. 

If fruit and nut trees were planted in borders or were interplanted among other 
crops, estimate the orchard acreage by dividing the total number of such trees by the 
usual number of such trees per acre in your locality. 

When you need to estimate the acres in fruit and nut trees, first find the planting 
distance between trees, then divide the total number of trees by the number per acre 
that corresponds with the planting distance, as given in the following table. The 
result represents the approximate acreage. For example. 700 trees planted 25 feet x 
25 feet apart, (70 trees per acre) would represent 10 acres. 

Number of fruit and nut trees per acre 

Planting distance (feet) I Number Planting distance (feet) Number 
per acre per acre 

8x8 . . . . . . . . . . . . 680 22 X 24 . ......... 82 
8 X 10 ............ 545 24 X 24 . ' ........ 75 
8 X 12 ............ 454 25 X 25 . . ...... 70 
9 X 9 ............ 538 26 X 26 ............ 64 

10 X 10 ............ 436 27 X 27 ..... ..... 60 
10 X 12. ......... 363 28 X 28 ............ 56 
12 X 12 ............ 302 28 X 30 .. .... 52 
12 X 14 ............ 259 30 X 30 ......... 48 
14 X 14 ....... 222 32 X 32 ............ 43 
15 X 15 ..... . . . . . 194 35 X 35 ......... 35 
16 X 16. . . . . . . . . . 170 36 X 36 ............ 34 
18 X 18 ..... ' .. ' 134 40x40 ........... 27 
18 X 20 ...... .... 121 40 X 45 ........... 24 
18 X 22 ............ 110 45 X 45 ............ 22 
20x20 ............ 109 45 X 50 ............ 19 
20 X 22 ......... 99 50 X 50. ..... ' ... 17 
20 X 24 ............ 91 55 X 50 ........... 16 
22 X 22 ............ 90 60 X 60 .......... 12 

12 -
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17 

Item 8 

Items 
10and 11 

Item 15 

SECTION 
19 

Item 4 

Item 6 

Item 7 

SECTION 
21 

NONCitRUS FRUIT TREES OR GRAPEVINES 

Avocados - In California, report the quantity harvested between October 1, 1968, 
and September 30, 1969. In Florida, report the quantity harvested or to be 
harvested between July 1, 1969, and February 28, 1970. 

Grapes - Report raisin grapes on either a fresh-weight or dry-weight basis, according 
to how you sold them. If you sold raisin grapes by both methods, please convert to 
one basis. One pound of raisins usually equals about 4 3/10 pounds of fresh grapes. 
Report all other grapes on a fresh-weight basis. 

Please separate the European type grapes among items 11 a. 11 b, and 11 c of section 
17 on the basis of variety and not on the basis of use. Some of the common varieties 
are as follows: 

11a. Raisin varieties- Black Corinth, Muscat, Sultana. and Thompson Seedless. 
11b. Table varieties- Emperor. Malaga. Red Malaga, Ribier, and Tokay. 
11c. Wine varieties- Alicante Bouschet, Carignane, Grenache, Mission, 

Palomino, Petite Sirah, and Zinfandel. 

Olives- In California and Arizona. report the quantity harvested or to be harvested 
from the bloom of 1969 for the 1969-70 harvest season - September 15, 1969, to 
about February 28, 1970. In all other States report the total 1969 crop. 

NUT TREES 

Pecans - Improved pecans refer to pecan trees that have been budded, grafted or top 
worked. Consider all other pecan trees as wild or seedling, whether grown in 
orchards, pastures, etc. 

For quantity of tung nuts harvested, report pounds m the husk. For all other tree 
nuts, report quantity in the shell. 

Report planted black walnuts in item 7. Do not report wild black walnuts. 

VEGETABLES, SWEET CORN, OR MELONS 

Report vegetable crops harvested in the calendar year 1969 for all States except 
Florida. For Florida. report any vegetable crops that were harvested between 
October 1, 1968, and September 30, 1969. 

Report the entire acreage of each vegetable crop harvested. For example, if you 
harvested three acres of radishes from a field in 1969, then replanted the field to 
radishes and harvested the three acres again, report 6 acres harvested in section 21, 
item 15, No. 350. (If crops are grown, such as radishes, which are mcluded in the 
"Other vegetable crops" list, below item 15 in section 21, write the name of the 
crop and the code number (Radishes .... 350) in the spaces provided in item 15.) If 
each crop of radishes was fertilized, report only 3 acres fertilized but report the total 
tons of all fertilizer used. 

- 13-
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NURSERY OR GREENHOUSE PRODUCTS GROWN FOR SALE 

Mushrooms - Report the square feet of bed space used in 1969, multiplied by the 
number of times it was harvested. Do not report the total floor space of the building 
or other area where the mushrooms were grown. For example. if you harvested two 
crops of mushrooms from an area of 20,000 square feet of bed space, report 40,000 
square feet of area used. 

OTHER CROPS 

In addition to the crops named in this section, also use section 23 to report any 
crops harvested that have not been accounted for in sections 8-22. 

Sugarcane - The sugarcane growing season differs in each of the three growing areas 
in the United States. Report acres harvested (or to be harvested) during the current 
cutting season, as follows: 

In Florida, November 1969 through April 1970. 
In Louisiana, October 1969 through December 1969. 
In Hawaii, October 1, 1968, through September 30, 1969. 

In Florida and Louisiana, report acres of sugarcane planted for harvest later than the 
current cutting season, as cropland idle, in section 3, item lf. For Hawaii, special 
provision is made on the form for reporting sugarcane planted for future harvest. 

FOREST PRODUCTS SOLD 

Report here, all forest products sold from this place in 1969, regardless of who made 
the sales. For example, sales made by the landlord should be included. 

POULTRY, CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP, OTHER LIVESTOCK 

These items deal with the livestock and poultry on this place or sold from this place 
in 1969, regardless of ownership. If livestock or poultry were fed on this place on a 
contract or on a custom basis, report them as sold if they were taken from this place 
in 1969. Animals or poultry owned by you that were not on this place at any time 
in 1969 because they were fed for you by someone else, such as in a feedlot or 
poultryhouse, are not to be included in this report; they should be accounted for on 
the agriculture census report for the feedlot, poultryhouse, etc. 

Count as being on this place, animals that were owned by you or kept by you for 
others, but which on December 31, 1969, were on land used on a permit basis 
(national forestland; grazing district land; or rangeland administered by the Bureau 
of Land Management). See "Grazing permit," page 6 of this leaflet. 

Do not include in your report any livestock or poultry on land that in 1969 was 
rented or leased to others. Your report should cover only the livestock and poultry 
on the "Acres in This Place" as reported in item 4 of section 1. 

CHICKENS, TURKEYS, OTHER POULTRY 

For each item, report the number on this place December 31, 1969, no matter who 
owned them, and the number of poultry sold from this place, or taken from this 
place during 1969, including those raised or fed under a contract. Do not include 
any sales of baby chicks or poults. 
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Hens and pullets of laying age - Include hens in molt with the other hens and pullets 
of laying age. In the "sold" column include any old or cull hens sold during 1969. 

Other turkeys - In the "sold" column, report turkeys sold for slaughter and those 
that were brooded and then moved to another place for further feeding_ 

CATTLE AND CALVES 

Milk cows - Include cows of any breed milked for home use or for sale. 

In the "Total number sold" answer spaces, include the cattle and calves sold for a 
landlord or given to a landlord or others in trade or in payment for goods and 
services. Include animals fed on this place under contract or on a custom basis if 
they were taken from this place in 1969. Do not include animals bought and resold 
within 30 days. Such transactions are considered to be "dealer" purchases and sales. 

In the "Number fattened ---'' answer spaces, report the number of head that were 
sold for slaughter after being fattened in the manner described, provided they were 
expected to produce carcasses that would grade "USDA Good" or better. Do not 
report in this column veal calves which were fattened primarily on milk, or dairy 
cows fed only the usual dairy ration before being sold; do not include cattle or 
calves that have been fed grain or concentrates and sold for further feeding. 

Hogs and pigs used or to be used for breeding - Include bred sows and bred gilts, 
other sows and gilts intended for breeding, and boars and young males to be used for 
breeding. 

Hogs and pigs sold from this place in 1969 - Include all pigs born on this place that 
were sold for slaughter or taken from this place for further feeding. 

CONTRACT OR BINDING AGREEMENT 

Many farm products are produced under a contract or binding agreement made 
between the producer and the person who buys or uses the farm product. These 
contracts or agreements usually specify the kind and amount of the farm product to 
be produced, where or to whom it is to be delivered, what price the producer is to 
be paid or how the price is to be determined. The contracts may specify the variety 
of crop or breed of animal or poultry to be produced, and may provide for se!Vices 
such as spraying, dusting, fertilizing, harvesting, packing, and selling. The contractor 
may supply seed, fertilizer, or feed. He may also provide financing and a field man 
to give advice and to inspect the product while it is being produced. Include 
contracts for the growing of heifers for dairy farms, contracts involving cow pools, 
milking pools, and cow-leasing agreements. 

In this section, include under the "Co-op" item, production contracts with a 
cooperative proceSsor. Do not include contracts made by you to have someone else 
provide a service to you or grow or produce Something for you. 

Report sales contracts or agreements providing just for the marketing or sale of a 
product, such as milk, as "Marketing or sales contracts or agreements." Also report 
under this same heading, marketing contracts and agreements with marketing 
associations and cooperatives. Usually very few or no services or supplies are 
provided by the buyer of the farm product under a sales contract or agreement. 
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If the sales contract or agreement provides also for supplying or furnishing feed, 
seed, labor or equipment, report it as a production contract. 

Do not report contracts or agreements which do not provide specifically for the 
production or marketing of agricultural products. Some examples of agreements or 
contracts not to be reported here are: 

Rental of land 

Purchase of feed, fertilizer 
or other farm supplies 

Government program agreements 

Customwork 

MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 

Hauling 

Labor wage agreements and 
financing of farm operations 

Agricultural services 

Farm machinery rentals 

The items in this section refer to machinery and equipment kept on this place and 
used for the farm business in 1968 or 1969, regardless of ownership. 

Item 12 refers to the market value of all machinery and equipment, not just the 
items listed on the report form. The value you report should be your estimate of 
how much the machinery and equipment would sell for in its present condition · not 
the replacement cost or the depreciated value. 

HIRED WORKERS 

Do not include workers who did only contruction work or other work not related to 
the production of crops or livestock. Do not include employees of a labor 
contractor, cooperative, processor, or dealer who performed contract work on this 
place .. Report all other hired workers, including members of your family if they were 
paid wages, who did farm or ranch work on this place. Report each person only once 
even though he may have worked several different times during the year. 

INSECTICIDES, HERBICIDES, FUNGICIDES, OTHER PESTICIDES, LIME 
AND OTHER CHEMICALS 

For each item report only once the total acres treated, but give the total cost of 
materials used in all treatments. If you used a dual purpose chemical, report the 
total acres treated for each item (insect, disease, etc.), and divide the cost of 
materials between the items. If the same acreage was treated separately for two 
purposes, give acres and cost of materials for each item. For example. if cotton was 
treated for insects and then treated for defoliation, the acres and material cost for 
insect treatment would be reported under item 2b and the acres and material cost 
for defoliation would be reported in item 3. 

Do not include the cost of chemically treated seed or the cost of chemicals used by 
you to treat seed prior to pi anti ng. 
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PRODUCTION EXPENSES 

Include expenses paid by you and by anyone else for .the production of crops, 
poultry, livestock, and other agricultural products on this place. Please give estimates 
if you do not know the exact figures. For example, if you grew broilers or fed cattle 
for others, include in the production expenses, item 1, your best estimate of the 
value of the baby chicks or cattle at the time they were brought to this place. Also 
include, in item 2, the value and amount of all feed purchased by you or someone 
else for use on this place. 

Do not include expenses (or sales) related to nonfarm activities (trading and 
speculation, or livestock dealer activities). 

Livestock and poultry · Report the total amount spent by you and by your landlord 
or by others for all livestock and poultry bought during 1969 for production, 
including feeding, on this place. For livestock or poultry grown under contract or 
fed on a custom basis on this place, include your estimate of their value at the time 
they came on this place. 

po not include the purchase cost of livestock or poultry bought and then resold 
within 30 days. 

Feed · Report the cost of all feed for livestock and poultry during 1969. When feed 
was supplied by others, as in broiler contracts, estimate the cost of the feed used on 
this place. Do not include the cost of feed for livestock fed off this place, but do 
include the cost of feed fed to cattle or sheep while they are on "permit" grazing 
land (see "Grazing permit," on page 6 of this leaflet). 

Commercially mixed formula feeds· Include all complete feeds. concentrates, feed 
additive supplements, base mixes and premixes fed in 1969. Include your best 
estimate of tons and value of feed furnished by others for livestock and poultry that 
were grown or fed on this place for others under contract. 

All other prod~ction expenses 

Include-
Purchase of irrigation water 
Costs of operating and maintaining irrigation systems 
Farm electricity 
Veterinary services and medicine 
Hauling and other marketing charges 
Farm supplies 
Farm taxes 
Interest on farm debts 
All other farm-related expenditures 

Do not include-
Value of the landlord's share of crops or livestock produced on this place 
Purchase of long-term assets, such as tractors and machinery, land, or new 

buildings 
Expenditures for construction of major improvements, such as drainage canals, 
irrigation systems, etc. 

I nco me taxe'i 

Interest on nonfarm loans 
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MARKET VALUE OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS SOLD 

These questions are asked to obtain a measure of the agricultural productivity of 
your county, State, and the entire United States. Information given in this report 
will be combined with that for other farms in your county and only totals will be 
published. By Federal law, the information you give in this report is confidential. 
Your report is to be used for statistical purposes only, and cannot be revealed to 
anyone who is not a Census employee. Census employees are under oath (with 
penalty for violation) not to reveal such information. 

Report the total gross value of all crops sold from this place in 1969, regardless of 
the year they were produced; and the value of all poultry, livestock, and their 
products sold from this place any time in 1969. Do not report your net income. Do 
not report value of sales from land which you rented to others. If you rent land 
from others or work land on shares for others, include the value of the landlord's 
share of any products removed from this place. If you operate as a partnership, 
include the total value of all products sold from this place for all partners. Include 
the value of crops you have placed under government loan or seal in 1969 along with 
the value of all crops sold. 

Sales from nonfarm-related activities (such as trading and speculation, or livestock 
dealer activitieS) should not be included. 

Value of products harvested by others · If crops were harvested by cooperatives or 
by others, and you received for your product a price which did not include the cost 
of harvesting, hauling, etc., please report the gross value which includes these costs 
before they were deducted. If your records do not show such figures separately, 
please estimate the cost of such services and include these with the value of the 
product. Also be sure that the cost of these services has been included in the proper 
production expense items in section 34. 

Livestock or crops under contract . For livestock or crops, including vegetables and 
fruits, produced by you under contract, report the gross value before deductions for 
any feed, seeds, plants, fertilizer, sprays, dusts, and labor or equipment furnished by 
the contractor. For example, if you received $1,000 cash and you estimate that the 
contractor furnished $500 in seeds, production and harvesting costs, report $1,500 
as the gross sales value of the crops grown under contract. The value of materials 
furnished or paid for by others also should be included in the proper items in section 
34. 

Poultry and poultry products · Report the value of all eggs, broilers, hens and 
roosters, started pullets, ducks, turkeys, and other poultry and their eggs sold or 
moved from this place during 1969. If the sale price is not known, please give your 
best estimate of their market value when they left this place. For example, if you 
produced 10,000 pounds of poultry on a contract basis and you estimate the market 
price at 20 cents per pound, then you should report $2,000 as the market value. 

Dairy products · Include the gross value of all milk and cream sold from this place. 
Report the total value before hauling costs and Co-op dues are subtracted. 

Dairy cattle and calves · Report the total value of sales of all dairy cattle and calves 
(including heifers, bulls, and bull calves) sold from this place. 
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Item 11 

Item 12 

SECTION 
36 

ltam3 

Other cattle and calves · Report the value of sales of all cattle and calves other than 
dairy animals sold from this place in 1969. Be sure to include the total value of sales 
without deducting cost of feed, cost of livestock purchased, or cost of hauling and 
selling, etc. If the sales price is not known, please give your best estimate of their 
market value when they left this place. The value of sales of cattle and calves bought 
and kept on this place less than 30 days before removal should not be included. 

Do not report the value of sales of livestock owned by you but held on and sold, 
from someone else's place. For example, do not report cattle purchased elsewhere, 
fed in, and sold from a feedlot not part of this place. For cattle moved from your 
place to a feedlot for further feeding, give your best estimate of their market value 
when they left this place. 

Hogs, sheep, and goats · Include the value of all hogs and pigs, sheep, lambs, wool, 
goats, and mohair sold or taken from this place during 1969. Report the value (or 
give your best estimate) of animals of all ages without regard to ownership or who 
shared the receipts. Include animals fed under contract or on a custom basis on this 
place if the animals were sold or taken from this place during 1969. 

FARM RELATED INCOME RECEIVED IN 1969 

Report all government payments received by you from any of the following 
direct-payment programs: 

a Feed grain diversion and price support 
a Wheat diversion and marketing certificate 
• Upland cotton diversion and price support 
a Agricultural conservation 
• Emergency conservation 
• Cropland adjustment 
a Conservation reserve (soil bank) 
a Appalachian Land Stabilization and Conservation 
• Sugar 
• Wool and mohair 

This total amount may have been furnished to you recently in a "Report of 
Payment to Producer" (notice sent to you by the Agricultural Stablization and 
Conservation Service). If so, you may copy this figure on your Census report. 
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Table 1 • Approximate Net Weight Per Unit 

Sec-~ Item 
tion No. 
No. 

Crop Unit 

8 

9 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

11 
11 

11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 

12 

12 

12 
13 

13 

Field com for grain: 
Shelled ••.•••.•.••...•.•••.•. I Bushel ..•... 

( 70 I b. ear corn, husked = 1 bu. 
shelled corn) 

Sorghums for grain or seed ..••...... I Bushel 
( 1-ton heads = 25 bu. grain) 

1-3 Wheat . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . Bushel 
4 Oats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bushel 
5 Barley . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Bushel 
6 Rye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Bushel 
8 Flaxseed . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bushel 
9 Buckwheat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Bushel 

10 Proso millet . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Bushel 
11 Emmer and spelt . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . Bushel 
13 Safflower . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bushel 
14 Mustard seed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bushel 

1 I Soybeans for beans ...•.....•..•.. 
2 Peanuts for nuts: 

Virginia type ................. . 
Runners, S.E .......•.........• 
Spanish .•.....•............• 

3 Dry field and seed beans • . . • . . . . . . . 
4 Dry lima beans .......•.•....... 
5 Dry field and seed peas .....• · ..... . 
6 Cowpeas for dry peas . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
7 Velvetbeans for beans (hulled) ...... . 
B Mungbeans for beans ...•.•....... 

Cotton: 
Gross (seed cotton) ....•......... 
Net (lint cotton) .............. . 

( 1,500 lb. seed cotton = 1 bale) 
41 Popcorn: 

Ear, husked ...•............... 
Shelled .............•...•.••. 

(70 lb. ear corn, husked = 1 bu. 
shelled corn I 

51 Broomcorn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 Irish potatoes . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 

( 1 bag= 1 hundredweight= 100 lb.) 

2 I Sweetpotatoes . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . 
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Bushel 

Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 

Bale 
Bale 

Bushel 
Bushel 

Bale .•.•... 
Bushel ..... . 
Barrel ..... . 
Bag ....... . 
Bushel ..... . 
Crate .•..... 

Pounds 

56 

56 

60 
32 
4B 
56 
56 
4B 
50 
40 
40 
60 

60 

17 
21 
25 
60 
56 
60 
60 
60 
60 

500 
480 

70 
56 

333 
60 

165 
100 
55 
50 

Table 1 ·Approximate Net Weight Per Unit-Continued 

~ec-~ltem 
toon No. 
No. 

Crop Unit 

14 

15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 

17 

17 

17 

17 

17 
17 

17 

17 

17 

17 

17 

17 
17 

17 

1-71 Hay 
(3 tons green= 1 ton dry) 

1 Red clover seed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bushel 
2 Alfalfa seed . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bushel 
3 Lespedeza seed . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bushel 
4 Timothy seed . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • Bushel 
5 Bromegrass seed . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Bushel 
6 Orchardgrass seed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bushel 
7 Sweetclover seed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bushel 

Apples . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I Bushel 
Northwest box 
Fibreboard box, 
cell pack ... . 

2-3 I Peaches ................•..... I Bushel ..... . 
Lug box .... . 
California 
fruit box ... 

4·51 Pears: 
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bushel ..... . 
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bushel ..... . 
Western . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Box ....... . 

6· 71 Cherries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • ~~~~be·ll·l~g : : 
B Avocados . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lug ....... . 

10 Grapes, American type . . . . . . . . . . • . 4-quart climax 
basket ..... 

12-quart basket 
11a Grapes, European type-raisin varieties 

( 1 lb. dried= 4 3/10 lb. fresh) 
11 b Grapes, European type-table varieties Lug ....... . 

4-basket crate 
12-13 Plums and prunes: 

California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-basket crate 
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . %-bushel basket 

13 I Prunes 
(California: 1 lb. dried= 2 7/10 lb. 

fresh) 
(Other: 1 lb. dried= 3 to 4 lb. fresh) 

14 I Apricots ............•......... I Lug 
(Brentwood) 

4-basket crate 
151 Olives ...................... ·I Lug .......• 
16 Figs, fresh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Box, single-

161 Figs 
(California: 1 lb. dried= 3 lb. fresh) 
(Other: 1 lb. dried = 4 lb. fresh) 
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layer ..... . 

Pounds 

60 
60 
30 
45 
14 
14 
60 

45 
44 

40 
4B 
20 

1B 

48 
50 
46 
20 
16 
13 

6 
20 

2B 
20 

30 
2B 

24 
26 
2B 

6 
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Sec-,ltem 
~on No. 

0. 

1B 

1B I 1B 
1B 

1B 

1B 
1B 

1B 

1B 

19 

2 
3 
4 

Table 1 ·Approximate Net Weight Per Unit-Continued 

Crop Unit 

Valencia oranges: 
California and Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 
Florida and Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 

Navel oranges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 
Temple oranges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 
Other oranges: 

California and Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 
Florida, Texas, and Louisiana . . . . . . . Field box 

51 Tangerines and mandarins: 
California and Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 

61 Tangelos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Field box 
7 Grapefruit: 

California, desert valleys . . . . . . . . . . Field box 
Other California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 
Florida and Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 

Bl Lemons: 
California and Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 
Florida and Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 

91 Limes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bushel 

Walnuts ...................... I Bushel 

20 
20 
20 
20 

2-3 Raspberries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Quart 
11 Strawberries .................. ·1 Quart 

4 Cranberries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . %-barrel box .. 
5 Other berries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Quart ..... . 
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Pounds 

55 
90 
52 
90 

52 
90 

75 
90 

100 
90 

50 
52 
BO 

52 
90 
55 

50 

1Y> 
1% 
25 
1% 

Index 

Acres in this place 
Artificial drainage . 
Avocados 

Black walnuts 

Canle and calves 
Canle and calves fattened for slaughter 
Cents not required ... . 
Changes in operation of land ..... . 
Chemicals 
Chickens 
Citrus fruit and trees . 

Page 

4, 5 
8 

. 13,21 

13,22 

.. 14, 15, 17, 18, 19 
15 
3 
4 

16 

Commercial feeds .................. . 

... 14, 17 
. 12,22 

17 
Commercial fertilizer ........ . 
Contracts or agreements 
Cropland harvested . . . . . . . . . 

... 10, 13 
............. 15-18 

Crop failure ..... 
Crops harvested .. 
Crops in orchards .. 
Crops, miscellaneous ... 

8-14 
11 
14 

Crops not listed on the report form . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Crops or livestock under contract .. 15-18 
Cultivated summer fellow . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 

Dairy cattle and calves . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Dairy products . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Drainage, artificial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 

Equipment and machinery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Expenses paid b':' others ....... . 
Expenses, production ..... . 
Extra report forms 

Fallow land ....... . 
Feed ..... . 

17 
17 
3 

17 
Field seeds . . . . . . . . . . ................ 12, 21 
Fertilizer ............................... 10, 13 
Forest products . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Fruit and trees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 12, 13, 21, 22 
Fungicides . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 

General information .. 
Goats ..................... . 
Government farm programs .. . 
Grapes ..................... . 
Grazing permit land .......... . 

Hay and silage from same land .. . 

3 
19 
19 

. ... 13,21 
6 

11 
Hens.... . ...................... 14, 15, 17,18 
Herbicides . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Hired workers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Hogs and pigs ...................... 14, 15, 17, 19 
How to mark your answers . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
How to use this leaflet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

Income, farm related . 
Insecticides 
lnterplanted crops 
Irrigation ...................... . 

19 
16 
11 

7,8 

Land not operated on December 31, 1969 

Page 

4 

5 Land owned 
Land rented or leased from other$ 
Land rented or leased to others 
Land worked on shares 
Land use . 
Land value . . . . . 4 
Lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Uvestock-cattle, hogs, sheep, other livestock .. 14, 15, 17, 18 
Livestock or crops under contract . . . . . . . . . 15-18 
Location of agricultural activity . . 6 

Machinery and equipment 
Market value of agricultural products sold 
Melons .. 
Milk cows 
Miscellaneous crops .. 
Mushrooms 

Noncitrus fruit and fruit trees 
Nonfarm activities 
Nursery products 
Nuts and trees .. 

Olives .. 
Orchards .. 
Other crops . . . . . 
Ownership of land . 

Pastureland 
Pecans .. 
Pesticides 
Pigs 
Poultry .. 
Production expenses . . . . 
Pullets 

Reporting unit for quantity harvested 

Sheep .. .. .. 
Skip-rOIIY planting . 
Sugarcane ..... 
Summer fallow . 
Sweet corn 
Swine ... 

'"This Place" 

16 
18 
13 

14, 15, 18 
14 
14 

12, 13,21 
4, 16, 17, 18 

14 
12, 13,22 

... 13,21 
.... 12, 13, 21,22 

14 
4, 5 

13 
16 

... 14, 15, 17, 19 
14, 17, 18 

17 
15, 17, 18 

11 

14, 17, 19 
11 
14 

13 
. \4, 15, 17, 19 

Township, district, etc .................... . 
5 
6 

Trees and forest products ... . 
Turkeys ........... . 
Two or more crops from same land . 

Value of land and buildings 
Value of machinery and equipment 
Value Of products harvested by othen . 
Value of products sold 
Vegetables . 

Water used in irrigation 

14 
14, 15, 17 

10 

4 
16 
18 
18 

. ... 13, 17 

7, 8 
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Part A-General Comments 

WHO SHOULD Fl LL OUT THIS FORM? 

A questionnaire should be completed for any organization conforming to the 
following definition: "An irrigation organization refers to any irrigation 
facilities providing irrigation water for two or more farms or ranches, 
whether owned or operated by individuals, a partnership, a company, a 
cooperative, or a district." 

Following are the major kinds of irrigation facilities for which a report 
should be completed: 

1. An individual farmer who owns and operates an irrigation system 
which serves one or more other farmers; 

2. A single business proprietor or company that serves two or more 
farmers or ranchers, even though irrigation service is a minor part of 
the business; 

3. Two or more neighboring farmers who operate a common water supply 
system for their own use, whether they have any formal organization 
or not; 

4. Formally organized cooperatives or mutuals which provide irrigation 
water either as a sideline or a major part of the operation; 

5. Publicly organized districts; 

6. Corporations; 

7. A city or town which supplies irrigation water to 100 acres or more. 

If a farmer or rancher provides water only for himself, he should explain his 
situation in the "REMARKS" section on the last page of the questionnaire 
and not complete the questionnaire beyond item 1. If he supplies irrigation 
water to two or more farms, including his own, he should complete the 
entire questionnai[e. 

A separate questionnaire is not required for a lateral ditch or small group of 
water users who merely divide water obtained from a parent supply 
company and pay fees individually and directly to the parent company. The 
parent company will normally include such operations in its report. 

If an irrigation organization has works which are normally used to convey or 
store water for irrigation, but no irrigation water was conveyed in 1969 
because of water shortage or other reasons, such an organization should still 
repart. In such cases, omit the sections of the form which do not apply and 
explain in the "REMARKS" section of the questionnaire the reasons water 
was not delivered in 1969. 

Only one form should be filled out for each organization. Mark any 
duplicate forms you or any other member of your organization may receive 
with "THIS DUPLICATES THE ORGANIZATION SHOWN ON 
OUESTIONNAI RENO._." (Use the serial number at the upper left-hand 
corner of the address lable on the questionnaire.) 

Please keep your file copy of the questionnaire and the Reference Guide. 
Return the questionnaire and map. If your organization does not fit the 
Census definition of an irrigation organization, please explain briefly in the 
"REMARKS" section of the form. 

2 
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RULES FOR COMPLETING THE FORM 

You have received either a Single-Basin Organization questionnaire or a 
Multi-Basin Organization questionnaire. These forms are identical, except 
that multi-basin organizations are asked to report information by drainage 
basins in Sections IV, V, and IX. 

Explanations given for parts A and B of this reference guide apply to both 
questionnaires; however, if you receive a Mult1-Basin Organization 
questionnaire, please see the special comments beginning with part C of this 
guide. 

You may find that some questions and perhaps whole sections may not be 
applicable to your organization. Wherever possible, we have provided "No" 
boxes which enable you to pass over items and sections of the questionnaire 
irrelevant to your organization. 

In some cases where the form calls for certain measured quantities (such as 
acre-feet, gallons or miles), the exact measurement may not be ava1lable. In 
such instances. please report your best estimates. You may mark beside the 
answer "EST" if you wish. 

For all dollar items, we need only whole dollars. However a "cents" column 
is provided for those who wish to use it. If you prefer to report both dollars 
and cents, be sure to enter the cents in the "cents" column to avoid the risk 
that they may be mistaken for dollars. For instance, $65,220.18 should be 
entered: 

CENTS NOT REQUIRED or CENTS NOT REQUIRED 

Oollors 1 Cents Doll on 1 Cents ... 
s~~~o: 

.., 
s ,5; .:~~o: 18 

not CENTS NOT REQUIRED 

Doll on : Cents 

... I ,,s: ,U/1.18: 

Please do NOT include fractions in your answers, except where called for. 
Where fractions are called for, report the fractions in tenths, and enter the 
fractions in the "Tenths" part of the answer space. For example: 

's ..3 : /lo A.c:rr-leer and Mdes fTenths J 

for 3 1/2 acre-feet ,.. 7 : iJ 
Fractions may be converted to tenths on the following basis: 

Report 1 '8 as 1110 or 1 

1 /6 os 2 flO or 2 

1/4 as 2/10 or 2 

1/3 as 3/10 or 3 

5/8 os 6/10 or 6 

3 

Reference Guide-Continued 

Acre-feet is a term used to measure water in many irrigated areas. It is used 
frequently in the questionnaire. If you are not familiar with the term, an 
acre-foot is the quantity of water required to cover one acre, one-foot deep. 
There are 43,560 cubic feet or 325,850 gallons of water in one acre-foot. 

If you ever need to clarify any answer you give, please use the "REMARKS" 
section at the end of the questionnaire or attach an additional sheet of paper 
for this purpose. 

Part 8-Detailed Explanations 
Key to using the remaining explanations: 

When in doubt about a particular part of the questionnaire, observe the 
section number and item number to help you locate the appropriate 
comment below. 

Section I--TYPE OF IRRIGATION ORGANIZATION 

Item 2--Type of 
irrigation 
organization 

• Group of neighbors, partnership, unincorporated mutual, etc.: Mutual or 
cooperative organizations are private organizations, controlled by, and 
operated for the benefit of two or more water users. These organizations are 
owned by the water users and irrigation service is provided to them at cost. 
Include in this category partnerships or informal groups of two or more 
farmers who operate irrigation supply works for their own needs. 

• Incorporated mutual or cooperative: This type of organization differs from 
an unincorporated mutual or cooperative in that it is a legally constituted 
corporation. It generally has an elected secretary who keeps the records. He, 
or another official, should complete the questionnaire for the entire 
organization. 

• District: Like mutuals or cooperatives, districts are nonprofit organizations. 
However, districts are public corporations or special-purpose governmental 
units which can make use of taxing powers and have the right of eminent 
domain. If a district's facilities were operated in 1969 by the Bureaus of 
Reclamation or Indian Affairs, check that box on the form. 

Check this item for a district which has taken over operation from the U.S. 
Bureaus of Reclamation or Indian Affairs. 

District names may indicate that their major function is drainage, 
conservation, reclamation or domestic water supply, among others Any of 
these may provide irrigation water service as a primary or an incidental 
function. For this census all are to be considered irrigation organizations if 
irrigation water service is provided. 

• Commercial Company: Commericial enterprises are usually profit-oriented 
organizations controlled by the owners rather than the user-customers. 
Irrigation water service may be an incidental function. 

• Project operated by the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation: Mark this item only if 
operation of the irrigation works has not been transferred from the USB R to 
your organization. If part of the works of an irrigation project are operated 
by the Bureau of Reclamation and part by your organization, each agency 
should complete a separate questionnaire for the works under their direct 
control. 

4 
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• Project operated by the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs: The remarks for the 
Bureau of Reclamation also apply here. 

• City or town municipal system: Report this item if this 1s a city, or similar 
governmental division, which supplies water for the irrigation of 100 or more 
acres of farmland as part of its total function. 

• Farmer or rancher supplying water to others: A water supply system owned 
by a farmer or rancher who supplies water for irrigation purposes to one or 
more other farms or ranches. 

• Other: Describe here any organization which cannot be placed in any of the 
classifications above. 

Section II··PURPOSES OF OPERATION 

• Report all purposes for which the facilities of this organization are 
specifically operated and maintained. For instance, you should check the 
box for "Recreation" only if facilities have been constructed or improved 
for recreation. If flood control, recreational use, etc., result incidentally, 
without any specific management for such uses, do not indicate as a purpose. 

Section III··SOURCE OF WATER IN 1969 

• Only the immediate sources of water for this organizatiOn should be shown. 
For instance, if you obtain water from another irrigat1on organization which 
in turn obtains water from a stream, you would mark "Another irrigation 
organization," not a "Natural stream." 

Any water obtained from a natural stream should 'be so reported, even 
though it may have been released to the natural stream by another irrigation 
organization. 

Section IV--EXCHANGE OF WATER WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS IN 1969 

Item 7--Water 
delivered to other 
organizations 

If another organization obtains water from yours, and collects charges from 
its users, the information asked in this item should be given. If your 
organization delivers to groups of farmers (usually laterals) who distribute 
water among themeselves, but each farmer pays his charges directly to you, 
consider these groups to be part of your organization. 

Section V··WATER USERS AND ACRES SERVED BY THIS ORGANIZATION IN 1969 

Item 8-Water 
users served 

Item g .. Land in 
farms and 
ranches 

Item 9a··Acres 
developed for 
irrigation 

Do not duplicate··lf a consumer served by this organization qualifies in more 
than one given category (a, b, or c), report him only once in the first 
appropriate category. 

Farms served by another organization which obtains water from your 
organ1zation should be excluded from consideration to avoid duplication 
between your report and that of the other organization. 

Include all acreage which has been sufficiently developed for irrigation on 
the farms served by your organization, and tor which your canals or 
pipelines have the capacity to provide water when adequate supplies are 
available. 

5 

Item 12- Rate of 
application from 
all sources 

Water from "all sources" includes: 
1. water supplied by your water supply works; 

2. water supplied by other organizations to the same farms and ranches; 

3. water obtained from on· farm sources such as wells, springs, or streams, 
etc. 

In many cases this estimate must be an approximation based on your 
knowledge of the amount of water used per acre by farmers in your service 
area. 

Section VI--IRRIGATION FACILITIES OF THIS ORGANIZATION IN 1969 

I tern 13- Diversion 
dams 

Item 15·-0ther 
wells 

Item 16-Pumps 

I tern 1 7- Length of 
conveyance 
facilities 

• This section is designed to account for facilites used in the operations of 
irrigation organizations. In some cases such facilities are owned and/or 
operated jointly by two or more organizations. If this organization is jointly 
involved with another in the operation of any facilities, please indicate so by 
writing the word "SHARED" in the margin beside the appropriate facility 
and list the other organization by name in the "REMARKS" section of the 
questionnaire. 

Report all dams or headgates built in a stream or river which are used to 
divert water into the water supply works of this organization. Do not include 
in this item, diversions or headgates which are part of a storage reservoir. 
Information on storage reservoirs is to be reported in Section VII. 

In addition to the number of other wells, report the average depth to water 
of these wells by adding the individual distances from ground surface to 
water level for all wells, and dividing this figure by the number of wells. 

In column 1, report the total number of all supply pumps, relift pumps, and 
drainage pumps by purpose for which used. Report all pumps on hand, 
whether they are in service or in reserve. 

Both columns 2 and 3 relate to pumping capacity; they differ only in units 
of measurement. Either or both columns may be used according to 
convenience, but do not duplicate data by recording an individual pump in 
both columns on the same line. Add the pumping capacities of all pumps 
reported in column ( 1). 

In column 4, report the lift only for those pumps presently in service. Add 
together the vertical lift of each individual pump and divide that figure by 
the number of such pumps. Vertical lift includes the distance in feet from 
water level to ground surface, plus the vertical distance from the pump to 
the pipe outlet. 

The first column should include the total length of all waterways which are a 
part of your organization's conveyance system. The last column is to provide 
a measure of that part of your canals and pipelines which can carry 50 cubic 
feet per second or more. We recognize that you may not know the exact 
point at which your waterways change from 50 cubic feet per second to less 
than that. Your judgement will be better than any other source. 

6 
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Section VII--IRRIGATION WATER STORAGE RESERVOIRS 

Item 19-Reservoirs-
capacity under 
1,000 acre-feet 

Item 20--0ff-stream 
reservoirs--capacity 
1,000 acre-feet 
and over 

Item 21--0n stream 
reservoirs--capacity 
1,000 acre-feet 
and over 

• Reservoirs are to be reported in three categories in this section: 

1. All reservoirs having less than 1,000 acre-feet capacity (item 19) 

2. Reservoirs with a capacity of over 1,000 acre-feet, but which are 
"off-stream" (item 20). 

3. Reservoirs with a capacity of over 1,000 acre-feet, but which are 
"on-stream" (item 21). 

In addition to reporting the number of these smaller reservoirs, add the 
individual capacities and enter as one figure. 

Although the dam which creates a reservoir may be built across a small 
stream, classify the reservoir as "off-stream" if most of the water is supplied 
to the reservoir through canals, pipelines or is pumped. 

In column 4 (water withdrawn "Into distribution system") report the water 
taken from each reservoir directly into the canals or pipelines of the 
irrigation system. If water is discharged from the reservoir into a drainage 
channel as waste, as overflow, to maintain stream flow or is used directly 
from the· reservoir in electric generation, report as "All other releases" in 
column 6. 

If the chief source of water to a reservoir is the stream across which the dam 
is built, enter the information for such an "on-stream" reservoir in item 21. 

Water withdrawn into your organization's irrigation canals or pipelines 
should be shown in column (4); whether it is to be delivered to farms served 
directly by you, or delivered to another irrigation organization. 

No releases from an on-stream reservoir to the down-stream channel should 
be shown in column 6, except where specific quantities were released for 
another irrigation organization to divert downstream. In column 6 of item 
21 do not include as releases overflow, water used for power generation or 
water released to maintain stream flow. 

Section IX--SUPPLY AND DISPOSITION OF WATER BY THIS ORGANIZATION IN 1969 

General remarks (Calendar vs water year; units of measurement, etc.): 

Respondents reporting on multi-basin forms, please also see special 
instructions in part C, of this guide. 

Report all quantotoes of water on a 1969-calendar-year basis, if possible 
(January 1 through December 31, 1969). 

If records are kept on a water-year basis, these figures may be reported 
provided the 1968-69 water year did not end before September 30, 1969. If 
the water year 1968-69 did end prior to September 30, 1969, estimate and 
adjust the water-year figures to obtain reasonably accurate calendar year 
figures. 
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Item 24--Supply 
of water 

Item 24a-- From 
another 
organization 

Item 24b--From 
surface sources 

Item 25--Disposition 
or use of water 

I tern 25a--Water 
delivered 
directly for 
irrigation 

Item 25b--Water 
delivered 
soley for 
residential 
use 

Regard water as being obtained at the point(s) where it first entered facilities 
maintained by this organization, and as being disposed of at the point(s) 
where it leaves the facilities maintained by this organization. Report 
quantities of water flowing through the facilities of this organization, 
regardless of ownership of water or water rights. 

Units of measurement--Report all water quantities in units of acre-feet when 
possible. In some parts of the country and for some smaller irrigation 
organizations, quantities in acre-feet may not be known. Consequently, this 
section of the single-basin questionnaire provides three alternative units of 
measurement: gallons per minute, cubic feet per second, and miners inches. 
These are measurements of flow rate. If quantities are reported in any of 
these three units, the duration in days must also be shown. Without a figure 
for both rate and duration, the quantity of water cannot be determined. 

Report, according to direct source, all water which entered the facilities of 
this organization. Consider direct source to be that point where water first 
enters any facilities owned or maintained by this organization (canals, 
pipelines, reservoirs, etc.). If any water supply facilities are operated jointly 
by this organization and one or more others, report only quantities alloted 
to this organization. 

Report all water purchased (or traded for) from another organization which 
flows into the conveyance system of your organization directly from the 
facilities of the other organization. Water supplied by another organization 
through natural stream channels should not be reported here. It should be 
reported in part "b" of this item, "from a surface source." 

Report all water which was diverted or pumped directly from a stream, lake, 
an on-stream reservoir or any other surface source. 

Water supplied to an off-stream reservoir should be reported on line 24a, 
24b, or 24c. However, water taken from an off-stream reservoir should not 
be shown anywhere in Section IX. 

"Disposed of" means that the water was diverted from or otherwise left the 
system of canals and pipes operated by this organization to be delivered to 
water users, to other organizations, or was returned to a stream or drainage 
ditch. 

The quantity of water to be reported in this item should relate to the farm 
and ranch irrigation water users reported in item Sa and the acres actually 
irrigated in item 9b. 

If your organization does not measure deliveries to farms, estimate the 
amount on the basis of: a. total supply less conveyance losses and waste, or 
b. your knowledge of the average acre-feet used per acre by farmers in your 
area. 

Include only water delivered to residential or domestic water users who do 
not also obtain irrigation water 'from this organization. Water delivered to 
farms and ranches for both irrigation and domestic use is to be reported only 
in item 25a. 

Method of estimating--If it is necessary to estimate this figure, estimate the 
average amount of water delivered to each domestic and residential user 
reported in item 8b and multiply by total number of users. 

8 
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Item 25c--Water to 
another irrigation 
organization 

Item 25d--Water 
to other users 

Item 25e-- Released 
for power 
production 

Item 25f--Other 
releases 

Item 25g
Conveyance 
loss 

Item 25h--Total 
water delivered, 
released or lost 

Do not include downstream releases from on-stream reservoirs in item 25c, 
even if they are intended for diversion from a downstream point by another 
organization. 

Include water delivered: ( 1) to municipal or suburban water systems, (2) for 
industrial use, (3) for recharge of ground water supplies, and (4) for power 
production by another company or organization. Do not report here any 
water delivered to another irrigation organization. 

Report only water released from the irrigation conveyance system of this 
organization specifically for power production in your own organization's 
plant without also being used for irrigation or any other purpose reported in 
parts a through d of this item. Do not include water released at on-stream 
dams into stream channel for any purpose other than power production. 

Estimate the quantity of water which was spilled or wasted from the 
conveyance system without being delivered directly to any user or used for 
power production. 

Seepage and evaporation are the two major causes of loss during conveyance. 
Two examples of different situations may assist you in estimating these 
losses: 

• Example 1: A system which: a. does not contain an off-stream reservoir; b. 
does not have unmeasured flows of water into the system from springs, small 
streams, surface drainage, etc.; and c. does not reuse water which drains from 
lands served. In this situation the total supply less the total distribution 
should equal conveyance loss (line 24d minus the sum of lines 25a-f). 

• Example 2: A system containing: a. an off-stream reservoir, b. with an 
unmeasured flow of water into the system or, c. reuses water wasted 
from farms. If these conditions exist, the only way to estimate 
conveyance loss is on the basis of some percentage. For example, if 
you estimate your conveyance loss to be 12 percent and your total 
supply (line 24d) is 5,000 acre-feet, the estimate of conveyance loss 
would be .12 x 5,000 = 600 acre-feet. 

Note: On the multi-basin form the "total supply" line is 24g. 

In many cases this figure should approximate that for total supply reported 
in item 24d. Exceptional cases arise when drainage water is collected and 
recirculated through the irrigation conveyance system or when off-stream 
storage reservoirs are part of the system. In these cases total disposition 
figures may exceed or be less than total supply figures. 

Section X--NEW CAPITAL INVESTMENT 1960-1969 

Item 26--New 
capital 
investment·· 
1960-1969 

The purpose of this item is to obtain data on improvements to existing 
facilities and construction of additional ~rrigation facilities during the past 10 
years. 

• Improvements--It is sometimes difficult to distinguish between an 
improvement to and a repair of an existing facility. Frequently, both are 
involved. Your judgement must be relied upon. Where both repair and 
improvement are involved, report in 26a. 26b, and 26c your estimate of that 
portion of the cost which represents actual improvement. 
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Item 28--Total 
indebtedness 

If a facility or piece of equipment is replaced with a similar one, it is not 
considered an improvement. However, if the new facility or piece of 
equipment is larger or significantly better, some improvement exists. The 
amount of the improvement is the difference between the cost of the item 
purchased and one which would only replace the old one. 

• New construction--Construction contracts frequently cover work on a 
number of different kinds of facilities. In these cases, the exact cost of each 
kind of facility may not be known. Your estimate of the portion of a 
contract which should be allocated to each kind of facility will be better 
than can be made by the Census Bureau. 

• Lining of canals--It is assumed that canal lining will normally consist of 
concrete, asphalt or compacted earth. If a different material is used for 
lining, please describe in the margin or in "Remarks." Compacted earth 
linings should involve selection of earth material which will compact into a 
reasonably impervious lining through the use of heavy compacting 
equipment. 

• Wells--If existing wells were drilled deeper during the 10-year period, show 
this in item 26b. If new wells were drilled, indicate in item 26j. 

For Census purposes, consider repayment obligation to the Bureau of 
Reclamation to be indebtedness. Include such repayment obligations in the 
item 28a total, and show the amount of the repayment obligation separately 
in item 28b. 

Section XI--OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 

For many of the smaller ditch companies, operation and maintenance costs 
will include all of the dollar expenditures made during the year. However, if 
major new construction is performed, additional equipment purchased, or 
payments made on debt, these should not be included in this item. They will 
have been shown in previous sections. 

Section XII--REVENUE COLLECTED BY THIS ORGANIZATION IN 1969 

Item 30-Money 
received from 
water users 
in 1969 

Methods of obtaining funds for operation and maintenance vary greatly 
among irrigation organizations. The key characteristics for what to include in 
this item are: 

1. Source of funds 

Only those funds obtained from water users (including farmers, 
ranchers, residential users, other irrigation organizations, 
municipalities, etc.) for water service should be included. 

Do not include money received from people or businesses not receiving 
water service, even though they may be taxed to help support 
irrigation. 

2. Use of funds 

Include only funds obtained for irrigation activities (operation and 
maintenance, payment of debt, or additions to the irrigation facilities). 
Exclude funds collected for flood control, power production or 
maintenance of a drainage system not associated with irrigation. 

10 
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3. Method of collection 

Any funds obtained from people or organizations benefiting directly 
from the irrigation systems should be included without regard to the 
method of collection. As indicated on the report form in item 30, 
methods may vary all the way from payment for specific amounts of 
water sold to collection through county taxes based on assessed values 
of properties served. 

Section XIII--LOCATION OF DIVERSION AND DELIVERY POINTS 

Item 32-Marking 
the map 

Item 33--Transfer of 
water across 
State, basin, or 
county boundaries 

Locate the area of operation and supply facilities requested in items 32a 
through 32e and mark their location on the map using the proper symbol. 
Exact locations may be difficult to pinpoint so your best approximation will 
be sufficient. Please be sure to return the map with your questionnaire as 
this information is very important in solving problems and eliminating 
duplications and omissions. 

Before checking the boxes in this item, mark the map as indicated in item 
32. Locate the area of operation of your organization or water supply 
facilities on the map. If the system of canals and pipelines of this 
organization conveys water across State, drainage basin, or county 
boundaries, mark the appropriate boxies). Do not include any water which 
crossed these boundaries by way of a natural stream or river. 

Part C-Multi-Basin Organizations: Special Instructions 

The following comments apply only to Sections IV, V, and IX of the 
multi-basin form. All previous notes in this guide apply equally to both 
multi· and single-basin questionnaires. If your organization has irrigation 
operations in more than one State, you should have received a multi-basin 
form also. The spaces provided in Sections IV, V and IX for entry of 
drainage numbers may also be used for entry of State names. This would be 
done only if your organization is multi-State rather than multi-basin. 

• Use drainage basin numbers from enclosed map-A map is included in the 
envelope with your questionnaire. On this map, the drainage basin 
boundaries, as established by the National Water Resources Council, have 
been drawn. This map should be used in connection with Sections IV, V, and 
I X, and to provide the information requested in Item 32. 

• Census Bureau assistance--If necessarv. assistance in handling questions can be 
given by Census representatives, as indicated in the accompanying letter. 
Please complete as much of the questionnaire as you can before telephoning 
or before a representative calls on you. 

Section IV--EXCHANGE OF WATER WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 

Item 5-Water 
obtai ned by your 
organization from 
other organizations 

Show in the last column the drainage basin number in which water was 
transferred to your system from the conveyance system of the other 
organization. Show your own drainage basin number if the transfer takes 
place in your drainage basin, even though the other organization is located in 
a different drainage basin than your organization. If your organization is 
multi-state instead of multi-basin, substitute the words "State name" for 
"drainage basin number" in the previous two sentences. 
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Item 7-Water 
supplied to 
other organi
zations 

The same principle applies as for item 5. Record in the last column the basin 
number in which water transfer takes place. 

Section V--WATER USERS AND ACRES SERVED 

In some instances for drainage basin lor State) detail, it may be necessary to 
make rough estimates of the number of users, the acres of land served and 
acres of land lost to production. 

Section IX--SUPPLY AND DISPOSTION OF WATER 

Items 24e, 24f. 
and 24g--l nter
basi n transfer 

If you cannot make the entries for items 24e, 24f, and 24g on your own or 
with telephone assistance !see accompanying letter), please complete the 
"Total all basins" column and wait for a Census representative. 

• If you can complete the drainage basin columns without help, determine 
from the enclosed map the numbers of the drainage basins in which your 
organization obtains or disposes of water. These drainage basin numbers can 
be entered at the head of the columns. Use as many columns as necessary. 

These lines provide for a record of water transfer by your organization in 
your conveyance system across drainage basin boundaries. Basin boundaries 
are shown on the enclosed map. Account only for transfers across basin 
boundaries which are made within your own conveyance system. 

If water is conveyed into a drainage basin, show the amount on line 24e in 
the column of the importing basin. Then, !from map) enter on the next 
line below the number of the basin from which the water comes. 

The same water which is shown as imported to a basin on line 24e should 
also be accounted for on line 24f. It must be reported in the column of the 
basin from which the water is conveyed ion line 24f). Under the acre-feet 
figure for water exported, write the number ot the basin to which water is 
conveyed. 

When complete, the line total for line e (last column) should equal the line 
total for I i ne f. 

12 



A24 Special Instructions for Multiunits 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

More than one 1969 census form is enclosed 
because -

You told us about a year ago that you operate 
more than one farm, ranch, or other agricultural 
activity. 

'Pte.u··· 
• Fill out the yellow census form for each 

farm or ranch as listed in the address 
label on the form. 

• Mail back to us in the enclosed envelope 
all filled out forms and any yellow forms 
you do not use (keep white file copies). 

• Use the "Remarks" section on the form 
in making any explanations you feel are 
needed or may be helpful to us. For 
example: "This farm sold in 1969," "All 
land on this farm rented out in 1969," 
''All operations now reported on the form 
with the Census File Number " 

Thank you for helping us make this a more suc
cessful and less expensive Census of Agriculture. 

69·A24(L) (8•2S·69) 

USCOMM•DC 
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ABO Special Instructions for Institutional Organizations 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Bureau of the Census 

Washington, D. C. 

Special Instructions for Institutional Organizations 
1969 Census of Agriculture 

Reports are required for places having agricultural production in 
1969 including those operated by hospitals, churches, prisons, 
colleges, and other institutional organizations. Production for 
consumption in the institution as well as for experimental pur
poses iB considered agricultural production to be reported in the 
Census. 

TO COMPLETE THE REPORI' FORM, PLEASE PROCEED AS FOLLOWS----

l. Report as produced and sold all crops or livestock and 
livestock products consumed by institutional residents. 
For Section 35, estimate the market value of those 
products which were consumed. 

2. In estimating the value of land and buildings for Section 1, 
do not include the value of institutional housing or other 
non-farm buildings or improvements. 

3. Do not include the value of non-farm equipment and machinery 
in Section 31. 

4. For Sections 32 and 34 report only paid farm workers and only 
those expenditures whi~h are related to agricultural operations 
on this place. Do not include as workers inmates of institu
tions, such as prisoners, who receive little or no pay. 

5. For Section 38, report the information for the person who's 
directly responsible for the day-to-day farm decisions and 
work operations. 

6. Please give your best estimate for information which may not 
be available from your records. 

7. Be sure to complete all sections of the form which may apply 
to your operations. The leaflet guide which has been enclosed 
may provide additional source of help in completing this report. 
Enter on or attach to the form any comments or notes which you 
may feel will be helpful. 

Your prompt attention in completing and returning this report will be 
greatly appreciated. 

69-A80 
(12-69) 



A82 Special Instructions for Grazing Associations 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Bure•u of the Ceneue 
Washington, D.C. 20233 

Special Instructions for Grazing Associations 
1969 Census of Agriculture 

Reports of grazing associations lands and operations are required as part of the 1969 
Census of Agriculture because of their increasing importance in certain aspects of 
agricultural production. You prompt attention in completing and returning this 
report will be greatly appreciated. 

If you have already filed a census report for the grazing association, please state 
so on the enclosed yellow colored form and return the form to us in the envelope 
provided. It will be especially helpful if you could note on the form any informa
tion which would assist us in locating the report already filed in our records. For 
example the name and address as shown on the report form. 

If a report has not been filed, please be sure to complete all sections of the form 
which may apply to your operations. The leaflet guide which has been enclosed may 
provide additional source of help in completing this report. Enter on or attach to 
the form any comments or notes which you may feel will be helpful. 

Please give your best estimate for information which may not be available from your 
records. 

TO COMPLETE THE REPORT FORM, PLEASE PROCEED AS FOLLOWS----

Section l - Report all land owned or controlled by the association fer use by mem
bers. Include all Federal and State lands controlled by the association whether 
leased or used on a permit arrangement. Estimate the market value of the land based 
on similar privately owned land in the area. 

Section 2 - Report the county location of all land reported in Items 1 and 2 of the 
report form. 

Sections 3-7 - If you do not have accurate data for the uses of the land or any of 
the other information requested, please give estimates. 

Sections 8-24 - Report any hay cut or other crops which may have been harvested from 
these lands in 1969. 

Sections 25-29 - Do not report any livestock inventories or sales controlled by in
dividual members.--The livestock and related information will be reported by the 
individual members on their own census report forms. 

Section 31 - Report any equipment owned by the association. 

Section 32 - Report the number of workers which may have been hired by the association. 

Section 33 - Report the acreage treated and the cost of any pesticides used by the 
association. 

Section 34 - Report expenditures made by the association for the operation of the 
association. Include lancl rental or permit fees in Ii.em 10 of this section. 

Section 38 - Report the information for the person who's directly responsible for 
day-to-day operation of the association. This may be the secretary or treasurer 
in most cases. 

69-A82 (4-70) 
USCOMM-DC 
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Letter to Citrus Grove Caretakers in Florida 

Gentlemen: 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Bureau of the Census 
Washington, D.C. ~'G233 

ClFFICF: m THE DIRECTOR 

Within the next few weeks a representative from our Atlanta regional 
office will contact you to obtain information concerning the citrus 
groves for which your organization performed caretaking operations 
in the 1968-69 crop year. The purpose of his visit will be to 
complete a census questionnaire for use in the 1969 Census of 
Agriculture. 

As you know, nationwide censuses of agriculture taken periodically 
since 1840 have provided a continuing flow of statistical information 
increasingly needed by government, business, and education. Such 
censuses are the only means of obtaining an up-to-date and accurate 
inventory of our agricultural resources. Your organization is an 
important part of Florida's citrus industry and for that reason we 
especially need information from you. 

Your report will be held in complete confidence. It can be seen 
only by census employees and may be used only for statistical 
purposes. The law, Title 13, United States Code, provides that 
it cannot be shown to or used by anyone outside the Bureau for 
any purpose whatsoever. 

Your help is most appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

G,~~ 
A. ROSS ECKLER 
Director 



Letter to Citrus Grove Caretakers in Florida 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Bursau of the Census 
Washington. D.C. 20233 

the remarks section on back of all report forms 
you receive and send them back ::_n th~ return envelopes to ensure the 
removal of the names from any further follow-up. 
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January 10, 1970 

A Reminder: 

A31.1 Reminder Card 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

JEFFERSONVILLE, INDIANA 47130 

You are aware, I'm sure, that we recently sent you a form to be filled out for the 1969 Census of Agriculture. You may 
have yours partly filled, maybe even completed and in the mail. 

If you haven't mailed it, won't you complete it and mail it back to us as soon as you can-if possible well ahead of that 
February 15 date we mentioned. 

If your response is already in the mail, we thank you very much for your help-and your promptness. 

c9: t/Z,_,a-a 73~ 
J. THOMAS BREEN 
Chief, Agriculture Division 
Bureau of the Census 

69-A31.1 (L) (8-18-&Q) 

January 10, 1970 

A Reminder: 

If you write us, please enclose this carcl. 

A31.2 Reminder Card 
(For multiunit farm operators) 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

JEFFERSONVILLE, INDIANA 47130 

'AU S. GOVERNMENT PAINTING OFFICE: 1969 0-362-220 

You are aware, I'm sure, that we recently sent you forms to be filled out for the 1969 Census of Agriculture. You may 
have yours partly filled, maybe even completed and in the mail. 

If you haven't mailed them won't you complete them and mail them back to us as soon as you can-if possible well ahead 
of that February 15 date we mentioned. 

If your response is already in the mail, we thank you very much for your help-and your promptness. 

c9: t/Z,_,a-a 73~ 
J. THOMAS BREEN 
Chief, Agriculture Division 
Bureau of the Census 

69-A31.2(L) (8-18-69) 
USCOMM-DC 

If you write us, please enclose this carcl. 



First Followup Letter 

February 25, 1970 

Dear Sir: 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Bureau of the Census 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 

In January we mailed you the census form being used for the 1969 
Census of Agriculture. 

Your response is extremely important. We must have replies from 
everyone who received a census ·form. 

Let me assure you again, your report can be seen only by census em
ployees and may be used only for statistical purposes. The law 
(Title 13, U. S. Code) provides that your report cannot be shown to 
or used by anyone outside the Bureau for any purpose at all. 

If you haven't filled out and mailed your report, won't you do so 
just as soon as possible. Our original letter requested you to com
plete and send in your form by February 15. 

If your form has already been mailed, please accept our thanks for 
your help. 

Sincerely, 

J-~,--ac ~ 
J. THOMAS BREEN 
Chief, Agriculture Division 
Bureau of the Census 

If you have any questions about your report and want to 
write us about it, please enclose this letter. 

69-A32.l(L) (8-7-69) 
USCOM-1-00 
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Second Followup Letter 

April 8, 1970 

Dear Sir: 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Bureau of the Census 
jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 

We are concerned that we have not received your filled-out report for 
the 1969 Census of Agriculture. To make the census complete we must 
have your replies to the questions. 

Once again, I want to assure you, your answers will be treated as com
pletely confidential. By law (Title 13, U. S, Code) we in the Census 
Bureau cannot permit them to be used by or even seen by anyone outside 
the Bureau. They will be used only to tabulate totals for your county, 
your State, and the United States. 

The census can be completed only if we have everyone's reply. And, as 
my January letter which brought the form to you indicated, the 1969 
Census of Agriculture is of very special importance. 

If you have not yet mailed your report, please complete it and mail it 
to us as .soon as possible. 

For your convenience we are enclosing another copy of the census form 
and an envelope which requires no postage. 

We really must have your filled-ou.t form. 

Sincerely, 

!) 0?,__, 73~ 
J • THOMAS BREEN 
Chief, Agriculture Division 
Bureau of the Census 

Enclosures 

If you have any question about your report and want to write 
us about it, please include in your letter the file number 
which appears on the address label. 

69-A33/34(L) (4-8-70) 
USCOMM-DC 



Third Followup Letter 

May 12, 1970 

Dear Sir: 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Bureau of the Census 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 

Our records show that we still have not received your completed report 
for the 1969 Census of Agriculture. We urge you to fill out the re
port and mail it to us without further delay. 

I must remind you, your response to this inquiry is required by law 
(Title 13, U. S. Code). By the same ~aw, your report will be held in 
complete confidence •. It can be used only to tabulate totals--cannot 
be used or seen by anyone outside the Bureau. The law even provides 
that any cop,y you keep is immune from legal process. 

If you have mailed it in the past few days, we thank you, and please 
di~regard this notice. 

If you have not yet mailed your report, please complete it and return 
it to us just as soon as possible. 

Sincerely, 

Cj,7l..,.,.,., 13~ 
J. THOMAS BREEN 
Chief, Agriculture Division 
Bureau of the Census 

If you have any question about your report and want to write 
us about it, please enclose this letter. 

69-A35(L) (8-4-69) 
USCOMM-IC 
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Fourth Followup Letter 

June 2, 1970 

Dear Sir: 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Bureau of the Census 
Jeffersonville, ,Indiana 47130 

Our records show that you have not satisfied your legal obligation to 
file your report for the 1969 Census of Agriculture. 

This report is required by law (Title 13, U. S. Code) and no exceptions 
can be made. 

Practically all farm and ranch operators have already sent in their 
filled-out forms. I hope you will cooperate by making a prompt return, 
so that we may publish complete results of the census. 

Another cop,y of the form is enclosed for use in case you have misplaced 
the ones previously sent you. We are also enclosing an official enve
lope which requires no postage. 

Sincerely, 

clt w""'..a ~~ 
J. THOMAS BREEN 
Chief, Agriculture Division 
Bureau of the Census 

Enclosures 

If you have any question about your report and want to write 
us about it, please include in your letter the file number 
which appears on the address label. 

69-A36(L) (8-7-69) 
USCOIVM-Ix: 
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